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ABSTOAOT
This dissertation is a study of the life and, works of
John Fox* Jr#f Kentucky novelist, who lived from 1063 to
1919* and m e the author of several "best-selling" works,
including The U t U e

of KifMga Cgga »nd The T^lj.

of the Lo.ggapae PjLna«
Although hie memory was recently honored at the SesquIcentennial Celebration held at Bourbon County t Kentucky* Fox
appears to have fallen into a rather complete obscurity since
his death*

Fortunately, many of his contemporaries, friends

and relatives* are still alive and in possession of material
which the writer* in most cases, has been able to procure
and utilise* in addition to numerous books and periodicals
relating to the subject*
The study is divided into eleven chapters, which m y
be sussaarized as follows:
1*

•Early Tears and Eucatlon,* which includes as

account of Fox’s genealogy, iiamediate family* cultural
inheritance, reading tastes* early education at his
father’s school* and later* at Transylvania and Harvard
Universities* respectively*
2*

"Advent to the fountains," which includes an

account of the author’s early journalistic career on
iv

v
the

York Time© and Sun# respectively, and his

eventual removal to the Cumberland Mountains, inhere
he isade his permanent home and accumulated material
for his subsequent fictions#
3#

"Beginning of Literary Labors," which Includes

an account of his early work and publishing experiences#
4#

"As & Writer of Short Stories," which Include®

an account of the different type© of short stories
which fox wrote throughout hi© lifetime; also, of the
various techniques embodied in such stories*
5#

"Early Hovelstw which contains an account and

criticism of each of Fox*a early novels and concludes
with a brief account of his activities a© a war-correspondent in Cuba for Barger*© Weekly during the
Span! sh-Ameri can War#
6*

"War-Correspondent in the Orient;

Following

the Sun-Flag." which contains a rather lengthy account
of his experience© a© a wer-correspondent in Yoklo and
Manchuria for Scribner*© Magazine during the RussoJapanese War, and an account of his work produced
during that time#
7#

"Marriage," which contains an account of his

courtship of, and marriage to, Fritzi Gchaff, well-known
comic and grand opera star at the time; also, a dis
cussion of his work produced during this period of his

vl
life*
8*

"Bivorce and Last Years*” which contains an

account of the circumstances leading to his divorce,
and of the concluding years of his life*
9*

"Fox the Man*" which is, in a sense, a recapitu

lation of Fox's qualities as a nan:

hie physiognomy,

personality, theology, philosophy, idiosyncrasies,
hobbies, interests, and friendships*
10*

"Aspects of Technique and Style,” which is a

recapitulation of the technical aspects of Fox’s work,
his strength and weaknesses as a writer*
11*

"John Fox end Kentucky," which includes a dis

cussion of Fox's relation to Kentucky literature and
to the literary trends of the day; also, of his con
tribution to the then swelling stream of regionalistie
literature*
Fox is perhaps best remembered for the thorough manner
in which he recreated the Southern, in particular the Ken
tucky, mountaineer in his work*

From both his fiction and

essays one gathers a complete picture of the mountaineer-his history, economics, political allegiances, traditions,
superstitions, dress, weapons, pastimes, language, psychology,
customs, religious, marriage, funeral, and otherwise*

It Is

true that such material is of more Interest perhaps to the
social historian than to the general reader of fiction*

vii
However, it should be said to Fox#s credit that he rarely
encumbers his story with superfluous sociological data, that
such material as relates to the mountaineer is as a rule
skilfully integrated with the narrative, for which he had
a gift*

Regardless of its background, the story, usually

on© of love, was always all-important with Fox*
To goage Fox*s achievement properly, on® must consider
him in relation to his age.

His preoccupation with a par

ticular region relates him to such contemporary romantic
local-eolorists as George Washington Cable, Kate Chopin,
Mary Ko&illes Murfree, Thomas nelson Page, Proneis Hopkinson Smith, and <Tames Lane Alien,

Furthermore, the period

during which he reached his maturity, roughly around 1C95*
was one of strong, even tearful, sentiment and jaunty
optimism*

Besides being constitutionally romantic, Fox was

Imbued with the spirit of the tiaes*

His work, as a result,

is marred by sentimentality, by a romantic tendency to
stereotype, as well as to oversimplify, char ctero end
dramatic situations.

It is this shortcoming, more than any

thing else, that appears to have deprived his work of a long
and honor bl© life, a circumstance all the more regrettable
in view of the fact that Fox, when ho chose to be, \mu an
able humorist*

Two of his books, it appears, Following the

Sun-Flag and A, Knight of the Cumberland, written within a

viii
year of each other, unmistakably reflect the Influence of
Mark Twain, with whom Fox happened to be friends*

Unfor

tunately, his work, both before and after, is not as
frequently and Judiciously illuminated by the same oomie
spirit*
In conclusion, Fox was not a profound thinker*

One

reads hi® nowadays for his ability to tell a story swiftly
and dramatically, end one remembers him chiefly for hie
knowledge of mountaineers*

2HTRODUOTIOM

In a highly eulogistic tribute to John Fox, Jr.,
shortly after hi* death, Thomas Helson Page, one of hie
best friends in life, wrote, "The public awakened to the
realisation of his art, stamped it with the seal of pro
nounced approval and has held him since in unchanged
„1

esteem.*

Considered in the light of subsequent facts,

this statement i© somewhat ironical.

$ot only are Fox1©

works little read nowadays, but he himself has been prac
tically forgotten by the public at large.

What Is more,

a place in American letters has been almost wholly denied
him by literary critics.

An unusually scant amount of

criticism has been devoted to him; and entries concerning
his work in recent histories of American literature have
at best been cursory or negligible, consisting in most
cases of mere allusion© to one or two of his best-known
works.

The nost ever written about him at one time is the

essay by Page which appeared in Scribner* o shortly after
his death, and that is not much longer than nine wages*
Surely, nothing even aooreaching a definitive study has
ever been made of his work.

^Thomas nelson Page, "John Fox,11 Scribner1g. LXVI (1919),

.
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1

2
To cite an Instance of the nearly complete, and there
fore somewhat baffling, obscurity into which he has fallen,
In the relatively short period of twenty years since his
death in 1919:

When the cinema firm of Warner Brothers

recently decided to make The Trail of the Lonesome Pine into
a motion picture, they called on the telephone Fritz! Belieff ~
divorced wife of Fox, then and still living In New Tor!;— and
asked her, “Where are those mounts ins that fox writes about,
anyway?*
“If you are so interested in knowing, go find oitt for
yourself,* was Hiss Scheff1s curt and justifiably acid reply.
When the movie finally was shown, only the slightest refer
ence, “Based on the novel by John Fox, Jr., n placed incon
spicuously at the bottom of the scream, was its producer1©
acknowledgment to the author.
Perhaps, it is not fair to say fox has been complete
ly forgotten.

Doubtless, those who knew him for a friend,

and he had a host of these, many of whom are still living,
not to mention fellow-Kentucklans and inti mates of the fox
family, will ever cherish his memory,

ws a matter of fact,

in leotember of last year, 1939, during the Bourbon County
3© squlcentennial Celebration, a memorial' was erected to
Fox’s memory at the old home site on the Winchester Hoad,
seven miles eaet of Paris, Kentucky.

Further, the children

of the Paris schools, in a loving gesture to Fox, contributed

■3
their pennies to purchase a large picture of him which was
on display during the Sesqulcentennia! and now hangs In
the eehool library*

In spite of such gestures, however,

Fox, to all critical purposes on hand, remains unknown and
unduly neglected at large*

It is with the hope of arousing

new Interest in the man and M s work, according them a fair
and thorough appraisal, as well as preserving facte about
his career, still available fortunately, that th© present
study has been undertaken.

CHAPTER OHS
EARLY YEARS AND EDUCATION
John Fox, Jr., “Kentucky* s master maker of mountain
myths,* appears to have been fortunate both in hie envir
onment and ancestry.

Like Marshall of The Kentuckians,

he had “social distinction41 behind him, “and, further back,
the proud traditions of Virginia.*^

However, in tracing

Fox’s lineage, one can go much further back than this.
Indeed, he was a descendant of the Chiltons of Westmoreland
County, Virginia, an honorable and time-honored family, one
of the oldest in England.

One member of the family, accord

ing to “Doomesday Book,* a census taken by hi11lam the Con
queror In 1086, landed with him on Englioh shores and fought
at Hastings.

Fox’s brother, James b. Fox, spent much time

and labor in England when he was alive, tracing the origin
of the name.

He traced It, with the aid of the beat English

authorities, through the centuries until. It finally becomes
M e Chilton.*

The Chiltons of the northern neck of Virginia

csjse from Kent County, England, near tine village of Maids ton©.
They bore the sane arms as the Chiltons In Kent County, and
the same Maidstone was used by the early Chiltons in Virginia.

^John Fox, Jr., The Kentuckians. New York! Charles Ccrlbner’s
3ons, 1909, p. 3. (This edition la used throughout and con
tains, besides, jk Knisrht of the Cumberland.3

4

in naming on© of their homes is Westmoreland.

1

The first John Fox, a major in the English arajr, .after
being concerned in a conspiracy to rescue Charles X, fled to
Virginia in 1649 and was given a colonial appointment by Gov
ernor Berkeley.

Interestingly enough, Fox alludes to this

Incident in Crittenden, when, speaking of Crittenden1# an
cestry, he obviously credits him with facte of his own heri
tage, a not uncommon procedure with him.

Hemarking first that

his protagonist1& ancestors had been soldiers, h© goes on to
say that they had played this role **beyond the time when the
first American among them, falling to rescue his king from
Carisbrooke Castle, set sail for Virginia on the very day
Charles lost his royal head.*^

It Is significant, pressing

the analogy between Fox and his character, that Crittenden
In the story was like Fox himself en ©rlstoeratio Kentuckian,
whose family a few generations back had com© from Virginia.
^be Trail of the Lonesome Pin© Fox does very much
the same thing with Hale who, like the rest of Fox’s heroes
of the Bluegrass, Is in many respects autobiographical.

Such

facts as the following are out of Fox1s'own past and are
therefore her© givens

^-Ann Chilton McDowell, *Chilton and Shelton, Two Distinct Vir
ginia Families,* M i L l M M f c n College ^ngfcejelg Historical
Magazine. 2nd Series, X (1930), 57.
2johnFox, Jr., Crittenden. Mew York: Charles Scribner* b Sons,
1909, p. .31. (This edition is uoecl throughout.)

One of his forefathers had been with Wash
ington on the Father*s first historic expedi
tion Into the wilds of Virginia* His great
grandfather had accompanied Boon© when that
hunter first penetrated the 9Dark and Bloody
Ground* £Kentucky], had gone back to Virginia
and com® again with a surveyor* s chain and
compass to help wrest it from the red men. . .
That compass and that chain hi© grandfather
had fallen heir to and with that compass and
chain his father had earned his livelihood
amid the wx'-soks of the Civil Bar.1-

^John fox, Jr., The Trail of the Lonesome Pine. Hew Yorks
Charles Scribner*e Sons, 19087’p. 40.' TThis edition is used
throughout.) Further likenesses that suggest Hal© Is Fox
himselft Like Fox, Hale went ntc the old Transylvania Uni
versity at Lexington, the first seat of learning planted be
yond the Alleghenies. Ho was fond of history, of the sci
ences and literature, was unusually adept in Latin and Creek,
and had a passion for mathematics.14 (The Traill of the I,onegome Fine, p. 40) The only somewhat doubtful note Is the
mention of ®a passion for mathematics.41 It Is possible that
Fox here had his elder brother James In mind, particularly
since the latter, like Hale, was something of ax. engineer.
This conjecture is given soma basis by the remaining facts
in his account of Hale, notably: MHe was graduated with
honors, he taught two years [both of which a re applicable
to Fox himselfl and got his degree of Master of Arts, but
the oioneer spirit In his blood would still out, and his
polite learning he then threw to the winds [as Fox himself
and his brother# eventually did]* Other young Kentuckians
had gone Vest in shoals, but he kept his ©ye on hi# own State
[Kentucky], and one autumn he added a pick to the old compass
and the ancestral chain, to look for his own fortune in a
land the Cumberland Mountains which [his ancestors] had mass
ed over SB worthies a.14 (The Trail of the Lonesome Bine, p. 4!
Even if Hale were baaed In part on his brother James, the
facte of their (Fox’s and Hale’s) common ancestry would In no
way be altered.

In point of directness, John Fox vns actually descend
ed from William Fox, who came from England to Loudown County,
Virginia, in 1766*

His people went from Virginia, and from

th© Forks of the Paraunkey, where the Foxes were settled in
early colonial days*

Fox1s Bridge, in Hanover County,*- for™

nserly New Kent, dates back to th© colonial history of that
region.

Page, also of Virginian ancestry, asserts that wtra

ditions still lingered in his childhood of a famous school
master of the name.*£
When the Fox family first came to Kentucky, they set
tled in Athens, in Fayette County, later moving to Clark
County, where John William Fox, father of John Fox, Jr.,
was bom .

After teaching In Bath County for a time, the

elder Fox moved to Bourbon County and established its cele
brated boarding school at Stony Point.

Here on the farm, now

the home of Mr. Henry halt skill, John Fox, Jr., was-born in
1863.

His mother was Minerva Carr, a sister of Ollie Carr,

noted minister of the Christian Church.

Of Mrs. Fox, a friend

of the author once remarked, "The ieipr©raion that M s mother
makes on me at this distant day, when I come to reflect and
remember, is that of a woman of sweetness and wit; and It Is
a pleasure to recall her with this slight tribute.*'*''

1*11 is significant that in.The Kentuckians Fox mentions "the
aged pines that had been brought' over Y pcw- old Hanover, in
Virginia.* (The Kentuckians., 23)
2?sge, j2 2 . clt., o. 675.
SJohn Patterson, "John Fox,H Library of Southern literature,
IV, p. 1683.

Fro® all accounts of him, John Fox* b father seems to
have been a remarkable man, 14a man,* to take this same friend1
word for it, *of refined taste and old-time culture, a dtgnifled and kindly gentleman schoolmaster.*

A scholar and man

of profound intellect, it is related of him that in his eight
ieth year, he attended an old-fashioned spelling bee in Vir
ginia, composed of a large number of young school teachers
and modem professors, and at the end of a contest lasting
three hours, •spelled down® every one present*^

As an octo

genarian, he was the winner of many such spelling bees.

Be

sides a variety of academic interests, he was a profound lover
of Nature, particularly of birds and flowers— a trait which
his son apparently inherited fit)® him.

Fox, in a loving

tribute, dedicated The Kentuckians, his first novel, to him,
and later, at the latter1a death in 1012, Inscribed on the
frontpleee of the Heart of the Hills. *In grateful memory of
®y father who loved the great Mother, her forms, her moods,
her ways,

to the end she left him the Joy of youth in the

coming of soring.*
John William Fox, Sr., married twice and had ten child
ren in all, three boys, James, ?2verett, and Mo than! el by his
first marriage, and five boys and two girls by his second to
Minerva Carr.

John Fox, Jr., was the eldest of th© children

XIbld.. p . 1683.
2"John Fox," national Cyclopaedia of American Biography.
XIV, p. 90. (Sorroborated by Fritzi dcheff in a >orsonal
interview with the latter, August 22, 1929.)

9

by this second marriage, the others being Richard, Horace®
Minnie, Hector, Elisabeth, and Oliver*

Of these, Minnie,

Oliver and Elisabeth are still living, the first two at Big
Stone Gap, Virginia, and the latter in Washington, 0. C.,
the wife of Or. William Qabell Moore.

All apparently lived

in perfect harmony and were manifestly devoted to one another.
It was on James1 mining property at the Gap that John worked
as a young man out of college, and It is Bald that James
earlier had some charge of his education.

His younger brother,

Hector K. Fox, was at one time a senior member of the publish
ing house of Fox & Duffield, Hew York; and it was at his horn©
at J?t. Hlsco, Hew York, that John* s marriage to Frit si Belieff
in 1908 was solemnized.

Fox*s devotion to hie family is

borne out by the fact that he dedicated several of his works
to various members among thorn, A Cumberland Vendetta to Min
erva and Elizabeth, Hell-fer~3nrtaln to James, and BIue-G-rase
and Rhododendron to Horace along with two other friends.

Fur

thermore, at the time when writing was bringing him its post
lucrative returns, he was meet liberal with financial support,
on their behalf.

The exact date of John Fox, Jr.* s, birth m s December
16, 1863, although as a grown man lie could rarely be gotten
to divulge this fact— for, ae Page has seid of him, Mhe held
firmly to the theory that no person should Imov or consider

10
his &g®, and that men would live longer and. youth continue
parentally did one not know how old he was.

He woe vcmt to

discourse humorously on this theme, of the latter sort of
which, at least, he wan a shining example**^

Ourlcmely

enough, even Frit at Seheff, his wife, though she knew he wae
a number of years older than she when they married, never
knew his exact age*^
Although it has hardly ever been referred to and known
only by a few, Fox1a middle name, Ilk© his father’© after
whoa he was named, was William*

Regarding this, he once re

marked in a humorous ulde,
I am the eighth to besr It; but X left It
out because there were three J* ¥.’s In my im
mediate family* I have regretted this many
t i m e because of another John Fox, Jr. of Mew
York City, who seems to have a playful habit
of getting into trouble all over th® world.
All over the world his trail has crossed mine
and If the people who rend me and read of him
think we are one and th© same, they must think
I lead an active life. Just now the other one
is having considerable trouble over the claims
of a wife that ws© against the claims of a wife
that is— which is a trifle embarrassing to a
bachelor like me.2

JPage, or>. oit., p. 675.
Coincidentally enough, Fritzl -choff now holds th© same
philosophy regarding age that her husband ©rice held. This
is summed uo by her remarks; "What is old age but a buga
boo. It’s how young you feel inside. Th® important thing
Is to keep working, maintain an active interest in life.*
Although fifty-nine, Mies Scheff is still very active in
show business, and certainly seems a perfect living exempli
fication of this theory. She Is still buoyant and youthful
and extremely attractive desuite her years, which she takes
very lightly, being not one bit squeamish about tolling her
,ag©.
°Minnie Fox, "Observations of Himself ''rltten by Jo}in box, Jr.,w

11
B o m In th© heart of the Sluegrass at Stony Point in
Bourbon County, Fox attended the school, a short distance
from the family home, taught by hi© father, who, as already
indicated, was well known and respected as an outstanding
teacher in the neighboring counties and surrounding states.
As one should expect, he was well grounded in the classics,
his father being a lower of th© same*

Incidentally, this

training later stood M m in good stead at Harvard, from which
he had the distinction of being graduated the youngest ©ember
of his class*

In some interesting autobiographical notes

left in the possession of his sister Minnie, Fox has given us
the facts of his early education thus!
I was educated in the old-fashioned way by
my father whose love of woods, field©, animals,
birds, trees and flowers I Inherited though I
never shall have n tenth of his Knowledge of
them. I was stuffed with Latin and Greek, and
when I was seventeen had road more In those two
languages than I had in English; for until that
time my reading in English had been confined to
the secret devouring of dime-novel©, blood-aridthander stories in the ,Mew York weekly,* an
open passion for Oliver Optic and to the bible.
My eldest brother the is undoubtedly referring
to dame© her©3 had to keep Oliver Optic away
from me for the sake of my studies, and once,
when a broad-browed, serious professor of
English in a Western college who was lecturing
Ifee Kentuc^lan-Cltlxen. CXXXII (September 1, .1939), sec.
5, t># 7• 1fhis obviously was written before hlr marriage
In 1906, though probably a very short time before it, since
I t e l rail of the Lonesome Pine which was dedicated to his
newly wedded wife", 'was already appearing serially in Pcrlb-

ngjp^s

Mog&zim.
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on Southern writers asked what my favorite
authors had been, I told him Virgil and
Oliver Optic* He was offended by say frivol
ity, but I told him the truth. I wish I
could find somebody now who could thrill me
as Oliver did then.1
As regards his reading, one Is not to take Fox too
strictly on his word here, for though it is true his classleal education was sound, he was also widely read in English
and American literature, as the many literary allusions, which
appear throughout his work Indicate*

He could and did quote

Latin on occasion, or allude to Hthe lost digamma In Greek,1*
as well as facilely refer to such classical matter as th©
Suropa myth, a manifestation of which he employs In A Moun
tain Eurooa, Pygmalion, Cupid and Psyche, Hymettus, wan
Homeric Pin©,* #an Illlad of Kentucky,* Aristides the Just,
Virgil, Jason, Juno, Olympus, Caesar, Pontius Pilate, the
Rubicon, and Thermopclyae. On the other hand, he could also
allude— and to some more than once— to such divers© figures
and works, not only in English and American but Continental
literature as well, as Shakespeare, Browning, Stevenson,
Swift1s Gulliver1© Travels, Milton, Chaucer, Homing© and Condell, the Spectator of Add!sion and steel©, Congreve*s The
Virginia Comedians* Smollett* s Boderlok Random * Kipling, **The
Burial of Sir John Moore*; Oliver Hendel Holmes, Cecil Rhodes,
Burroughs. Emerson. Stowe1© Uncle Tom1© Cabin, Paul and

1Ibld.

glnla* ->«l-oterl8 The Virginian. Lafcsdlo Hearn, Bret Hnrte, J-;r:

Lane Allen, Whistler, Bteohen Crrne* s Red Badge of Pourpr-o. 'rtemus ward, Charles Sgbert Craddock {Mary BorlXXo- Murfres);
Dante. Schiller1s The Crisis, Pierre Loti, end Ccrv--- -tes* uon
Quixote.A particular favorite

was- Kec-ts, o ooeV.ot volume of

whose poems he usually carried with him and from ’■hieh he fre
quently paused to read.

(He attributed this seme practice to

Hale In The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.)

.Moo, re aeenw to

have had a passion for Bcott ’hose influence Is frequently
noticeable in his work.

On sore than one occasion he Mludeo

to The Talisman and Ivanhoe. and in ji Knight of the Cumber1* ed
goes so far as to quote liberally from tfro tournament scene
of Ivanhoe. enforcing a humorous oarallel of it with his own
mountain tournament soene*

In The Little Bheoherd of Kingdom

Come there is also a tournament in which Chad and his little
friends are Involved.

Chad, it Is recalled, conceives tlm idee

for the tournament after being highly Impressed by M o reading
of 3oott•

*31r Balter,11 as he le referred to on one occasion,

is also the favorite, revealingly enough, of Coleb Ha^el (the
mountain schoolteacher} and Major Buford, two of Fox9

most

symoathetio characters of the same book.
All in all, Fox soent the firrt fourteen yorre o f hi

B lfo

In the congenial;Bluegrass .region o f Kentucky where lie vrro horn
Here he rode horseback, fished, .roamed the fields, -wh -.vcUerwiee led a normal, healthy boy1c e>& stence. Occnsionolly, one
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4* Southern writ®*1® asked what my favorit®
authors had bean, I told him Virgil and
Oliver Optic* He was offended by ®y frivol
ity# but 1 told him the truth. 1 wish 2
could find somebody, now who could thrill m
as Oliver did then.1
As regards M s reading# one is not to take fox too
strictly on hi® word here# for though it is true his class
ical education was sound# he was also widely read In English
and American literature# as the many literary allusions which
appear throughout his work indicate*

He could and did quote

Latin on occasion# or allude to *the lost digamma in Greek,n
as m i l as facllely refer to such classical matter as the
Saropamyth# a manifestation

of which he employs in £ Mourn-

tain Europa, Pygmalion, Cupid and Psyche# Hymettus, *an
Homeric Pine,* *an IXIl&d of Kentucky#* Aristides the Just#
Virgil# Jason, Juno* Olympus* Caesar# Pontius Pilate, the
Babieon* and Thensopolyae. On the other hand# he could also
allude— and to some more than once— to such diverse figures
end works# not only in English and American but Continental
literature a® well# m

Shakespeare* Browning# Btevenson#

Swift*s EHallAwpr*s travels. Milton, Chaucer, Earning® and Coodell* the Spectator of Addision and Steele, Congreve*® The
Virginia Comedians. Smollett* s Roderick, .H^ndo.m, Kipling, *fhe
Burial of Sir John Moore*; Oliver Wendel Holmes, Cecil Hhodes*
Bwrwugfe*. Smreon, S t w » B gnola Tom's Cabin, Paul m & tlv-

bister*# fhe Virginian. Lafcadlo Hearn, Bret Harts, J-';,;.©
U m

Allen, whifetler, Stephen Crane1s Rea Badge of C m r ^ e > aiv

t M 8 Vftvd, Charles Egbert Craddock (Mary Hoailles Murfree);
I**te, Schiller* e

£rlSM» Pierre Loti, and Cervsntee* Don

A particular favorite

w a & Keats, a ooeket volume of

A e s e poems he usually carried with him and from which he fre
quently paused to read*

(He attributed this saute practice to

3rt« la 2Z& Trail jg 3 & jfiSSSSS Pine.)

Also, he seems to

have had a passion for Scott whose Influence Is frequently
noticeable is his work.

On more than one occasion he alludes

to T*a f inmaa and Ivanttoe. and in A

of the Cumbgrl.pnd

gees so far as to quote liberally from the tournament scene
of Ivanhoe. enforcing a humorous parallel of it with his own
mountain tournament scene. In fhe Little Shepherd of Kingdom
Gone there is also a tournament in which Chad and his little
friends are involved• Chad, it Is recalled, conceives the idea
for the tournament after being highly Impressed by hio reading
of Soott*

"Sir Walter,14 as he Is referred to on one occasion,

is also the favorite, reveallngly enough, of Caleb Basel (the
mountain schoolteacher) and Major Buford, two of Fox1s most
sympathetic characters of the same book.
All In all, Fox spent the first fourteen year© of his life
in the congenial ABluegraas region of Kentucky where he was b o m
Here he rode horseback, fished, .roamed the fields, arid other
wise led a normal, healthy boy*a existence.

Occasionally, one

14
finds in his books autoblograohioal allusions to this period
of his life*

In The Little Bheoherc! of Kingdom Come he speaks

of the boys1 catching catfish* yellow mudcat and perch.3*

In

foilowing the 3un-»Flag he mentions that he threw stonea at
dragon-flies as a boy in the Bluegrass.2

And In The Kentuckians

Marshall on one occasion recalls an incident out of his boy
hood days that was apparently taken out of Fox* s very own—
a tyole ally boyish incidents

f,When he passed the spring-house,

the geese raised their wings with a ready cackling and* with
the ducks, went swinging down the riffles* as though they yet
expected him to throw pebbles at them."
Here, also, to repeat, he received his education large
ly at the hands of his father 1 m such an atmosphere of culture
as few children enjoy.

Fox alludes many times, almost always

in glowing terms, to the aristocratic land of hie birth.

In

The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come, for example, he says*
•It was the rose of Virginia, sorung, in full bloom, from new
and richer soil— a rose of a deeper scarlet and a stronger
stem. . . There were the proudest families, the statllest
homes, the broadest culture, the most gr a d cm s hospitality,
the gentlest courtesies, the finest chivalry, that the Ptate

^-John Fox, Jr., The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Oomew;he a York:
Charles Scribner*"s' Dons, 1905, p. 115." (This edition Is used
throughout.)
2john Fox, Jr., Following the Sun-Flag. Hex-: York: Charles
Scribner’s Sons, 1905, p. ITS'. (This edition Id used through
out.)
’Tox, The Kentuckians, o p . olt., o. 158.
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has ever known.

It is not unlikely that the house which

the Foxes inhabited was much on the same order of one which
he describes in The Heart of the Hills-the rambling old house stuccoed with aged
brown and covered with ancient vines, knotted
and gnarled like an old man*a hand; the walls
three feet thick and built as for a fort, as
was doubtless the intent in pioneer clays; the
M g yard of * . . blue-gr&se and filled with
cedars and forest trees; the numerous servants1
quarters, the spacious hen-house, the stables
with gables and long sloping roofs and the
’arched gateway'to them for the thoroughbreds,
under which no hybrid mule or lowly work-horse
was ever allowed to pass; the spring-house
with its dripping green walls, the long-silent
blacksmith-shop; the still windmill; and over
all the atmosphere of careless, magnificent
luxury and slow decay; * . . the mournful
cedars haroing with every passing wind a requi
em for the glory that v/ae g o n e *2
After leaving the Stony Point school of M s father, in
the year 187S, and being but fifteen years old, he entered
the Academy of Transylvania University at Lexington {then
known as Kentucky University, but known both before and again
after that time as Transylvania University)— •the institution
•where Jefferson Davis had gone to college while Abraham
Lincoln wae splitting roils and studying by candle-light a
hundred miles away* . . its campus. . . dotted with swiftly
moving figures of boys and girls on their way to the majestic

% he Little Shepherd of kingdom Pome. p • 212 *
2John Fox,, Jr., Thg Heart of the HI lie, Wet* Yor’c: Charles
Seribnerfs Sons, p p . 148-”
{This edition is used through
out. }
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oortlco on the

in The Heart of the Hills, particular

iy, vhlie relating some of the varied experiences of Jason
Hawn, the mountain hoy, and Grey Pendleton, like himself a
Bluegraes aristocrat, at the University, Pox rives us some in
teresting pictures of college life in the Bluegraae. Incidents
regarding Jason he must have witnessed from time to time as
befalling other mountain hoys, while those pertaining to Orry ,
he must have himself experienced to'a great extent.

As a

neophyte, for example, Jason’s confusion and wonder at some
of the manifestations of college life must have been tyoloal
of other mountain boys’* Pox, even thus early, must have sym
pathized with them, for their chagrin did not escape him*

His

observations at this time are well utilized in his work, as the
following excerpts shows
Through the windows of one building Jason
saw hanging rings and all sorts of strange
paraphernalia £apparently a reference to the
gymnasium], . * - and, peering through one
ground-floor window, he saw three beds piled
one on top of the other by the length of its
lege. It would take a step-ladder to get into
the top bed— good Lord, did meoole sleeo that
way in thle college? Suppose the top boy
rolled outI And every building was covered
with vines, and it was funny that vines grew
on houses, and why In the world didn’t folks
cut ’em off? 2
And then this description of the freshmans

H3ora© of the boys

wore caps, or little white hats with the crown, oushed in all

around, and, though it wasn't muddy and didn't look as though
it were going to rain, each one of them had his 'britches*
turned up, and that nuzzled the mountain boy sorely.*^
Later, in this same book, there are other such character
istic colleg!ana as his description of registration and oayment
of fees, the opening chapel, the incident of the mountain hoy
wandering "innocently into •Heaven1— the senior's hall— a
satanlc offense for a freshman,* and, as a result, his being
"stretched over a chair, •strapped,1 and thrown out;** the cut
ting, after much struggle, of his hair, "the tonsorlol better
ment. . . inflicted*1 on freshinenj and the fl&g-rush which gives
ue this humorous picture, which, one is Inclined to believe,
had its foundation in reality:

"The sophmoree hoxl enticed the

freshmen into the gymnasium, stripped them of their clothes,
and carried them away, whereat the freshmen got into the lock
er-rooms of the girls, and a few moments later rushed from the
gymnasium in bloomers to find the sophmores crowded about the
base of the pole, one of them with an axe in his hand, and
Jason at the top* .

One wonders whether or not there

is any autobiographical basis for the passage In which he
speaks of social distinctions in college, his tone Implying a
mild censure of such:
Each county had brought its local patriotism
to college and had its county club* There wore
too few students from the hills and a sectional

IB
club was forming, *The Mountain Club,* into
which Jason naturally had gone; but broadly
the students were divided into *frat* men and
•non-frat1 men, chiefly along social lines, and
there were literary blubs of which the watch
word was merit and nothing else* In all these
sectional cliques from the Purchase, Penny
royal, and Peavine, as the western border of
the State, the southern border, and the east
ern border of the hills were called; indeed,
in all the sections except the Beazwgrnes,
where was the largest town and where the great
est wealth of the State was concentrated, he
found a wide-spread, subconscious, home-nursed
resentment brought to that college against the
lordly Bluegrasa. In the social life of the
college he found that resentment rarely If ever
voiced, but always tirelessly at work.*
Being one of the "lordly Bluegrass," Fox may personally have
\

sensed the resentment he speaks of; but it is more than like
ly that the text here is merely meant to serve a functional,
dramatic purpose In the novel, without being the embodiment
of an actual experience*
At Transylvania Fox soon displayed "a natural leader*
ship" and a "quick way of responding positively to life**
that was always characteristic of him-

First hand Informa

tion is available to tell of his activity In the Perlclean
Literary Society of hie day.

some years after he left the

institution he sent a gift to the support of the Society In
s letter addressed to the Periclepr* University, Lexington,
Kentucky.2

it le significant that in The Little

k b i a *. p. 2 0 0 .
^Raymond F . McLain, "Text of an Address on John Fox, J r . , H
Lexington Sunday Herald-Leader. (September 10, 1 9 0 9 }. (O th e r
data not ©vallaDie.)
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U n s & m poas Fox speaks of Chadfcbeing HeXeeted to the Porlclean Society,1* and astonishing tthir fellowHaembers with s.. fiery
denunciation of the men who banished H&poleon to St, Helena*
It Is not Improbable that Fox mad© that very speech himself
upon his own election to the very seme society.
In a recent tribute to fox, at the unveiling of a memori
al in his honor, the current president of Transylvania, 2>r*
Raymond F. McLain, remarked, Sas a representative of the educa
tional interests of the institution,tt that Fox*s grades, while
a student there, ffwere distinctly above the average *H

siIn

fact,*1 he said, *hls average grade for the thirteen subjects
he carried In M s two years at Transylvania was 92*

This

o
average includes his one lov mark of 78, made In geometry.1**'
From this account, such remarks about Crittenden, like so many
of Foxb other r e m rks about this character, are very probably
of an autobiographical cast;

*he had been a brilliant student

In the old university. . . He had worried his professor of
metaphysics by puzzling questions and keen argument until that
philosopher was glad to stark him highest in his class mid let
him go#*3
Such academic Inclinations secured honors for him short
ly in Harvard, which he entered in the year 1880, Joining the
class In his sophomore year*

^The Little Sheoherd of Kingdom Come,
jpJcbaln, o&* olt*
3Crlttenaen. p. 34.

p.

206.
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In addition to distinguishing himself as a student,
Fox was also active in sports and dramatics, both at Tran
sylvania and especially at Harvard.

At the latter he was a

member of his class ore*?, played baseball, and proved him
self to be quite expert at acrobatics.

And thus, while he

ranked high as a student at both Institutions, he was never
the typical bookworm and #grind.*

In recalling his athletic

prowess, one of his college friends has remarked in a memoir;
He was a fine gymnast, and possibly the
strongest mental picture which I now have of
M m in our old Harvard days is that of his
swinging and gyrating aloft on a trapeze, or
diving through a hole In a canvas, Imitating
to ay admiring eyes, the pose and the enchant
ing motion of the circus-ring 1acrobatic-art 1 st .*
Why, he could even do the 1giant-swing’ 1 What
were paltry hl^i marks, honors, and indications
of future literary success to this wondrous
physical feat I3Another friend, Page, confirms this impression of Fox,
Despite his training and academic capacities, he appears,
Page lias remarked,
. . . to have signalized himself
father by his social than his scholastic gifts,
and he was. . . a shining member of the Glee
Club, having a charming voice and a rare touch
on the piano. I have heard him tell with fine
humor of a Maine newspaper* s caustic account
of his Glee Glub#s performance In a Maine town,
which referred to one of the stars as fa broadshouldered young jackass, understood to be from
Kentucky.* He found himself in a dilemma be
tween ire at being referred to as a 1Kentucky
Jackass,* and ori&e at having his broad shoulders
signalized.^

^Patterson, ot>. clt., p. 1683.
Spage, 0 2 . clt.. p. 675.
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As one of the leading actors In the Harvard. Drama tie
Society, he was a distinct success, and much has been said
about his mimicry and fexsale Impersonations*

To a friend of

his who Knew him Intimately while at Harvard, we are Indebt
ed for the following Information:
While at Harvard, Mr. Fox displayed histri
onic talent of a high order, having been ♦lead
ing lady* of the dramatic society of hie class.
There has been a college sketch of Mr. Fox, Hi ow
ing him in a quaint old-fashioned woman’s garb,
.with odd little ringlets hanging down all over
his head, and a most absurd bonnet perched upon
Its top. It Is the portrayal of the character
of Madame Perrlchon in that familiar comedy,
’Papa Perrlchon.1 T. Bus®el BullIvan translat
ed the work for the 8 0 s tern Museum, and it was
his version that the famous Harvard Society to
which he belonged used on Its travels, for Fox
and the other boys made a trip 1 down East* to
Sxeter, Portland, Bangor, and Augusta, having
a great amount of fun, a vast deal of experi
ence, and a rather unpleasant financial loss
In the mock theatrical excursion. A sturdy,
square-shouldered young fellow would seem to
be an odd figure in petticoats, but everyone
who has seen the Harvard theatricals knows how
cleverly athletes are often turned into buxom
yoxmg maidens.1
It Is aore than likely, his good-looking smooth face had some
thing to do with his being chosen to play women’s parts.

(Of

•how he looked at this time, however# more will be said later.)

1s. v. Harkins, k U U S Pllgrlaages Ant&iE 1 M 1&& J M I M S
Written Famoug^Boaka, 2nd Series, Boston: L. 0. Page A Go.,
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Pox was In M s element in these theatricalo, entering
into them with the name zest with which he later portrayed
some of his literary creations on the lecture platform*

He

could read dialect veil; and both he and Page later gave read
ings together*

He was a splendid mimic and could impersonate

any of his characters "with an ease and grace of manner that
befitted a professional actor*'1
It has been remarked of Fox that he was a notable excep
tion to the rule that an author1 s works generally suffer after
the man himself who produced them is met*

*The fact Is ,*1 as

one critic has out it, *he had all the traits of a horn actor*
By this Is not meant the public pose* the salient mannerisms,,
the eccentric dress often noticed in actors, but a natural
aptitude for mimicry and an ease of manner suitable to the
impersonation of any dramatic actor.
While at Harvard, Fox was supposed to be studying law,
bat, as he says, "I cannot recall the time when I did not
think I should someday write.

Still I never wrote a line for

a college newspaper or magazine while I was at Harvard and
never dabbled In poetry at all.*^

It is possible that as a

young man, like Marshall of The Kentuckiane, he wrote verse,

L. Rutherford, The South in History and literature >
Atlantat FranklIn-Turner Co., ISO5?, p. 604.
^Harkins, o p . c it., p. 185.
Minnie Pole, 3 2 * M l -
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but Ilk® the hero of M s novel saw fit to destroy It.

As

h© say© of Marshall, the remark.© applying to himself, “Those
were the days when he thought he might be a poet or a novelist
if either were a manlier trade; if there were not always the
more serious business of law and politics to which h© was com
mitted by i n h e r i t a n c e . I n this matter it is not altogether
unlikely either that he was too busy with other extra-curricu
lar activities to have any time left for writing.
In June, 1883, at the age of nineteen and a half, Fox \ms
graduated from Harvard with a Bachelor of Arts degree, “honor
able mention in English,* and with the distinction of being
the youngest member of a class of ©lx hundred, which Included,
incidentally, many who later became quite notable, not the
least of which was C . K. Pran&gent, famed scholar, philolo
gist, and essayist, 'then one of the most distinguished profes
sors at Harvard, where he has acted in that capacity for many
years.

Fox1 s formal rank at graduation was eighty-nine on

the list of •Disquisitions.*^
At the Eighteenth Anniversary Pinner of the class, held
at the Brunswick Hotel In Boston, June 25, 1901, it Is re
corded that during the course of “good music, good discourse,
good fellowship,* the following verses were read “Inter

^The Kentuckians< p. 22.
«vrrL. Burrage, ed., Class of 1883 Harvard Collegei Thir
tieth Anniversary I883-i§13. 8thReport, Boston; S. 0.
Cootoyne, 1913, p* 313.
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poct&ai*
Bow we are nearing Forty,
The heights dan* t seem so far;
Let* s peep 'around the corner
And see things as they are,.
H*hat names have yf§* to blazon?
What right have .ye to claim
A place heside the Clanfee*
In a&rv&rd* & Ball of Fame? * . *
Our Thackeray?— we have him*
Put these hooks In your box;
“Virginians,* by K&kepeace,
•Kentuckians,* by Fox. * A
And at the Twenty-fifth Anniversary, Edward Kent declared,
•Of famous .authors, we rove Signore* .

And Fox, whose

Stories of Kentucky life end character have m
known throughout the English-spooking world***5

I p M - , p. 26S.
£Ibld., pp. 293-9*

him well

chapter Ttio
ADVENT TO MOUNTAINS

Though Fox had written nothing during hi® collegiate
career, upon being graduated from Harvard, he Joined the
staff of the Hew York Bun to spend the summer vacation of
1S83 until be ehould enter Columbia Law School the follow
ing autumn*

He did not stay very long at Columbia, leav

ing In January following, 1884, and going in March to work
as a reporter on the Hew York Times, with which paper he con
tinued until July, when illness compelled a return to hie
hose In Kentucky*

diving his own account of this period,

fro® the time he left Harvard to begin work on the Sun* Fox
says:
I discovered within a week that while 1
was prepared to write ponderous essays on
the Theocratic Aim of Keats’ Poetry, The
Value of the Lost Digamma in Greek or the
Differentiation of the luintix (I’ve for
gotten now what that is), I couldn’t tell
that Tom Jones had fallen Into the East
river and been rescued by John Smith so that
I should recognize my account of it next
morning in the ’Sun*’ That was r± great dis
covery*
I entered the law school In the autumn
and answered but one of the professor’s ques
tions. It was about banking:
’You know what a bank account Is, don* t
you,' he thundered.
’Hot from personal experience, sir.* For
that reason X had to leave the law within
three months and go to work. I ate fifteencent dinners for two months until I got a
pl&ee on the ’Mew York Times.’ On that wnper
35

1 stayed four months and then went home for
a long Illness due to a hurt I got in the
gymnasium at Harvard.^It is possible that the steady grind end confinement
of his Journalistic writ and the cage-like life of a big
city to one reared in the outdoor freedom of central Ken
tucky, contributed to the impairment of his health; cer
tainly, they must have aggravated the hurt he had received
at Harvard,

As It turned out, h© was relegated to his

home in Baris for a little more than a year, during which
time he did some teaching, but, as an admiring friend has
remarked, *always in the tentative and casual way of a
young man who is conscious that his real leaders in life
are not to be Heracles and th© centaur, but Apollo and the
Muses.*2

When he had sufficiently recovered in 1885, Fox

left for the Cumberland Mountains In Southeast Kentucky to
dabble In timber lands and to work on the mining property
of his brother James, *a Kentuckian of culture and reputa
tion.*
As Fox himself tells It, nWhen well enough, I went to
sy brother*s mines on the border of Kentucky and Tennessee.
I had never seen a mountaineer until I was seventeen but al
ways the sound of the word •mountaineer* and the very look

^Minnie Fox, op. clt.
^Patterson, ,22* J b *

1584.
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of it In print had a strange fascination for me*1*1
In the past* these mountains In the southeastern part
of the State had been an almost completely unknown region to,
and over-looked field by, most of the Kentuckians of the
Bluegr&se.

But, as fox has explained in one of his novels,

with the "dreaa of Southern reconstruction11 after the Civil
War, much of the older order of the South, with its

41old

traditions— social, agricultural, and patri&rch&l— * passed*
Most young Southern m n of this post-war generation "eaught
the modern trend of things11* * . and "most of them had gone
to work— some to law, some as clerks, railroad men, merchants,
civil engineers; some to mining and speculating in the State’s
own rich mountains.**

Fox and his brothers were no exceptions.

Fox himself, as we have seen, had intended to study law, for,
as he says of Crittenden, "his type of Southerner always
studies law.
From 1886 to 1893, Fox oscillated between Kentucky, Vir
ginia, and Tennessee, being in business with ids brothers,—
coal, iron, and timber lands and real estate— with headquar
ters at Big stone Cap, Virginia.
In solte of his optimistic assert ion about the mountain
eer, it is not likely that Fox found the mountains congenial

Hfinnie Fox,

op.

clt.

^Crittenden, p. 32.
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to M s

temperament right off.

For one thing, when fm first

oasethere, the coal industry was Just

opening up, and he

®ust have encountered much sordidness on that account.

In

A JtemttolB Saropa. he describes, for example, the typical
mining camp that was then coming into existence:
Outside the kitchen doors, miners, bare to
the waist, were bathing their blackened faces
and bodies, with children, tattered and un
clean, . . . playing about them; within, women
in loose gowns, with sleeves uprolled and with
disordered hair, moved like phantoms through
clouds of savory smoke. . . At a window close
by improvident miners were drawing the wage®
of the day, while their wives waited in the
store with baskets unfilled. In front of the
commissary a crowd of negroes were talking,
etc., etc.**
One can only reflect that the contrast of his new life
in suchsurroundings with his
cosmopolitan life

former fastidious student and

In Hew York and In the Bluegrass must have

seemed radical and, possibly, somewhat painful to him in
the beginning.

To refer to A Mountain gurooa again, the first

book he ever wrote and thus the one which contains, perhaps,
a little more of autobiographical interest than the others—
in this book, he incorporates much of what surely seem to
have been his own personal experiences into the character of
Clayton, the young engineer, who is made to resemble his
creator in many particulars, being college-bred and an aris
tocratic young man, who, like Fox, on the decline of the

John Fox, Jr., A Mountain Surooa. ttev York: Charles Scrib
ner* s Cons, 1P03, p T i r r (This edition is used throughout
and contains, besides, A Cumberland Vendetta and The Last
Stetson.")

20family fortune* is forced to speculate in the mountains in
an effort to rehabilitate it.

On such instances as the fol-

loving* one m y well take Clayton* a feelings as having been
Fox* e w r y own*

"The transition from the careless life of

a student m s swift and bitter; it was like beginning a new
life with a new identity, though he suffered less than he
anticipated**
side.

The mountains of course had their attractive

In this same autobiographical vein* he goes on to says
Be had become Interested from the first.
There was nothing in the pretty glen* when
he came, but a mountaineer* r, cabin and a
few gnarled old apple-trees* the roots of
which checked the musical flow of a little
stream. Then the air was filled with the
tense ring of hammer and saw, the mellow
echoes of axes, and the shouts of ox-drivers
from the forests, Indignant groans from the
mountains, and a little town sprang up be
fore his eyes, and cars of shining coal wound
slowly about the mountain-side*

A little further on, he gives us this revealing pic
tures

*h'hen leisure came, he could take to the woods fill

ed with unknown birds, new forms of Insect life, andstrange
plants and flowers.

With every day, too* he was more deep

ly stirred by the changing beauty of the mountains— hidden
at dawn with whit© mists* faintly veiled through the day. .
and enriched by sunsets of startling beauty.
8But strongest of all was the Interest he found In the
odd human mixture about him— the slr.role, good-natured dark
les who slouched past him. .

occasional foreigners Just

from Castle Carden, with the hope of the Mew Porld still in
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their faces; and now and then a gaunt mountaineer stalking
awkwardly in the rear of the march toward civilization.*1
Heedless to say, It was the latter, the *gaunt mountaineer,*
who captured his Imagination most of all and provided the
necessary filip to his latent literary powers*

“Gradually,*

as he says, {his remarks about Clayton again appert&ln&ble
to himself),
. . . it had dawned upon him that this
last, a silent figure, traced through Vir
ginia, was closely linked toy blood and
speech with the common people of England,
and, moulded perhaps by the influences of
feudalism, was still strikingly unchanged;
that now it was the most distinctively
national remnant on American soil, and sym
bolised the development of the continent,
and that with It must go the last sugges
tions of the pioneers, with their hardy
physiques, their speech, their manners and
customs, their simple architecture and
simple taode of life.
And, regretfully,“it was soon plain to him, too, that a
change was being wrought at last~the change of destruction.
Iven thus early, the forces of *Progress1 and civilization
were doing their rapacious work in the mountains."
. . . the older mountaineers, whose be
wildered eyes watched the noisy signs of
an unintelligible civilization, were pass
ing away. Of the rest, some, sullen and
restless, were selling their homesteads
and following the spirit of their fore
fathers into a new wilderness; others,
leaving their small farms in adjacent

hteld.. ->p. 13-14

Already,
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valleys to go to ruin, were gaping idly
about the public works, caught' up only
too easily by the vicious current of the
incoming tide* In a century the mountain
eers must be swept away, and their ignor
ance of the tragic forces at work among
thee gave them an unconscious pathos
that touched Fox {as it does his character, Clayton)
Still apparently chronicling his own experiences, Fox
goes on to sayj
As he grew to know them, their historical
Importance yielded to a genuine Interest in
the people themselves. They were densely
Ignorant, to be aura; but they were natural,
simple, and hospitable* Their sense of per
sonal worth was high, and their democracy—
or aristocracy, since there was no distinc
tion of caste-absolute* For generations,
son had lived like father In an isolation
hardly credible* Ho Influence save such as
shock the nation ever reached them. The
Mexican war, slavery, and national politics
of the first half-century were still present
issues, and each old man would give his rigid,
individual opinion some times with surprising
huaor and force* Be went much among them,
and the rugged old couples whom he found In
the cabin porches— so much alike at first—
quickly became distinct with a quaint in
dividual!ty *2
It wasn't long, thus, before Fox, with his unusual
adaptability, learned the secret of association with the
mountaineers— *to be as llttl© unlike them as possible— *
and, like Clayton, *he put the knowledge into practice.

He

discarded coat and waistcoat, wore a slouched hat, and went
unshaven for weeks.

Ibid., pOm 14-15.
ffiblff«. pp. 15-16.

He avoided all conventionalities, and

was as simple in manner and speech ae possible* - * He found
it necessary to use the simplest Anglo-Saxon words, and he
soon fell Into ©any of the quaint expressions of the laountalneers and their odd, slow way of speech.*3*

In this

manner he was able to win their confidence; "the shyness wore
away,11 and he was able to observe them as they really were,
without the inhibiting eelf-conseioneness Invariably manifest
ed in the presence of "furrlners.*

That his course was whol

ly effective is amoly borne out by the numerous studies of
them, the fine insight into their natures, as revealed in
the many boobs which he afterward devoted to them.
It was in the •boom* days of 1390 that the Foxes came
to settle permanently at Big Stone dap, which io in vise
County, Virginia, near the Kentucky border, on the Powell
river, between the Cumberland Mountains and the Dividing
Ridge ranges, *wil& and picturesque, which parallel each
other very close together.*

Eastern capital had under

taken the development of the vast ooal-lands of the region,
and Big Stone Cap sprang into a little city overnight*

But

there were many reasons why the Cap should be so attractive,
econoiaically and financially, ae well as oictorially.

Fox,

in a semi-fictional essay, saaihly autobiographical, has him*
self given us these.

Beginning with a description of Its
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scenic and topographical f e a t u r e h e writesi
*The Gap*- * .la down in the southwest
ern c o m e r of old Virginia, and about eight
©lies from the Kentucky line. There Powell1®
fountain run© its mighty rib© into the Cumberland range with such humiliating violence
that the Cumberland, turned feet over head
by the shock, has meekly given up its proud
title and suffered somebody to dub It plain
Stone Mountain; and plain Stone Mountain it
is to-day-down sixty miles to Cumberland
Cap, At the point of contact and from the
bases of both ranges, Powell* 0 Valley starts
on It rolling way southward* Ten miles below,
Hearing Fork has worn down to water-level a
wild cleft through Stone Mountain and into
the valley; and the torrent is still lash
ing the yielding feet of great cliffs and
tumbling past ravines that are dark In winter
with the evergreen of laurel and rhododendron,
and lighted in summer with the bloom.
On the other side, South Fork drops seven
hundred feet of waterfalls from Thunderstruck
Knob, and the two streams sweep toward each
other like the neck of a lute and, like a
lute, curve away again, to come together at
last and bear the noble melody of Powell1 s
River down the valley. The neck is not over
two hundred yards wide, and, in the heart
like peninsula and from ten to twenty feet
above the running streams, is the town— all
straightway, but for the beautiful ris© of
Poplar Hill, which sinks slowly to a level
again*
All this— cleft, river, and little town—
Is known far and wide as 1 the Clap.* Through
the Gap [to continue with hi© account of Its
natural resources] and on the north side of
Stone Mountain, are rich veins of pure coking
coal and not an ounce of iron or©; to the
south is plenty of good ore and not an ounce
of coal; the cliffs between are limestone;
and water— the third essential to the making
of Iron— runs like a mill-race between. This
Juxtaposition of such raw materials brought
in the outside world. Nearly twenty years
ago £presumably 1881], a wise old Pennsyl
vanian bought an ©moire of coal and timberland through the Gap. Ten years ago [1891]
the shadow of the •boom* started southward—
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for the boom Is a. shadow, and vihstever of
light there bo In It Is as a flash of light
ning, and with a wake hardly less dost m o *
live. The 0 ap was strategic* and there was
no such site for a town In a radius of a
hundred miles* Twelve railroads were survey
ed to the point, and In poured the outside
world to make the town— civil and mining en
gineers, surveyors, coal operators, shrewd
investors, reckless speculators, land*sharks;
lawyers, doctors, storekeepers* real*estate
agents; curbstone brokers, saloon-keepers,
gamblers, card*sharps, railroad hands~all
the flotsam and jetsam of the terrible boom*1
It was here, as he elsewhere facetiously remarks, **far six
months [during that hectic time] I was s SSapoleon of fin nee,
met my Waterloo and went to the Hell~ena of debt for ten
years until I was plucked out by the crook of the

1Little

Shepherd.1*^
'Throughout his works Fox alludes many times to tills
boom and resultant panic which took place at the Gap In 1891,
and supplies us with many Interesting particulars of the
events In which he himself was very much concerned*

The

“boom* came In the spring, and, as Fox remarks, *property
quadrupled in value and quadrupled a g a i n *& railroad

^John Fox, Jr*,
.B&94^g,S4£2B»
r* s Sons, 1901, pp* 213-15«
Charles Scribner
^Minnie Fox, on*
3John Fox, £r*. He -fgr-Sartaln. Mew York;
ner*s Sons, 1920, p* 141 - ("TM0 edition Is
out and contains. besides, Christmas fflre on
In Haoaay Talley:*}

*lew Tor)*;:
Charles Scrlb*
used through*
Lonesome and

m
started up the Cumberland,
lands and get out timber,

1Furrlners'

came in to buy wild

Civilization began to press over

the mountains and down on HazX&n, as It had passed In on
•i
Breathitt, the seat of many feuds,"
In The Trail of the
bones^r Pine, which contains considerable autobiographical
information about his life at this time, he gives numerous
details of the workings of this sudden financial Inflation
thus:
the In-sweep of the outside world was
broadening Its current now. the Improve
ment company had been formed to encourage
the growth of the town, a safe was cut in
the back part of a furniture store behind a
wooden partition and a bank was started.
Up through the dap and toward Kentucky, more
entries were driven into the coal, and on
the Virginia side were signs of stripping
for Iron ore. A furnace was coming in Just
as soon as the railroad could bring it In,
and the railroad was pushing ahead with
genuine vigor. Speculators were trooping
In and the town had been divided off into
lots— a few of which had already changed
hands. One agent had brought In a big
steel safe and a tent and was buying coal
lands right and left. More young men drift
ed In from all points of the compass. A
tent-hotel was put at the foot of Xmboden
Hill, and of nights there were under it
muoh poker and song. The lilt of a defi
nite optimism was in ©very mop's step end
the light of hop© was In ©very man's eye

^John Fox, Jr., 11The Last Stetson,H Hew York: Charles
Scribner* s Sons, 1909, p. 236, (This edition is used
throughout and contains, besides, A Mountain ffurorm and
A Cumberland Vend©tta*}
££S.U of the Lon esome Pine. p. IBS.
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And farther on in the same book;
The avalanche was sweeping southward.;
Pennsylvania was creeping down the Alleghen
ies, emissaries of Hew York capital were
pouring into the hills, the tide-water of
Virginia and the Bluegrass region of Kentucky
were sending in their best blood and youth,
and friends of the h e l m ted Englishmen were
hurrying over the seas* Eastern companies
were taking up principalities, and at Cum
berland Cap, those helineted Englishmen had
acquired a kingdom. They were "building a
town there, too, with hug© steel plants,
broad avenues and business blocks that would
have graced Broadway; and they were pouring
out [millions3 *«* . In stage and wagon, on
mule and hors©, ♦riding and tying* sometimes,
and even afoot came the rush of madmen.
Horses and miles were drowned in the mud holes
along the road, such was the traffic and such
were the floods* The Incomers slept eight in
a room, burned oil at one dollar a gallon, and
ate potatoes at ten cents apiece* The Or&nd
Central Hotel was a humming Resl-Est&te Ex
change, and, night and day, the occupants of
any room could hear, through the thin parti
tions, lots booming to right, left, behind
and in front of them* The labour and capital
question was Instantly solved, for everybody
became a capitalist— carpenter, brick layer,
blacksmith, singing teacher and preacher.
There is no difference between the shrewdest
business man and a fool in a boom, for the
boom levels all grades of intelligence and
produces as distinct a form of insanity as
you can find within the walls of an asylum.
Lots took wings skyward* . - Before the au
tumn was gone, he [Hals Is referred to, but
the remarks aoply equally to Fox3 found him
self on the way to ridiculous opulence and,
when spring came, he had the world In a s lin g
and, If he wished, he could toss it p la y f u ll y
3 1 the sun and ha.ve i t drop back in to h is hand
again. And the boom spree.d down the v a lle y end
into the hills. The police guard had l i t t l e to
do and, over In the mountains, the feud mimeulouely came to a sudden close.I

h b i d .. op. 233-3.
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The boom was at its height In th© spring, but such un
natural opulence did not last long, however.

In the autuian

of the eeise year, 1891, the first crash "came across the
water from England when certain big men over there went to
oieces. . * It stopped the railroads far clown the Cumber
land; It sent the
back.**^

1furriners*

home, and drove civilization

As Fox has reported, “trouble was upon everybody.

Hotes fell thicker than snowflakes, and, through the fool
ish policy of the £holding] oomoany, foreclosures had to be
made.*

Fox "went to the wall Ilk© the rest."

Besides, as

he has remarked of Crayson In the short story "A Purple Rho
dodendron,11 of the money he had made, *he had given away a
great deal to poorer kindred,* . . he had played away a
good deal, and he had lost the rest.***
As of the "boom,* Fox has also given us many of the
actual details of Its unfortunate aftermath.
In time as the huge steel plants grew
noiseless, and the flaming throats of the
furnaces were throttled, a sympathetic fire
of dissolution spread slowly north and South
and it was plain only to the vrise outsider
as merely a matter of time until, all up
and down the Cumberland, the fox and the
coon and the quail could come back to their
old homes on comer lots, marked each by a
pathetic little whitewashed cost— -a tornb-

-^*The Last Stetson," p. 236.
^Hell-fer-Sartalp^ o. 143.
uIbid.

stone over the graves of a myriad of
buried human hopes. But it was the gap. . .
that died last and hardestA
The desolate Picture he oaints of the deflated region is
not a little reminiscent of the *ghost”' toons which epra
up out T*?eet many years earlier as a result of the mining
and, In more recent times, of the oil 11booms w out there #
In a passage describing Balefs experience, which ire may
well take for hie own, he writes®
At each one tof the ore-mines3 the com
missary was closed, the cheap, dingy little
houses stood empty on the hillsides, and every
now and then he would see a tipole and an
empty car, left as It was after dumping Its
last load of red ore* On the night, as he
approached the station, the big furnace stood
like a dead giant, still and smokeless, and the
piles of pig iron were red with rust. The same
little dummy wheezed him into the dead little
town. Uven the face of the Gap was © little
changed by the gray scar that man had slash
ed across ite mouth, getting limestone for
the groaning monster of a furnace that was
now at peace. The streets were deserted. A
new face fronted him at the deck of the hotel
and the eyes of the clerk showed no knowledge
of him when he wrote M s name. His supper
was coarse, greasy and miserable, his room
was cold (steam heat, It seemed, had been
given up), the sheets were Ill-smelling, the
mouth of the pitcher was broken, and the one
towel had been much previous use. But the
he same, as was the cool, pungent
At this time, aside from commercial preoccupations,
one of the most serious factors with which the outsider
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In the mountains had to contend was the Mountaineer1c socalled traditional lawlessness*

When Fox, with a number

of other college-bred men, "full of the spirit of adventure
that was agog during the days of the 'big boom,*11'** settled
at the Gap to engage in his timber and mining speculation,
he found the locality terrorized by feudists,
order were unknown.

haw and

In an essay, "Civilizing the Cumber

land, • Fox deals at some length with this matter, giving at
first hand his own experiences.

As he oays,

It was quiet enough in the beginning,
for, besides the cottage set in rho&odendron-bushes along the deep bank of South
Fork— and turned into a lawyer* & office—
there was only a blacksmith's shop, one
store, one farm-house, and a little frame
hotel— 1The Grand Central Hotel.1 But, for
half a century, the Gap had been the chief
voting-plac# in the district. Here were
the mueter-days of war-times, and at the
mouth of the Gap camoed Cawtain Mayhall hells
and his famous Army of the Callahan. LIn
cidentally, Fox has written an amusing long
short story, "The Army of the Callahan,*
which deals with some of the events of these
days.] Here was the only store, the only
grist-mill, the only woolen-aill, In the
region. The Gar> was In consequence, the
chief gatherlng-pl&ce of peool© for miles
around. Her© in the old days met the bul
lies of neighboring counties, and here was
fought a famous battle between a, famous
bully of V'lse and a famous bul3.y of Lee.
Only, in those days, the men fought with
nature's weapons— with all of them— and,
after the fight, got up and shook hands.
Here, too, was engendered the hostility

^flftien John Fox Danced His Last Dance," Literary Direst.
LXXXVII (1925), SO. (Condensation of an article by
Bruce Crawford in the Dearborn Independent.)

between the hlll-dwellers of wise- and the
valley men of Lee; so that the Gao had ever
been oh&rao tended by a fine spirit of per
sonal liberty, and any wild oats that were
not sown elsewhere in that region, usually
sprouted at the Gap. So, too, when the boom
started, the newcomers, disliked on their own
account as interlopers, shared this local
hostility, which got expression usually on
Saturday afternoons in the exhilaration of
moonshine, much yelling and shooting and
bantering, an occasional fist-fight, end,
sometimes, in a usually harmless interchange
of shots* But it was the raount&in-brother
who gave the Kentuckian© most trouble at
first. Sometimes the Kentucky feudsmen would
chase each other over Black Mountain and into
the Gap. Sometimes a band of them on hors©back— 1wild jayhawkers from old 3Canetuok,#
they used to be called— would be passing
through to 1 Commencement1 at a mountaincollege down the valley, and there would be
high jinks Indeed, they would halt at the
Gap and fload up1, as the phrase was— with
moonshine; usually it was a process of re
loading. Th&n they would race their horse©
up and down the street.
Gometimes they would quite take the town,
and the store-keepsrs would close uo and go
to the woods to wait for the festivities to
com© to a natural end. This was endured be
cause it wbs only periodical, and because,
apparently, it couldn't be cured. 1
But "later on,* Fox continues, "after the specula
tors had pooled their lands and laid out the coming town,
and the human stream began to trickle in from the outer
world,11 it was apparent that such lawlessness and rowdy
ism would have to be effectually checked, if the communi
ty and the many bueines© enterprises on foot were to
prosper.

Accordingly, therefore, under the aegis of two

XBlue—errass -and Rhododendron» no. 216—17•
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Kentucky lawyers, Joshua F. Bullitt and Henry Clay McDow
ell (often alluded to throughout Foxfs various works as
Logan and Macfarlan)t a unique experiment, the establish
ing of a Citizen*s Volunteer Police Guard, was tried, the
results of which were phenomenal to say the least.
In the essay Juet quoted from, Fox has recorded at
some length the facts concerning the nature of this organi
zation as well as hie own experiences as an active member
of it.

But first, a few words on the general question of

the mountaineer* e supposedly incorrigible lawlessness of
which nearly all have heard at one time or another and re
garding which Fox hag some Interesting things to say.

Dis

coursing on the mountaineer*s general characteristics and
remarking on the factors that have accounted in all proba
bility for his so-called notorious disregard for lav, fox
wrote, in 1901,
Half a century ago the Southern mountaineer
was what he is now, in the main— truthful,
honest, courageous, hospitable— and mores he
was peaceable and a man of law. During the
last fifteen years, fact -and fiction have mad®
his lawlessness broadly known* and yet, in
spite of his moonshining, his land-thieving,
and his feuds, I venture the paradox that he
still has at heart a vast respect for the law;
and that, but for the war that put weapons in
hie Anglo-Saxon fists, murder in his heart,
and left him in hie old isolation; but for
the curse of the revenue service that criminal
izes the innocent, and the system of land I w s
that sometimes make It necessary for the moun
taineer of Kentucky and Virginia, at least, to
practically steal M s own home— he would be a
law-abiding citizen today. * . -

42Of course, the railroad corns first ae
an element of civilisation; but unless the
church and the school, in the ratio of sever
al schools to each church, quickly follow, the
railroad does the mountaineer little else than
great harm* Even with the aid of these three,
the standards of conduct of the outer world
are reared slowly* A painful process of evo
lution has been the history of every little
mountain-town that survived the remarkable
mushroom growth which, within the year of
1889-90, ran from Pennsylvania to Alabama
along both bases of the Cuaaberland. with one
vivid exception: in one of these towns,
civilization forged ahead of church, school,
and railroad*1
This exception was of course the Gap at which he himself
resided*

Here, *the sternest Ideals of good order and lav

were set up at once and maintained with Winchester, pistol,
policeman*s billy, and whistle.*

And here, of course, fox

is referring to the famed Volunteer Police Guard with which
he himself was prominently associated.

As he says, M t

was a unique experiment in civilization, and may prove of
value to the lawful amongr the lawless elsewhere; and the
means to the end were unique.
Fox proceeds with an account of the organization,
which, since it is of considerable biographical interest,
is accordingly here reproduced;
In this town, certain young men— chiefly
Virginians and blue-grass Kentuckians—
simply formed a volunteer pollce-guard. They

llbld.. no. 809—10.
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enrolled themselves as county policemen,
and each man armed himself— usually with a
Winchester, a revolver, a hilly, a belt, &
badge, and a whistle— a most important de
tail of the accoutrement, since it was used
to call for help* There were lawyers, bank
ers, real-testate brokers, newspaper men,
civil and mining engineers, geologists, spec
ulators, and several men of leisure. Nearly
all were active in business— as long as there
was business— and most of the® were college
graduates, representing Harvard, Tale, Prince
ton, the University of Virginia, and other
Southern colleges. Two were great-grandsons
of Henry Clay, several bore a like relation
to Kentucky governors, and, with few excep
tions, the guard represented the best people
of the blue-grase of one State, and the tide
water country of the other. All served with
out pay, of course, and, In other words, It
was practically a polioe-force of gentlemen
who did the rough, every-day work of police
men, without swerving a hair* s breath from
the plain line of the law. These young
fellows guarded the streets, day and night,
when there was need; they made arrests, chased
and searched for criminals, guarded Jails
against mobs, cracked toughs over the head
with billies, lugged them to the *calaboose,*
and appeared as witnesses against them in
court next morning. They drilled faithfully,
and such was the discipline that a whistle
blown at any hour of day or night would bring
a dozen armed men to the spot in. half as many
minutes. In time, a drunken man was a rare
sight on the streets; the quiet was rarely
disturbed by a disorderly yell or a pistolshot, and X have seen n crowd of mountaineers,
wildly hilarious and flourishing bottles and
pistols as they came In from the hills, take
on the meekness of lambs when they crossed
the limits of that little mountain-town. I
do not believe better order was kept anywhere
in the land. It was, perhaps, the only moun
tain-torn along the border where a feud, or
a street fight of nor© than ten minutes* dura
tion, was impossible. Helng county oolIcemen,
the guards extended their operations to the
limits of the county, thirty miles sway, and
In time created a oublic sentiment fearless
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***

enough to convict a certain desperado of
murder; then each man left his business and,
in a body, the force went to the countyeeat, twenty miles away, and stayed there
for a month to guard the condemned man and
prevent his clan from rescuing him*-thus
making possible the first hanging that ever
took place in that region. Later, they main
tained a fund for the proper prosecution of
criminals, and I believe that any man in the
county, if guilty of manslaughter, would have
selected any spot south of Kason and Dixon's
line other than his own county-sent for his
trial. Indeed, the enthusiasm for the law
was curiously contagious. Wild fellows, who
would have been desperadoes themselves but
for the vent that enforcing the law gave to
their energies, became the most enthusiastic
members of the guard. In other parts of the
county, natives formed similar bands and
searched for outlaws. Similar organisations
were formed In other 'boom1 towns round about
so that over in the Kentucky mountains, a
hundred miles away, there Is to-day another
volunteer police-guard at the seat of what
was perhaps the most lawless county in the
State, and once the seat of a desperate feud.
This was formed at the suggestion of one of
our own men, a young and well-known geologist.
So that, at that time, It looked m though the
force that might one day out down lawlessness
in the Southern mountains wa© getting Its Im
pulse from the nerve, good sense, and public
spirit of two or three young blue-grass Ken
tuckians who had gone over into the mountains
of Virginia to*make their fortune from Iron,
coal, and law .1
Elsewhere Fox ha© given us this Intimate picture of
the activities of the Guard:
When a citizen got too offensive, we inarch
ed him off to tli© calaboose; and at first the
calaboose couldn't hold all our orisoners. If

* op . 210—13 •
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a man showed any disposition to defy us, we
simply hit him on the head. The next day,
perhaps, he would com® to town in an orderly
manner, and the very on© of us that knocked
him down and thrashed him would say 'Howdy*
to him. That disarmed him of suspicion. He
might have thought we were bent on a wholesale
feud, but when he found out that we let him
have his own way so long as lie was on his
good behavior, then the~great light of law and
order cam© down upon himl In a year and a
half we had Big "tone Gap Ideally quiet. A
woman could walk around town at any time of
the night or day and never be insulted La
thing never dreamed of before in that region].
That's what a college police force aid for a
a wild nest in the Cumberland Mountains.1
In sum, when it dawned upon the mountaineers that this
was different from the old spirit that had come down for
generations, which every descendant felt In honor bound to
foster, and that no 111 was harbored, they decided It m s
best to have order; and, what is more, as we have seen, b©~
lieving that the Guard was striving to maintain the law
and not to stir up discord and disorder, the mountaineers
themselves determined to try and effectually did help it.
In practically every one of Fox1b books, we read of
this Police Guard fend Its varied activities, notably In
The Trail of the Lonesome Pipe -.here a large section of
/

the novel Is devoted to such.
Orient, Fox

'3ven when he was in the

nllud©yto hie Volunteer Police-

man's badge, of which he was Justifiably proud*.

^Harkins, q p . pit., pp. 189-91.
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Hhen on© considers the nature of his life in the
mountains at this time* It is not at all surprising that
Fox once remarked that many of the happenings in which he
was concerned and which he later recorded under the guise
of fiction see© veritably more like fiction than fact.

And

that he was able to adapt himself to such a life* and more,
to take a prominent part in it bespeak the fact that he
was certainly no ordinary, sheltered man of letters.

One

who was a neighbor of his was responsible recently for
this little, revealing incident:

There were big goings-on

in town one day, for there was to be an election.

And non©

other than Fox,who was already a famous author, was appoint
ed a special policeman for the day.

He was all dressed up,

his long black hair combed sleekly, wearing a shiny badge,
and carrying a big six-shooter at his sid©^*— hardly the pic
ture of the drawing-room sophisticate which he could easily
be when occasion demanded.
That he was a great lover of the outdoors will be fur
ther illustrated in due time.

It might be mentioned here

that he was oarticularly fond of fishing expeditions into
the mountains in quest of black bass.

In the selections

•Through the Bad Bend1* and H!o the Breaks of Bandy1® he
describes at length Just such expeditions, revelling In the

^Personal Interview with Dr. Head, February 3, 1940.

exhilaration and freedom from the fetters and restraints
of polite society ^ilch they afforded h i m ™ “ragged ^sun
baked, bewhiskered,* but “happy, in spite of the days of
hard, hard luck.*’
**

iBlue-Grass and Rhododendron,, p. 1?5

CHAPTER THREE
BSGXmUHG OF LITEIRABX LABORS

Although the Outlook once declared that *the Gap11 is
a place where no sane m m would go, It turned Fox to roman
cing and gave to literature the best Interpreter of the
dialects and character of the Kentucky and Cumberland nountaineers that It ever had.

It m s natural that when he

turned to the writing of fiction, he should set his stories
in these mountains and ©elect his quaint characters from
among the inhabitants.

As one critic observed, “here In

these hills, like a lost tribe, he found a remnant of the
true Anglo-Saxon stock, ©till preserving the custom© and
the vernacular of the Revolutionary
In a word, John Fox had discovered a literary gold
mine.

He was to be a pioneer (notwithstanding K. M. Mur-

free) In a new field of literature.

And the more he wrote

of the mountains and their Inhabitants, the more deeply In
terested he became In them, for which reason he made hi©
permanent home at the Gap.
One may pause and reflect here that Foxfs ability to
reveal the life and thought of the mountaineer so honestly
as he subsequently did Is remarkable when ids heritage,
early environment, and education are reconsidered.

^Literary Dlrreat. op. cit., p. 70.

First,

bora in the lowlands of the Bluegrass, of parents native
to that soil, with earlier ancestors from aristocratic Vir
ginia; second, educated in M s father1e academy until he
reached the age of fifteen, then in the hallo of a college
that, "while it stretched its arms over the entire country
side yet found its meaning and its tradition in Central Ken
tucky,*^* he would have become further removed from the psy
chology of the mountains*

Three additional years at Harvard

would hardly have mad© him susceptible to the rougher and
simpler ways of the mountainsfound his inspiration.

Yet it was there that he

The mountaineers of Kentucky had

captured his imagination and he forthwith set out to weave
romances about them,

jk Mountain Kurooa was the first of

these, and it was the first piece of fiction Fox had ever
written.

In 1890 James Lane Allen, who was visiting Fox* e

brother James, read and liked the story and suggested that
John send it to the Century magazine,

Fox, who had had the

story on hand for two years, complied with this suggestion,
and to his amazement it was accepted.

The Century kept it

for two years more before publication, and meanwhile Fox
wrote not another l i n e I n c i d e n t a l l y , it is a remarkable
feature of John Fox*s literary career that he never had a
manuscript rejected.

^McLain, op. ,ci$.
^Minnie Fox, £ 2 * Qi$«
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Sometime later, when asked how he felt when he first
knew of his good fortune regarding the Immediate acceptance
of his first story, Pox burst into a merry laugh.
rIt was at the &ap,* he said; •mail came in late at
night.

When I got the letter I struck out as hard as 1

could and dashed through the mud and rain a half mile to
show it to my brother.1

After this, as his friend Page

truly comments, #he could no more have been kept from the
pen than a duck fro® the water, ^

although, from his own

assertion, he wrote nothing more for two years.
A Mountain Eurooa. vdiioh is a novelette, finally appear
ed in two parts in the Oentury for September and October,
1892.

It was dedicated to James Lane Allen, whoa, as one

commentator has observed, its author had to thank for en2
CGur&gement when he stood most in need of it.
The story is laid In the Cumberlands, which hereafter
Pox was to occupy as his own.

From the opening scene where

in Olayton, a young engineer from the HSettlemlnts,tt dis
covers Easter Hicks astride a mountain bull like Europe of
the classical myth, the story moves with a dramatic swift
ness to its tragic finale, the accidental shooting of the
mountain girl on her wedding night, that Fox seems to have

JPage, op. olt.. p. 676.
*«john W. Townsend, Kentucky in American Letters, 1784-1912,
Se d a r Rapids, Iowa:
The TorchTress/1913, II, p. 173.
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been instinctively heir to from the beginning.

In the ill*

fated love affair between the naive mountain girl and the
college—and-city-bred engineer, Fox capitalizes effectively
on the moral and social contrasts which the situation offers*
The manner in which Clayton moulds Easter by teaching
her urban waya^her quickness, her docility, and the pas
sionate energy with which she w o r k e d , l o o k forward to
similar factors and to the identical situation between June
Tolliver and John Hale in The Trail of the lonesome Pine:
and Clayton* s qualms over marrying B&eter and settling down
to a •narrow* life in the mountains, the conflict in hie
mind between hi a duty to, <mingled with elements of love
for,} the girl whom he had lifted Mabove her own people*

2

and hie duty to himself and family represent the very same
conflict In Hale’s mind, and later, again, in Cray Pendle
ton* s when the latter becomes associated with Mavle Hawn,

In The Heart

gt

tije Hills.

There are several highly effective scenes in k Moun
tain Surooa which are a tribute to Fox’s dramatic sense, and
which, as remarked, he exhibited from the very start.
an Illustration:

It Is recalled that Clayton has

b

As

rival

in the oerson of the mountaineer, Sherd Haines, a pious and
serious-minded man who Intends one day to be a clrealt-rider.

k Mountain Europe* p* 51

As a man of the church, he Is suspicious of the engineer1s
intentions regarding Easter, and, as a suitor, jealous of
him.

Apprehending Clayton on a mountain path one night,

he bids the latter come to his cabin nearby, assuring him,
1
9I don1! mean ye no harm.*
Clayton unhesitatingly com-*
plies.

Once inside 41the miserable little hut** ,fthe rnoimv

t&ineer did not sit down, but began pacing the floor behind
Clayton.9

Stopping still a moment later and 9resting hie

eyes, which glowed like an animal9e from the darkened end
of the cabin, on Clayton,9 he made the startling statement,
•I9ve been tryin9 to keep from killin* ye.9

felling then

how he saw the two kiss {for the first time} on the moun
tain-side, he continued:
•I sot thar far a minute like a rock,
fnf when ye two went back up the mount9in,
before I knowed it 1 was hyer in the house
thar at the fire mouldin* a bullet to kill
ye with as ye come back. All at oncet I
he3rd a voice plain as my own is at this
minute:
9Air you a-thinkin1 *bout takin1 the life
of a fellow-ere&tur, Sherd Raines— you that
air tryin1 to be ^ servant o* the Lord?1
9But I kept on a-mouldin1, fnf suddenly
I seed ye a-layin* in the road dead,
the heavens opened ,nl the face o# the Lord
was thar, fn* he raised his hand to smite
me with the brand o1 Cain— 9n* look thart*
Clayton had sat spell-bound by the ter
rible earnestness of the man, and as the
mountaineer swept M s dark hair back with
one band, he rose in sudden horror*. Ac rocs

5$
the mountaineer* 8 forehead ran a crimson
sear yet unhealed. Could h© have Inflict
ed upon himself this fearful penance?
*0h, It wae only th© moulds. I seed It
all so plain that I throve& up my hands, ferglttln* the moulds, *nf the hot ' ©ad struck
me thar; but,1 he continued, solemnly, *1
knowed the Lord hed tuk that way o® punlshin*
me far the sin of havin1 murder In my mind,
*nf I fell on my knees right thar a-orayin*
for forgiveness. . .fl
In subsequent works in which he appears as a minor figure
or Is alluded to, Sherd Haines is always identified ae the
Hyoung preacher up from the Jelllco hills, . . . with long
black hair and a scar across his forehead.®^

(This recur

rence of characters Is treated at length In another chapter.)
Also effective and very dramatic Is the scene describ
ing the
er, *

marriage of Saster and Clayton, ”citijE©n and furrln-

In the former1s mountain cabin home. Fox makes good

use here of the social contrasts offered and shows himself
oarticularly capable in communicating Clayton’s disgust at
the rampant vulgarity manifested.

The marriage is sole ra

ni zed by Haines, now a full-fledged preacher; rtand hie vole©
deepened with solemn earnestness when he bade Clayton pro
tect and cherish her until death.

There was a strange mix

ture In those last words of the office and the man— of
•Sf
divine authority and personal appeal.”

1Ibld.. op. 76-7.
SXohn Fox, Jr., A Cumberland Vendetta. Uew York: Charles
Scribner1a Sons7 19'09, p.'TsJTI (This edition is used through
out and contains, besides, A Mountain Zuroyn and ”The Lost
Stetson.”)
5a Mountain Surooa, p. 105.
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This entire last scene is skilfully managed to convey
a eense of tragic foreboding* and th© tragedy come?? when
Easter13 drunken father, in an enraged attempt to kill Clayton, shoots his own daughter dead instead-

Incidentally,

this is one of the rare occasions that Fox permitted him
self & tragic ending.

Most of his books end either happi

ly or with an optimistic lo oking- forward— in ending in
accord with the tastes of th© age in which he flourished.
More often than not it is Just such an ending— the 11sugary,<1
conventional type— that constitutes the most serious flaw

of an otherwise good story.

(Most flagrant and regrettable

is th© on© tacked on to the Trail of the Lonesome Fine.)
For a first work, A Mountain Europe exhibits an unusual
ly mature narrative technique, distinguished in the main by
its purity of dramatic presentment. The stress is on th©
story which moves rapidly, and the conflicts, internal as
well a© external, are developed objectively, without annoy
ing authorial Intrusions characteristic of most of the Vic
torian novelists.

Description of character and background

is rendered chiefly through the consciousness of the lead
ing protagonist Clayton— a dramatic device reminiscent of
Henry James and some of hie successors.

In the following

description of th© Hicks1 cabin, for example, It lo not Fox
the author, but Clayton the character, *ho ounpliss the
details;

*Cloyton turned for an Instant to watch her

£Easter], and th© rude background, which he hod forgotten,

thrust every unwelcome detail upon his attentions

the old

cabin, built of hewn log®, held together by wooden pin and
augur^hole, and shingled by rough boards; the dark, windowlees room; the unplastered walls; etc-, etc.*1^

Fox the

s&& and writer ws« inclined to regard the mountaineer18 abode
as picturesque; bat Clayton the character, a newcomer to the
mountains, with memories of dazzling student days in Vienna
and the gay cosmopolitan life of Hew York still fresh In
his mind, is not apt to regard his new surroundings In this
light*

Economic necessity drove him to the mountains in

the first place, and it is not unlikely that he would resent
hie new surroundings, leastwise at first, and find the con
trast with his former life an *unweleome* one-

Thus, the

description is psychologically and dramatically sound, and,
further, functionally serves to enhance the later conflict
In Clayton* s mind when he must decide between marrying Easter
(and living in the mountains) and leaving her (and returning
to his people in Hew York) * Here again Fox proceeds within
the consciousness of Clayton (who at this time is in the
city) 5

8Could it be his duty to shut himself from this life—

his natural heritage— to stifle the highest demands of his
nature*?

Was he seriously in love with that mountain girl?

Had he Indeed ever been sure of h i m s e l f And bo on for

more than a page.

Hex*© the author is not talking about

hie character, but has attempted to identify himself with
that character and to dramatize his thoughts and feelings.
Not once does he step in as author and attempt to HexplainH
the motivation s la Fielding or comment on his character* s
psychology a la Meredith; he simply presents Clayton1® state
of mind in a dramatic way (the best he knew) and lets it go
at that*
As in all of M s succeeding works, Fox reveals in ji
Mountain Surooa a war® sympathy with Nature, and evidences'
that he is a keen observer of her variegated phenomena , He
revels in ®the freedom of the open sky lifting its dome above
the mountains. . . the sun shining its benediction. . . the
changing beauties of night and day. . , the dripping of dew
or a blrd-song.*^

One finds descriptions on the order of

the following:
It was lat© in Kay. The leafage was luxur
iant, and the mountains, wooded to the tops,
seemed overspread with great, shaggy rugs of
green. The woods were resonant with song-birds,
and the dev dripped and sparkled wherever a
shaft of sunlight pierced the thick leaves.
Late violets hid shyly under canopies of Mayapple; bunches of blue and of whit© anemone
nodded from under fallen trees, and water ran
like hidden music everywhere. Slowly the
valley and the sound of its life— the lowing
of cattle, the clatter at the mines, the
songs of the negroes at work— sank beneath
his. The chorus of birds dwindled until only
the cool, flute-like notes of a wood-thrush
rose faintly from below.2

5?
7h© wood-thrush Is his favorite bird and lie never tires of
alluding to Its water-like song*

When Easter lies dying,

her spirit Is associated with the bird1a, end only when it
*celled from the woods close by were her lids half raised.
For all his attachment to Mature, however. Fox rarely en
cumbers the movement of his story with superfluous descrip
tion— *that is, by dragging It In for its own sake alone*
Not only in description but in the use of functional
metaphor Fox appears to have been adept from the first*

In

A Mountain Europe we come across such examples as theset
*4® Lthe moon’s] brilliant light came slowly down the dark
mountain-side, the mists seemed to loosen their white sms,
and to creep away like ghosts mistaking the light for d&wn**;^
Easter is described (from Clayton’s consciousness) as being
*In perfect physical sympathy with the natural phases about
her; as such a part of them as tree, plant, or flower, em
bodying the freedom, grace, and beauty of nature a© well and
•t
unconsciously as they*; and Clayton’s dream is described
as lasting till a summons home *broke into it as the sudden
flaring up of a candle will shatter a reverie at twilight *u^
For all Its dramatic Intensity and architectural excel
lence, however, A. Mountain Euro pa displays certain flaws
from which practically none of Fox’s work was exempt*

First,

there Is the tendency to stereotype hie heroines, to glori
fy and ethe rial iz© them in a manner according with th© best
Southern tradition.

His women are most of them angels—

whether of the mountains or Bluegraee.

There is not enough

mixture in them of the forces of Good and Svil; they arc
too one-sided, too pure to be of this earth*

Easter on her

wedding night, for example, is described in this tell-tale
manner:

*A moment later two pairs of rough shoes came down

the steps, and after them two slippered feet that fixed
every eye In the room, until th© figure and face above them
slowly descended into light*
a timid air.

Hidw&y the girl paused with

Had an an^el been lowered to mortal view, the

waiting people would not have been stricken with more wonder*
{Italics supplied.)

And shortly after she is described as

*a mysterious vision.*

Generally ©peeking, not only Fox’s

women but M s sen as well suffer from this same white—wash
ing.

His heroes are all noble, kind, generous.

This un

fortunately accords with the sentimental tradition of his
age, during which such fictional portraits flourished.

As

a rule, however, heroines excluded, such remarks do not
apply to Fox*s mountain characters. They Impress s.s being
true to life, and frequently they are in the literal sens®
of the phrase, being drawn from Fox1a many actual mountain
friends and acquaintances.
XIbia.. p. X04.
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Fox1s shortcomings In characterization tie ui, as
indicated, with hi® most serious one, M s sentimentalism*
tills quality appears to have been the bane of M s age, mid
Fox undoubtedly suffered by contagious association*

Many

times M b sentimentalism Is the result of the very quality
for which he has here been laudedj namely, his dramatic
sense.

In an effort to achieve a desired dramatic effect,

he sometimes loses M s balance, as It were, his sense of
proportion being Jarred In the heat of the narrative, with
a resultant strained and unnatural effect*

A, Mountain

Surooa. however, is surprisingly free, for the most part,
of such discoloring*

The most glaring example comes toward

the end of the booh, when Easter and Clayton are alone In
the girlfs room, the former being asleep on the bedi

*&©

he bent bach to look at the sleeping girl, the moonlight
fell softly upon her face, revealing Its purity of color,
and touching the loosened folds of her hair, and chining
through a tear-drop which had escaped from her closed lashes.
Hot lovely the face was!
its hidden strength!

How pure I

How childlike with all

Etc., etc.1*1

As for the mountain background of th© stoxy and Fox® s
treatment of the mountaineer, suffice it to Bay for the
present that Fox1e handling of these items constitutes, as

*Ibld». p. 112.

In all of his books, his greatest strength as a writer*
The subject, which is an Important one, is deferred to a
later chapter*

Shortly after the publication of A Mountain Europe In
1892, Fox was stimulated to another literary effort*

ttvJhen

the boom went down and the •Zuropa* (*Eureka,* Allen always
called it) found favor,® as he once remarked, *and I thought
I would try It again, *The Vendetta1 was the result.^

Like

Its predecessor, A Cumberland Vendetta is a novelette, and,
like It, too, first made its appearance In the Century Kaaaxlne— for the months of June, July, and August, 1894.

It

Is a story of a mountain feud between the two families,
the Lewallens and the Stetsons, being baaed actually upon
one of the real mountain feuds of the section In which it
is laid*

Almost from the very first, when Fox strikes the

keynote of hatred between the two families in describing
the antithetical location of their respective homes:
Above one of the spurs each family had Its
home; the Stetsons, under the seared face of
Thunderstruck Knob; the Lewallens, Just be
neath the wooded rim of Wolf* s Head* The
eaves and chimney of each cabin were faintly
visible from the porch of the other. Th©
first light touched the house of the Stet
sons; the last, the Lewallen cabin* So
there were times when the one could not turn

^Minnie Fox, op. clt

to the sunrise nor th© other to the sunset
but with a curse In hie heart, for his ©y®
must fall on th® house of his enemy »3.
blood flows from th© pages of the tale*

However, A Cunbein

land Vendetta does not leave the impression of being of
the ordinary *blood-&n&-thunderfl variety*

Rome stetson’s

love for Martha Lewallen and the intense in n e r conflicts
experienced by both, particularly th© former, lift the story
out of this class,

Paralleling the external conflict of

the feudists, Rom© Stetson1s internal conflict between the
forces of love and honor is vividly adumbrated.

Unlike th e

usual resolution of heroic tragedy, it i s th© former that
finally wins out, as we should expect in a romance*

The

these is made explicit at th® very end, when Martha and Rome
watch the latter1s cabin b u m down; "and they turned their
faces where, burning to ashes in th© west, was another fire,
whose light blended in the eyes of each with a light older
T h is

and more lasting than its own— the light eternal*^

ending, highly colored and full of hopefulness as it i s , i s
typical of Fox and characteristic of the romancer.

It

is

usually the most conventional note of his stories, c a s t, rue
most of them are, in the alien mould of the Cumberland
Mountains.
A Cumberland Vendetta dealc almost e x c lu s iv e ly w ith
the mountaineer, and therefore c o n ta in s no social o r moral

Cumberland Vendetta* p* 125*
fffbld., pp. 231-2*
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contrasts like A Mountain Europe. On the whole, Fox has
managed to Individual1ze his characters and to Invest them
with that certain strength indigenous to their environment*
Martha Lev/allen is one of Fox1s most distinctive heroines,
being neither glorified nor spiritualized, but cas t in her
true native colors:

she was not beautiful, for such a noman

in the mountains is rare, although *among mountain woman
the girl was more than pretty. ** Fox appears to adhere ore tty
closely to the facts, however, continuing,"elsewhere only her
hair, perhaps, would have caught th® casual eye.

She wore

red homespun and coarse shoes; her hands were brown and harden
ed*

Her anas and shoulders looked muscular, her waist was

rather large* , * and her face in repose had a heavy look.11
However, Fox cannot desist entirely from glorifying woman
hood, and a moment later we are told "her movements had a
certain childlike grace***3. (Italics supplied*}

Even more

important than her physical attributes, Martha lewsllen be
haves as one should expect a woman In her docltion to behave.
Though one suspects she is physically drawn to Home ( e a r l i e r
she had playfully waved her bonnet at him, not knowing h is
Identity), she scorns him and almost cruelly rebukes his ad
vances, for "the mountaineer was a htetnon, a worm to tread
on If it crawled across the path."^

And this "hard antagon

ism" persists to the very end, being subdued only when she
1
qIbldi*, p * 143*
2fSlgt*, p. 163 *

herself Is ohysieally ancl spiritually wracked (her f a t h e r
snd brother dead, her hose lost), when, she no longer has
the strength to resist, as it were, and when cotno&sslon
for Rose* s sorrowful state— *the shaggy, half*w ild fig u r e
• * . the hunted face with its white appeal*;* for he had
been living an outlaw1s life In th© mountains, falsely ac
cused of having murdered Martha* e brother, Jasper Lewallen—
and hi© repeated avowals (particularly his f i n a l pathetic
one) of love for her, finally move her to accept that lo v e
and return it*
Besides Martha Lewallen and Rome Stetson, one remem
bers Isom Stetson, Rome* s younger half-brother, Hignorantp
ly credited with idiocy and uncanny powers*;* Jas lewallen, Martha1s vindictive brother; Uncle &abe Bunch, who
always *had stood for peace*;® and even such lesser figures
as Steve Brayton, Steve Karoun, and Sll Crump*

Fox had the

knack of being able to Illumine a character very often,
particularly his mountain characters, within the compass
of a few lines.

Sometimes a single significant detail is

more revealing or more vivid than a lengthy description.
Martha, calling cattle, for example, *folded her hands like
a conch at her mouth.**

More often It le the landscape or

a part of It that is revealed In this manner.

Thus, Mthe
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stalks and hooded ears# of c o m ^looked In the coming: dusk
1
a little like monks at prayer.11
Or, “the mists lay Ilk©
flocks of sheep tinder shelter of rock and crag.HS

The court

house Is described as “a poor structure, with the look of a
good man gone shiftless and fast going w r o n g . And, to take
a last example, “the river moaned like the wind of a coming
storm.
Throughout A Cumberland Vendetta there are also more
detailed descriptions, each as are found In A Mountain
Surooa and, indeed, In all of Fox*© work.

For the most part,

however, such descriptions are kept subservient to the nar
rative as a whole*

Hot infrequently the natural background

Is made to serve an active function In the story, notably
when particular features are interpreted symbolically. In
A. Cumberland Vendetta, for example, the crags lining the
banks of the Cumberland where the bewallen and Stetson cabins
repose are effectively made to symbolise the rupture between
the two families;
The mountains racing along each bank of
the Cumberland had sent out against each
other, by mutual Impulse, two great sours.
At the river* s brink they stopped sheer,
with crests uplifted, as though some hand
at the last moment had hurled them noart,
and had led the water through the breach
to keep them at -peace. To-day the crags

, p* 120.
*, p. 159.
D . 183.
Ibid.. p* 219.
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looked seamed by thwarted pas sion; and,
sullen with firs, they made fit symbols 1
of the human hate about the base of each*
Incidentally, one notes this tendency growing stronger in
fox*s later works, particularly in The Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Gome and 13y---Yra.il of the Lonesome Pine.
At other times, description fills In or reinforces the
setting.

On such occasions, Fox, usually in a leisurely

manner, often produce© word pictures that are Intrinsical
ly very beautiful.

Take for example the followings

The sun was coming up over Virginia,
and through a dip In Black Mountain the
foothills beyond washed in blue waves
against its white disk. A little way down
the mountain, the rays shot through the
gap. . . and, lancing the mist into tatters,
and lighting the dew-drops, set the birds
singing. Stc.2
As always,, however, Fox has his eye on the narrative,
which moves with a dramatic swiftness eclipsing even that
A Mountain Surooa« Certain scenes in particular are
unforgettably etched:

Young Jasper riding into town drunk,

on his raagnlficent grey, and precipitating the opening
hostilities between the feudists; the fight of Home and
Jasper alone on the mountain peak:

"It was like the strug

gle of primeval men who had not yet learned even the use
of clubs.

For an instant both stood close, like two wild

Ibid.. p. 124.
^Ibld.. p. 128.
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beast# crouched for a spring, and circling about to get at
each other1s throats, with mouths set, eyee watching eyeo,
and hands twitching nervously.**

Attention Is called to

the movement of the prose her®, its very tenseness accord
ing with the tenseness of the situation*

Such scenes are

not unusual with Fox as the subsequent examination of hie
remaining works will show.
Following A Mountain Sforooa and A Cumberland Vendetta
there appeared in Harpers Weekly for June 29, 1895, *'The
Last Stetson,* a rather long short story, though not long
enough to be classified as a novelette,

Very shortly after

these three were collected and published by Harper Brothers
In a single volume, Fox*s first, entitled A Mountain Surona.
At first, they attracted from the public little more
attention than that usually accorded an author1s first vol
ume.

But they attracted much attention from the writers

and critic® themselves*

Fox was dealing with a new phase

of American life, and had struck a not© *as fresh and full
of the breath of the mountains* as M. H. Murfreefs best
stories*

Among others whose attention they caught was Theo

dore Roosevelt, and from this time began a friendship be
tween the two men, based both on personal and literary sym
pathies, which never changed*

The future President had won

hie literary spurs by a study of early Kentucky, The Winning

h b l d .. p. 207.

6?
and vae at once drawn .by the authentic rl rig of
Fox1s work.^
H?h@ Last Stetson41 is a sequel to j* Cumberland Vendetja, with chief emphasis on the boy Ison, the last of the
Stetson clan now remaining In the mountains.

The characters

and setting are for the most part the same as those of Jk
Cumberland Vendetta. To fully understand the story, certain
facts contained in its Predecessor must be known; mil on
the very first page Fox supplies the relevant exposition.
The miller, old Gabe Bunch, It will be recalled, had always
. . . been a man of peace; and there was
one time when he thought the old Stetson*
Lewallen feud was done. That was when Home
Stetson, the last but one of his name, and
Jasper Lawallen, the last but one of his,
put their guns down and fought with bare fists
on a high ledge above old G-e.be!s mill one morn
ing at daybreak. The man who was beaten was to
leave the mountains; the other was to stay at
home and have peace* Steve Marcum, a Stetson,
heard the sworn terns and saw the fight*
Jasper was fairly whipped; and when Rome let
him up he proved treacherous and ran for his
gun. Home ran too, but stumbled and fell*
Jasper whirled with his Winchester and was
about to kill Rome where he lay, when a bullet
came from somewhere and dropped him back to
the ledge again. Both Steve Marcum and Rome
Stetson said they had not fired the shot;
neither would say who had. Some thought one
man was lying, some thought the other was,
and Jasper*s death lay between th© two. State
troops came then, under th© Governor's order,
from the Blue Grass, and Rose had to drift
down the river one night In old Gabe's canoe
and on out of the mountains for good, Martha
Lewallen, who, though Jasper's Bister, and the
last of the name, loved and believed Home, went
with him.2
■^Page, £0. clt., p. 676.
2*The Last Stetson,* pp. 255-6.
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tod this takes us to the end of k

Vendetta* kn

tor Jasper’s death, neither Home Stetson nor Steve Marcum
were lying when they claimed Immunity from the cause of it*
As a matter of fact, the hoy Isom was also a hidden eye
witness to the fight, a fact known only to Steve and Home,
and it was he who shot Jasper when he saw his brother* s
life endangered*

It is around this deed that "Th© Last stet*

son* revolves, treating mainly of its consequences to the
boy’s mental and religious make-up*

In the background, the

old Stetson-Lewallen feud, with Steve Marcus and Steve Brayton as leaders, is taken up, ’though but on© soul was left
in the mountains of either

Also prominent In th©

story Is £11 Crump, ’who had been a spy for the Lewallens
In the old feud and who was spying now for old Steve Bray-

*The Last Stetson11 Is on© of Fox’s best stories, for
here, almost more than anywhere else, th© drama is confined
mainly to within the human consciousness; the leading con
flicts, which are Internal, ar© psychologically potent end
intense*

Like Dlmjnes&ale in The Scarlet Letter. Isoia fights

a fierce battle with himself, and like the minister, the
boy is perpetually being tormented, though unwittingly where

*,

p* 237
p. 230
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his tormentors ape cone©mad.

Lest one doubt that an ignor

ant boy is capable of such a conflict. It should be remember
ed that the mountaineer is deeply religious by nature and ,
as is frequently the ease with primitive peoples, very often
in a mystical way*

Like the negro as regards Christianity*

possessed of a mind unable to cope with abstractions, such
peoples will accept as literal,, concrete fact that which is
obviously intended as parable; so for them the torments of
Hell are very real*

Fox, of course, understood his moun

taineer and very often utilised such of his distinctive char
acteristics*

Isom, too, it is recalled, is an unusual child,

even among mountaineers, *paler than hie fellows, from stay
ing much indoors, with half-haunted face, and eyes that are
deeply pathetic when not owning; ignorantly credited with
idiocy and uncanny powers; treated with much forbearance,
som

awe, and & little contempt; and suffered to do his

pleasure— nothing, or much that is strange— without comiaent.8^
In a word, of a much more highly imaginative oast than his
fellows, Isom would be inclined to suffer more Intensely,
to feel greater pangs of conscience, than they.
Fox develops Isom1s Inner conflict with much skill*
First, it is Eli Crump who reports to the old miller, in
Isom*s presence, the activities of the new olrcuit-prc&cher
whom, from one descriptive detail, a long soar across hia

^A ffiiaberlan& Vendetta, p* 120.

forehead, we at once Identify as Shard Haines.

Crump tells

of Baines1 various efforts and successes in putting an end
to the “feud* in the mountains, and, repeating the text of
the preacher*© last sermon, strikes its keynote with much
emphasis:

**He says, *n* he always says it eighty loud4—

Crump raised his own voice— 1thet the man as kills his feller-eritter hev some day got ter give up his own blood,
s&rtain *n* shore*1

Uext, it is kindly old Gab©, the

boy’s own guardian, who, meaning well, further lashes Isom4
conscience,

the doctrine just uttered was his ^pet theory,

and he was nodding approval*®

After Grump’s departure, he

addresses Isom directly, and the Irony is obvious:

**flit® s

a comfort to know you won’t be mixed up in all this devil
ment, 4. . . and then. . . ’Hit’s a comfort to know the new
rider air shortly a-preachin’ the right doctrine, *n* I
want ye to go hear him.

Blood for blood— life fer a life!

. . . I hev nuver knowed hit to fail.1

And go to hear

him Isom does, reporting later to Unci’ Gabs with a lengthy
account

that is both humorous and pathetic in its appeal:
’I’ve been skeered afore by riders a-tellin1
’bout the torments of hell, but I never heerd
nothin’ like his tellIn4 ’bout the Lord. He
said the Lord was jes as pore &s anybody th&r,
and lived Jee as rough; Ihet He made fences
and barns *n* ox-yokes fnf seoh like, an* Ho
couldn’t write His own name when He started
out to save the worl’; an’ when he come to th©

^*The Last Stetson,11 p. 241.
gIbld.. pp. 244—5.
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p* Int whar His enemies tuk hoi* of Him, th©
rider Jes crossed his fingers m over his
head fn* axed as If w© didn’t
know how It
hart to ran a splinterInto a feller1& hand
when hefs loggia1 or a thorn Into yer foot
when ye*re goIn1 barefooted,
•Sit jes made me sick, Unci’ Gabe, heorin,
hi® tell how they stretched Him out on a cross
of wood, when He*d come down far nothin* but
to save *@®, *n* stuck a spear big as a co* nknife into His side, *n1 give Him vinegar, *n*
let HI* hang thar fn* die, with His own mammy
a-stan&ifi’ down on the groun1 a-oryln’ fn*
watchin* Him, B o m folks thar never heerd sech
afore. The women was a-roekln* * fnf ole Granny
Bay axed right out ef that tuk place a long
time ago: fhf the rider said, 11Yes, a long time
ago, see* two thousand years** Granny was aeryin*, Unci’ G&be, *n’ she said, sorter soft,
“Stranger, let* s hope that hit ain’t soM * *nf
the rider says, “but hit air so; *n* He for
give *en while they was dp In* it** Thet* e
what got meTuncT* Gabe, *nT "when the woman
got to elngln*, somethin* kinder broke loose
by eh* — Ison passed his hand over his thin
chest— ■••m* I couldn’t get breath* X was mo s’
afeerd to rid© home* I Jes layed at the mill
studyin*, till I thought ay head would bust*
X reckon hit was the Sperlt e^workln* me* Looks
like I was ©os* convicted, Duel * Grebe* His
voice trembled and he &topped * *Crump wag
a-lyln*,* he cried, suddenly* ’But hit’s
wues, Unci* dab©; hit’s wuss! You say a life
fer a life in ^hig worl’: th© rider ©aye hit* s
in th© next, ’n’ I’m mls’ble, Unci1 Gab©*’^
Fox probably heard many such sermons while he was In the
mountains, and his reproduction of one here is both skilful
and amusing and, what is more, functional to the story.
humor throughout is apparent;

Th©

the homely comparison:'1, Granny

Bay’s remark, and Isom’s tragl-comical outburst and assump
tion at the end.

^Xbld.. pp. 253-5

From hex*® on the story takes several quick dramatic
turns*

First, Iso® discover© Ell Crump on hie way to make

a *blin&* in order to waylay Steve Karoum who, earlier in
the story had Justly rebuked him.

Isom trails Crump, "slip

ping through the brush after him— Isom* e evil spirit— old
Cabs, Baines, •conviction * blootVpenalty, forgotten, all
lost in the passion of a chase which has no parallel when
the game is

(Apparently Fox was speaking here from

his own experiences as a member of the Guard.) A dramatic
encounter with Crump ensues after Isom catches him red*
handed at hie evil work and, at the point of a gun, has him
pray for his enemies.
enemies.
fer me*

"TJncl* Gabe says ye must love yer

I know how ye loves me, *n* I want yer to pray
The Lawd mus* sot a powerful store by s. good citi

zen like you.

Ax him to fergive me for killin5 ye**

though Crump does not know of

10001*5

Al

intense inner conflict,

his prayer is subtle on general principles:

*t,Have mercy,

C Lawd,1 prayed Crump, to compand. . ., *on the murderer of
this Thy servant.

A life fer a Ilfs, Thou hev said, 0 Lavd.

Fer killin* me he will foiler me; *n* ef Ye hev not mussy
he is boun* fer the loves* pit oMoell, 0 Lawd— *

It wot

Isom*b tiime to wince now, and Crump*s pious groan was cut
o
short•**
As it turns out Isom does not kill Cramp; he
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11Jus* wanted tar banter him* *nt make him beg**^
Th® climax of the tale, wherein Isom, driven nearly
to distraction, 'deliberately tries to throw his life away,
is narrated briskly and dramatically, in a tempo character
istically stepped up to accord with the situation.

The

scene, which takes place at night, is a very effective one.
Unfortunately, the story is marred somewhat by its conven
tional •happy* ending.

Isom recovers miraculously, his

penance done, and the prospect of Home and Martha return
ing to the mountains now bright.

Concerning such endings,

however, this much can be said for Fox.

Being a practical

man of letters, he knew what was approved by most editors
and the general, reading public of th® day.

It is not un

likely, therefore, that he simply catered to the popular
taste in this regard, although such a catering must Inevit
ably prove injurious to his art.

•4teia..

P.

263.

CHAPTER FOUR
AS A WRITER OF SHORT STORIES

In 1698 the volume £ Cumberland Vgna.g^g and Other
Stories appeared, containing, besides the title story,
first published in the Century* a reprinting of J, fountain
ISuroDa— whloh made the third time it had been printed in
three years— *The Last Stetson®, and ®0n Hell-fe r-Sarta in
Creek.®

Although Fox*s first works, his novelettes, had

caught the public eye and achieved a moderate degree of suc
cess, he did not actually gain any widespread recognition
until he wrote the last mentioned story of the above volume,
**Hell-fer-Sartaln* {as it is usually referred to). It took
his only a few hours to write, but it eventually made him
famous.

There is an interesting story Itself in connection

with this short story, and Fox himself has related itj
Some prose pastels attracted my attention
in the magazines about that time 118943 and
I started to write the little story fHeXl-ferSartain* as a burlesque, but I got interested
and made it serious. It is the best thing 1
have ever done and I shall never equal itT
tfhis is highly debatable.3 I sent it to
Harper1g Weekly and got back the munifIcent
sum of six dollars. It was printed next
the advertisements £November 24, 18943 but
two months later when I went to New York,
I found myself pretty well known by that story.
Bill Nye had been reading It on the olatfora. Col. Waring m a d it aloud at the Au
thor1a Club one night, and I saw a column in
a paper about that reading and my name wan
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not mentioned* Later I got an advertisement
of a 1Collection of Masterpieces1 that some
firm was getting out, which said that among
the contents was a story that had been pro
nounced by a fdoten eminent literary men* as
the best ever written in America:
It was fa marvel of condensation, was by
an unknown author and bore the strange title
of *Hell-fer-3art&In.1 Wallah!1
Page is even more lavish In his praise of the story*
He calls It "almost, If not quite, unique.

It Is really

only an outline sketch; but in its portrayal o f character
in a few lines it has the same mastery o f art shown in hembrandt1s etchings.

It contains the germ of much that Fox

wrote later in his novels of the Cumberland Mountains, and
its motif of o&eslon and courage may be said to be that
which runs through much of his work like the dominant, re
current strain in a great composer1s symphony

Page1a

high-sounding mention of "passion and courage41 and this talk
of "epic breadth* make th© present writer seriously wonder
If he has even read the story,.

But he has, several times,

as a matter of fact, to make sure that nothing was misred,
that something perhaps did not ©scape his critical Judgment;
and he can report, therefore, only on what he has read.
HKell-fer-SartaIn* contains, at a liberal e s tim a te , about
six hundred words, which Is considerably less even than
what many newspener columnists pen dally.

It

Is very sur

prising, therefore, when one stone to consider, th a t i t

^Minnie Fox, o p . clt.
2page, oo. clt., p . 675.
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caused the stir It reputedly did.

One could hardly expect

anything profound or *seeping* in a work of prose so short;
Its brevity alone ■would constitute a check.

As a matter

of fact, *Hell-fer-8artaintt is not a bit profound and, what
is more, w e obviously not intended to be by its author.
It isnothing more or

less than

a light, good-humored sketch,

narrated in the first person in mountain dialect*

This

latter feature might have accounted in large part for Its
novelty and subsequent popularity.

It is the sort of thing

Will Rogers used to tell, except in a Western dialect and
not so extended as Fox1s.

Its oral readibility Is attest

ed to by the attention It was accorded, first by Bill Wye,
one of the popular platform humorists of the time, and then
by Col* Waring.

The opening paragraph will perhaps best

give the reader an idea of what wHeil-f©r~SartaInM really
is:
Thar was a dancln'-party Christmas night
on fHell fer Sartain.*Jes tu1n up the fust
orlck beyond the bend thar, an* climb onto a
stump, an1 holler about once, an* you*11 see
how the name come. Stranger, hit'r hell fer
sartain! Well, Rich Warp was thar from the
headwaters, an* Ksrve flail toted Wance 0shorn
clean across the Cumberlan*. Fust on© ud
awing Nance, an1 then tfother. Then they'd
take a pull out*n the same bottle o* moon
shine, an*— fust one an* then t'other— they'd
swing her agin. An* Abe Shivers a-eettin' thar
by the fire a-bitinf hie thumbs!^

*Hell-fer-Sartaln. p. 99.
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The remainder of the etory may be simply chronicled as fol
lows;

Then some on© told Rich that Harve had aaid something

against him and Nance, and some on© told H&rve that Rich had
said something against him and Nance.

They vent at each

other like wildcats until some one parted them,

n&pve took

Nance back over the Cumberland, and Rich's folks took him
up *Hell-fer-$artain, * but couldn’t hold him.

Rich finally

vent to the Osbornes, and the two, he and H&rve, after spend
ing a friendly night together, shot each other in the morn
ing.

While being nursed back to health by "ole* and young

Ranee, they discovered it was Abe Shivers who had told both
the lie.

Thereupon they drew straws for Abe, and nobody

ever knew who got the shortest, but—

(and the story ends

very much in the manner of its beginning)
Thar*11 be a dancln’-party comln* Christmas
night on ’Hell fer Sartain.1 Rich Harp’ll be
thar from the headwaters. Harve Hall’s a-goln*
to tote the Widder Shivers clean across the
Cuaberlan*. Fust one111 swing Nance, an* then
t*other. Then they’ll take a pull out’n the
same bottle o’ moonshine, an1— fust one an*
t*other— they* 11 swing her agin, Jos th© same.
Abe won*t be thar. He’s a-settin* by a bigger
fire, I reckon (ef he ain’t in it), n-bitin1
his thumbsi*
This bald account is hardly fair to Fox’s piquant re
production of the mountain dialect; or even, for that matter,
to his suggestive powers but, even so, one could hardly call
the performance one of "enic" magnitude.

It doesn’t are tend

to be; it is simply an amusing prose sketch, mid a rather
1Ibld.. p. 101.
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short one at that*
Page*a simile out of music quoted above, when speak
ing of this story and Fax* s work in general* is curiously
like one Fox himself used in describing how he came to
write the stories immediately succeeding #Hell-fer-sare
tain."

The passage in which it is found is unique, inso

far as it represents practically the only time that he ever
wrote anything approaching what may b© called literary
criticism, or something about the technical nature of his
own work.

It is not such, to be sure, but it is interest

ing for the light it reflects on his work, and reveals,
among other tilings, his intimate knowledge of musics
How I had always been able to twang
or thump any Instrument by ear, and I notic
ed that every song or waltz always went back
to the key in *rhieh it started. I noticed,
too, that if I wap Interrupted at the piano
and left It hurriedly, I had to go back and
sound the dominant note of the key in which
I had been playing— the emotional circuit
had to be completed. X wondered if that
idea would not be a good one for short stories
and so I wrote the stories in the volume called
•Hell-fer-Sartain1 as ^r&ctlces in condensation
and after that musical idea.*1*
Hel1-fer-Sertain and Others consequently appeared In
1895.

Besides the title story It contained nine others,

five of them In mountain dialect after the manner of their
predecessor.

These mountain dialect stories follow very

Minnie Fox, op. clt

?§
much th© same pattern as *Hell-fer-Srrtain, * all being nar
rated In the first verson, by a native mountaineer, presum
ably for the benefit of the •furrlner,* or out elder.

This

is Indicated by the direct form of address to the *stranger**
who, from time to time, Is Implied as the listener.

For

example, In "CourtIn* on Outshln," before launching into a
humorous eolsode describing the ways of courtship among th©
mountaineers, the speaker remarks:

*An# I know gallivantin’

is dlff*ent with ue mountain fellers an* you furriners, in
the premises, anyways, as them lawyers up to court says;
though I reckon hit’s purty much the same at ter the premises
Is over***
Furthermore, a certsIn pattern of opening and closing
these compositions Is followed, on the order of that which
we have already noted in "HelX-fer-lartain .M

The ending,

one observes, though very much in the same words as the be
ginning, is modified for a humorous effect.

It were as

though part of an anecdote were related at the beginning,
andconcluded simultaneously at
of the story.

the very end withthe

end

To take one more example, from rt?hePassing

of Abraham Shivers,® which ooens with:
I tell ye, boys, hit hnin’t often a
feller has th© chance of doin’ so much good
Jen by dyint Fer *f Abe Phivers air gono,
shorely gone, the rest of us— every d u m
one of us— air a-goln* to bo saved.
^Hell-fer-gartaln, p. 11?.
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Fer Abe Shivers— you hain*t heard tell os
Abet Well, you must be a stranger In these
mountains o* Xaintuck, shore .-**
After going on to tell then of Abe1 s *devilment** and fin
ally of Harve and Rich1e drawing straws for him (of« f,)'lellfer-S&rtaln*), which composes the body of the narrative*
the sneaker concludes with:
. . • but *f by the grace o 1 doddlemighty Abe air gone* why, as I was a-sayln®,
the rest of us— every durned one of us— air
a-goin1 to be saved, shore. Fer Abe1s gone
fust, an1 ef thar*s only one Jedgraent Bey,
the Lewd*1 1 nuver git to us.*
These stories obviously deal exclusively with the
mountaineer, being related directly from his point of view,
© construction which enables him to reveal theoretically
his own character end customs.

They are very humorous, as

one can readily gather from the few excerpts given here,
the humor stemming In part from the Biountaineer* s own quaint
native humor, and in part from the social and moral con
trasts, both stated and Implied*

The remarks about the

"Jedgment Bay11 are humor of this first order; while of the
second, one finds It In abundance in “Courtin* on Cutshln,*
where the mountaineer*s manner of "courtin** Is described
at some length:
Wlvr you says Hcourtin* , 1 now, m soys
*talkin* to.1 Sallie Bourlock over on
Pryin# Pan is a-tslkinf to Jim Howard now.

•, o • 134«
p. 136.
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Sallle*B sister hain't nuver talked to no
man. An* whar you says ®makln* a call on
a young lady, 1 we says 'eettln1 up with a
gal1! An9, stranger, we does it. :ie hain't
got more'n one room hardly ever in thea©
mountains, an 1 we1re Jes obleeged to set up
to do any courtin' at all.*
And again:
Well, Jim lets go an1 Bailie puts her
arm aroun* Jim*s neck an1 whispers a long
while— Jes so; an* *f you hno ion to wake
up anywhar to two o'clock In the mornln*
7 0 0 * 1 1 see Jes that a-goln* on.
Brother,
that's eettin* up.*
Sometimes the humor arises from a mixture of the two ele
ments, contrast and native comment, as in the last remark
above.
These mountain dialect stories, ®A Trick

0*

Trade,H

‘‘Courtin' on Cutshln," *Pre aohin* On Kingdom Come,* !5/
Message in the Sand,® and *The Passing of Abraham Shivers,®
are far and away the best in the volume, find suffer not a
whit In comparison with the title story, ttHell-fer-S^rtaln,n
which received so much acclaim.

In fact, *Courtin' On Cut-

shin* and ®Preachln* On Kingdom Come* are superior to
fer-Sartain®, and the others are at least as good; but then
®Hell-fer-3artain* claims the distinction of priority«
Of the four remaining stories In the volume, told In
straight SngllBh, *A Purple Rhododendron® Is the longest

bid,

P
P

117.
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aa veil as the best, and has even been called by some th®
test short stoi^r Fox ever wrote*

This Is certainly a little

too much to claim for it, though on the whole it in a skilfully executed woit of fiction*

In the first person, it

telle mainly of one, Grayson, who, his religious frith gone,
had made a religion of love.

Being disillusioned in this,

the props of life knocked out from under him, as it were,
he wavers constantly between suicide and a conscious desire
to be killed.

He finally coraee to his ill-fated end by fall-*

Ing off a mountain peak, while foolhardily nicking a ourple
rhododendron which at their last and final interview he had
promised to send his faithless love.

Pie lawyer (and good

friend as well), who tells the story supposedly, remarks,
as he had remarked at the beginning, “And that is why I say
that though Grayson brought the flower down— smiling from
peak

to ravine— I do not know that he was not, after all,

a c o w a r d O n e notes here the same type of ending em
ployed In the mountain dialect stories, effectively util
ized this time, however, for a serious, a psychological
effect.

As e psychological study, **A Purple Rhododendron11

is not bad, but, as at other times when Fox attempted to
be very serious, It is marred by a romantic oversimplifi
cation of the facts of life.
Of the others:

wThrough the Gan*1 is not much more than

the outline of a story.
h b i a .. p. 152.

Prefaced, by the remark, w3tmngo

people and strange tales come through this (rap
tucky Hills,11

from

the Ken

It deals presumably with Just such people

and Just such a tale;

a peculiar mountaineer, Ills woman,

and a K&lunglan, half-breed, are entangled In this one.
"Grayson1s Baby";

Here we meet up with Grayson again,

before he had come to his untimely end.

One theme of the

story seems to be that though mountaineers are not outward
ly demonstrative, their feelings run deep.

This is. evidenced

by the mountain woman’s gratitude to Grayson, who had been
kind to her and above all to her half-starved baby, to whom
eventually he became attached.

The subsequent relationship

between Grayson and the baby after he had saved it from death
is a strange one;
"The child knew Grayson’s voice, his step.
go to him from Its own mother,

It would

when it was sichest and

lying to-rpid It would wove the instant he stepped Into the
room, and, when he spoke, would hold out its thin arms, with
out opening Its eyes, and for hours Grayson would walk the
floor with the troubled little baby over hie shoulder."^
Then one day the baby showed a preference for trie narrator
who had attended it In Grayson’s place, the weeks the latter
had been gone; and Grayson never returned to the shack there
after.

Heireupon the narrator remarks, “Grayson should hove

known that the child forgot— that it would forget its own
m o t h e r . O n e might Infer that the Incident Is meant to
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score the fickleness and Indifference of the world— that
Grayson was disillusioned by th© realisation that the baby
had forgotten him in the same sense that he was later dis
illusioned in love*

And this would seem to be the main

theme of the story.

However, long afterwards the mountain

woman trudged two days to reach the Gap In order to find
out if the rumor that Grayson was dead, were true.

This

would indicate that though perhaps the baby had forgot
him, the mountaineer (typified by the woman) never forgets
sl kindness to him.

Viewed in this light, th© theme in a

sense is bivalent.
•The Senator1s last Trade* deals with a curious Robin
Hood of the mountains, the Senator from Bell, once affluent
in the

3boom’1

days, now broken, physically and financially,

but honor-bound to redeem his obligations.

Afflicted with

•walking typhoid,* he is on his way to make his last trade
for his drove of lean cattle.

On his return home, after he

has been unwittingly tricked by a cattle-dealer "over in
Virginia,* be nine, fever-stricken, into an icy creek, and
is drowned.

Comments by friends and relatives after his

death indicate "what life held for the Senator.
more kind.8*

Death was

The theme, hence, would seem to he that

death sometimes is more welcome than life, as an escape
from the treachery and avidity of man— a by no means cow:,ion

1j ^ . ,

p. 128

8©
note in Fox* generally the optimist*
Fox wrote short stories throughout his entire life
time, with the exception of the last three years; all in
all, close to forty-five, most of which appeared first in
various periodicals and then subsequently were collected
in booh fora*

These collections, after Hell-fer-sarta^n

and Others* were as followss

Blue-Crass and Rhododendron.

1901, which Included non-fictional essays as well, Christ
mas Eve on Lonesome and Others, 1904, and Ig Happy Valley,
1917*

Disregarding chronology for the moment, one may con

sider these three volumes together before going on to Fox* s
remaining works.
*** Blue-Crass and Rhododendron Fox does largely for
the mountain regions of Kentucky what James Lane Allen had
previously done for the Bluegrass In his The Blueerass
Region of Kentucky. However, several of the semi-fiction
al essays (for some are perhaps best described thus) in
cluded in Fox* e work, also treat of various phases of Bluegras8 life (particularly the hunt), as the first element of
the title suggests.
One contemporary writer remarked that the volume was
"worthy of the attention of the good people who regard the
Cumberland Mountaineer as the rankest sort of outlaw.
Though the need for reading the book preeminently from this

^Harkins, ot>. qlt*. p. 196.

aspect does net especially press the readsr of today,
Bjue-Grass and Rhododendron tells nor© of the mountaineer.
Southern and Kentucky, than most books on the subject, In
existence before or since.

Iuch of the material also re

lates directly to Fox’s personal experiences and Is, there*?*
fore, of espeolal value to any study of him on the order
of the present**
Of the individual selections of Blue-Grass and Rhodedendron, two are wholly essays on the mountaineer, *The
Southern Mountaineer* and *The Kentucky Mountaineer/ 1
spectively.

re

Both reveal Fox’s sociological Interest In the

mountaineer and are packed with Information about the latter.
The remaining entries are more or less seal-fictional in
nature; that is, stress is primarily on actual fact, of
which there is such, secondarily on the narrative element.
Three selections treat of three kinds of hunting in the
Bluegrass:

"After Br’er Rabbit In th© Blue-grass,H f,Fox-

ffuntlng in Kentucky,* and *Br#er Coon in Ole Kentucky.*
These compositions all follow are tty nuch the crzne pattern
of construction, each being-divided Into three >rrtr . The
first ooens on the action of the narrative itself, intro
duces characters, leads Into some dramatic incident tied
up vith the hunt, and Is the shortest of the three; the
second is a orolegomenous section, containing many facts
*Kuch of the material, as we have seen, lr-s gone into m e
reconstruction of the chapter on Fox’s life 1 i tho i-ioun^
tains; much, also, is reserved for the la ter eKnotnr deal ing with the mountaineer.
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and a short history of the particular hunt concerned?, and
is slightly shorter than the third section, which nicks
up the narrative again, and in a sense achieves a fusion
of the first two by utilizing elements of both*

Thus, the

logical order of the niece would be II, I, III, or, for
purely fictional purposes, II could be dispensed with al
together.

As it is, Fox1o arrangement is aimed at a great

er dramatic effect than that offered by the purely logical
order, and at the enhancement of the purely factual mater
ials, the raison dfetre of the composition.

It is some

what suggestive, one observes, of the flashback method com
monly used in the cinema and drama, and, for that matter,
in fiction.
It is evident from the last-mentioned selectIona that
Fox relished the hunt, in which he was a participator when
ever the occasion permitted.

His descriptions are vivid,

accurate, and informative, beiag neither overly technical
nor vague.

In the description of the hunt Itself, the

rhythms of hie arose are very often stepped up to a brisk
and lively pace in keening with the swift beat of the horses
upon which the hunters are seated; Fox Is exceedingly skil
ful in modulating the tension and movement of his -prose no
as to accord with what is being narrated.

To take only one

of many outstanding examples, from wAfter Hr 1er HabaitM:

The field has gone mad. . . , The pony’s
mistress Is ahead by two brushes, and the
white girth is a little vexed. She declares
she is going to catch a rabbit herself. The
slouch-hat hears, and watches her, there
after, uneasily. And she does spring light
ly, recklessly, to the ground Just as the
iron-gray and the thoroughbred crash in
toward her, and, right between the horses*
hoofs, Br#er Rabbit is caught in her little
black riding-gloves. Indeed, the front
feet of a horse strike her rl&lng-sklrt,
mashing It into the soft earth, and miss
©rushing her by a foot. The louoh-hat Is
on the ground beside her. ’You mustn’t
do that agalni* he ©aye with sharp author
ity .3.
One notes the brevity and directness of the sentences, the
staccato effect achieved by the many comma and rhetorical
pauses, and the liberal sprinkling of anapests, trochees,
and dactyls— as though one were trying to catch hie breath
In the gay and dangerous excitement of it oil.
The remaining selections of the volume, of which there
are seven, are set directly In the mountains and deal either
with general phases of mountaineer life, rafting logs clown
the Kentucky river (*Down the Kentucky on a HaftH), clans
and feuds, etc., or with the author’s :personal ex .erie.no©a
there, slightly veiled by a semi-fictional garb— his var
ious fishing expeditions for black bass in the many moun
tain streams (HThrough the Bad BendM and nTo the Breaks
of Bandy*1), and his work and association with the Volun
teer Police Guard at the Gao.

I-'iuch of thin mat ©rial, to

^Blue-Crass and Rhododendron. op. 95-6.
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repeat, la of biographical interest,and much of It has been
incorporated in one form or another into his novels, par
ticularly the incidents of “Civilizing the Cumberland,*1
•the Bed Fox of the Mountains

and “The Hanging of Talton

Hal1 ,* which are reproduced almost verbatim in The Trail of
the Lonesome Pine, and those of “Down the Kentucky on a
Baft,* which figure prominently in The Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come*
Fox continued to be active In the writing of short
stories, and In December of the same year that Blue-Crass
and Rhododendron appeared. 1901, one, namely, “Christmas
Ihre on Lonesome** was published in the Ladles Home Journal.
At varying intervals others were published, but Fox1a
labors in this field were interrupted largely by the writ
ing of The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come. his second
novel, which appeared in 1903.

By 1904, however, enough

fugitive pieces had been written to make up another volume
of short stories, though a slim one.

One of the reasons

it was hastened to the press was the tremendous popularity
which The Little Sheoherd had attained.

The public wis

Fox-conscious and eager for his work; and Scribners, his
publisher, lost no time in giving it what it wanted, though
the most that could be dished up at this time was but a
morsel compared to his lengthier works.

Accordingly, then,

in 1904, this volume was published under the title Christ-
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smu lie on Lonesome and Other Stories. and contained besides the title story, four others, one of them the rather
long *Th@ Army of the Callahan,14 which had first appeared
Scribner* s for the July issue of 1902*
Of the five stories, none Is outstanding, but all
measure up to the moderately high level of performance
set by Fox fro® the very first.

They contain, moreover,

Just those Ingredients that would appeal to the Fox hungry
public of the day.

heedless to say, some of these ingredi

ents are not in accord with the canons of the best art and
would have been better left out, notably the sentimentalising
that seemed to have been chronic with Fox and at the same
time what his age relished*
In the title story, ttChristmas £v© on Lonesome,® one,
Buck, a powerful mountaineer, released from prison, returns
to Lonesome {a creek in the Cumberl&nde) on Christmas ISve
to kill the man who had betrayed him, and finds, to hie
astonishment, hie enemy married to his own old sweetheart,
and now the father of a child.

In Jail he had thought only

of revenge and of the Biblical lesson which the chaplain
had thundered at him, ’Vengeance Is mine1
.1
Hidden in the tree, he cannot bring himself to shoot
hie enemy in so underhanded a manner, though he realizes
that this man and his peonle had ambushed his kinfolk.?:, and
"with their own lips they had framed palliation for him*1;
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they had shot from the brush, and, in accordance with the
mountaineer*s credo, what was fair for one was fair for the
other*

Seeing the woman and the child (and here Fox paints

an idyllic-sentimental Picture thus:

the little boy had

"yellow tumbled hair, and he had a puppy in his arms**
And presently Fox has him inquire, ‘Has oo dot thum t&ndy? 4
which is almost a little too much for the mature reader) —
seeing all this, Buck resolves to forego his revenge, and
leaves the scene for good, thinking nof the Star, and once
more the chaplain*s voice came bach to him.

1MineI1

the Lord,* (as if to imply *and no one else*©1).
grimly answers back *Y o u m .1

snith

And Buck

The story concludes with the

remark, "But nobody on Lonesome— not even Buck— knew that
it was Christmas 3ve**^

Following the pattern which, we

have seen, Fox used many times, the story opens with this
identical remark, with only the parenthetic "not even Buck"
omitted.

This phrase is important, however, in that it re

inforces the theme, which is that the inscrutable, pervas
ive soirit of "good will on earth to all men* operates at
Christmas time everywhere, even in so remote a place as
Lonesome Creek and on so desperate an individual as Buck,
despite no outward manifestations of it (trees, exchanging

^John Fox, Jr., Christmas Sve on Lonesome, Bew York: Charles
Scribner*e Sons, 1920, pp. t u r (This edition Is used
throughout and contains, besides, Bell-fer-Sartaln and In
Happy Valley.)
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of gifts, etc*)

In that place*

Nobody on Lonesome knew

It, bat it was there nevertheless.

The theme, one notes,

one of sweet sentiment, narrowly misses being flatly senti
mental on this occasion.
The next story In the volume, "The Army of the Callaban,* contains some amusing Incidents of the Civil Jar,
treating of the lighter aide of that period in the moun
tains, as opposed to Fox's more serious treatment in The
Little Sheoherd of Kingdom Come. Flitter Bill, an obese
storekeeper, In order to protect M s store and property
from the ravagee of the Unionists, of which there were many
in the mountains, forges an order making Mayh&ll Jells a
captain in the Confederate army.

Mayhall Is © giant of a

man, with physical endowments to make him a hero, but at
heart a coward.

The spurious commission brings out the

best in him for a while, enabling him to win the respect
of the men thereabouts, but acts as a boomerang to Flitter
Bill, whose task as "Purveyor of the Army of the Callahan"
Is to feed them.

"The difference," he soon recognized,

"between having M s store robbed by the Kentucky Jayhawk
ers and looted by Captain Jells was the difference between
tweedle-dua and tweadle-dee."

The outcome is that the

Army of the Callahan disgraces Itself by running in confus
ion from a supposed attack by Black Tom and M n band of
"terrible Kalntuckians"; particularly ifpiomlnloue is the
conduct of Captain hells and M s two Lieutenants Jin Bkngwo

and Tom Boggs.

What they had all thought was a cannon

turned out to be nothing no re than a rock falling in the
ravine, kicked loose by Tallow Dick, Flitter Bill’s slave,
attempting a runaway.

Next day, with Lee’s surrender,

Wells realizes he Is licked, but tries to keep up the gam©.
He knows for sure he is when Hence "turgill, one he had
easily beaten earlier In the story, at the time he was com
missioned Captain, makes him cry **nought.*

Shortly there

after eomee another order that, "whereas Captain wells had
been guilty of grave misdemeanors while In command of the
Army of the Callahan, he should be arrested and courtmartialed for the same, or be given the privilege of leav
ing the county in twenty-four hours**
his humble self again, and leaves*

Mayhall hells is

Both orders, needless

to say, the one that had lifted him "like magic Into power,*
and the one "that dropped him like a stone* had come from
Flitter Bill**

The story is humorous and entertaining

enough and alas at nothing more oerhaoe than to engage the
reader for s. pleasant hour or so.
"The Pardon of Becky Day* Is a *feud* story, taking
as its chief ooint of departure the mountaineer1s innate
religious sense.

Becky Day lies dying as a result of

wounds suffered In the Bay-Marcum feud, and is attended
by a young missionary girl.

h b i a .. op. 10 tt.

On the other side of the road
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Is the hostile Marcum cabin, outside of xchich sits the
widow Marcum, whose husband Jim was killed a week before,
and Inside, lies the wounded brother of Jim.

The young

girl urges the widow to go to the Bay oabin with her to
ask Becky*s forgiveness.

The widow Marcum is reluctant,

but the girl, working on the mountaineer’s inherent super
stitious and religious sense, threatens, tt’Listen!
want a dying woman’s curse?*

Bo you

Dave Bay leaves when the two

enter and rests outside by one of the window-sills.

The

wounded Marcum gets out of bed and proceeds to another
window of the Bay cabin.
forgiveness.

Inside, the widow begs Becky’s

Becky, realising why, is now triumphant and

forces from the widow a confession of the truth about the
feud: the widow had won Jim Marcum from Becky by lying
about her.

Both men outside hear the truth.

The girl

pleads with Becky to forgive the widow and to bid the men
shake hands.

"It was a hard compromise that she was asked

to make between mortal hate and a love that was more than
mortal, but the Plea that has stood between them for nearly
twenty centuries prevailed, and the girl knew that the end
of the feud was nigh.11

One notes the religious character

of the theme, as of "Christmas Cve on Lonesome," and its
leaning toward the melodramatic and sentimental.
Becky nodded; then:'I know whar Jin is,* and a
moment later, with words that made the girl shrink back,
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•An1 If1 1 — glt~thar— first, 1 she dies with a mail© on
her lips.1
One finds a certain psychological motivation through
out, hut it is not sufficiently individualized to he of a
high order.

In addition, the somewhat melodramatic con

ception of the piece is not very happy; it was the hind of
story, however, likely to appeal to the tastes:of fox1a age.
The next selection, *A Crisis for the Guard, ** contains
many autobiographical touches.

It is told In the first

person, a procedure which tends to lend credence to events
that border frequently on the unusual (cf. Defoe’s Robin son
Crusoe); but this point of view Is not consistently main
tained throughout, though it is not flagrantly violated.
In this respect, Fox la rarely consistent, leastwise to the
degree expected of present day fiction writer?.

Utilising

the author’s prerogative to be omniscient, he will be bo
when it suits his purpose, fusing or confusing, if you will,
this point of view with that dictated by the dramatic tell
ing of the story from within one character’s consciousness.
He is not so errant as Meredith in this respect, but neither
is he so pure as James.^

*Ibld.. pp. 46 ff.
^Thls point Is discussed further in a later chanter
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*A Crisis for the Guard11 begins with a prim Hew Eng
land tutor having come to the Cap for ourposes of preparing
the "Infant of the Guard" and his older brother for Harvard»
But there arebeetle goings-on at the Gap;

the Guard arrests

three men and puts them in the calaboose.

The crowd ie in

dignant and on the verge of a terrible carnage, when, mira
cle of miracles, the little tutor suddenly comes bursting
through on horseback, garbed in an outlandish bathing-suit,
to save the day unwittingly by dispersing the bloodthirsty
multitude*

The next day the men are fined and released.

Richards, the bully, threatens Gordon, the sergeant, person
ally, and the two fight it out outside the

town limits.

fter

that, the author observes, great Strides toward order were
made.

The tale ends with the tutor unexpectedly asking for

a billy and remarking, *1— 1 believe I shall join the Guard
myself.1*

Prom this bare outline one can see that the pos

sibilities for humor are many; and of them Fox makes the
most*

Attention is called also to the episodical nature

of the composition.

This is true of all of Fox’s eerrd-

fietlonal narratives (invariably his most humorous); and
this characteristic, together with their humorous qualities,
reminds one not a little of Mark Twain, most of whose work
m s of Just such a nature.

hbia.. pp. 58 it

Besides reading him, Fox knew

9?
Twain personally; so the similarity between the two le by
no means entirely accidental.1
Hie final story in the collection, HChristes Might
With Satan,* is the only one not laid in the mountains.
Like "The Army of the Callahan" end "A Crisis for the Guard*
it is a pleasantry, told in a light, humorous fashion-

Lest

the title be misleading, "Satan* is merely the pet nickname
of a dog.

The story has several biographical bases which

Page gives for us in hie article on Fox.

Fox and Page, it

is recalled, were close friends, and Fox was accustomed to
visit the Pages* a goad part of each year;
Among the members of the household in
these early days was a black looteh terrier,
•Satan, 1 whom, having a poet's license and
a here&itaipr love of dogs, Fox has immortal
ized in his story, "Christmas Might with
Satan," as he has also done 'Will Carey' of
the Century Company, the 'Uncle Carey* of
the tale. Only the domestic pert of Satan's
life as given Is historical, but *Satan' and
his panegyrist were great friends .and had,
indeed, something In common besides beguil
ing ways. The former used to disappear for
a run under the stars and returning later,
would stand in the street and baric on one
key until he was let in. Profiting by his
observation of this, if Fox left his latch
key he on an occasion carried out the same
manoeuvre, imitating *3atan* admirably,
until some one descended and let him in.
"Christmas Might with Satan* tells mainly how Satan
innocently gets mixed up with a pack of curs on Christmas
1
Twain's influence on Fox is discussed more fully in a later
chapter.
^Page, oo. clt., p. 676.

night and is nearly shot when the lot are oaught raiding
sheep*

hast of the ten dogs alive, and the only guiltless

one, he is let go on a sudden kind impulse by the old over
seer (with the author's familiar commentary that Hperhaps
he remembered Suddenly that it was Christmas**) and dashes
home*

There is a hap ay reunion in the end between Satan

and Dinny, his •lovable* little master who sports long black
curls, and the faithless drunk's faithful yellow our rescued
from the sound by Uncle Carey. The tone of the narrative,
thus, i© one of sweetness, in accord with the Christinas spirit,
almost too much sweetness, one might say, which has the un
fortunate tendency to spoil end cloy easily*

In the later year© of his life Fox wrote increasingly
less and less.

T H \s' may be attributed to'severgl

which are discussed in their proper place.

After Heart of

the Hills which appeared in 1913, and which took him nearly
five years to write, he wrote practically nothing at all*
Several fugitive pieces appeared In Scribner* s from time to
time, but nothing much to emeak of*

In 1917, however, a

resurgence of energy resulted in eight short etoriec, all of
which appeared in oractically coneecutive mouths in 'cribner's for that year.

Shortly after the last had noweared

in October, they were gathered together and, with two ad
ditions, were published under the title In Happy Va1ley.
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It was the last book which ap-reared in Pox1® lifetime *
^rskin# bale, Pioneer being oublished posthumously in 1930*
one year after M s death.
These ten stories are full of the touches which mark
Fox*s work, as a cursory examination of them will reveal.
All but on# are laid directly in the mountains, in or about
Happy Valley, and even the one deals with two mountaineers
In the city*

As In the Hell-fer-3artaln collection of

stories, many of the same characters and Incidents reappear
throughout, or are alluded to.

This characteristic, as

previously observed, is common In Fox*s work and, by relat
ing his individual compositions, chronologically and other
wise, gives the whole a greater unity, a greater impression
of oneness than It would otherwise have achieved.*^

Char

acteristically also, the best stories in the volume are
those which do not at all pretend to be egregious.

Those

which are meant to be taken most seriously suffer from
Fox*s chronic romanticizing and oversimplifying of the facts
of existence.
The first story, flThe Courtship of Alls.phair," seems
to strike a mean between the two, being a. semi-humorous,
semi-romantic piece.

Allachair Is twenty-one and unmarried,

affect which 1 b considered disgraceful In the mountains

H h l e practice Is discussed more fully later on.
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where early marriages are the rule . What le more, she is
unapproachable, *wues’n a she-woIf in sucklin1 time/® until
Ira Combs, a little mountain school teacher, educated In the
Bluegr&ss, comes to board with her and her mother,.

Jay

Dawn, a hulking mountaineer, forces M s at tent Ione on A1laphalr and threatens to whip little Ira for paying court
to his girl.

To Jay’s, and even more to Allaphair* s, amaze

ment, Ira, skilled in the pugilistic art which he had learn
ed In college, gives Jay a sound thra.sh.lng when molested by
him, thereby winning the resoeet and simultaneously the
hand of Allaphair.

Fox’s description of the fight between

big Jay and little Ira is vivid and skilful.

Dealing as

he does frequently with man’s elemental passions, Fox Is
much given to describing such encounters between his char
acters.

One finds at least a dozen example's of such through

out his works, and, to his credit, all are sufficiently In
dividualized to escape the charge of stereotyping, and all
are exceptionally well done.

There Is no doubt that h©

himself had an intimate knowledge of the sport, gained
probably in college where he was extremely active In ath
letics.
In BThe Compact of Christopher,n Christopher, a moun
tain lad, attends St. Hilda’ missionary sohool.

Four times

he has disgraced himself by coming to school drunk.

St.

Hilda, pained and puzzled, asks the boy what Is to be done
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with him.

The latter suggests a shipping and, after some

deliberation, agrees to let his mother administer it.

By

a coincidence his mother appears on the scene at this point.
Chris makes a compact with her to stop drinking if she will.
The mother agrees; then:

"St. Hilda rose, too* and start

ed for the house--her eyes so blurred that eh© could hardly
see the path.

Midway she wheeled.

,Pontt,f she cried.
The mother was already on her way home, breaking the
switch to pieces and hiding her face within the black sunbonnet.

The boy was staring after her.H^

The pathos, on©

conjectures, lies in the inference that the mother herself
is too weak to keep the compact (hence the shameful hiding
of her face).
"The Lord* s Own Level** depends for its effect on the
quality of the mountaineer* e reticence and undemonstrative
ness.

Martha Mullins passes Lum Chapman, a big, good-

natured, sphinx-like blacksmith, when she brings corn to
be ground in the mill down the road.
passes between them.

Hardly a word ever

HIventualiy Martha stops coming, and

we learn that she has been led astray by Devil Jake Kilburn,

^John Fox, Jr.. In Happy Valley. Hew York: Charles Coribnerfe Sons, 1 9 2 ™ pp. 170 fr. (This edition is used
throughout and contains, besides, Christmas Yve on Lonesome and Hell-fer- 5a rta1n .)
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and has a baby by him, though the latter is already married,
When Martha next appears, with her baby, carrying corn as
before, Lum takes her to hie cabin and goes on to carry her
meal home,

Uhen he returns, Martha waits on him*

After

dinner, Lum says simply,
’Marthy, the circuit-rider111 be ,rounl two week a from
next Sunday **
*A11 right, Lum.*

1

[And one Is almost tempted to add,

*an£ that1© that**]
Fox*s pugilistic Interest© come out again In the next
tale, *The Marquise of Qmeensberpy,11 which title alone is
a good indication*

Ham Cage and King Camp are rivals for

the hand of Polly SIxemore.

At a mission dance directed

by Mary Holden, St. Hilda*s pretty, young assistant from
the Bluegrass, Mary manages to get the two mountain giants
to focus attention on her, aiming thereby to prevent trou
ble, by averting the incipient fight over Polly. Unknown
to, and unsuspected by, her, they forthwith become rivals
for her favor and are about to shoot one another when Mary
conceives the idea of having them fight It out next day,
fist-fashion, in accordance with the Marquise of queeneberry*s rules, with Pleasant Trouble and herself as sec
onds and Lum Chapman as referee*. v;hen the fight is nee Fly

Mbia.. pp. 179 St
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over, Mary1e lover rides up to take her back to the Bluegrass; the fight is called a drew, and the two hoys, real
ising how foolish they have been, become fast friends.
Meanwhile Polly has run off and married one of her soldier
friends.

The story contains many humorous touches and,

as light fiction goes, is quite successful.
"His Last Christmas Gift'1 combines melodrama and a
religio-sentimentality which, we have seen, Fox was prone
to on several occasions.**'

Jim, his face half shot off, Is

carried to the hospital and lies there dying.

The doctor,

on the eighth day, realizing Jim* s end is near, tries for
the last time to get him to reveal the identity of his as
sailant.

From their conversation one infers JioHs wife lo

the guilty party. But Jim1s last request is, ’You Jus9
tell the old girl Jim says;

"Happy Christmas!*9

And the

doctor carried it Hi k e a priest* and "told it to but one
living soul.
11The Angel From Viper* contains more humor than the
last, but also strikes a kind of sentimental note.

Pathet

ic, loveable, incorrigible little Willie, aged ten, and his
brother James Henry, eight, attend St. Hilda9s mission
school.

(There was no room for them, but St. Hilda was too

The stories "Christains ^ve on Lonesome* and "Christmas
Night With Satan* come at once to mind here.
sIbld.. pp. 309 tt.

kind to refuse them,)

The Angel, as Willie Is referred to

because of his hair, smile, etc., is full of pranks and
continually lies about his mother!?being alive, wher

in

reality she is dead*
With HThe Pope of the Big ;iandyH Fox temporarily leave
the mountains, but not the mountaineer who is set this time
against the backdrop of the big city.
He entered a log cabin in the Kentucky
hills* An old woman with a pair of scissors
cut the tie that bound him to M s mother and
put his in swaddling-clothes of homespun.
How, in silk pajamas, with three doctors and
two nurses to make his going easy, he was on
hie way out of a suite of rooms ten stories
above the splendor of Fifth Avenue.
The man referred to is the Pope of the Big Sandy, a man
who, starting as a poor mountain boy, became after a mete
oric rise **a king among the coal barons of the land.11 He
is visited now by the little judge of Happy Valley who is
completely foreign to, and annoyed by, the ways of the big
city*

One or two amusing incidents are early introduced

by this circumstance*

Sitting in the Pope’s room, for ex

ample, the little Judge remarks, ’I1d hate to live in a
place whar a feller can't spit out o’ his own window.1
It appears that the Pope, ’the daddy an’ graudaddy,1
as he outs it, of his mountain township, Hs man who had
refused all his life to run for office,**, who, because of
his generosity alone, 0could have been congressman, senator
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governor, * . . had succumbed at last**

He was running for

councilman now *to make folks realise their duties as citlgens,* against Ole Bill Maddox, his natural enemy, the man
who had married the Popefs own sweetheart, Bally Ann Spur
lock*

Out of complete trust In his people and not out of

parsimoniousness, the Pope has refused to spend a cent for
his campaign, believing his election to be a certainty*
Telegrams announcing the progress of the voting come in at
regular Intervals, during which meanwhile, the Pope,■real
izing his end is near, tells the old judge that he has made
provisions to leave his fortune to the mountaineers for the
building of *churches, schools, libraries, hospitals, good
roads— any durned thing In the world that will do ’em any
good,1 and a substantial sum for Sally Ann and her ten child
ren*

Against the latter legacy the little Judge remonstrates

on the score that old Bill Kaddox, whom he hates for having
•out* the Pope out, Is the Pope’s enemy and a ’mean critter*1
But the Fooe Is adamant.

Hews finally comes that the Pop©

Is defeated, but the good Judge, who has been simulating
right along, with the knowledge that the Pope has “one chance
in a thousand to pull through,announces hapoily, ’All over*
]Tou#ve got ’em, Jim.

Hooray1. Can*t you hear ’em yell?*

But the Pope, after making nurses and doctors leave them
alone, eays, *Judge, you ain’t no actor— you’re a hrirnI*
And a moment later, n,Beatl’ whispered the Pope; ’beat, by
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Beat— for— oounc 1Im&n— in— aiy— own home town*1

And

because he knew his fellow man, the good and the bad, the
Pope passed with a smile .*•** The philosophy embodied by
the Pope1s dying with a smile after his somewhat Ironical
defeat was In accord with Fox's own prevailing philosophy
of life.

The optimistic dictum that man is innately good,

though occasionally corrupted by the vices of society, so
common to the romanticist, underlay all of Fox’s major
works.
"The Goddess of Happy Valley", the longest story In
the collection, is another thoroughly typical of Fox's work
— typical of many of its unhappy qualities, though on the
whole It is a oretty good story.

It has in common with

his most popular novels the shifting of scene from city to
mountain, which enables a close and Interesting obsszvatlon
of the mountaineer by an intelligent outsider, in this case
a New England professor, James Blagden, later affectionate
ly called Doctor Jim by the mountain community which he
visits.

Doctor Jim Is married to an unusual mountain girl,

Juno by name, a beautiful, sensitive, and Intelligent crea
ture, educated in Hew England, being formerly one of bis
pupils.

Galled back to the mountains by an epidemic of

typhoid, Juno, extracting first th© promise from her husband

pp. 222 ff
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that he will not follow, returns to her people and engages
in a valiant campaign of nursing which ultimately results
In her own falling seriously 111.

At this point, Doctor

Jim comes on and does some heroic missionary work himself.
It all ends happily with Juno’s return to health, with
Doctor Jim1s winning of the love and admiration of his moun
tain friends, his building of a cottage In the mountains,
and his magnanimous announcement to M s wife, 1And you and
I are coming down every summer— to help.*

To which, out of

gratitude, Juno answers, ’Jim— Doctor Jim— my Jim,f to bring
the tale to & very sugary close, reminiscent in oart to The
Trail of the Loneseme Fine. This and Fox’s typical ^spir
itualized® and ^glorified* heroine (*and there she lay—
M s Juno— thin, white, unconscious, her beauty spiritual
ized, glorified*)^ constitute the story’s two most ser
ious flaws.

However, there are a number of realistic and

humorous touches that compensate for such failings.

The

nursing eM s ode might very well have been based on Fox’s
own sister Minnie’s experiences, who was known to do such
noble work In the mountains.
*7he Battle-Prayer of Parson Small,® In contrast to
the above, depicts some of the amusing sides of mountain
life.

Parson Small, like Hthe Bed Fox of the mountains®

3-Ibld.. op. 25? ff

BlmMlra&y and Rhododendron and The Trail of the tanasome Pine) Is nn archtype of the plous-churllsh mountaineer
preaching the gospel on Sunday, hut feeling no compunction
during the week In committing the very unchristian act of
taking a fallot-? man *s life~but only In self-defense, It
should he said to hie credit, unlike the {|He<! Fax" who cll&n
mind killing for hate and revenge.
prayer* indicates this fact*

The Parson's Hb&ttle~»

Jeb Mullins, a newcomer to

Happy Valley, is a moonshiner and ^undesirable citizen In
many ways**
him.

The Parson directs an excoriating sermon at

On the next Sunday, Mullins, who for several reacons

was not seen during the week, accosts M s denouncer on his
way to preach again.

'You lambasted me afore all Happy

Valley last Sunday an1 now Ifm a-goln* to lick you fer it,*
he says.

After futllely trying to talk himself out of what

apnears to be an Inevitable skirmish— for after -all it is
Sunday and he la a oreocher—
a orayer.

the Parson asks time to say

Kneeling *ln the road with uplifted face and eye

closed,* he gives utterance to the following:
P Lavd. . . thou knowest that I visit
my fellow man with violence only with thy
favor and In thy name. Thou knovest that
when I laid Jim Thompson an* 31 Marcum In
thar graves It was by thy aid. Thou knowest how I disembowelled with my trusty knlf©
the miserable sinner Hank Smith. (Here the
parson drew out hie knife and began honing
it on the leg of his boot.) An* hyeh'e
another -ho meddles with thy servant and
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profanes thy day. I know this hyeh Jeb
Mullins Is offensive In thy eight an 1 fergive me, 0 Lawd, but I#ra a-goin* to out his
gizzard plum’ out* an1 0 Law&-~ {Here Parson
Small opened on© eye and Jeb Hullins did not
stand on the order of his going*)!
The story ha® several more such amusing touches and is on
the whole an entertaining one*
'•Christmas Tree on Pigeon,* the last in the collection,
was probably considered on© of Fox’s most representative, if
not one of his best, short stories, judging from the fact
that it was on© of the two selections from his work that
was used for th© Library of Southern Literature anthology.
(The other was his essay on *The Southern Mountaineer* from
Blue-Crass and Rhododendron,)

In a sense, it is representa

tive, though by no means represents the beet of Fox’s work.
As a matter of fact, it Is a rather Inferior piece of work,
mainly because of Fox#s predilection for the overly sweet
and hapoy ending and of his general catering to lush senti
ment throughout.

It tells of an outsider’s efforts, the

young doctor from the Bluegrass, aided by his sweetheart,
the same *Marquise of Queensberry** of the story by that
name, to bring Christmas cheer to the mountains by placing
a Christmas tree in the llttl© schoolhous© on Pigeon Creek,
Though he and his mountain friends are nearly balked by
the Jealous and scornful mountaineers over Pine Fountain,

1Ibld.. pp. 25? ft

as a similar effort, the only one of its kind in the moun
tains, had been frustrated ten years earlier, everything
comes off smoothly and the simple mountain-folk gratefully
receive their oresents— ^presents that were simple9 but
not to them.

And this happy event is capped by th© remark

that *later, by just five months and one week, . . . end
on the clock-stroke of two in Happy Valley there was a ve&ding that blessed first June afternoon,*

which not only

brings the particular story to a close, but epitomises, as
it were, the happy ending of th© volume.

CHAPTER FIVE
EARLY NOTSLS

The Kentuckians, which was first published serially
*n Haroer*s Monthly, beginning with the month of July, 199?,
was Fox*s first novel, though a short one, as novels go,
being only forty or so pages longer, than £ Cumberland
Vendetta and A fountain Surens.

Dedicated to his father

and his father's Kentuckians, it is a study of life in th©
Bluegrass, particularly in Frankfort, the state capitol,
laid against a mountain background*

With this widening of

his natural horizon one finds a correlative widening in
characterization.

His people and the live3 they lead are

more complex than those of the simple, almost primitive,
mountaineer*

Consequently, one finds more psychologizing*

more stress on Internal conflicts,

Th© mat|or them© is

epitomized by the very first incident in the book where
Randolph Marshall* eloquent and imperious gentleman of the
Bluegrase, is opposed in the State House of R e p re s e n ta tiv e s
by the mountaineer Boone Btallarcl, deficient perhaps in an
aristocratic tradition, but yet a man of native power and
dignity.

*11 was th© old fight— patrician against plebian,

crude force against culture."^

^The Kentuckians« p. 6*
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Stallard and Marshall are not only bitter political
rivals* tout before long one realises that there is an even
more important contest between them, that for th© hand of
Anne Bruce, beautiful* refined, and cultured daughter of
the governor* who is sore and more attracted by the strength
of the mountaineer.

This phase of their rivalry, however *

does not come to the surface until the very end, but it is
all the more strongly felt throughout toy tacitly being there.
Anne's interest In Stallard Is gradually tout delicately es
tablished, while it Is known from the beginning that tooth
he and Marshall are In love with the girl, though the moun
taineer would hardly presume to let her know It.
ry

The rival

between th© two men, comes to a head when Marshall, in

flamed toy something Stall©rd says in the Mouse, challenges
th© latter to a duel*

On th© outside, th© two, after due

deliberation, shoot at each other and miee; Marshall ©hoots
again, tout Stall&rd's gun has Jammed, whereupon the mountain
eer flings It to the ground.

Marshall Is too gallant to

take advantage of his helpless adversary,

Recognizing this

fact the mountaineer comes toward him and the two grasp
hands.

The whole scene is very forced and melodramatic*

And Fox's prose at this point amply bears out the conten
tion:

*It was too much for the on-lookers; th© strain of

mortal expectancy.

The gallant magnanimity of the one, the

perfect courage of the o t h e r . I t Is almost too much for
hbia.. p. 129.
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tee reader, too * all this
fect courage.*

41gallant

magnanimity** and rtper

But lest one censure Fox too severely, It

should be remembered his character? are after all Kentuck
ians of the most gallant variety, Just as Fox himself was,
and that their code Is an unusual one b.b contrasted with
the ordinary man1 s.

Still, It is the ordinary man and

ordinary doings that usually make the best fiction, from
a realistic standpoint anyway.

But of course, Fox was In

the main no realist.
One commentator has remarked that by the duel scene
fox has shown *how slight is the dividing line between the
chivalrous bluegrass aristocrat, who shoots to death be
cause of quick anger or a wounded sense of honor, and the
semi-savage, who shoots because his father did and because
1
of his love for shedding blood.rt Though the elements in
the case are somewhat exaggerated, tee point is worth re
membering.
In the end, Stallard feels his.place is 1ft the moun
tains; despite Ann©*s offer to go with him and the fact
there is nothing on earth h© more desires he gallantly de
clines; for he feel®, a© he ha® felt throughout, that he
is not her equal and that her place is In the Bluegrae®.

^Rutherford, o~p. clt., p. 603.
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That is the l&st we see of him, though a /ear Is tor, we are
told,Marshall, who had risen as a Senator of the state,
spoke in his behalf in an unsuccessful campaign
Senate of the Nation.*

11for

the

Eventually, of course, the breach

between Marshall and Anne is healed, and the story ends
with the suggestion that they marry.
At the time The Kentuckians was written, many were
pussled by what was felt to be an abrupt ending of the book™
which left its readers in doubt as to which of the tv© heroes,
Marshall, the son of Kentucky blu© blood, or Btallard, the
sturdy mountaineer, is to win the daughter of the governor.
Fox himself, a little later, supplied this somewhat humor
ous conaentary to a friend?
*1 did not mean to make the matter puzsling.
To those who have written me as if an enigma
existed, I refer them to fi3taXlard shook hie
head,8 9his home and here9, and why *Katber~
ine*s eyas filled with tears.8 Romantic young
women, overcome with sympathy for Stallard,
may take comfort thusly: !%ong, long after*
wards, when dtallard was a Cabinet Minister,
he was persuaded one night to attend some
social function. Looking through the door,
he eaw a beautiful woman, familiar in face
and figure. And she was dressed in black.Hti

Fox frequently worked by suggestion, which necessitates
careful reading— o sound, artistic principle.

The three

hints which he himself calls attention to in the above

^Harkins, op. clt.. pp. 192-3.
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commentary make perfectly clear the outcome of the story*
When Stallard shook his head, he was refusing Anne1 s pro
posal to go *rith him to the mountains.

The last two come

on the final page, the first being tied up with the text
thus:

#Frots an upstairs window, Katherine £Anne1a friend}

saw the moon rising on the two at the gate, and on the
gracious sweep of field, meadow and woodland that had al
ways been and would always be, perhaps, M s home and hers.*^
£ven if one were not sure that H h © two* were Marshall and
Anne (one does know for sure that one of the two Is Anne) ,
even if Marshall had not been explicitly mentioned in the
preceding paragraph, one could surely sural oe it from the
fact that the Bluegrass scene which is here described is
attributed to have been always

11his

home and here**

lard1 & home certainly was not in the Bluegraes.)

{3tal-

The final

suggestion, Katherine*s eyes filling, Indicates her happi
ness that the reunion between Anne and Marshall which she
had been urging, has at last been consummated.
Poxfs Improvised ending fox* Hromantic young women,
overcome with sympathy for Stallard* is an interesting com
mentary in itself on the state of fictional tastes of M s
day— tastea which called for unadulterated sentiment,
sugary and oftentimes tearful, and to which, unfortunately

*Thc Kentuckians, p* 160
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Fox and his literary tor©them frecently catered.
The these of The Kentuckians. then, coming with the
resolution of the sain conflict, would seem to be that
the Bluegrass Kentuckian and the Kentucky mountaineer are
still two distinct classes, not yet ready for fusion, a
theme which, toy the way, found expression some years later
la iieart of thg, j&llg*
Though he shifts from mountain to Bluegrass region in
The Kentuckians. Fox loses nothing in the natural beauty
of his setting.

The lowlands also offer many opportunities

for lavish description, of which Fox took advantage*

The

many flowers, birds, and trees which abound there all corae
in for their share of attention.

In a highly eulogistic

passage, written at first hand, Page gave the background
thus:

rtTo one who knew the life of the little Kentucky

capltol In that time, eet^embossed In a half-moon on the
shining river with a green crescent of hills— now a sure,
now gay with bloom— holding it in Its outstretched arms
and with all the problems and passions of Kentucky in full
play, tlie story Lof The Kentuckians] appears like a bit of
personal experience reflected in a magic mirror* * And he
goes on to laud the country, supplying the reader with
this choice anecdote:
Said b. Kentucky lady, mistress of one
of the fine historic mansions standing in
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Its shaded grounds, when asked by an ac
quaintance *$iose summers were passed in
flitting from one summer resort of fashion
to another, *Hher@ do you spend your sum
mers?9 fIn ay back-yard.’ But the other
better knew what that backyard contained*
John Fox and Burns Wilson tried, each with
his art, to paint the blooming peach and
apple trees and the smooth turf starred
with anemones, and narcissi and dazzled
with the sunlight strained through sift
ing boughs of primeval forest trees, where
the birds sing fa@ though love were going
to live forever, and the soft air is like
some comforting human presence!
As in his other works, nature-d@script!ons are plentiful
in The Kentuckians. Here is a good example of M s art in
that novel:
Wot a breath of air moved outside. The
white aspens were quiet as the sombre, aged
pines that had been brought over from old
Hanover, in Virginia, and stood with proud
solemnity befitting the honor. Across the
meadow came the low bellow of a restless
bull5 nearer, the tinkle of a sheepbell;
and closer, the drowsy twitter of birds In
the lilac-buehes at the garden gate* Beyond
the lawn and the mock-orange hedge was the
woodland, with its sinuous line of soft
shadow against the sky, and the broken moon
light under its low branches.~
Though one notes a widening of the natural landscape
in The Kentuckians. Fox has by no means found himself as
a novelist yet.

The story moves raoidly and skilfully

enough, as all of Fox* e stories have a way of doing, but

i?age, g o * clt., p. 681.
^The Kentuckians, p. 23.
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there Is still much floundering around in other departments
of the novelist*s art*
Of the ©h&r&cters, Gtallard, the mountaineer, Is the
most convincingly drawn, although like practically all of
Fox’s heroes, he is too pure and noble, and not enough com
pelled by the forces of Good and Evil to be psychological
ly real*

An early description of him would seem to indicate

he was no less than a budding Lincoln:

WA11 his life, Boone

Stellard had known only hardship, work, self-denial*

There

was no love of sloth, no vice of blood, to stunt M s ’growth:
as yet, no love of woman to confuse his purpose, nor injure
lt.*^

That love comes later In the person of Anne Bruce;

and stellard* s most impelling conflict become a that be
tween love and duty to his own people, a slight modifica
tion of the old love-hono-r conflict of heroic tragedy, upon
which Fox fondly relies time and again.
Randolph Marshall is very much of the same cloth as
Stallard, with the only superficial difference that he Is
from the Bluegrass.

One surmises at the very beginning the

kind of man he Is, when he is addressing the House, of
which, like Stallard, he Is a member:

"There was an old-

fashioned pitch to the vibrant voice, the fire of strong
feeling In the fearless eye, an old-fashioned grace and

Kentuckians* pp. 25-6.
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dignity of manner, and a dash that his high color showed
to be sot wholly natural. . . It was oratory that one hears
rarely now, even in the S o u t h . A man distinctly out of
the old romantic pre-^ar Southern tradition, proud, honor
able, aristocratic— a man, sad to say, hardly a man, but
an ideal, a type of Southern chivalry and manhood; and in
his continual romantic self-deprecation, his realisation
that he has not made

11An

honest effort to realise the best

that le la him*2—
In other and plainer words, h© was
little more than a machine, run by the
momentum of forces that were prenatal .
He deserved little credit for what he had
done, and great censure for not having
done more. That was the final courageous
Interpretation he gave her words, and It
was not long before his self-searching
honesty began to tell him that it was all
true. £tc., etc.3
in these respects, Marshall strongly foreshadows Crittenden
of the novel by that name, with whom, In practically all re
spects, he might have been twins.
Anne Bruce, the ttfemale** of the book, is typical of
Fox* s heroine portraiture, being the first of a line of
distinguished, or undistinguished as the case may be, Bluegrass heroines, which subsequently Includes Judith Pag©
Crittenden. Margaret Bean of The Little Shepherd of King
dom Come. Marjorie Pendleton of Heart of the Hjllo. Barbara
febld.* p. 3.
^Ibld.. d . 42.
3ibiA.. pp. 1 1 0 - 1 1
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Dale of SrsMrte Dale. Pioneer. and various lessor lights?.
A few of the author1 s words about her suffice to establish
the type quite clearlyt
And young as she was, Anne’s reign had
been a long one, 3ven as a $ohool-girl she
had her little local court of sweethearts,
which widened rapidly, as she grew older,
through the county, through several counties,
through even the confines of the State, It
was a social condition already passing away;
the pretty young queen and the manly young
fellows doing her honor with such loyalty—
openly, frankly her slaves— to themselves,
to one another, and to the world; declaring
love one after another in turn, leaving her
with a passionate resolution to throw off
the yoke, and bendings meekly to it again.
For usually she kept th© lover the friend
even after as lover he was hopeless, if
the lover ever is.3*
Though Fox is not uniformly successful with Ills major
figures, he quite skilfully sketches several of his minor
characters, notably Colton, a witty fast-talking Journal
ist, and Buck Stallard, a young good-natured mountaineer,
kin to Boone.

As a general rule, Fox’s mountaineer char

acters, major and minor, are always his nost convincing,
and, despite their many likenesses, his most individualised.
Those, (and there are but few unfortunately)

of The Kentuck

ians are no exception.
Besides a deficiency in characterization Just noted,
The Kentuckians suffers from too much raoloclroias, and, to

^Ibld., p. 41
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use Fox*s own words, too much “high-wrought sentiment
These have already been Instanced by the duel between Boone
Stallard and Randolph Marshall*

Another glaring example

follows shortly on the heels of this episode* when Stallard,
prior to leaving for the mountains to straighten out some
difficulties there, addressee Anne in a very melodramatic
manner.^

it is true Stallard1 e unnatural tone pay be Justl-

fied In part by the great stress which isupon him at the
time; but even so, the whole is too strained, too exagger
ated for the reader to accept or condone.
In line with this same tendency is the principle of the
8pathetic fallacy11 which Fox flagrantly employs her© for the
first of many times*

Marshall is pondering his 8defeat,8

his ^disillusionment* and:

8HIs room was cold; the white

soon through the window looked cold, and the dead fields
and the gaunt moonlit woods.

The whole world was cold. . .*

In ©any ways, The Kentuckians looks forward to Fox8 s
later novels; in theme, as we have seen, to Heart of the
Hills. In characterization and specific conflicts to Critten
den. among others.

In addition, one notes scenes end other

particular conflicts which recur in his later works.

3tal-

Xcrd’s isolation pityingly emphasized by his walking by a

id., p . 31 *
Id•, pp• 130-1•
lei., p. 13b•
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dance at night, partaking In which are his beloved and his
rival* recalls a similar episode In The Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Pome with Chad Buford as the protagonist.

Later,

his return to the mountains and the contrast— the ''bitter,
hopeless contrast*

with his life in the Bluegr&ss again

recall Chad and even more strongly,

k&vis Hawn in Heart

of the Hills, who undergoes the sane experience.

One finds

here, also, a characteristic device which Fox was to use
with Increasing frequency throughout all his wort'— a device
tied up with his sentimentalism.

It may be described as a

looking backward* a sentimental remembrance of things past,
embodying, ae It does, a series of Mreverent” memories,
which are *a healing comfort’* to the character,
presumes, to the reader.

2

and, one

It generally comes toward the

end of book and is sometimes a review of some of the high
lights that have actually transpired during the course of
the story.

In this instance, however, barshalX looks back

to the days of his childhood,’*to the little school-house
where he and Anne had been playmates*’ L this ’’gave him a
sharp pang*], *to the old church that had brought Its
sturdy walls and sturdy faith down from the oioneers . .
the atmosphere of reverence, the droning of old hymns,
etc., etc.rt*

*i
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On© also finds here the beginnings of a method of
symbolism in the manner of a Hawthorne, which became more
prominent in his succeeding works, particularly The Little
Shaoherd of Kingdom Gome and The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine. The best example of this is Marshall*a burning the
leaves of his student days* Journal (prominent in which
were original verses to Anne)— the 'hole signifying, as
it were, a breach with his old life, with M s boyhood
sweetheart.^
In passing, one notes there are a number of social
and moral contrasts, implicit and explicit, which are more
or less natural to Fox's work, in view of its subject matter.
The next year, after Fox wrote The Kentuckians, 1898,
the Spanish-American bar broke out; and when Theodore Roose
velt organized the Hough Riders, Fox was on his way to Join
them as a private but was persuaded instead to become war
correspondent for Harper*s veekl.y«. His accounts of the war
which aooeared from time to time in that magazine

p

formed

the basis of the novel Crittenden, which he wrote in 1900,
after having sufficiently recuperated from the ill effects
of a trooical fever contracted in Cuba.
Crittenden, subtitled., significantly,

He. story of love

and war,n was Fox's second novel and longest Tiork to d te,

^Tbid* o. 145
^Haroer* s weekly. XLII (1898).
dividual entries.

*-ee Bibliography for In
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and represented a new departure from his previous works
in that he leaves the mountains altogether and follows the
history, mainly, of a young aristocratic Kentuckian through
the war.

Clay Crittenden, the titular character, is even

a more pronounced type of the chivalrous Bluegrace gentle
man than Marshall, fighting, as one critic out it, *!ika
the true gentleman of all times and races, the fight of
life against the odds of despised love, failure, loss of
fortune and his own weaknesses.

1 And

as his fether and

uncle had fought, so he would try to do, and ae they had
lived, so he, with Godfs help, would live henceforth to
the end.*H

heedless to say, he acquits himself gallant

ly in all of his trials, and, as virtue is its own reward
in romances, wins out completely against his multifarious
adversaries.

Incidentally, the name HCrittenden** was

chosen with a purpose, for as Fox well knew, it is an ,es
pecially honorable one in the annals of Kentucky gallantry.
Prior tw

he Civil War one of the historical Crittendens

had led a band of one hundred and fifty Kentuckians against*
Spanish tyranny in Cuba, He. .arid

fifty of M s followers,

were captured and shot in platoons of six.
••A Kentuckian kneels only to woman and his hod,•
this Crittenden had said proudly when ordered to kneel blind
folded and with his free to the wall, *and. r.ivay :v- dies rfaolnr;
^Patterson, op. clt.. p. 1685.
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hie enemy1",^ a pronouncement cherished since by fellow
Kentuckians.

The Crittendens of Fox* s novel are supposed

ly descendants of this noble family and are delineated,
as Indeed all of Fox’s Blue grass characters, with the same
spirit that motivated the real Crittendens.
imagine the tone of Fox1s novel.

One can thus

Of M s other leading

characters, Basil Crittenden, Clay Crittenden’s younger
brother, is stereotyped and unreal, suffering, besides,
from being a symbol and not a person— a symbol of the elder
Crittenden’s f,early and better self,*1^ and in general of
the gay, carefree unrestrained, innocent days of boyhood.
Intent on praise, a friend and fellow Kentuckian of fox’s
characterized Basil as "Just the kind of manly, unselfish,
impulsive boy, rapidly developing In the mould of his an
cestors, that we love to think of as not unusual to our
State.®

And Phyllis, Basil’s young sweetheart, this same

critic describes as a •delightful, fresh, trusting Southern
girl,**' — remarks which betray the very weakness and un
reality of such characters.

Together with Judith Page,

Crittenden* s betrothed (the typical Southern belle), one
is safe in saying that they are types, prettily painted
puppets, who never really come alive.

^Crittenden. p. 21.

?Ibld.. op. 57-8.
^Patterson,

op.

cit., p. 1605.

The theme of Crittenden Is in a sense two-fold.

In

the foreground there Is the love story of Olay Crittenden
and Judith Page, laid chiefly against the background of
life in the Bluegrass-the Ilf© of "God's country,* a
phrase which the author says has no humor to the Kentuck
ians, "because he feels Its reality.”

Added to this Is

the Interest and color of the war— "that much criticized,
rattling little war with . . . its one sharp land-battle,
— which Fox suoolies through numerous sidelights, derived,
frequently verbatim, from hie Journalistic accounts which
had previously appeared In Haroer1a Weekly■ The War Itself,
however, figures prominently In the bivalent theme.

Out of

It comee Crittenden, supposedly a "new man . ♦ . forged by
the fire of battle and fever . . .
a nobler bearing . . .

a. neo fire in the eyes,

a nobler sincerity, a nobler pur

pose,"^ and with 'a thousand times higher and better love
r

Lfor Judith] than it had ever been.*v

Gut of the War,

also, comes a more united country, as. symbolized by the
person of Crittenden, "In blood and sympathy the solrit
of secession— bearer now of the Stars and stripes 1"
lier, after enlisting Has a regular - e. olnin, common

Ear
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soldier, with plain, common soldiers,H Crittenden signifi
cantly, if somewhat chauvinistically, announces,

am

trying to be an American now— not a Southerner.
Crittenden differs frora Fox* s better known - and better novels, his mountain novels— not only in its larger concern
with the lowlands of Kentucky, in the pictures of which there
is & strong suggestion of J. L. Allen’s influence, but in
its even larger admixture of the sentimentalism ahich was
the bane of the period in which Fox conspicuously flourish
ed, and which will do more than anything else to deprive his
novels of a long life.
One manifestation of this sentimentalism is Pox's chron
ic romanticizing of war, which at times is almost painful
to the mature reader.

To note only a few typical instances;

"The next best thing to a noble life was a death that was
p
noble, and that was possible to. any man in war.*
On another
occasion he has a character remark, 'To think, of being in
the army as long as I have been, Just for this fight. And
to think of being left here in this he11-hole all summer,
and missing all the fun in Cuba, not to soeak of the glory
and the game . . . It's missing the fight— the fight--that
worries me.'

^IblcU. d . 104
<Tbia.. o. 37.

M H l M a N a ^

-

°rbld.. p. 88.

And another, this toast:

'May the war last
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till each man meets death, wears a wound, or wins himself
better spurs*!

And so on.

Other manifestations of Fox* c sentimentalism In Crit
tenden. very often tearful sentimentalism, are not difficult
to find.

To cite a flagrant examples

Before going off to

war, Crittenden has a meeting with Judith, after which M s
line of thought, strained and distorted, runs thus:
It was true, then. He was the brute
he feared he was. He had killed his life,
and he had killed his love— beyond even
her power to recall. His soul.too, must
be dead, and it were Juet as well that
hie body die. And, still bitter, still
shamed and hopeless, he stretched out his
arms to the South with a fierce longing
for the quick fate— no matter what— that
was waiting for him thereg
One notes in passing that the entire novel Is senti
mental and oversimplified in its very conception— them®,
characterization, and conflicts.

The ending, incidentally,

looks forward to that of The Trail of the lonesome Pin®,,
where the lovers, united finally after many trials and
tribulations, are clasped In each other1s arms:
** Sweetheart!*
God was good that Christmas*$
Despite its many shortcomings, which stamp Crittenden
as Inferior to all of Fox’s other works, there are several

features In it quite satisfying to the present-day reader*
For one thing there is an abundance of accurate and vivid
detail which Fox had the true journalistic knack to seize
upon*

Kis description, for example, of the hotel at Tampa,

where the troops and other entourage of war entrained before
leaving for Cuba:
A gigantic hotel, brilliant with lights,
music, flowers, women; halls and corridors
filled with bustling officers, uniformed
from emoty straps to stars; volunteer and
regular— easily distinguished by the ease of
one and the new and conscious erectness of
the other; adjutants, millionaire aids,
civilian inspectors; gorgeous attaches—
English, German, Swedish, Russian, Prussian,
Japanese— each wondrous to the dazzled re
publican eye; Cubans with cigarettes, Cubans—
little and big, warlike, with the tail of
the dark eye ever womanward, brave with
machetes; on the divans Cuban eenoritas—
refugees at Tam >a— dark-eyed, of course,
languid of manner, to be sure, and with the
eloquent fan, ever present, omnipotent—
shutting and closing, shutting and closing,
like the wings of a gigantic butterfly;
adventurers, adventuresses; artists, pho
tographers; correspondents by the scorefemale correspondents; story writers, novel
ists, real war correspondents, and real
draughtsmen— artists, Indeed; and a host of
lesser men with spurs yet to •in-all crowd
ing the hotel day and night, night and day*!
And then there are his battle scenes which, as one
critic observed, "are worthy of a place among the beat de
scriptions of the war . . . [showing as they do] a facile
and powerful pen, t- highly trained "-ower of observation* *

*, pp* 85-4.
ns, op. Qlt. p. 195.
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In these, curiously enough, are striking oroo^ that Fox
was not entirely blinded to the truer and less pleasant
aspects, the grim realism, of war--the ***t-h-u-p* * . » of
a bullet going Into thick flesh,

or "the crunching noise

* • • of tone] crashing Into a living human skull as the
men bent forward;*^

*the death-rattle*1 in a wounded man* 0

throat,3 and the dead soldier like “a lump of

clay;

*4 «£he

terrible procession," after battle, of
men with arms In slings; men with trousers
torn away at the knee, and bandaged legs;
men with brow, face, mouth, or throat swath
ed; sen with no shirts, but a broad swathe
around the chest or stomach— each bandage
grotesquely Pictured with human figures
printed to show how the wound should be
bound, on whatever part of the body the
bullet entered. Hen staggering along un
aided, or between two comrades, or borne
on litters, some white and quiet, some
groaning and blood-stained, some conscious,
some dying, some using a rifle for a support,
or a stick thrust through the side of e tomato-can. Rolls, haversacks, blouses, hard
tack, bibles, strewn by the wayside, where
the soldiers had thrown them before they went
Into action. It was curious, but nearly all
of the wounded were dazed and drunken in ap
pearance, except at the brows, which were
tightly drawn with pain.®
Finally, Fox1e power© of observation are demonstrated,
as always, In his handling of nature materials, particular
ly the "strange plants, strange flowers, strange trees, the

^Crittenden, 0 0 . £i£*. P . 160•
elbid., no. 14^-9.
3i't>id.. p. m .

P. 179.

, pp. 151-2.
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music of strange birds,*

of the tropics, where, as he re

marks and amply demonstrates on occasion, *nature loves
p
sudden effects.®
Since a large m r t of Crittenden was written out of
Fox1a own personal observations and experiences In Cuba,
there is naturally much autobiographical data contained In
it.

On the whole, the character of Or©fton, one of the war

correspondents, exemplifies Fox's own trials and adventures.
Practically all of the war action Is seen through his eyes,
and his

battle sensations, which we may accept as having

been Fox's own, interestingly described:
And he soon saw that his position was a
queer one, and an unenviable one, as far as
a cool test of nerve was the point of issue.
The officers, h@ saw, had their men to look
after— order to obey— their minds were oc
cupied. The soldiers were busy getting a
shot at the enemy— their minds, too, were
occupied. It was his peculiar province to
stand up and be shot at without the satis
faction of shooting back— studying his sensa
tions, meanwhile, which were not particularly
pleasant, and studying the grewsome horrors
about him.
But as Page once observed, not even Fox could writ©
as inimitably the story of his adventures as he told it—
Hold how having started out on board a transport with the
most eomolex modern var-corresoondent1n equipment that could
be furnished, [since he represented Hamer* a Weekly], he

fo>ia.. t>. 126.
2TbT3., a. 142.
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found it impossible to get ashore; so abandoning everything,
he bribed a boat

totake him offone night and, having picked

up a stray negro

aslost as himself tan incident employed

in Crittenden, by the way], went through the campaign with
a body-servant, an empty tom&to-can, and one shirt.

He

turned up last in Kentuoky, arriving with a temperature of
104 degrees, which he declared to be nothing, adding that
this was General wheeler*s temperature when he went into
1
the battle of Santiago, and that that night h© was normal1*
Before being hospitalized, it is said that he wandered for
several days through the streets
of delirium.

It

of Louisville In a state

isalso related of him that since yellow

fever causes the tongue to turn white, he painted his own
red, after he had contracted the fever, In order to escape
fy

medical vigilance and remain on In Cuba.*

he.

ex';

Vhile^confIned

In a hospital, Page reports, a fellow-patlent sent by a
pretty nurse a card enquiring how he wa s. The card was
sent back with the reply:

"Worse> send to enquire often.

After the Spanish-Amerlean War, Fox returned to ¥ix*~
glnia and wrote, besides Crittenden, the essays and short
stories which mnke up the volume Blue-Grass and Rhododendron.
Furthermore, he began work on his most ambitious project to

Page, oo. cit.. p. 678.
^Personal interview with Fritzl Coheff.
3?age, o p . cit., p. 678.
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date, The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come. With the oubllcatlon of this work In 1903, Fox shows that he made tre
mendous strides In the novelist1s art since Crittenden* The
way In which he fused mountain and Bluegrass material, and
the amplitude of treatment accorded each, made this, to
repeat, his most ambitious work thus far; and the success
with which he managed these materials indicates that he was
very near the height of his powers.

With breadth of vision

there Is increased vigor and a breadth of technique.
The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come immediately met
with the public1s emphatic approval and became the best
seller of the year.

In due time the incredible number of

over one million copies w a s sold.

When one considers that

the book industry had hardly attained to the large seal©
production of the present day, the number is all the more
unusual, and indicates, among other things, how widespread
must have been Fox*s audience and how prominently his work
must have figured where the public1s reading tastes were con
cerned.

That these tastes were not of the highest calibre

is another point.

The fact is, this novel alone should en

title Fox at least to a respectable place in literary his
tory, If not criticism.

It Is quite surprising that a nan

who carried as much weight in his day as Fox apparently did
should be almost completely Ignored by the literary histor
ians and scholars of American literature.

It is not difficult to see why The Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come had such a popular appeal in its day.

Its

simple and Idyllic story of peace and war and love, laid
against the diorama of the Civil iar and the gathering
storm which preceded its outburst, furnished enough color
ful material to satisfy the most romantically inclined in
dividual, and sufficient opportunities for sentiment in
an age that craved it in undiluted form.

A critic of the

day summed in its appeal by such typical remarks, thus;
"Pear Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come making that simple
end pathetic apostrophe to his God, *1 hain’t nothin* but
a boy, but I got to ack like e. man now!1

All of us have

loved him from those words on, as he acted his part in the
pages of Fox*e romance, fighting his way to success.*
The scene of the novel is laid first in the Cumberland
Mountains of southeastern Kentucky and then in the Bluegrass
region, and is alternately shifted throughout between the
t@o locales.

The central figure of the story Is Chad, a

little mountain waif Ignorant of his parentage, and left
alone by the death of the kindly mountaineers who had shelte
ed him.

The boy and his dog Jack etart forlornly down the

mountain side to escone from a rough and gr&solng neighbor,
old Pathan Cherry, who intended to have Chad bound to him

^Patterson,

op.

cit.. 1686.
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for seven years by law*

Chad pursues hie way to the nearby

county of Kingdom Cora© and Is unceremoniously greeted by
Daws and Tad Dillon, the latter a boy near Chad1® age, though
larger*

When their dog Rhizaer, larger also than Jack, is

whipped by the latter, after taunts to Chad by the Dillon
boys, Tad, Infuriated and vindictive, Jumps on the little
stranger.

Chad is caught at a disadvantage, but h© and

Tad Dillon are presently separated by one of the older Tur
ner boys, who has been witness to the proceedings.

At

tracted by the spirit of Chad and M s dog, Dolph, Rube and
Tom Turner take the little outcast home; and there in old
Joelfs cabin, around its friendly log-fire, and in its
neighborhood of barnyard, school house, and river of King
dom Come take place a number of humorous and ©motional epi
sodes in the life of the Little Shepherd, which perealally
appeal to the reader.
As Chad grows a little older, the scene shifts to the
heart of the Bluegrass where, lost after an expedition
down the river with M s mountain friends, he Is befriend
ed by the kind old Major Buford, to whom, it turns out, he
is a long-lost kin.

This change In his external environ

ment corresponds to even more striking changes, external
and Internal, in the oerson of the Little 3her>herd; fkT it
is here, in the lowlands of Kentucky, that he evolves from
Chad, Little Shepherd of Kingdom Com©, into Chadwick Buford,
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gentleman.

And, as one critic remarked, “poor old Jack,

the faithful, loveable, pathetic dog, must be left up In
the mountains to the care of that ideal Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come, whose spirit never really left thera."^
Such is the bare outline of the story. In the back
ground of the romance, however, is the Civil Y*ar, ©vents
of which, particularly in Kentucky, are skilfully Interwov
en with the life of Chad.

Kentucky was an especially de

batable region during the era of national strife.

As Fox

says, *nowhere In the 0nion was the national drama so played
to the bitter end in the confines of a single state.

As the

nation was rent apart, so was the commonwealth; ao the State,
so was the county; as the county, the neighborhood; ae the
neighborhood, the family; and as the family, so brother and
brother, father and son.*^

This Is Incontrovertible fact,

though from a purely historical standpoint one might object
that Missouri was an even more divided state, with two dis
tinct Southern regions and two Northern ones*

Be that as

It ©ay, It seems to have been the unanimous opinion of the
critics that Fox vividly and deftly portrayed and dramatiz
ed this fact with the objectivity of an artist, with tact
and without prejudice or partisanship.
said:

It is as Pag© has

"the author is merely the narrator and the narrator

iffdora Come, p. 234.

13?
Is ever the artist.

If his sympathies were manifestly and

irrevocably with the one side, • » . his principles gave
him a Just realisation of the other.

And his story is In

Its balanced breadth his serious contribution to the great
cause of a restored and liberated Union.*1
Furthermore, Fox effectively depicts th© feeling which
existed between the people of the Bluegrase and the moun
tains during the war, and attempts to make clear some of
the points of controversy which have always existed over
certain features of mountain culture, particularly the moun
taineer* s adherence, though sectionally a Southerner, to the
Union cause.
Is the story of Chad may be traced, as one critic has
put It, *the social development of a nation from Its birth
In a log cabin to Its highest point of culture.***

It is this

heroic quality, this element of epic sweep, symbolised In
real life by another Kentuckian, the President of the United
States throughout all the great civil conflict, that con
stitutes another major portion of it© appeal to the average
reader.

Even as the life of Lincoln is a shining romance,

so Is the growth and development of the little mountain waif.
Also, as-Page has pointed out, the story of Ohacl adds
another to our gallery of boys, Huck Finn, Toni Sawyer, Peck*e

^Page,
cit«, p. 682.
z3tanley J. Runltz, -ed., Authors Today and Yesterday,, hew
York: H. h. Wilson Company, 1§34, ol
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Bad Boy, Penrod and Sam, *who belong to our national literattire and to our personal memory*tt Page’s characterisation
of Pox’s protagonist Is too highly colored, certainly, but
is worth noting nevertheless:

*In all the shining list

there Is none superior to this clear-eyed, solemn, simple,
gallant mountain boy, drawn from the depths of a true
artist’s Imagination and given to the world as at once the
exponent and the paladin of the section of our race that
represents the basic passions and principles of the AngloSaxon civilization*

But about ’Chad1 he assembled with

masterly art the life of the mountains and of the lowlands,
of peace and of war**
It might be objected that Fox violates artistic pro
priety by the diversity of his pictures, but whatever he
loses in this direction he more than gains in narrative
scope and dramatic effectiveness.
too, in characterization.

On the whole, he gains,

Ghad Buford is easily his most

completely delineated character.

Margaret Dean is the

typically beautiful, brrve and noble female of the pre-war
3outh, embellished with that touch of coquetry that char
acterizes all his women of this class.

Also, his minor

characters seem to hove become much more distinct than In
any of his previous writings, notably those of the mountain

*Page,

02-

clt., p. 682-
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girl Melissa* the Dillons, and the Deans, who, as one critic
has remarked, **have received Just the stroke here and there
x
to make them vivid**
Motable also 1® Fox1s understanding
of a boy1e and a dog1s nature, derived from a close sym
pathy with his subject, which is In evidence throughout all
of his work*
Foxfs dramatic sense, relative to both content and nar
rative technique, is always prominently to the fore In every
thing he writes*

This is especially true with regards to

The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come. Examples of dramatic
technique reside in his use of dramatic soliloquies and of
an increasing amount of symbolism.

Early in the book, for

example, the Little Shepherd, stung by pricks of ooneolenoe,
argues with himself;
♦Uncle Jim said once he aimed to give
this rifle gun to me. Mebbe be was fool in1,
but I don't believe he owed ole Hathan so
imic :, an*, anyways,* he muttered grimly,
•I reckon Uncle Jim *u& kind o* like fer
me to git the better of that ole devil—
Jesf a leetie, anyways*12
giving the reader something very much like what is accom
plished by the stream-of-conscloueness technique employed
by contemporary novelists*
As for Fox's symbolism, by far the most prominent and
obvious example of it Is the tremendous storm at sunrise

Little sHeoEerd of Kingdom Come, pp. 6-7*
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which takes place when Chad Is pathetically making M s way
toward Kingdom Come, at the very beginning of the book*
After a magnificent description of the battle of the ele
ments, Fox himself makes clear the symbolism, in case the
reader had not already guessed it:

*Never was there a

crisis, bodily or spiritual, on the battle-field or alone
under the stars, that this storm did not com® back to him.1*!
In thus presaging Chad's future *storms**, physical and mental,
and eerrespending as it does with his present crisis, the
symbolism is a kind of oath®tic fallacy*

However, the reader

does not feel here, as he well might in other instances, thrt
the scene has necessarily been falsified or distorted to
serve the author's ends, but accepts the1 storm as a genu
ine natural phenomenon.

There are other symbols in The

Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come but none quite so impor^
tant as this.
Regarding a dramatic subject matter, it is practical
ly Incumbent upon the novelist to choose only such, to
select the highlights of experience and life, as It were.
In this respect all of Fox's material Is dramatic.

In a

narrower sense, there are the many contrasts, sooial and
moral, which his material affords.

Because of the scope

of this work, The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come naturally

1Ibld.. p. 14
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offers more such dramatic contrasts than his >revlous books,
which arc not nearly so expansive *
Occasionally, however, one finds Pox#s dramatic pro
pensity operating to his &isfsvor--euch, for Instance, as
his use of coincidence-

But as there Is really only on©

flagrant example of this in

Bheoherd of Kingdom

Come. the practice can hardly h© called alarming here*

This

occur® when Caleb Hazel, a mountaineer school teacher, comas
to board for his week with the Turners.

It is somewhat co

incidental that this time should fall just when Chad, comes
to live with his new-found frl&n&s*

Moreover, Caleb Hazel

ceases to **board around* thereafter, (no reason being given
for this action) as was the custom In the mountains, but
stays on with the Turners.

His presence, of course, is very

necessary to Chadfs education and to some of the subsequent
events of the story; and thus his companionship with Chad
is very convenient.
In dramatizing Chad*s frame of mind when the War occurs,
Fox devotes a whole chapter to the psychology of the con
flict between the forces of love and duty (honor) that is
so potent in Chad, love for the old Major who had befriend
ed him, and duty to the Union cause, to which, on principle
and a© an ex-mountaineer, he was Instinctively drawn.^

It

Is such a chapter as one might expect to find in Meredith

1Ibld.. tto. 253-41
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or Sliot, or even, more likely, since It is of a prolegomena
ous nature, in fielding,

According to modern tastes and

standards such a chapter would be somewhat out of order.
The principle of psychologizing for bringing out internal
conflicts is a sound one and dramatically expedient, but
the modem reader resents having such psychology flung at
him, as it were, by the author, as though the latter were
discussing or talking about his character with him.

It Is

expected of the novelist that he oenetr&te hie character's
consciousness, but in a way where he does not appear to be
Intruding and where the reader Is aware only of the charac
ter himself, living and acting out hie own part, revealing
his own state of mind.
Of a more, or less, serious charge, as the case raay
be. Is another chapter, earlier In the book, entirely expositional, being devoted to ornate description and lavish
\
praise of the Bluegrsss, ^God* n Country!*1 — m o m serious in
that it has very little dramatic sanction, less serious in
that the reader may elect to skip It entirely if he wishes,
and lose nothing from the story thereby.

One recalls that

Blue-Orase and Rhododendron» which preceded this work, con
tains several essay-lik© selections, notably those on the
Bluegrass, coincidentally enough, which, though on a different

^-Tbia.. pp. 126-30.
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scale, combine fact and fiction in a similar manner*

It

1b cult© lively, therefore, that this practice was still
fresh enough in his mind to suggest its us© in The Little
aaafeas of Kingdom Come»
Despite its merits and widespread appeal, there is In
The Little Shepherd of Kingdom O w e , as In all of fox*s
works, too much, to us® his own epithet, 11sweet unselfish
ness, ^

too such altruism and sacrificing, in a word, too

much finely-wrought sentiment: too often Is good Irrevocably
good, and bad, bad*

There Is In addition an abundance of

sentimentalising in the form of Fox1® favorite ^memories**
device, which is somewhat overworked in this book.

2

One

finds also an outstanding example of the pathetic fallacy
toward the close of the novel, Just as there tended to be
one at the opening:

*The moon shone, that night, for them;

the wind whispered, leaves danced, flowers nodded, and
**
crickets chirped from the grass for them? etc*8
(Italics
supplied)
Also, as in Crittenden, there is a sentimentallz%ng of
the various aspect® of war; For example, on one occasion,
Chad, now a young man, Is described in such terms a.as

8He
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had filled his empty shoulder straps with two bare.

He

had a bullet wound through one shoulder and there was a
beautiful sabre out across his right cheek*. He looked the
soldier every inch of him**^

However, as in Crittenden* too,

Fox recognizes and records some of the shabbier and more
realistic aspects of war, as he himself well knew them from
experiences
•a cavalryman on some out-posfc department,
perhaps, without rations, fluttering with
rags; shod, if shod at all, with shoes that
sucked in rain and cold; sleeping at night
under the blanket that kept his saddle by
day from hie sore-backed hors©; paid, If
paid at all, with waste paper; hardened into
recklessness by wajv-many a rebel soldier
thus became a guerllla^oonsoling hlaself,
perhaps, with the thought that his desertion
was not to the enemy.**;
And again, describing the ruins of war, both by neglect and
destructions
the worn fences had lost their riders
and were broken down here and there. The
gate sagged on Its hinges; the fences around
yard and garden and orchard had known no
whitewash for years; the paint on the noble
old house was cracked and peeling, the roof
of the barn was sunken In, and the cabins
of the quarters were closed, for the hand of
war, though unclinched, ©till lay heavy on
the home. *
As for the historical background of the h&r itself, Fox
has very skilfully worked in Juet enough material and
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Information to convey the vivid color of the period, and
at the same time to avoid being tedious.

One gets allu

sions to the 0underground railroad,'1 to Uncle Torn1a Cabin,
to many of the slavery and abolitionist Issues of the day,
to actual historical personages of the time— Lincoln,
Davis, Grant, General John Morgan, Ward, Clay, Crittenden,
Marshall, BrecXenbrldge,— and an excellent description of
an actual campaign, Morgan1s men and their unusual tacti
cal manoeuvres.
As In all of his work, there are certain recurrent
scenes In The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Gome, which have
either appeared In an earlier work or which look forward
to those of a later one.

Mention has already been raade of

the dance scene,* which previously appeared in The Kentuck
ians. One other scene, where Jack is on trial for his life
and the schoolmaster Caleb Basel is forced, out of an innate
sense of honesty, to give a damaging testimony against him,^
looks forward to an identical circumstance in The Trail of
the Lonesome Pine, when June is compelled to testify against
her uncle.

There Is much drama in both scenes, which Fox

makes the most of— almost too much, one might say.
As usual, also, there are some fine descriptions of
the natural landscape In The Little Sheoheret of Kingdom

"IMd., p. 1£5.

gfsn.. p. lev.
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Cose, more seemingly than In anything else he ever wrote.
Sometimes they strike the reader as being there for their
own sake alone, hut Fox atones for this deficiency by the
vividness and color with which he generally achieves them,
two in particular stand out above the others; one, the
electrical storm which occurs right at the beginning of the
book and which has already been alluded to, and the other,
the description of the river, with *’the coming tide11 which
will carry the various rafts down It into the Bluegrass:
All night it poured and the dawn came
clear, only to darken into gray again. But
the river— the riveri The roar of It filled
the woods. The frothing hem of it swished
through the tops of the trees and through
the underbrush, high on the mountain-side.
Arched slightly In the middle, for the river
was still rising, it leaped and surged, toss
ing tawny mane end fleck and foam as It
thundered along— a mad, molten siass of yellow
struck into gold by the light of the sun.
And there the raft, no longer the awkward
monster it was the day before, floated like
a lily-pad, straining at the cable as light
ly as a greyhound leaping against its le&eh*^
As with the storm description there is a kind of function
al symbolism attaching to the latter.

The mountaineers

have anxiously waited a long time for the coming of tlxia
delayed tide, and their eagerness to begin the journey
down the river seems to be implicitly Imaged in the surging
waters.

^Ibld., p. 60*

14?
The use of such functional imagery is not at all un
common with Fox.

As a matter of fact, several examples

out of previous works have already been noted*

Besides

those already given from The tittle Shepherd of Kingdom
Corn^ may be added suoh striking illustrations as;

*R&$©

straightway shook Chad* s soul— shook it as a terrier shakes
a r a t ; a n d 8they walked now down through the pasture
toward the creek that ran like a wind-shaken ribbon of
silver under the aoon**^
Although The Little gheoh^rd of Kingdom Qome ends on
an optimistic note, there Is no happy reunion between the
lovers that on® find® In moot of Fox1s novels*

Instead, it

ends very effectively as it began, on the solitary figure
of the Little Shepherd, now grown to manhood, and his faith
ful dog Jack.

Chad is again setting out on a pilgrimage

from his beloved mountains that holds the unknown for him.
HOnee again he was starting hie life over afresh, with hie
old capital, a strong body and a stout heart.8

and then

this very idealistic note:
In his breast still burned the spirit
that had led his race to the land, had wrench
ed it from savage and from king, had made it
the high teranle of Liberty for the worship of
freemen— the Kingdom Come for the oppressed
of the earth— and, himself the unconscious
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Shepherd of that Spirit, he was going to
help carry its ideals across a continent
Westward to another sea and on-rwho knows*
to the gates of the rising sun-*
An eagle flies overhead (and the symbolism is apparent),
and Jack comes trotting after him.
dog, Chad sends him home*

After caressing the

*¥he eagle was a dim, black

speck in the hand of yellow that lay over the rim of the
sinking sun, and after its flight, horse and rider took
2
the westward way*11

From 1903 on, after he had established his reputation
with The 11 ttle Oheoherd of Kinstdom Comp. Fox frequently
appeared on the lecture plstfona and as & reciter of his
own writings.

Being a gifted amateur actor, as we have

seen, and a splendid reader, these interpretations of his
own characters proved to be very popular and entertaining.
Indeed, it were as though his success on the college stage
were to be repeated on the wider American platform.

Hot

since Cable’s and Twain’s ablest days did the American
platform hold so delightful a reader of his own writings
as Fox.

Further, to take a native Kentuckian’s word for

it, *a8 a story-teller and mimic, his ability established
a reputation which lingers, after sixty years, In Lexington.^
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As for his ability as a ti^o-fold Interpreter of Ken
tucky mountain life, the foremost Kentucky writer, J. L*
Allen, said:
Rot only is he a very beautiful reader,
but he is the first public reader of the
dialect of the Tennessee and Kentucky moun
taineers that has yet appeared. Now, in no
species of American short story has there
been greater need of an interpreter of the
dialect than in that of the Cumberland
mountains; and this interpretation Mr. Fox
is admirably prepared to give* For he lias
lived several years among the native folk,
has talked with them, has studied them, and
become himself their literary interpreter
through his splendid work in the magazines*1
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^Quoted by Harkins, on. clt., pp. 187-8.

CHAPTER SIX
WAR-CORHEOPOHBEHT XH THE ORIENT:

FauLoam the susuplm

khen the Russo-Japanese bar broke out in 1904, Fox,
as wo have seen, already having seen service In a similar
capacity in the 5panish-American War, was sent to Japan
by Scribner’s as their foreign correspondent.

There he

met up with Richard Harding Davis (with whom he had been
in Cuba), Helton Prior, and other outstanding Journalists
of America and the Continent over on a similar mission.
Though frustrated in his efforts to see an actual battle*
Fox recorded his exploits in the Orient in a series of
essays which appeared monthly (though not consecutively)
in Scribner’s from June, 1904, to March, 1905.

These essays,

with one addition, were subsequently gathered together and
published in book form a month or so after his return to
the States, April, 1905, under the caption, Foilowlnr the
Sun-Flag.
These essays, thoroughly delightful and written in
Fox’s usually impeccable prose, reveal many sides of his
nature, particularly one which he displayed all too infre
quently in his other works, but one for which he was g r e a t ly
150
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admired as a m a m

a keen and lively sense of humor, a

knack of recognizing at once the incongruities Inhering
In any particular situation.

Heedless to say, the Orient,

made up as it Is of so many heterogeneous elements, offers
a wealth of humorous incident to the discerning eye, and
this Fox ably seized upon.
Following' the Gun-Flag. from the very nature of It,
is unquestionably the most personal of Fox*& works.

Basic

ally, it Is an autobiographical account of his experiences
during the seven months he had spent In the land he "had
longed since childhood to see.8

Fox himself was aware of

this and accordingly apologized in his introduction, written
later at M s home in Big Stone Gap, flI am very sorry to
have sounded the personal note bo relentlessly In this little
book.

That. . . was unavoidable, and will, I hope, be par

doned.*^

Because it reveals so much of the man himself

not to found anywhere else, as well as his literary ver
satility, Following? the Bun-Flag Is invaluable to the
student of Fox and warrants a lengthy discussion.
Fox half facetiously dedicated the book H o ’The Men
of Many v?are4 with congratulations to those on whom fell
through chance or personal effort a better fortune then
was mine.*

For es stated in the Introduction, 8After a

^Following the 3un-Flap:. p. x.
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long still-hunt in Tokio, and a long pursuit through Man
churia,, following that Sun-Flag of Japan, I gave up the
chase at Llaoyang.*^

Setting out on '’the Trail of the

Saxon,* which led him ultimately into the harbor of Tokohams and the Land of the Hieing Sun, with the hope 0©imply
to see under that flag the brown little *gun-man— as he
calls himself in his own tongue— In camp and on the march,
in trench and in ooen field* in assault and in retreat;
to tell tales, of his heroism, chivalry, devotion, sacri
fice, Incomparable patriotism; to see his fighting, wound
ed— and, since such things in war must be— dying, dead,1*
after seven months M s *spoils of war,* as he puts it,
•were post-mortem battle-fields, wounded convalescents in
hospitals, deserted trenches, a few graves, and one Russian
2
prisoner In a red shirt.*
Be that as it may, this loss
in *herelc* or *exciting* materials which he felt at the
time was undoubtedly his literary gain.

In normal condi

tions, that is, In its everyday aspects, life Is hardly
very outwardly exciting or *herolc.“

The unusual external

occurrence is rare, and even when taking Place, becomes
suspect when rendered as literature.
ample, questions Hardy1®

The reader, for ex

unusual or violent incidents and

coincidences, feele they are too melodramatic, untrue to

everyday life to have what may be designated as an Inevit
able artistic verisimilitude*

On the other hand* our

•petty hopes and fears,11 our daily trafficking in th© marts
of everyday experience are usually th® substance out of
which the best, or at least the most
ture is sad©.

convincing:, litera

Thus, Fox, unable to get to the front,

•diverted** himself by turning to the multitudinous life of
Japan and Manchuria around him, and, in order to supply
Scribner*s with copy, was forced to writ© about it.
he did so with charm, gusto, and insight.

And

Bringing the same

equipment to the Hast, keen sensual perceptions and an under
standing that enabled him so efficiently to resurrect th©
Southern Mountaineer in his fictions, he was able to adum
brate the Oriental temperament and to record many of the
features and customs of the land with which he came into
contact*

Fox apparently had the knack not only for picking

but th© salient and distinctive features of a race, but
penetrating to th® very core of it, whether that race was
akin to his own, as the Kentucky Mountaineer, or totally
alien, as the Oriental,

'tot only was he able to recognise

and record particular customs, but to go even deeper than
that, to convey the very consciousness of the race.
Fox was by no means entirely pleased with the Japanese.
In fact, he had good cause to resent many of their wayos
their suspicious movements, their superciliousness toward
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the Chinese, and their "polite duplicity" evidenced above
all by the manner in which they evaded telling the corres
pondents the truth.

For the Japanese officials had no

intention whatever of ever permitting them to get closer
than four miles to the firing-line, and, by evasiveness,
led then on a "wild goose chase," entailing many hardships
and discomfits, for seven months.

Looking back, however,

after hie return to America, Fox Is too truthful an artist
to rewrite what he had previously recorded about them; for,
as he remarked, "were I to re-write these articles, I should
doubtless temper both word and spirit here and there; but
as my feeling at the time was sincere, natural, and Justi
fied, as there is, I believe, no over-statement of the
facts that caused it, and as the articles were written with
out malice or the least desire to 1get even1— I let them
go, as written, into book form now.*^
Incidentally, the chang9 which took nlace in the man
regarding the Japanese, no one regretted more than Fox him
self; for "no more enthusiastic pro-Japanese than I over
touched foot on the shores of the little island, and no
Japanese, however much he might, if only for that reason,
value ray good opinion, can regret more than 1 any change
that took place within me when I came face to face with a

*ibia.. p. x

i&e
land and a people I had longed since childhood to see**'*'
Starting fro® the top of the Cumberland around the
middle of February, 1904, Fox proceeded along
that old Wilderness trail*.. . across
the Ohio, through prairie lands, across
the rich fields of Iowa, the plains of
Nebraska, over the Hookies, and down Into
the great deserts that stretch to the Si
erras. Along went others who were con
cerned In that trail: three Japanese
students tarrying home from England, France,
and Germany, bits of that network of eager
investigation that Japan has spread over
the globe— quiet, unobtrusive little fel
lows who rushed for papers at every station
to see news of the war; three Americans on
the way to the Philippine® for the Govern
ment; an English Major of Infantry and an
English Captain of Cavalry
& ore tty
English girl; and two who In that trail
had no interest— two newspaper men from
France.2
From San Francisco the party nrocceded to Hawaii, In those
days a trip of seven days on the Pacific.
the Island stuck In Fox’s mind:

Two picture® of

the Hawaiian swimmersf

•bronzed and perfect as statues, who floated out to meet
us and dive for coins, and a crowd of little fellows, each
on the swaying branch of the moakey-pod tree, black hair
shaking in the wind, white teeth flashing, faces merry, and
mouths stretched wide with song.”

From all oresent day

accounts, Hawaii does not seem to have changed very much.

jjUjjjd., p . x •
•» pp. 4-5.
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Eleven days later Fox was In *the Land of the Hieing
Sun— where,® as he says, *Perry came to throw open to the
world the long-shut sea portals of Japan.**
After an annoying delay of several months in Tokio,
during which time Fox had an excellent opportunity to ob
serve and learn much of Oriental customs and manners, his
ship *swung out of Yokohama Harbor at last— the Toklo slate
for the time wiped clean and all forgiven,

tfe were going

to the front and that was balm to any wound.*^

The second

night out they stopped at Kobbe, to which, as Fox says,
"Kipling once sang a just paean of praise— Kobbe, which he
knew et once, he said, was Portland, Maine, though his feat
had not then touched American soil.

He m s quite right.

Kobbe might be any town a n y w h e r e F r o m Kobbe Fox pro
ceeded to Koji, from which place he— along with "corres
pondents, Interpreters, servants, horses, a few soldiers,
and much ammunition®— set sail on the transport Haijo
4
Kara.
Sailing along at slow speea, they reached the
Elliott Grouo of Islands, where they "saw Chinamen for the

h b i a . . p- 1 0 .
p. 79*
fobid.. t>. 80,
Tlbld,« p. 87. Concerning the name of the transport, Fox
remarked, "Every ship has that •Haru* after its name, end
I have never been able to find out just what it means—
except that literally it is 1round in shaoe-**

first time on nature hemth.*1

After another delay, this

time of about three days, the ship started one morning
8before sunrise*
tic at that hour**

The etart was mysterious, almost ra&Jes®By noon there was a great sheer.

The Japanese word was good at last— L they] were bound for
Port Arthur ♦ . * that grla eastenaost symbol of Russian
aggression,* which at the time held 11pi ace for dramatic
interest In the eye© of the world.

Port Arthur we should

see— stubborn selge and fierce assaults— and gather stories
by the handful when it feU.*^

D&lny was to their left,

and Fox thought it rather curious that they did not turn
toward there.

Rut no matter— they were going into Tall-

enwsm Bay, which was only a few miles farther away, and,
since they could hear big guns, they were happy.

At Toll

m a n they landed *among carts, Chinese coolies, Japanese
soldiers, Chinese wagons, mules, donkeys, horses, ponies,
squealing stallions, ammunition, a medley of human cries.
The bustle was terrific.

A man, as Fox remarked, had to

look out for himself In that apparent confusion.

However,

since his servant and Interpreter, TakeuchI, was especially
faithful that day, Fox was serene and trustful.

Davis, one
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of ths party, was not,
* . • and beckoned to a coolie with a
cart* The man came and Davis1$ baggage
was piled on the cart, Along came a
Japanese officer who, without a word,
threw the baggage to the ground*— Inc lad
ing a camera and other things as fragile
and hardly less precious. Davis turned
to the Post Officer:
fCan I have one of these carts?1
*Certainly, * he said.
Davis got another, but while his inters
preter was loading his things again, the
same officer came by and tossed them again
to the ground. The interpreter protested
and tried to explain that h© had permission
+■A
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officer turned on him land cursed him roundly]
In spite of such occurrences, however, they were still com
paratively cheerful, for they were at least {apparently
anyways) on the "war-Dragon*a tall.*

Hext day they travel-

led— where, no one knew— with every boom of a big gun at
the Russian fortress behind them **sounding the knell of &
hope In the heart of each and every man.*^

They were on

the trail of Oku* s army into the heart of Manchuria, though
nobody knew It for sure, some on horses, some on mules,
some on oonles, and a few even on bicycles.

On the evening

of the third day, they reached Wa-fang-tlen, having left
Fallen-tan in the morning, which made a Journey of thirtytwo miles for the day.

Here they were again delayed.

The

excuse the Japanese gave was that the roads were bad farther

1Ibid •, ryo. 98-9 .
Sfbid «, p• 101*
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on, and transportation difficult, the only satisfactory
reason yet given for their •hideous delay,• and, as Fox
felt, not the true one.

*fhey simply don1! trust us—

that1© all,* m e his eo&ment.^
In due time they continued their tortuous route to
Xalping, and thence to Halcheng In a heavy rain (and *when
It rains in Manchuria, It really seems to rain**}, after
•miles and miles. . . through muddy cornfields for four
hours,* and trading waist-hlgh across a yellow river which
bordered the high, thick walls of the c i t y (it Is remark
able that Fox was not taken down with double pneumonia right
then and there.)

Winding into a city gat©, Fox and those

who happened to be with him at the time
. • . were stopped by a sentry and sent on
again around the city walls and three or four
miles across a muddy, slushy flat, full of
deep wagon-ruta and holes. After much floun
dering through mud, and the fording of many
streams, we found the Commandant with his
shoes under his chair and his naked feet on
the rungs, dames clicked his heels and salut
ed. We'all took off our hats, but as he neither
rose nor moved naked foot toward yawning shoe,
we put them back on again, vie must go to Xal
ping, he said, and he was very Indifferent and
smiled blandly when w© told him that we had
Just waded and swum from Kalplng. Just the
same we had to wade and swim back— by the same
floundering way and through gathering darkness.
We missed the way, of course, rode entirely
around the city walls, rode through Kalplng
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and back again, and finally struck an in
terpreter who piloted us to this Chinese
temple where I writ©* I was cold, muddy,
hungry, and tired to the bone.l
An hour later, Davie came In half-dead— leading Prior, the
dean and eldest of the correspondents, on his (Davis*&}
horse.

They had had the same experience*

Davis had struck

the same Commandant, had been sent on, and gone Into a
stream over his head and crawled on hands and knees most
of the way through pitch dark.

He didn*t mind himself®

but Prior was elderly and was ill.

Davis wanted the Com

mandant, *the one of the naked foot and yawning shoe,1* to
take them in, but he refused and Davis was rightfully In
dignant.

Fortunately they met the same two *Samaritans'11

on their way back and were likewise sheltered in the temple.
Heedless to say, it was Incidents like this that deprived
Fox (and Davis as well) of much of the pro-Japanese senti
ment which he had when starting out.
The party finally reached Halchsng and, as usual, was
subjected to another lengthy delay, this time of many days*
duration.

(Fox appropriately titled the piece which he

write of hia experiences there "White Slaves of Hnloheng.M)
After being told many times that they ware to leave for the
front, about twenty-nine miles away, one morning they finally did leave— toward Llao-Yang.

^Ibld.« pp. 126-7.

For two hours the cortege

11marched, climbed then a little hill, left their horses
on the hither side, crawled over the top to where a battle
was raging— -some ten miles a w a y A s

a matter of foot,

they were still so far away from the actual sphere of op
erations that the bursting of shells was not even audible,
though the smoke from the explosions was perceptible.

Fox

remarked that the phenomenon impressed him as though 41up

in the mountains somebody was evidently letting loose
giant puffs of clgarette-smoke high in the &lr.*s

They

were naturally too far away to see anything else, so Fox
sarcastically observed, *Thus for two hours did we not see

the battle of Ansh&ntien*,,^
After Idling about the vicinity for another day or so,
they *hit* the muddy trail again for another Chinese com
pound, and evidences along the way pointed to the fact that
they were getting nearer to the front;

namely, wthe file©

and fleas were thicker here, a dead pig protruded from a
puddle of water in the centre of th© oompound, and there

were odors about of man and horse, that suggested a recent
occupation by troops.**^

The correspondents were by this

time pretty much impatient and disgusted by the delays and

general treatment received at tbs bands of the Japanese
Government and Army officials, That night they had a
serious consultation-

*The artists oouldnlt very well

draw what they couldn*! see*

Some of us, not being mili

tary experts, and therefor© dependent on mental pictures
and incident for material* were equally helpless,1* Hear
ing that General Oku feared for their safety, they agreed
to send him a round robin relieving him of any responsi
bility on their account, and entreating him to be allow
ed to go closer to the fighting, or their occupation would
be gone,
back**

next morning came *the straw that broke the camel1
The final word came from General Oku, through a

Guardsman, that the Russians were In flight, that there
would probably be no decisive battle for some time, and that
if there should be, they were to he allowed no closer than
four miles from the firing-line,

"Well** as Fox remarked,

*you cannot see, that far away, how men behave when they
fight, are wounded, and die— and b,s all battles look alike
et a long distance, there was nothing for some of ue to do
but go home.11 So, on a bright sunny morning, R. H. Davis,
Melton Prior, Brill (’*the wild Irishman**), and Fox pro
ceeded *on the backward trail of the war-dragon for home *^
They went back through Haicheng, and spent a few hours in

1Ibld.. pp. 168 tt
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the earn© deserted coapound thr t they had left only a few
days before; thence, after more uncomfortable travelling,
through deep mud and marshy cornfields, to ?l@wchang; from
ftewohang to Chefoo, where, In the harbor, they saw— "glory
of glories*— an American man-of-war.

Davis and Fox board

ed her, and two days later "were threading a way through
a wilderness of ships of all the nations of the earth into
Shanghai--*Paris of the E a s t * w h e r e they boarded another
ship for Nagasaki.

After landing at Nagasaki, they had a

three nights* ride to Yokohama "in a crowded car in which
P
it was oossible to sleep only when sitting upright."
Back
In Tokio at last, they received a request from the Japanese:
Would they consider going back to Port Arthur?

They would

not*
n*Plee.se consider the question.*

We considered.

*Yes,f we said, *we will go.*
*Xou canft,f said the Japanese."
Right gladly then they "struck the backward trail of
the Saxon,* the trail which led them back to the States
nearly seven months after they had first swung into Yoko
hama harbor.

1
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During his seven months stay In the Orient, Fox nat
urally c&®8 into contact with many Interesting and quaint
personalities, whom he described from time to time-

First,

it was the umisu&l character, “The H&poy Sxile,* who "left
America three years ago with a Puck-puroose of girdling the
world* and "got no farther than Japan.11
*It is the ’lust of the eye,1 he says, and the lust
is as fierce now as on the day he landed— which is rare;
for the man who has been here before has genuine envy of
the eye that sees Japan for the first time.*

The Happy

Sxlle was a painter once, but, as Fox observes, "he came,
saw Japanese art, and was conquered* * . He studies life
and Myth In Japan, collects curios, silks, and satsuraa,
writes a little, dreams a good deal, and gives up M s whole
heart to his eye.*^
Then there was the Happy Exile's Japanese friend,
Amensmori , "husband of O-kln-san, mistress of the tea-house

of One Hundred and One Steps, who herself can talk with her
guests from all parts of the world in five languages and
is sn authority on tea-ceremonies and a poetess of some
distinction."

Ameneraori was not only a linguist, but a

scholar, spoke English, French, German, Italian, Russian,
several varieties of Japanese, Korean, and Chinese, and

1rbia.. po. is tt.
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even Sanskrit.

“One of lafcrdlo Hearn’s books le dedicat

ed to him, and through him that author acquired the widest
acquaintance
foreigner1.

/1th old Japanese aoetry yet attained by any
Illustrating the change that has taken place

in sn ancient Japanese word to its modern form, he quotes
Chaucer and the modern equivalent for the Chaucerian Phrase
There was Kamura-s&n, the "geisha® girl--that is, o
girl who worked in a tea-house— flpretty, and dainty, and
graceful,H fourteen years old, Mwhich by our computation*
would be thirteen only, since the Japanese child is supposed
to be a year old when b o m . H

Kamura-san was «n Eurasian—

that is, a half-caste— "a secret which she told a few in
confidence since you could not tell It from her face,1* for
*the fact would be no little obstacle to the success of her
career as a geisha girl.*1 Taking a special liking to her,
and impressed by her quickness at learning and by her ao»
o£rent desire to go to school, Fox tells of his negotia
tions to buy her--"the price of the child, body and soul,
Lbeing] 750 yen or >375 in gold11— In order to send her off
to school, where she would be able to live with her mother.
Fox was discouraged from this intention by the interpreter
of the tea-house, who assured him in excellent English th-'t
her house—mot her would only sell her again and that *emura-

san, despite her avowals, did not really want tc go to

llblA.. « . SC ff.
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school.

Fox relates some amusing th in g s about the c h ild ,

part 1cul nrly her ralsinteroretation o f h is soreevhnt -mternal motives and attention, and her subsequent tall of mar
rying and having a child by him, wliich both staggered and
amused hira.^
Throughout Following; the dun-Flag: Fox raah.es many r e f e r 
ences to Takeuchi, another interesting character, his in
terpreter and servant during much of the time 7hich he spent
in PLanchuria. Fox jocularly called him
. . . the ever-faithful or the everfaithless— just as his mood for the day
happens to be. He Keeps me guessing all
the time. When I make u p ray mind that I
am going to say harsh things next cay, I
find Takeuchi tucking a blanket around
me at three o 1clock in the morning. He
knows they are coming, and when I do say
them Takeuchi answers, *I beg my o^r&on,1
in a way that leads me to doubt which of
us is the real offender after a l l .
Poraetimee ay watch and money disappear, but
Takeuchi turns up with them the next morn
ing, shaking his head and with one wave
of his hand toward the table.
’Hot safe,' he says, smiting his waist
band, where both were concealed.
#I keen
him.1 He has both now ell the tim e . His
first account overran, to be su re, the
exact amount of his salary for one month
and for that amount I had him sign a receplt. Two hours l a t e r he s a id , in per
plexity:
*I do not understand the receipt I
give you.*
*1 oolnted ut my v r i l l i ngnees to be
proven wrong. He worked f o r an hour on

1Itold..
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the account and sighed:
•You are right,• he said. 1I mlstake.
I beg you my as rdon.1
He had overlooked among other things
one Item— the funeral expenses of some
relative, which he had charged to me. I
made it clear that such an Item was hardly
legitimate and since then we have had less
trouble. However, when he wishes anything,
he says:
•I went you, etc., etc., etc.,' and at
the end of the sentence he w i l l soy *Please,®
with great humility; but until that *nlease*
comes I am not always sure /which i s servant
and which i s master. From Takeuchi I have
learned much about Japanese c h a r a c te r , es
pecially about the Buechido spirit— the
fealty of Samurai to Dnlmio, of r e t a i n e r to
Samurai, of servant to mas tar. It is use
less to be hereh with or to scold a Japanese
servant. Just make your appeal to that tra
ditional spirit of loyalty and a l l will b©
better— if not well. He may rob you himself
in the way of traditional commissions, but
you can be sure that he will allow the same
privilege to nobody else.l
And of course there were the o th e r correnpondentr
with whom Fox travelled and who experienced many o f th e
same disappointing delays and Inconveniences as he.

HThe re

w&s the dean of the corps, one Helton Prior, who, in s o lto
of his years— may they be many more— Is still the f i r s t
war artist In the world.

He was mounted on a white h o rs e ,

seventeen hands high and with a weak back that has n
history.*^

Later Fox remarks,

^Ibid., op. 89-90.
~Tbld.« o. 102.

'That a game Dean I t

is.
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by the way!

He laughs et his sickness, laughs -hen that

big white horse with the weak back goes down In a river
or oud-hole with him, and never comol&ine at
Then there was Bfill the Brill of the gentle heart,
one of the most colorful of the lot, on a nice chestnut.
*The wild Irishman,H as Fox sometimes referred, to him, had
s way of oomnnin lea ting with the Chinese and Japanese by
nonchalantly talking Irish to them end apparently making
himself understood that baffled Fox.

Fox was evidently

very fond of him and related several amusing Incidents in
which he was Involved*

On one Inst-nee Fox remarks, **How,

on sight, he wins the confidence of these peoole— men,
women, and children— how he makes himself understood, not

o

knowing a word of Chinese, I don’t know*H

Another time,

(when Brill was using a bicycle) Fox writess

Tile bicycle-tire was punctured and he
was trying to mend it, Brill says, with
25-cent nostage-otaraps • he evidently suc
ceeded, for he has Just arrived. Be seems
to have had a high old time on the way.
At the Inst Chinese village he halted long
enough to offer r orize— what I don’t know—
to the Chinese child that could dieolay the
a rattiest embroidered stomacher. He had them
lined uo In a shy, smiling row, >
rn& was about
to deliver the nrlze when the alnaer ve s sud
denly thrust forward with a wonderful niece
on his chubby tum-tum. The wild Irishmen

Ibid*,
wrnmm * an* 143-4.
d d . , on 141-3.
*

gave him the prize, hoisted him on the
bicycle and circled the compound swiftly
to the delight of the village* I asked
hi© how he communicated with these iso
lated heathens and he said he talked Irish
to them. I ’m quite sure he does and h©
seems to make himself understood.1
It was Brill, Incidentally, who discovered hong, *'a
little Chinee© boy some eight or ten years old,*1 who, like
his master, proved to be an amusing and vary likeable little
fellow.
There was Burleigh, *the veteran, on a wretched beast
that was equally dangerous at either end; Lionel Jemec with
cart and coolies of his ovm, and the Italian on a handsome
iron-gray.

There were the tvo FrencMien— Reggie, the young,

the gigantic, th© self-controlled and never complaining—
so beloved, that M e very appearance always brought the
Marseillaise from us all— and Laguerie, the courteous,
ever-v:vsclous, Irascible— so typical that he might have
steooed into Manchuria from the stage.

There was -.'hiting,

artist, on the littlest beast with the biggest ambition
that X ever saw vaulting on legs; lanky VJollece, whose
legs, like Lincoln’s, were long enough to reach the groundeven when he was mounted— and there were the two Rmlthe—
English and Amer l c m — and Lewis, gifted with many tongues

1Ibld.■ pp. 115-17.
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and a beautiful barytone, who, his much-boasted m ilk y
steed being lame, struck Oku’s trail on foot.
a—Pat,

On Fit-

a pony that used to win and lose money fox4us

at

the Yokohama races, was little Clarkin the stubborn, the
argumentative, who, at a glance, was plainly sponsor for
the highest Ideals of the paper that, in somebody*s words,

ise.de virtue a thing to be shunned.***

And last but not

least, there was Richard Harding Devls,
. . . who, for two reasons— the power to
pick from any given incident the most de
tails that will Interest the most people,
and the good luck or good Judgment to be
always Just where the most Interesting
thing is taking olace* * .— is also su
preme. Mounted on another big horse was
he— one Devery by name— with a mule in
the rer r, of a name that must equally
appeal. Quite early, after purchase,
Davis had laid whispering lip to flap
ping ear.
’I ’ll call you Williams or 1*11 call
you tfalker, just as you choose,* he said.
There was no response.
•Then I 111 call you both,1 said Davis,
and that wayward animal was Williams and
Walker through the campaign. A double
name was never more appropriate, for a
f lagrant double life was hi s.2
Fox nad earlier been with Davis In the Scan!sh-Amer
ican Rar, and the two had become fast friends In the I n 
tervening years.

It Is natural therefore that Davis’s

name should appear many times In Following the, B u n -F lag .

^Ibld.. pp. 103-4.
zjbia.. op. 102-3.
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On the other hand, writing regularly to his mother, Rebec
ca Harding Davis, the novelist, Davis frequently mentioned
Fox In his letters and on occasion described some of their
experiences together.

It is interesting to correlate the

reports of the two men and to compare their descriptions

of the same happenings.

Space prevents carrying out the

latter here in full, though an account of the former,'which
Includes such comparisons, is feasible.
The first allusion of one to the other was made by
Davis who briefly remarked In a letter from Toklo, dated
May 2, 1904, *On the 4th, we expect to be on our v&y to

Kioto with Lloyd and his wife and John Fox.*

1

On Kay 22,

writing as always to his mother, he expressed some annoy
ance and crossness over their delay In Toklo and then went

on In a better humor thus:
Yesterday we all went to Yokoranma.
There are four wild American boys here
Juet out of Harvard who started the cry
of *Plng Yang1 for the *Ping Yannigans,1
they being the 1Yannigans.1 They help to
make things very lively and are affection
ately regarded by all classes. Yesterday
they and^Fox and Cecil end I went to the
races, with five ricksha boys each, and
everybody lost his money except rayself.
But it was great fun. It rained like a

2-Davis, R. K., Adventures and Letters of PlcharcT Hardlnr
Davis. ed., Chas. B. Davis, Dew York: Chnrler :prTbner9c-,
Sons, 191?, p. 303. This book, Incidentally, contains
a oieture of Davis and Fox together In Kenohurin; both
are dressed in khaki.
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sieve and all the gentlemen riders fell
off, and every time ve won money our thirty
ricksha men who would tell when we won by
watching at which window we had bet, would
cheer us and salaam until to save our faces
we had to scatter largesses. Egan turned
up In the evening and dined with John and
Cecil and me in the grand hotel and told us
first of all the story the correspondents
had brought back to Kobbe for which every
one from the Government down has been wait
ing.^
Although Fox does not mention this particular episode, on
one occasion he remarks, "We had poker o f nights, and some2
times o 1 days, and now and then we 1played the horses.9**
His first reference to Davis occurs a little before this
when he tells of their rooming together at a Japanese hotel
(vide above *the grand hotel1*}

In Yokohama:

HRichard

Harding Davis had gone to a Japanese hotel and had left
word for me to follow*

So In a rickety rickshaw I rattled

after him through the empty street.**

He goes on to de

scribe their room with Its ftelghty mats, full of magic
wood-work,* and the general setting.

Then:

nThe latest

occupant of our room had been the Marquis I to— we found
it quite big enough for two of us.

11 Hung Chang had the

same room when he came over to make nence terms after the
Japan©se-Chlnese

1

-ar.11^

Writing home from Yokohama, July-

26# 1904, Davis*s account went# **John and I are here at a
Japanese hotel, the on© Li Hung Chang occupied when he
came over to arrange the treaty between China-Japan,n and
ilk© Fox’s included a mention of the mats and other features.

1

Shortly thereafter Fox again had occasion to refer to
Davie when, along with the others, they were aboard the
Hello Maru,

He relates the amusing incident of

. . . Guy Scull diving from the railing
of the upper deck and Richard Harding
Davis diving for coins thrown from the
same deck into the water (and getting them,
too) £ which] crea ted no little diversion
for everybody on board* On the third after
noon, Davis, clad In his kimono and nothing
else, was halted by the first officer at
the gangway. The captain had found a trans
port rule to the effect that nobody should
be allowed to go in bathing— the good reason
being, of course, that some of several hun
dred soldiers in bathing might drown
On July 27# Davis wrote to the effect that they were having
*pleasant going on the Hello Karu. a small but well-run
ship of 1,500 tons* * . . ;*© have reached Dalny and I have
Just heard the first shot fired which was to send m© home.
All the others came and bid [sic] John and me a farewell
as soon we were sure It was the sound of cannon/4*5 Before
reaching Dalny, however, the Hello Karu pulled into

^Davls# ot>. clt.. o. 304.
^Following the 5un-Plag. p. 95.

apavlg, op. c l t .p. 307*
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Talienwan Bay and landed first at Talienv&n.

Here occur*

red the unfortunate incident of Davis*g baggage (vide p. 158).
On July 31, Davis wrote from Dalny, "Fox and I will get
out Just as soon as we see fighting but before you get
this you will probably hear by cable from me.

If not, it

will mean we are still waiting for a f i g h t . H e makes
no reference, however, to the aforesaid Incident described
by Fox.
There are several other allusions, some incidental,
to Davis throughout Following: the Sun-PIag. such as the
mention of his guitar, ^ and a little later, of their bath
ing together;

"Davie and I had a great bath today in a

pool which somebody had damned up— for what purpose I know
not.

'ihat I do know I? that It was not meant for us.*

Fox mentions the date as August 5th, and that "Davis and
Lewis are asleep in the sand.*®

A little later he tells

of their nasty experience at Kaiping, of having to wade
through the river and so forth, and finding shelter fin
ally in a deserted Chinese temple.

Apropos of this in

cident, Davis wrote from Manchuria, August 18, *¥e did not
come to sit in temples, so John and I will leave In a week,
battle or no battle,*^ after which he went on to complain

oilowin^ the 3un-Plag. p. 110
bid., p. 115.

&Tls» op. clt., p. 310.
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of the six months wasted and of the Japanese who broke
their faith, etc.
There is a revealing allusion to Davis when they ar

rived in H&icheng where, the correspondents together again,
swapped stories enent their recent ordeals. Hhhanthe others
were finished, Fox avers, MDavis answered with the story of
our tribulations--his, Brill* s and mine*; and then takes a
good-natured slap at him, "He told it so well that Brill and
I wished we had been there. . .*

Thenceforward, both give

similar accounts of their decision to leave, of the final
consultation, and both, Davis even more oo than Fox, strong

ly voice their disappointment in, and censure of, the Japan
ese for the treatment accorded them.
Of the correspondents as a whole, Fox had nothing but
high praise, and admired the fortitude of the elderly Dean
Prior in particular.

Of the others he remarked, WX have

never seen such forbearance and patience and good-humor
among any set of men.11 And then gave this very human oicture of them:
If a man wakea up cross and in an 111humoav-that day is hie. He may kick some
body* s water-pall over the wall, storm at
his servant, curse out the food, and be a
general irritable nuisance; but the rest
forbear, look down at their plates, and
nobody says a word, for each knows that

^Following the Sun-Flnr. p. 129.
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the next day may be his. This forbesranee
le one benefit anyhow that we are getting
out of this campaign, which is a sad, sad
waste thus far. But Reggie appears at the
door# As he marches past us we rise and
sing the Marseillaise; when he march®e bach,
we sing it again, and that smile of his is
reward enough.1
As expected in a work of this nature, Following the
3un-Flag contains many illuminating autobiographical touch
es, many of which the reader has undoubtedly glimpsed al
ready.

Others remain for consideration, which help to

round out the personal picture.
On one occasion Fox remarks significantly, "The ab
sence of animals, tame or wild, has depressed me ever since
I have been in Japan.

Sven up there in the hills 1 had seen

nothing hooping, crawling, or climbing by the roadside or in
the woods#*

Fox was a lover of Mature,in all her aspects,

and felt at home among the "hopping, crawling, and climbing11
denizens of the woods and hills.

Bespit© its malignant way-

war&ness, he describes his horse Fuji with affection.

Oddly

enough, on one occasion he was accidentally bitten on the
shoulder by another horse.
was an expert horseman.

One gathers, however, that Fox

"Fuji was Japanese and bad, and

Japanese are not good horsemen.*

One Japanese soldier, he

remarks, "looked at me with approval that I dared ride hlm.0^

jXbld.. p. 144.
gfslf.- p. 140.
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While delayed In Tokio, he speaks with a knowledge of
music, of *going straightway to th© piano Iwhere J I found
those notes to be F and D in the scale of F Minor.0

He

likewise discusses the monotonous quality of Japanese
music.^

Another time, he gives a picturesque account of

his v&g&rlee through the streets, shrines, temples, etc.,
of the city.^

Occasionally, there is an outburst of disgust

with the continual and fruitless {as he thought) delays to
which he and the others were subjected;
I shall write no more until the needle
of my compass points to Manchuria. A month
ago the first column got away when th© land
was lit with the glory of cherry-blossoms.
We have been leaving every week einee— aext
week we leave again. On© man among us now
calls himself a cherry-blossom correspond
ent* Be was lucky to say it first.
Clear
across the Pacific we can hear the chuckle
at home over our plight even from the dear
ones who sent us to Japan. If it were not
„
such a tragedy it would b© very funny indeed.'5
Incidentally, one notes that practically everything he
writes here, whether of complaint or elation, is character
ised by a good-natured wit.

It Is the high, the distinguish

ing mark of the book, and more than anything else makes it
one ofthe best

he ever wrote.

At one point in Following: the Sun-Flap there is some
interesting talk on ooetry, all the more Interesting because

ilbid., pp. 40-41.
g S i d .. pp. 47 ff.
*, p • 50 .
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Fox, strangely enough, by hie own assertion, never tried
his hand at this genre;
Whiskey and soda were brought In, we
watched the moon, listened to the nightin
gale, and the Happy Exile*s talk drifted to
old Japanese poetry— to the little seventeensyllable form in which the Japanese has caught
a picture, a mood, one swift impression, or
a sorrow. Here are three that he gave me—
but inaccurately he said; 'A mother is sit
ting on a mat, perhaps alone* The wind rat
tled the fragile wall and she turns;
•The east wind blowing;
Oh, th® little finger-holes
Through the Shogisl*
How, shosrls are the little squares of lat
ticed paper that make the fragile wall, and
mischievous children delight in thrusting
their fingers through them. Those little fingerholes were made by the vanished hand of a dead
child.
This is a picture in three strokes;
Moonlight;
Across the mat
The shadow of a pin®,
Think of that for a while.
And here is another mother-ery for a dead
child. There are summer days in which ©very
Japanese child that can toddle is chasing
dragon-flies, and the children who die must
pass through a hundred worlds. Bo this mother1??
thought runs thus;
Oh, little catcher of dragon-flies,
1 wonder how far
You’ve gone.
But I like beet the first;
The east wind blowing;
Oh, the little finger-holes
Through the shogist1
The specimens of Japanese vers© which Vox has here given
are none other than perfect little examples of "inaglstic*'

1Ibld.. pp; 52-4.
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poetry which case into vogue in this country around 1919,
with the efforts and production© of Ezra Found, Amy Lowell,
*H. D.H

(Hilda BoolIttie), John Gould Fletcher and their

so-called *Iaaglsticw school of poets*

It Is, in a way,

a tribute to Fox* s critical perspicacity that he was able
\
to appreciate such verse, so different from what was being
written at the time (1904), In America and England*
Incidentally, Following the Sun-FIag is especially
valuable for the light It throws on Fox1© general reading,
containing as It does numerous and divergent literary al
lusions 5
Hearn,

Owen v/ister, R. L. Stevenson, Smollet, Lafoa&lo
Chaucer, Artemus Ward, Schiller, Bret Harte, Kip

ling, Pierre Loti, Bant©, Stephen Crane, Bcott, Swift,
end others*
Fox’3 haaanltarlanisxa comes out from time to timeon the occasion, for example, when he deliberates and ac
tually begins negotiations for buying Kamura-san, the little
Japanese geisha girl, and again, when he contributes, along
with the other correspondents, a sum of money to Wong,
HCupbearer and Page In Waiting*1 to Brill, which the little
Chinese boy finally out to good advantage In the interest
of his family.
In Manchuria, Fox describee with tell-tale evidence
his effects and feelings at seeing his first Russian prison
er}

ISO
W* ted a shook and a thrill today—
Brill* Lewis, Bawls, and 1* It was noon,
and while we sat on a low stone wall In a
grassy grove, a few carts filled with
wounded Japanese passed slowly by* In one
cart sat a man in & red shirt, with s white
handkerchief tied over his head and under
his chin. Facing him was a bearded Japan
ese with a musket between hie knees. The
man In the red shirt wearily turned his face.
It was young, smooth-shaven, and white. The
thrill was that the man was the first Husslan prisoner we had seen— the shook that
among those yellow faces was a captive with
a skin like ours* I coul&nH help feeling
Pity and shame— pity for him and a shame
for myself that I needn*t explain. I wonder
ed how I should have felt had I been in his
place and suddenly found four white men star
ing at me* It* a no use. Blood is thicker
than water— or anything else— in the end.1
Shortly thereafter Fox vividly gives his impressions
at seeing a troop of soldiers afflicted with the beri-berls
Bext morning there was a sign of war.
At daybreak som red flecks from the dragon* s
jaws drifted back from the mist and dust
through which he was writhing forward* It
looked, some man said, like the procession
of the damned who filed past Dante in hell*
Each man had a red roll around him. They
uttered no sound— they looked not at one
another, but stared vacantly and mildly at
us as they shuffled silently from the s^lst
and shuffled silently on. The expression of
each was so like the expression of the rest
that they looked like brothers. A more creepy,
ghost-like think I never saw. I knew not what
they were, but they fascinated me and mad® me
shudder, and I found myself drawing toward
them, step by step, hardly conscious that 1
was moving. I do not recoil that any one of

hteia.. pp. 117-is.
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us uttered a word* fet they were only
sick m n coming back fro® the front—
soldiers sick with the kakk©. the *beri
beri,1 th© sleeping sickness* It was hard
to believe that th® face of any on© of them
had ever belonged to a soldier— hard to be
lieve that sickness could make a soldier1s
face so gentle* The man in th® red shirt
and those gray ghosts that shuffled so
silently out of one mist and so silently
Into another are the high lights in the
«
two most vivid pictures I*ire seen thus far.
From time to time Fox revealingly tells of his own
lot, which m s by no means an overly comfortable one, of
th© hardships and inconveniences endured*

During a heavy

rainfall in Manchuria, he remarks, *X was on foot in a
light flannel shirt, and had no coat or poncho*

In ten

minutes the road had a slippery coating of mud, I was wet
to th© skin and, as my boots had very low heels, I was
P
slipping right, left, and backward with every step.®
And
than, after finding refuge in th© Chines© temple, his
remark that 9I was ©old, muddy, hungry, and tired to the
bone.*

All this Just to see one battle; but sine© th©

prosoects seemed bright at this point, Fox was elated,
despite discomfiture and threats to M s health;

l!The

button on the dragon*® tail was there, and Brill the gentle;
and, mother of mercies!
drink.*3
i

«i pp. 120-1*
,•, p • 125*
•, p * 127•

they had things to eat and to

Besides these -natural hazards, there was always th©
danger of being mistaken for a Russian and shot on the soot*
For, as one of-the Japanese officers explained. In ^partial
excuse for shackling them

111Some of our common soldiers,

never having eeen a foreigner before, are not able to dis
tinguish between you and the Russians,
against accidents.*

we wlsh to provide

And he laughed.*^

An Incident th© afternoon before 11made this sound
plausible*1 to Fox*
curred:

And no wonder, Judging from what oc

#I was riding alone, and hearing a noise behind

me I turned In my saddle, to see a Japanese slipping upon
me with his bayonet half-drawn from his scabbard*
ped Fuji [his horse! and said:

’Wan desukat*

and he, too, stopped, and turned back*

I stop

(What is it)

Whether this was a

case In point or whether he was drunk and showing off
before his companions, I don’t know. *
Following the Sun-FIa^ is replete with such whimsical
and highly personal touches.

At Halcheng, Fox reports,

General Oku sent them over the following:
1 dozen bottles of champagne.
% dozen bottles of beer.
1 package of fly-paper.
1 live sheep-

Th© “poor Manchurian lamb. * . died voluntarily this morn
ing before the canteen-man could kill it— but th© champagne,
the beer, and th© fly-paper are all the heart could desire.^
At Haicheng, Fox further remarked, wLiao-Yang 1© only
about twenty-nine miles smy, and the Three Guardsmen say
we are not to be here very long*

If the Russians can drop

a shell on us here, I wish they would— Just one, anyhow.
o
Even one would save the faces of us a little.*'
One especially significant not© in Following the 3unFlag Is that even In far-off Manchuria, Fox could not forget
hie native mountains.

After noting for example that Prior,

Burleigh, and Davis wore ribbons on the left breast {*Dean
Prior, indeed, seemed to have hie color-box there*}, he
observes that, as for himself, **I had a volunteer1© police
man’s badge that came from the mountains of old Virginia.
I wag proud of it, and It meant campaigns, too, but X
couldn’t pull It amidst the glory of those three,*w

A

little later h© hears 9the drone of echool-c hiId ren chant
ing Chinese classics as our little mountaineers chant the
alphabet in a ’blab-school****

And still later, the Chinese

impress him as *simple, kindly, humorous, and with a spirit
of accommodation and regard for the stranger that I have
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never seen outside of our Southern mountains."^
Despite the fact that Fox never got to witness an
actual battle, and complains that he "had lost much,® be
sides seven months* time, that of the war* in detail I
Knew no more than I should have Known had 1 stayed at
home,8^ actually the time was well*spent; and far from
losing, he gained much.

At any rate, the student of Fox

could scarcely afford to do without Following the Sun-Flag.
which was the result of his exploits in the Orient*

Of the

man himself, the reader gains more here than in all of his
ether books put together*

fhis seven months1 diary, as it

were, is not only a record of seven months spent in Japan
and ffanohuria, but furnishes an important key to the per
sonality m d character of the writer, which stands the bi
ographer of Fox in good stead.

Fox* s concluding remarks,

for example, strike the keynote of his own character.

Cen

suring the "polite duplicity" of the Japanese, he targes
that they "bring in the blunt telling of the truth; for if the
arch on which a civilisation rests, be character, the key
stone of that arch, I ©upoose, must be honesty— simple hon
esty*8"5

And anyone who ever knew or wrote of John Fox,

Jr., underscored, above all, this very quality in him*
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Besides such illuminating portions of the man himself
as here included, there is much in Following the Sun-FIag
that throws light on Fox's ability as a writer.

At all

times he writes with charm, facility, and above all, with
a keen eye to what is going on around him.

Doubtlessly,

his journalistic and novelistic training stood him in good
stead when it came to noting and jotting down particulars.
When only ten days in Yokohama and *the Land of the Rising
Sun,8 for example, Fox observed that there was no sign of
war from the outward aspects of the city, and in a passage
thstreveals his acute perceptive powers, lists such aspects
as met his eyes
Ho sign was to come, by night or by day,
from the tiled roofs, latticed windows, paper
houses, the foreign architectural Eionstrosities of wood, and stone; the lights, lanterns,
shops— tiny and brilliantly lit; the innumer
able rickshas, the swift play under them of
muscular bare brown legs which bore thin
chested men who run open-mouthed and smoke
cigarettes while waiting a fare; the musical
chorus of getas clicking on stone, mounted
by men bareheaded or in'"billycock hats; little
women In kimonos; pohles with M g bellies,
apex rumps, bushy forelocks and mean eyes;
rows of painted doll® caged, behind barred
windows and under the glare of electric lights—
expectant, waiting, patient— hour by hour, night
after night, no suggestion save perhaps in their
idle oatience; coolies with push carts, stag
gering under heavy loads, 'cargedores* in straw
hats and rain coats of rushes, looking for all
the world like walking little haycocks— no sign
except in flags, the reel sunburstc of Japan,

along now and then with the Stare and
3tripes— flegb which, for all else on©
could know, might have been hung out for

a holiday*2'

A little later, he notes "the charm of thatched cottage,
green squares of wind-shaken barley, long waving grass and
little hills, pine-crowned.**

Other such notable passages

Include his vivid description of the transports at sea,
"blacker and more mysterious than ever they looked In that
&§*k hour before dawn";® his general description of the
country— "a country of cornfields, beans and potatoes,
horses, cattle, sheep, dogs, goats, and no freaks in treetrunk, branch, or foliage";

such "minutely observed ver

tebrae" of the "war-dmgon" froa a slowly moving freight
train drwan by six hundred coolies as "heavy Chinese wagons,
the wheels with two thick, hug© spokes cross-barred, the
hoops of wood and studded with big, shining rivets, and the
axels turning with the wheels, etc., etc*";® hie description
of a deserted Confucian monastery, its "temples age-worn,
old gardens tangled and unkempt and trees uapruned. . .
the notched gray vails that ghut In the hushed silence of
the spot from the noise of the outside world, etc*";® and
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finally, his account of Shanghai--*that •Paris of the £ast#—
* . * with it® stone buildings and hotels and
floating flags; Its beautiful Bund bordered
with trees and parks and paths, Its streets
thronged with a medley of races and full of
modem equipages, rattling cabs, rattling rick
shaws, and ancient Chinese wheelbarrows each
with one big wooden wheel, pushed by a ©Ingle
Chinaman with a strap over his shoulder, and
weighted, sometimes, with six Chines© factorygirls, their tiny feet dangling down-— and all
this confusion handled and guarded by giant,
red-turbaned Sikh poll cement-each bearing him
self with the dignity of a godr
In addition to such descriptions, there arc, as on©
should expect, many glowing accounts of the natural scenery
and climate of the country*

It was natural that Fox should,

from time to time, be reminded of his own Cumberland moun
tains, and in Following: th© Sun-Flag there are several im
plicit as well as explicit references to them.

There is

no question, for example, that he must have been thinking
of them when he wrote, *That Is why a man who cones from
a land where he can fill both lungs fearlessly and stoop
to drink from any stream that his feet may cross must go
down now and then to th© sea or turn his face firmly to the
h i l l s * O r again, after climbing to th© top of Big Hill,
•some 3000 feet past rice squares and barley fields,”
certain sections of M s own Kentucky and Virginia mountains,
particularly such a one as lonesome Cove described later In

T M Trail at the Lonesome Pine, must have cone to mind when
he was writing, ‘♦Now smoke suggests human habitation, human
food, and human comfort, and that smoke swirling up there
gave the spot a loneliness unspeakable.11'1. Besides, there
are such explicit references to the Southern mounts ins as
when he is telling of *a deep winding gorge from which comes
the wild call of free water, and you are in the untainted
air of the primeval Cumberland8;^

or when he remarks that

the “riee-mllls with undershot water-wheels*' are 9such as
I had left in the Cumberland Mountains*11
Like Mother Nature herself, Fox could find refuge 8In
the big volcanic hills, guarded by great white solemn Fuji,
where birds sing and torrents lash with swirling foam and
a great roar through deep gorges or drop down in white catar&cts through masses of trembling green*8

Or he exults

in being on top of
. . . a rocky little hill in the centre of 'the
village, where we could look over the low
tiled roofs— here and there a tree was grow
ing up through them— over the mid-enclosures,
the high-notched city walls, the stretch of
white sand beyond, a broader stretch of green
still farther on, slit with the one flash
ing ciaeter-like sweep of the river— and then
over the low misty hills to the tender after
glow, above which wisp-like, darkening clouds
hung motionless*®
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la addition, one finds in Following the Sun-Plsg: such
affectionate remarks as?

uSomewhere outside a nightingale

m s singing and the fine needle-point of the first cicada
Jabbing vibrations into the night air.*1
then there are the scattered descriptions of the sea,
interesting because Fox never had many opportunities to
describe this aspect of nature (offhand, one can think
only of Crittenden)» The skill and Imaginative sympathy
with which he accomplishes them apeak for themselves;
The next daybreak was of shattered silver,
and it found us sailing through a still sea
of silver from which volcanic islands leaped
everywhere toward a silver sky- he were in
tbs Inland Sea. To the eye, it wee an opal
dream— a dream of magic waters, silvery
light and forlorn Islands— bleak end manypeaked above, and slashed with gloomy ra
vines that race each other down to goblinhaunted water-caves, where the voice of the
sea is never still. This sea narrowed by
and by into the Shlmonoeekl Straits, which
turn and twist through rocks. Islands, end
high green hills. Through them m went into
the open ocean once more. In the middle of
the next afternoon we passed for a while
through other mountain-bordered straits,
and by and by there sat before the uplifted
eye Nagasaki, with Its sleepy green ter
races, rising from water-level to lew mountain-too. .
Elsewhere Fox shows himself to have been a poet of
the other senses than the visual— "the lust of the eye,*1

.} p. 51.
»i pp.

a® he ©alls lt~~In which he especially excelled#

For ax*

ample# there are recorded such auditory sense Impressions
a® follows:

*At every station was a hurrying throng of

men# women# and children who clicked the stone o&vemente
on xylophones with a music that some writer with the tym*
I
panam of a blacksmith characterised as a clatter*0
And
then of course, In the Orient# there Is the nos©— Hhat
despised poet of the senses.M The mingled smalls of Toklo
cause Fox to facetiously

swear# and boldly:

Ho call of the East for me#
Till the etlnk of the East b© dead-^

As remarked earlier# Fox had that peculiar knack# or
gift# that enabled him to grasp the salient features of
a race# or people# alien In temperament and background
to his own.

One sees this, of course, In his delineation

of the mountaineer; he sees it only to a slightly lesser
degree in Following the Sun-Fla#:. Fox would have mad© an
excellent travel*wrlter* for he was thus endowed by temperament# training# Intuition, and an Imaginative sympathy
that enabled his to project himself vicariously Into a
variety of characters and situations# despite any sharp
divergence from hie own.

In Following the Sun^Flas* h©

gives much evidence of being an excellent student of the
Japanese and Chinese pec ole*

As he himself avers at the

start, *seeing no signs of war, * he Straightway forgot
the mission on which he had come, and straightway was turned
Into an eager student of a people and land which since child
hood he had yearned to see**^
Fox realises the limitations of whatever he may write
concerning this people; for at the outset he asks, *Vho can
penetrate the mystery of Japanese life and oh&r&eter— a
2
mystery that has been deepening for a thousand years!*
nevertheless, he gives the reader much that is edifying*
which he himself had learnt by talking with, observing,
listening to, and mingling with them.
It is somewhat natural that the first thing that should
catch his eye in the time of stress during which he was In
the Orient Is the Japanese fortitude, their national spirit,
•the soldier at the front or on the seas will give no better
account of himself than the man, woman, or child who is left
at home, and a national spirit like this Is too beautiful
to be loet.*^

Fox is Impressed by the sacrifices, the gen

erosity of all classes, from the highest to the lowest, and
cites various examples of sueh.^

Above all, he is won
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over by the fortitude of the women— one considers herself
fortunate Hto be able to give four sons to Japan*.11

As Fox

observes* 41the Homan mother has come back to earth again,
and it is the Japanese mother who makes Japan the high
priestess of patriotism among the nations of the world*
From his servant, Takeuehl, Fox, as we have seen,
“learned much about Japanese character, especially about
the Buschido spirit— the fealty of Samurai to Daimlo, of
retainer to Samurai, of servant to m a s t e r * T h i s Bus
chido spirit has much to do with the -effectiveness of the
Japanese army.

Fox views the matter thus:

As far as I can make out at long distance,
fee Japanese army and the individual Japanese
soldier seem the best in the world: the sol
dier for the reason that he cares no more
for death than the average Occidental for
an afternoon nap— the army for the reason
that the Buschido spirit— feudal fealtyhaving been transferred from Daimio and
Samurai to Colonel and General— give it
a discipline that seems perfect* Imagine
an army without stragglers or camp-follow
ers, in which one man is as good as another
and all boast of but one thing— a willing
ness to die. It look© as though for the
first time in history the fanatical spirit
of the Mussulman who believed that he would
step, at death, from the battle-field Into
Paradise, was directed by an acute and
world-trained intelligence. As to the
soldier, the pivotal point of effective
ness seems to be this: an Occidental and
a Japanese quarrel, and they step outside

p* 14.
p. 15*
P* 90*
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to settle matters* The Occidental thinks
not only of killing the Japanese, but of
getting out alive* His energies are divided,
M s concentration of purpose suffers* The
Japanese has no such division-— he is concern
ed only with killing his opponent, and he
&oesnft seem to care whether or not he comes
out alive or dead**
Interestingly enough, this same Buschido spirit lias
much to do also with the Japanese custom of hara-kiri*
Curious to know more about the subject, Fox discusses it
with a Japanese officer, and records their interesting con
versation thus:
*¥e do not understand, we Occidentals,
why the Japanese prefers to commit harakiri rather than be captured, and we argue
this w&yi If I allow myself to be captured,
I may be exchanged or escape, and thus have
a chance to fight another day; if not, my
enemy has to take care of m and feed me, so
that I reduce his force and resources Just
that much. If I kill myself I make a gap
in sy own ranks that I canft fill again. If
X accept capture, I am worrying and exhaust
ing you all the time* The only good I can
see in hara-kiri is the effect that It might
have on the fighting capacity of the men who
left* Is there any economic considersThe Guardsman shook hia head. ♦Mo,1 h®
said, *It is instinct with us; but,1 he added
presently, *1 think we are coming around to
your point of view, and I think we will corn®
around to It more and more* You see, we have
transferred the Buschido spirit of feudalism
Into the army. The loyalty of lamural to
Dalaio has been transferred to soldier and
officer, and this instinct for hara-kiri Is
so great on element in the Buschido spirit

llbld.. pp. 157-8
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that I think our officers are a little
fearful about trying to change it too rapid**
ly.1 But a Japanese will not talk long
about such matters with a foreigner.*
Other of Fox’s observations of the Japanese people may
be glossed hers.

(All of these, incidentally, are backed

up by specific particulars and examples.)

On one occasion,

he notes that *the Japanese seems prouder of M s commerce
than of hie art and exquisite m a n n e r s . O n another, when
in fokio* he is ®gre&tly impressed by the absence of all
signs of disorder, street quarrels, loud talking, and by
the fact that in Toklo, one of the largest cities in the
world, one could go about day or night in perfect safety.1*
On still others,he describes Japanese marital customs,
their stoicism, and the matters of
vorce.^

love, marriage, and di

At other times, he speaks about their sports, and
■e

devotes a long section to wrestling, the national pastimej
and about the rapid advancement of the people, their gener
al characteristics, height, education,^ even their dialec
tical oecullarlties,^ and several times repeats, with ap
propriate examples, that H h e Japanese are the very

pp.^165-0
p » 44 •
pp. 45 ff,
pp. 54.ff
p * 00 •

p . 90 ♦
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oleanlleet people in the world.**
Also, there Is much enlightening Information on the
Sino-Japanese relationship ae it then existed, and as it
exists nretty much today.

When apprised of *the attitude

of Japanese toward Chinamen for the first time,11 Tox is
quite indignant and calls forth this unflattering analogy;
•All the time one memory, incongruous and unjust though It
was, hung in ay mind--the memory of a town-bred mulatto in
a high hat with his thumbs in the arm-holes of a white waist
coat, and loftily talking to a country brother of deeper
2
shade in the market-place of a certain Southern tom.*
And
shortly thereafter, of a certain incident, he remarks scrthingly:
To me, its significance was in the loft
ily superior, contemptuously patronizing
attitude of the Japanese toward the yellow
brother from whom he got civilization, art,
claaslcal models, and a written speech.
Later, I found the same bearing raised to
the ninth degree in Hanchuria. Knowing the
grotesque results in the efforts of one im
itative race to adopt another civilization
in my own country, the parallelism has struck
me forcibly over here in dress, Occidental
manners, the love of Interpreters for ponder
ous phraseology and quotations, rigid in
sistence on form and red taoe and the letter
thereof. Give a Jsoanese a rule and he knows
no exception on his oart, understands no var
iation therefrom on yours.'-

d., p. 15?; 186.
d., pp. 92-3
(jl.f pp. 94—5.
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And later an. Fax maker this derogatory comparison that
leaves no doubt whatever as to where his sympathies lay;
They seen a good-natured race— these
Manchurian farmers— genuine, submissive,
kindly, but genuine and human In contrast,
if I must say It, with the Japanese. v;ho
was It that said the Chinese were the Saxons
of the East and the Japanese the Gauls? I
know now What he meant
About Japan's future, Fox makes some fateful but true
prophecies, the subsequent fulfilment of which qualifies
him, in a way, as e competent historian of world affairs.
®01ve the little Island room,11 he remarks (and this was
back In 1904}, "and the dwarf pine and fruit-tree may be
come In time, perhaps, as great a curiosity here as else
where In the world,
room?

hhnt will she do— when she gets the

The Saxon hands may never meet.

Japan Sexonized

may, In turn, Baxonize Chine, and throw the tide that has
o
moved east and west, some day, west ami east again.*1 And
again, speaking of the upward and modernistic trend of
Japanese students, their Increased height, education, their
rapid adoption of European clothes and manners, Fox conjec
tures, 11But theoe students— on? can't help wondering vhnt,
when they grow up, they will do for Japan snd to the re:t
of the Hast.**3

1

p. Ill
•, p. 17•
•| P « 61 .

(The present day reader is tempted with

the grim rejoinder that Japan’s subsequent Imperialistie
campaigns against China and her current Imbroglio with that
country speak for themselves.)

Finally, speaking of the

richness and fertility of Manchurian land, Fox hits the
very crux of the matter when he says, ♦*! don’t

wonder that

the Hussians are fighting for that land, nor shall I wonder
should the Japanese, if they win, try to keep it.**
that, of course, Is eventually what they did.)

{And

Xt is not

unlikely that the majority of fair-minded people then (and
now) living shared Fox’s sentiments when he wrote, **But
how it should belong to anybody but the Chinaman who has
tilled it In peace and with no harm to anybody for thou
sands of years— I can’t for the life of me see.***
There are many additional social and moral contrasts
Following the Sun-Flag. some of which clearly reveal
much of the man himself who made them.

This is borne out,

for example, on the several occasions when Fox deplores
the Japanese and Chinese attitude toward women as a whole.
Thus, when he thinks "of the exquisite courtesy and cere
mony and gentle politeness In this land, I smile.'*

But

the American, particularly the Southerner, In him rises
when he thinks of the treatment accorded the women.

"Then
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1 think of the bearing of the man toward the woman In this
land, and the bearing of the man— even the mountaineer—
toward the woman in our own land, and the place the woman
holds in each— and the smile p a s s e s A n o t h e r time, he
o
cites *a pretty story of American chivalry,*1 and every
where his own gallantry toward women Is apparent.

He re

sents, needless to say, the lack of gallantry between the
sexes in Japan.^
As in Twain’s Innocents Abroad, such contrasts as are
found In Following the 3un-Flag are frequently the source
of much humor and emusement, though still relevant and
meaningful.

11You know,**

he will blandly remark,

. . . the Japanese does nearly everything
but his fighting— backward. Of course he
reads and writes backward* At the theatre
you find the dressing-room In the lobby*
Keys turn from left to right, borlng-tools
and screws, I understand, turn from right
to left, and a Japanese carmenter draws
his plane toward his Instead of ouohing it
away. Sometimes even the Japanese thinks
and talks backward. For Instance, suppose
he says2
fI think I w i l l go wash my hands.1 That,
in Japanese, Is 2
•Te-v/o aratte klmasho.* Now, what he
really has said Is literally;
’Hands bavins: washed I think I w i l l com®
back **

^Xbld.. a. 4.
Zlbld.. a. 28.
aIbid.. p. 44.
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And then add significantly vith this bit of sarcasm
that defines his true feelings (concerning the delays and
evasiveness of the Japanese)%

’‘Perhaps then our trouble

is that the Japanese tells the truth backward and v© can’t
understand.

He might even be fighting that way-— say, for

an alliance with Russia— and we still should not understand—
at least, not yet**^
We have already had recourse to mention Pox’s comic
spirit which kindles this whole book.

In the various ex

tracts and abstracts thus far given, the reader has undoubt
edly noted the prominence of this spirit, the general buoy
ancy of the work as a whole— a buoyancy all the more notable
considering the adverse circumstances under which it was
displayed.

2

3-IMd.. pp. 72-3.
2see7 further, Chapter Eleven for discussion of Fox’s humor.

CHAP? m D3VES
KARRIAGS

After his somewhat varied experiences in the Orient,
Fox rested in the mountains for a while, taking periodical
trips to Hew York to visit with his friends*

After having

sufficiently acclimated himself to his old surroundings,
he set to the task of writing again with renewed vigor,
and in one week's time produced the novelette, A Knight
of the Cumberland* which appeared in three installments
in Scribner* s during the months of September through Novem

ber of the year 1906, and later in book form along with
The Kentuckians in 1909, the year after his success with
The Trail of the Lonesome Pine*
Like Following the Sun-Flag, the work which preceded
It, A Knight of the Cumberland* though supposedly fiction,
is very oersonal and contains much of an autobiographical
nature.

Told in the first person, the narrator is none

other than Fox himself; and he is not only the narrator,
but a fairly important character in his own story, which
consists more of a series of incidents than any formal
narrative.

A Knight of the Cumberland lias much of the per

sonal essayist in it, and by its constant play of goodnatured wit and its episodic nature reminds one not a little
200
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of Kaik Twain1s characteristic works*

It is significant

that Pox*s two most humorous works. Following the Sun-Flas:
and A Knight of the Cumberland* com® so close together, a
fact which suggests that the author may have been strongly
under Twain1® influence at this time*
The highlight of & Knight of the Cumberland is a tour
nament in the manner of that of Scott1e Ivanho®. portions
from which work are quoted and parallels with Foxfs own
tournament drawn.

Scott, as previously mentioned, was one

of Foxfs favorites and frequent echoes from the older author
say be found throughout his work.

One especially recalls

at this time the whole chapter in The Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come which is devoted to describing a mock tourna
ment between the boys, in which Chad is the *Knight of the
Cumberland*4 and Dan Dean, the "Knight of the Bluegmss.*^
In A Knight of the Cumberland everythin^ lead© up to the
tournament; only this time the participants are young men,
who contend, as of old feudal times, for the smiles and
favor of their lady-loves, one among which is to be crowed
*Queen of Love and Beauty* *

However, there is a vast dif

ference between Fox*s and Ocottfs respective tournaments,
not only as to participants and setting, but as to the
spirit in whioh both are undertaken and described*

The scene

of Fox*s stoiy is laid in the mountains, and the two lending

h h e Little Shaaherd of Kingdom gome, pp. 131 ff.
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contestants are a young mountaineer outlaw, nicknamed the
“wild Dog** and a young engineer, Karston, working in the
mountains.

The heroine is a northern girl, alluded to as

the "Blight,* full of enthusiasm, beautiful, dashing, and
fearless, who has a hard task, as one critic has remarked,
in managing two lovers so totally unlike.-**

The assemblage

of such incongruous elements, and there are many more, such
as tee "Knight at Large** who "wore plum-colored velvet, red
baseball stockings, held in place with safety-pins, white
tennis shoes, and a very small hat with a very long plume,
o
and the dye . . . already streaking his face,11 is the
source of a great deal of humor which makes this work, in
some respects, on© of the most satisfying Fox ever wrote*
One may consider here for a moment some representative
examples of the humor found in A Knight of the Cumberland,
since the work is so replete with such.

First, there is

tea humorous account of the Hon. Samuel Budd as a politi
cian in the mountains, with an ample side-splitting descrip
tion of his campaign to procure votes and the opposition
encountered.

Poor Sam must contend with such slander as

being called a corporation •lie-yer,1 and then with such
logic from hie opponent as:

*Hefs a fine-haired furriner,

an1 he come down hyeh from the eettlemints to tell ye that

---r ^
ie Cumberland, tiev York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1000, p. 237. (This edition la
used throughout and contains, besides, The Kentucklrnp.)
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you h&Inft got no ©an In yo* ora deestrict that* s fittin*
to represent ye In the legislatur*. Look at hint— look at
hiat

Hefs got four eyeet

la the middle I*

Look at his hair— hit* c parted

And, as fox says, #if the Hon. Samuel

oould straightway have turned bald-headed and sightless, he
would have been a very happy man* *^

But Sam manages to get

out of his dilemma on this occasion and does fin© for hlsiself until one gigantic motmtaineer shouts at him, *Talk
on, stranger; youfre talkln* sense. I1XI trust ye. toufve
o
got big ©arst*
That settled things; “the Hon. Sam was
having things his ora way, and on the edge of the crowd
Oncle Tommie Hendricks was shaking his head;

fX tell ye,

boys, he halnft no Jackass— even if he can flop his ear$.IM^
Then there is Budd*s grandiloquence, which could cos©
under the classification of exaggeration, a quality, Inci
dentally, of much mountain and frontier humor.

Defending

one of his clients on a charge of drunkenness, for example,
the Hon. Sam Is capable of;
•He is a young man of naturally high
and somewhat— naturally, too, no doubtbibulous spirits. Hoiaoeopathically— if
Inversely— the result was logical. In the
untrammeled Ilf© of the liberty-breathing
mountains, where the stern spirit of law
and order, of which your Honor is the
august symbol, does not prevail as It does

1

p * 101
•s p* 133
., p* 194
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hare— thanks to your Honor1a wise and
Just dl spensations— the lad has, I may
say, naturally acquired a certain reck
lessness of mood— in&u1gence which, how
ever easily condoned there, suet hear© be
sternly rebuked* At the same time, he
knew not the conditions here, he became
exhilarated without malice, prepensey or
even, I may say, consciousness. He would
not have done as he has, if he had known
what he knows now, and, knowing, he will
not repeat the offence. 1 need say no more*
I plead simply that your Honor will temper
the justice that is only yours with the
mercy that is ycurs— only.11
And later, spurring on his man in the tournament, while com
menting on another, he is able to boom out:

#Sgad! . . .

Did yon lusty trench©man of Annie Laurie9© but put a few

more layers of goodly flesh about hi© ribs, thereby pro
jecting sore hie frontal Falstaffian proportions, by my
hali&om, he would have to Joust tandem!*

2

Hueh of the humor of A Knight of the Cumberland derives
from social and norai contrasts between mountaineer and
*f%irrlner* standards.

One is aware of this particularly in

that portion of the narrative where tha author, M s young
sister, and th© Blight visit a certain mountain family and
stay all night.

On their arrival, the narrator (Fox) asks

two girls of the household, a9Where9c your father?9 Both
girls giggled, and one ©aid, with frank unenbarrassment:
•Pap's tight!1 That did not look promising but we had to
etay just the sane.
t., p. 170.
.., p . 249.
p. 198.

««5

later, he has an amusing time trying
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to disprove to Buck, a mountain lad, the- veracity of the
•bottomless pool11 tradition which seems to linger in rural
communities*

After dropping a stone with a line attached

to It into the pool In question some fifty feet, at which
point It apparently came to rest on the bottom, Fox turned
to his young companion and asked, "I guess that's on the
bottom, isn't it, Buck?*

Buck looked genuinely distressed;

but presently he brightened*
•Yes,* he said, *ef hit ain't on a turtle's back.*^
And still a little later, the following conversation
with the old mother of the family, “big, kind-faced,11 and
with a *drawling voice,11 sneaks for itself:
'Bo, *pap* didn't git that a-way often,
and he'd be all right Jes* as soon as he
slept it off a while*1 . . . .
•Yes, she'd fell down a year ago— and had
sort o' hurt herself— dl&n't do nothin’, though,
'cept break one hip,' she added, in her kind,
patient old voice* Did many people stop there?
Oh, yes, sometimes fifteen at a time--they
'never turned nobody sway.' And she had a big
family, little Cindy and the two big girls
and Buck and Mart— who was out somewhere—
and the hired man, and yes— 'Thar was another
boy, but he was fitlfled,' said one of the
big slaters.
•I beg your pardon,' said the wondering
Blight, but she knew that phrase wouldn't do,
so she added politely:
'What did you say?'
'Fitlfled— Tom has fits. He's in a asylum
In the settlements.' . . .2

, p * 129•
, pp. 200-1-
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As Fox himaelf notes, there is frequently much “unconscious
pathos11 In such talk, besides Its being a source of amuse
ment to the outsider*
Other varieties of humor in A Knight of the Cumberland
include such a comical figure of speech as Honce the troubled
soul with the hoe got up and stumbled out to the water bucket
cm the porch. - *<l;^ a series of incongruous words as ’This
thing is &-golnf to come off accordin' to Hoyle, Ivanhoe,
9
Faur~Quartere-of-B@ef, and all them mediaeval fellows*;**
and on two occasions a pun,

which Fox evidently did not

scorn as the lowest form of wit*

These latter examples are

particularly reminiscent of Twain, who frequently achieved
his humorous effects by the same means noted here.
Then of course there is the tournament itself, involv
ing as it does so many ludicrous and incongruous elements,
act the least of which is the Knight at Large, described
above.

The whole thing, the tournament and the writing

alike, is carried off with much spirit and good fun*
The tournament, however, also has on© or two serious
sides to it.

In the intense rivalry of the two knights is

seen a rivalry of classes, tfa conflict between native and
•furrlner.1*^

Aspects, too, of the Harston-lin.rt conflict

look forward to the John Hal e-Dave Tolliver conflict
*, p. 207.
•, p• 226 *
p. 212; 229.
., p. 250.
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In The Trail of the Lonesome Pine, the next book Fox was
to write*

More then any of his other works , however* JL

Knight of tjhe Cumberland must be read in order for its
distlnct personal flavor to be fully realized.

In the fall of 1907, Fox set Fritz! Soheff in Mew York
at a dinner party given In her honor at Delmonloo*s.

Fritzl,

young, beautiful, glamorous, and talented, a native of Vienna,
whose Bother, Frau Anna J&ger,

was a prima donna in the

Imperial Opera House of Vienna, and whose father. Dr. Gott
fried Seheff, was a noted Austrian physician and surgeon, &
m e herself at this time a noted grand and comic opera singer,
w r y near the peak of her career.

Long after the guests,

many of them prominent figures of the day, had assembled at
the exclusive eating-place, Frits!» noting a vacancy at the
table, curiously asked her host, wWhose ghost sits there?B
to which the gentleman amiably replied,
•That is the place of a very remarkable man.
you* 11 like him.

I’m sure

He’s a writer.**

Fritzi, who had been to college in her native country,
was at once interested.
Around 10530 P.M., the *v©ry remarkable man,1* dressed
simply In a business suit, in distinct contrast to the lavish

*Hlss Scheff, Incidentally, had entered the theatre against
their wishes.
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and for&sl apparel of the others present, finally arrived,
the cynosure of all eyes, not only because of his dress
but extreme tardiness*

In due time he was introduced to

the guest of honor— John Fox, dr*

Incidentally, such di-

latorinee s was typical of Fox; whether out of Indifference,
©r absent-mindedness, or even out of an inability to make
up hi® mind, he was rarely on time— to parties or otherwise.
A word also may be said here about his drees,

though always

nattily attired when in the city, like the Southern gentle
man that he was, he had little regard for the formalities
©f dress— fostered in all probability by his easy-going way
in the mountains where h® could wear tdmt he wanted and even
go without shaving for days on end, for all the difference
It mate*
Frltfci at once found him fascinating, and was ©harmed
by his manners, his beautiful baritone voice, and above all
by his keen sense of humor.

Later In the evening, her host,

proposing a toast, confidentially whispered in an aside to
her that here was a man to be jealous of; the remark, It
might be added, surprised Frltzl, In view of the fact that
the gentleman who offered it was little more than a casual
friend, and because he himself was far more handsome than
Fox.
After an interval of several months, Fox and Fritzl
met again at a gathering at Mrs. Stickman’s, a mutual friend.

M W

btvaa®

acquainted*

fox at the piano

fleyed, whileFritxi ©asg *£1*8 Ha Again,fl the wistful
melody which aba ted popularised and with
which ste had captivated the Hew fork public.

Curiously,

enou^, during the course of the evening, Fox facetiously
declared to her, *Xott know, 1 never cared m m h for foreign
«w b ^

Fro* then on, she later observed, she had a feel-

tug that ehe would m e day marry John Fox, who was seven
teen years ter senior*
Aside from considerations of heritage and early en
vironment, Fox, it should be remembered, now at the age of
forty-four, m s quite poised and mundane, and was becoming
increasingly so, as a result of his travels and numerous
metropolitan contacts*

Also, at this time he was still

riding the crest of ores tig© as an eminent author, and, par
ticularly after his phenomenal success, financial and liter
acy, with The Little Shepherd, was regarded as an extremely
eligible bachelor and sought after as such by many women*
Usually# he did his test to evade lasting ties, and, con
sidering his age# te was apparently quite *good at it,11
as Miss Seteff later laughingly remarked.

It was quite the

otter m y around where Fritz! was concerned; he did anything
teds evade ter; the fact is, te persistently ^chased# ter,
a circumstance which gave rise to several humorous incidents*
te one occasion, for example, Fritz! cam© with ter show to
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Louisville.

She hadn't been la tm m for more than a few

hours when Wtm bumped into John Fox, *of all peopled at
the Seelback Setel*
Fritsi

After he had greeted her cordially,

*S$t what are you doing here?*

*L<misville le practically ay home,* h® M e w e d her*
(B© did actually consider It as hind of second home and
spent considerable tine there during his life*)

In spite

of his cordiality, fox was somewhat fidgety and appeared
sheet to take hie leave of her.
•Unfortunately,* he said, *1*® on my way right now to
catch a train.*
•Whew tot*
•French Lick Springs**
Aa h o w later he m s hash at the hotel; he had missed
the train, he explained*

About a year after this Incident*

he eoafied to Frit si that at the tlm

he had had no intention

Whatever of catching a train* and that he had known beforehand of her intended visit to Louisville, which accounted
for their *coincidental* meeting*

He had spent the hour

miking around t o m *te kill time.*
In August, X90S, Frltsi and John became formally on***
gaged in the roman tic environs of the Adirondack Mountains,
where Fritsi m e visiting with the J>ayne Whitneys for a
brief interval between shows, and where John had "unexpectedly"

m
M

i

tip, as he had a way of conveniently doing, whether

Frits! happened to be In Maine or Kentucky *
Shortly before they were married, Frits! was off to
Serepe on another one of her abbreviated vacations*

Before

she departed, Fox secretly gave her maid seven letters to
be delivered singly to her mistress, one for each day while
m

the boat*

(Seedless to say, communication facilities in

those days were not what they are today, or he would un
doubtedly have telephoned or radioed her*}

When she arrived

on the other side, he cabled his marriage proposal*

ttBut

1 canit discuss mush matter© in a cable,* Frltsi cabled him
back*

She returned, however, on the very next boat, and

they were almost immediately married, Sunday, December 13,
1908, in the home of John1s younger brother, Hector K* fox,
at Mt* Kisco, Hew Tork*^

Incidentally, the Sabbath day

was chosen for the ceremony, since Fritz!*© theatrical en
gagements kept her well occupied the rest of the week*
Even after her marriage, Fritz! continued In the theatre*
Meanwhile, during this period of courtship, Fox was
working on The frail of the lonesome Pine * which he complet
ed several months before his marriage and which began to
appear serially in Bcrlbner*©. beginning with the month of
January.

In the same year, 1908, it appeared in book form.

■hii* brother, as ha© been erroneously stated, did not per
form the ceremony.
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According to to© later testimony of Frltsd, Fox, after
conceiving to© beginning and ©ad of the novel, had encounter
ed eeneldcr&ble difficulty in getting the middle in order*
One day he can© to her, exclaiming excitedly, HIfve got ill*
I© was referring to toe climax of the novel, which, when it
was later published in book form, was appropriately dedicat
ed to her*

Interestingly enough, severs! autobiographical

touches bearing on their relationship at the time found their
way into the book.

Xt Is significant, for example, that

June 1© partial to flowers and that one of her favorites is
toe rose, which Frltzi herself loved; that the mountain girl
1© attributed with having a good voice, with ambitions to
g© on to© concert stage, and that Hale1© term of endearment
for her is *llbtle girl,* which was Fox* s own for Frit ad.
On os© occasion he goes so far as to write that she might
eves m e day b© *mis taken for the comic-opera ©tar whose
brilliant picture ©he had seen on a bill board in front of
the *opera house* *^~an obvious allusion to Frits! * More
over, in the book Fox occasionally uses the line, “D o M t
talk through your regret,* which was not only a favorite
of Frltzi1s but one which she herself frequently used In her
everyday life*

When ©he later approached John about using

it in til® novel, M s answer was, *1 couldn't help It; I
.. iiiji«urnmiwmmmmm

TraJyl of the Lonesome Fine, p. 257.
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it unconsciously.*1
lAfce Hfi tittle Shepherd of Kingdom Come for 1903,
the frail of the Lonesome Fine became the best-selling book
of the year, being second only to The tittle SheoMrd in
popdnrlty among all of Fox18 works*

It was, significant

ly enough, later turned into a play by Eugene Walter and
produced at the Hew Amsterdam Theatre, January 29, 1912.
There is an Interesting little story In connection with
this matter which Is here given for the first time.

Fox

wanted Elsie Ferguson, then one of the leading actresses
of the day, for the ingenue’s part of June.
self would have liked to play the part*

But Fritxi her

After all, the book

was dedicated to her, the play was her husband* s, and she
being an actress herself, who had a better light to the
leading female role?

Of course, at the time she did not

take into account the aoute difference between the simple
mountain girl that the part called for and her own person,
a glamorous Viennese opera star who spoke English with a
decided accent— a difference that would have shown up In a
very incongruous, If not ludicrous, light, to say the least.
When the play finally made Its appearance on the boards,
Charlotte Walker played the part of June.
Interestingly enough. The Trail of the Lonesome Fine was
alec twice converted into a vehicle for the cinema, the second
version, in sound and technicolor, with Sylvia Sidney as the
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heroine, oeaing in comparatively recent times in 1936,
slightly m m r twenty-five years after the book*® date of
publication.

This action picture f incidentally, contrlbat

ed considerably to a reawakening of Interest in Fox1s other

wm*«.

u $ a a ifaes&aa 2S. i t o & a Ssm> « * ®ost pop**-

ler of all M s works, was the only other one accorded the
fuestloMble distinction of being aade into a moving picture,
with Richard Barthlemess in the leading role*

Also, it is

the only other one of hie boohs that was produced as a play,1
As a whole J M

£*£& 1« ^

of

Fev* » beat boohs, being marred only now and then by M s char
acteristic faults.

Ones acre the setting Is in the Cumber

land Mountains, but this time it does not shift as in fffte
Llttle Shepherd of ItnMcffi Gome or in other previous works.
The influence of outside civilisation plays a major part
In the narrative, true enough, but this phase of it la skil
fully managed by the characters themselves and by a certain
amount of exposition,
the heroine of the book, June Tolliver, reminds one,
curiously enough, of The "Little Shepherd11; on© can fairly
say that she Is Chad in female garb.

Beginning a® a simple

jUke The frail of the Lonesome Pine, it too was converted
into a playpy fugene Wlier/andproduced at the Belasco
Theatre, Washington, D. C-, April 3, 191®. See Arthur
Hobson £&
Civil Waj
Company,

SX8
child of the wilderness, she blossoms Into a beauti
ful* Intelligent woman* attaining finally a degree of civ
ilisation where she seems too good even for John Hale, the
cultured engineer who patiently taught her so much and who
financed her education.

After a series of exciting Incidents,

many of which are at once recognisable as autobiographical
material, particularly those chapters dealing with the sudden
rise and decline of the Gap, and the organisation, developmat* and activities of the volunteer Police Guard,—

after

such incidents and several misunderstandings, the lovers
are happily reconciled in the end, and settle down, one pre
sume, to a life of marital biles In the mountains*
the yra^l of tbs Lonesome Pine shove an advance in
dramatic effectiveness and technique over its predecessors*
For one thing, the point of view is more skillfully’managed
here than In any of his other works*

Much of the A r a m is

internal, being evolved within the minds of the chief char
acters, notably Hsle*s and June1s*

With the exception,

perhaps ofJQ&u£Ug stmtimA at ££m&m sm§.» Ste IxaU at
the honesomf Pine is acre analytical, more psychological than
any of fox1* other works*

This probing of his character9e

consciousness and stress on Internal motives and conflicts
indicates an advance in characterisation as well as In tech
nique, although as we have seen, such devices are not new
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or union© with Fbx.

M

m test work® contain them*

Even

to tte set of describing his characters* physical mate-up
to shore Increased skill*

Fox avoids tte mechanical, pro-

legeaeamfi description, ate presents M s character to tte
rector Just as tte former would to seen through the eyes
and consciousness of another character.
this

A good example of

is tone* s first meeting with Ann© Saunders, a young,

©Mparatively sophisticated, school-teacher fro® the Bluegross* A n © represents to tte simple mousitain-bred girl
all tost she lacks ate would like to haves
Ate Hiss Anne felt uncomfortably that
this extraordinary young person was stead
ily measuring ter fro® head to foot. June
saw the smart close-fitting gown, the dainty
little toots, and the carefully brushed hair*
She noticed how white her teeth were ate ter
hates, ate ate saw that tte nails looked polish
ed and that the tips of the® were like little
white crescentsf end she could still see every
detail when she sat at ter window, looking
down at the old tell. She saw Hr. Hale when
to left, tte young lady had said? and she
had a. headache now ate was going horn© to 11©
. —t o *l
17•r'n"1
no
In a word, we get Just those details ©bout Hies Anne that
June would to likely to notice.

And there is even Implied

June9© attitude toward Anne, conveyed by the former1b shy
ness ate reticence ate by the tone of her voice?

a mingling

of admiration and Jealousy— Jealousy not only of ter clothes
and tearing, but of John Hale.

Ibid.,

pp.

121-2.

And Just prior to th©

clw m m t m s m

the description quoted above, John Hale

has been called away* and Hiss Anna offer® to take ©are of
the little stranger until he returns.

June1® answer, Just

as everything else about the scene, is psychologically re
vealing.
1,1 I*a much oblceged,' she said, and while she was not
ungracious, her manner indicated her belief that she could
take ©are of herself."
to several occasions this somewhat Jamesian technique
is carried even further, and the reader gets something like
that approaching Joyce*s free-as@ieiatlon-of-ideas procedure*
though never In so extreme a manner as Joyce11®,

toward the

close of the novel* for example, June is poignantly remem
bering and reviewing in her mind1is eye many of the events
of her oast association with Hals, from whom she Is now
estranged. His name has been repeatedly ringing in her ears
and her stream of ideas runs:
She could recall his smile and the very
tone of his kind voices
*Hovdye, little girl I* And the oat had
got her tongue. She remembered when she had
written her name, after she had first kissed
him at the foot of the beech-*-*June Hall,1
and by a grotesque mental leap the beating
of M s name In lifer brain now made her think
of the beating of hailstoneo on her father*s
roof one night when as a child she had lain
and listened to them. Then she noticed that

* I b U .. p. 121

£18
the autumn shadows seemed to make the
liter darker than the shadows of spring—
or was It already the stain of dead leaves?
Hale could have told her.3*
the mental leap from Hale to hall is psychologically
convincing,

Joyce undoubtedly would have made much more

of it than Fox; besides omitting logical transitions, which
in a sense constitute authorial guides to the reader.

Joyce’s

technique presumes the author step out of the picture a® com*
pletely as possible*

be spite the Inclusion of such transi

tions, Fox*e method here is basically the same as Joyce’s,
with use being made of a so-called stre am- of-con ac i ou ene s e •
Incidentally, earlier in £he fraii of the Lonesome Pine
there is another serious pun, which indicated that the above
example was not entirely accidental*

On this occasion, June

has Just returned to the mountains, and the month is June;
and Hal# is thinking of “everything that was alive, for the
month was June and the spirit of that month was on her way
to hla .*2
In The Trail of the Lonesome Pine much is made of the
love-honor conflict, manifestations of which are common
throughout Fox*s stories, for one reason, certainly, that
it lent itself so readily to his materials.

Such a con

flict is embodied generally In a mountain character in whom

*fbld

gfgI•i
.,

p* S56*
p. £69.
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bias attachments a n

so strong* with lore for some out

sider* a *furrlner* setting up the Internal struggle*

In

ftps frail of the Lonesome Fine* this oonfliot potently oper
ates la June, who on several occasions must decide between
her loyalty to her own people and her love for John Hale*1
Occasionally, there are other manifestations of this con
flict, la the mind of the outsider* for example, who must
decide between his instinctive love for the simple moun
tain girl* and the sacrifice which it necessitates, a break
ing away and possible estrangement from his former life in
the city, and from his own family who could hardly be ex
pected to eossdeas such & union*

Hale at various times feels

this, Just as Clayton In 4 Mountain Surooa.

Finally, there

Is Bale#s duty to the girl whoa he has raised above her
•crude, lonely, lifeless** surroundings*

June *could hot

be happy in Lonesome Cove after she had known the Gap, and
now how ter horizon had so broadened that she felt now
toward the Gap and its people as she had then felt toward

2

the mountaineers.*

Again the situation is similar to

that of Clayton and Baa ter in A Mountain Surooa*
there is a alight modification here*

However,

June has developed

each a state of independence that she, unlike Easter, is
capable of facing the outside world.

XIbid *, p. 139; 321.

gfbid•,

p» 274*

It is Hale now who
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realizes that he must continue to live on in the mountains;
ana June who is faced with the problem of having to decide
between her love for Hale and her intense desire to leave
the mountains.

But Fox is above all a romancer; so love,

needless to say, wins out in the end.
In addition to such recurrent conflicts, much of the
material in The Trail of the Lonesome Fipe appeared previous
ly in other works.

Much of the narrative incident, for ex-

ample, revolving around the activities of the volunteer
Foil chi Guard, of which Hale is a captain, one encounters
in several stories and novelettes, notably *A Crisis for
the Guard* (Christmas Sve on Lonesome),

*Civil! zing the

Cumberland* (Blue-Grass and Bhododendron), *Man~Huntlng
la the Pound* (Slue-Grass and Rhododendron),
lesser degree, A Knight of the Cumberland.

and to a
In addition,

two of the selections, besides those already mentioned, in
Blue-Qraaa and Rhododendron.

*The Red Fox of the Mountains/1

sad *Th© Hanging of Talton Hall* appear practically ver
batim in the novel,*

with only some very slight changes

of the names of the personages Involved*

T&lt Hall, for

example, is Bad Rufe Tolliver of the novel.

Both of the

outlaws of the respective works are very colorful figures,
particularly the 8Red Fox,* of whom It is fitting to say

pp. 336 ff. and op. 339 ff.
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& few words here*

On the order of Parson Small, {"Parson

Small* s Battle-Prayer*) though much more extreme, he is
the archtype of the mountaineer who combines the meanest
hind of deviltry **ith religious piety.

A few selections

both from the short-story and the novel perhaps best bring
oat the facts in the case; (from the opening of th© short
story);
The Bed Fox of the Mountains was going
to be hanged* Being a preacher, as well
as a herb-doetor, revenue—officer, detec
tive, crank, and assassin, he was going
to preach his own funeral sermon on the
1
Sunday before the day set for his passing.
(and from the novel) s
He would walk twenty miles to preach, or
he would start at any hour of the day or
night to minister to the sick, and would
charge for neither service* At other hours
he would be searching for moonshine stills,
or watching his enemies in the valley from
some mountain top, with that huge spy-glass.*,
that he sight slig down and unawares take a
pot-shot at them .2
He is a strange figure In a country where strange figures
abound, even as to dress-he wore moccasins with the heels
forward, 1so nary a soul can tell which way I!ra going 1
and looks;

"one side of this face] was calm, kindly, phil

osophic, benevolent; but, when the other was turned, a

[lue-Grase and Rhododendron. p. 259.
^ yraii~of theT*Lonesome Pine, no. 37-6.
i p* 36.
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m & loufi twitch of the muscles at the left side of the mouth
shoved tte teeth and made a snarl there that was wolfish*

1

besides,
...the Red Fox communicated with spirits,
had visions and superhuman powers of locomotion-ste-joing mysteriously from the
bushes* people said, to talk at the travel
ler's side and as mysteriously disappearing
into them again, to be heard of in a few
hours an incredible distance awsy .2
He is mot the common type of bad man; and Hale cannot help
speculating about him-•. .this old man with his dual face, who 3reach
ed the Word on Sundays and on other days was
a walking arsenal; who dreamed dreams and had
visions and slipped through the hills in his
mysterious moccasins on errands of mercy or
chasing men from vanity, personal enmity or
for fun, and still appeared so sane— -he was
a type that confounded.*
He is finally brought to Justice in the book* as he was in
real life, by being hanged.

With the circumstances of his

capture, incidentally, Fox employs some Sophoclean irony.
The Bed Fox has been absent from home several days now,
and his wife patiently awaits him.

The reader knows this

absence will be a permanent one; thus, the irony of th®
observation:

*It was time, she thought, that th® Red Fox

was coming home.**
of the man.

But even death did not solve the enigma

Hot only does he breach hie own funeral sermon,
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bat instate that hie pathetic little wife keep his body
unburied for three days, "because the Red Fox said that on
the third day he would arise and go about preaching.11 And
Fox fittingly concludess

"So that even in death the Red

Fox was consistently inconsistent, and how he reconciled such
a dual life at one and the same time over and under the stars
was, except to his twisted brain, never known."***
It is this mixture of good and evil that makes the Hed
Fox one of Fox* s most attractive characters*

The remarkable

thing Is he actually lived and Fox knew him, Just as he knew
in real life many of the others who appear as characters in
his fictions*

It Is no fiction, for example, that he was

actually one of the Guard who guarded Talt Hall against a
possible rescue by his clansmen, or by M e enemies, when
that desperado was In Jail awaiting the day he was to be
hanged— thus making possible the first hanging ever to take
place in the vicinity.

Such Is the materiel that has gone

into the weaving of Fox*s fictions, and such that gives it
Its vitality and verisimilitude.
One source of The Trail of the Lonesome Fine* s strength
and dramatic effectiveness lies in Fox's more frequent use
of, and dependence upon, symbolism here than In other books.
This is emphatically brought out by the leading symbol, the

foblflt.. p. 368.
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Lonesome Pine# which Is implicitly given several interpre
tations as the story unfold a.

At the very beginning, it

seems to stand for the mountaineer* s proud and lonely way
of life, standing as it does, facing "wind and storm alone
and alone lived to defy both so proudly*; it is also the
guardian angel of Lonesome Gove, "like a dark, silent,
mysterious sentinel guarding the mountain pass under the
moos.**

Later, it is more functional to the action, when

a flash of lightning is supposed to demolish it Just when
Hale himself is experiencing an intense conflict; and the
destruction of the tree seems to imply that his love and
hie former life in the mountains has likewise been destroy
ed* leaving him but one course— to leave the mountains*

The

chapter In which this Is brought out comee to a somewhat
melodramatic close$

*A thunderous crash came slowly to his

waiting ears, another flash came, and Kale stumbled, with a
sob, back into the cabin.

God* s finger was pointing the

way note— the big Pine was no more.*^

And Hale reflects

now upon all that the Pine had meant to him:
It had been the beacon that led him
into Lonesome Cove— the beacon that led
June into the outer world. Prom it her
flying feet had carried her into his lifepast it, the same feet had carried her out
again. It had been their tryeting placehad kept their secrets like a faithful friend

®

xIbid *f p. 5.
•, p. 599»
3
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and had stood to him ae the changeless
symbol of their love. It had stood a mute
tat sympathetic witness of his hope©, his
despairs and the struggles that lay between
them. In dark hours it had been a silent
comforter, and in the last year it had almost
coae to symbolise his better self as to that
self he came slowly bach. And in the darkest
hour It was the last friend to whom he had
meant to say good-by. Sow it was gone* Always
he tad lifted his eyes to it every morning when
he rose, but now, next morning, he hung back
consciously as one might shrink from looking
at the face of a dead friend, and when at last
he raised his head to look upward to it, an
Impenetrable shroud of mist lay between them—
and he was glad.1
tat the big Pine was not gone; it had not been toppled; it
w&e merely Hale9s illusion, Just as the dissolution of hie
eta June*© reciprocal love was Illusory. After the storm
and stress, physical and Internal, in the end all remain
standing.

*7ta moos tad risen. The big Pine stood guard

on high against the outer world.**2
Besides the Pine, there are lesser, though also quite
effective, symbols in the book.

There Is, for example, the

woodthrush— Fox9s favorite bird— who seems to stand for
June9© beauty and birdlike qualities;3 and the crimson
flower which symbolizes her passion and love for John Hale.
(Hawthorne, one notes, uses the same symbolism in the

^jlbid., op.
q b l d .. p. 422.
, p. 170 •
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goarlet Letter*)

In the early stages of the narrative

Bale is unaware of this attachment.

Thus, in a dramatic

moment of recognition, “startled, Hale had dropped the
crimson flower to his feet.

He saw it and he let it lie'!1

~ a n act whieh apparently stands for his unwittingly pain
ful indifference to the girl*
Then there is June1s little playhouse at the base of
the beech tree m a r the schoolhouee, where she had built it,
and which, as a little girl, she had angrily kicked to
pleees— an act which corresponded to the crumbling of her
own little dream world when she realised the futility of her
love for Hale who was then much too old for her.

Later,

when the tables are turned, and Hale’s love for June is ap
parently unrequited., the “scattered playhouse of long ago*
takes on a new meaning; he realizes “it was his playhouse,
after all, that she had kicked to pieces.**

2

finally, there is the symbolism of the garden which
Hale gave to June, embodying, as it does, the girl’s own
beauty and vitality, her own bloom.

Mien June leaves the

mountains, the garden is neglected.

Then she eventually

becomes estranged from her lover, and the run-down garden
represents very much her own run-down state of mind;
The gorgeous crowns of the sun-flowers
were nothing but grotesque bieck mummuheads set on lean, dead bodlea, and the
f p. 171.
, p. 276.
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clump of big castoiMplants, buffeted
by the wind, leaned this way and that
like giants In a drunken orgy trying to
keep one another from falling down. The
blight that ws© on the garden was the
blight that was in her heart, and two bits
of cheer only she found-— one yellow nastur
tium, scarlet-flecked, whose fragrance was
a memory of the spring that m s long gone,
and one little cedar tree that had caught
s o m dead leaves In Its green arm© and was
firmly holding them as though to promise that
another spring would surely come A
Seen the glimmer of hopes In her desolate state, one notes,
Is conveyed by tee symbols of the yellow nasturtium and th©
cedar tree*
This use of symbols Is basically related to Fox1a
use of functional Images which has hitherto been noted;
both are at the core of tee poetic method.

And since one

finds an increased use of symbols In The Trail of tee hone.misa.

it Is consequently not surprising teat there la

a correlative increased use of such imagery and metaphor*
June9© hair, for example, is to Hale "like the goldeno
bronze of a wild turkey9e wing.*
Fox was evidently fond
of this himself, for he uses It twice here and once two
years later in an essay*

On another occasion, *fhe little

girl quivered like an rspen-leaf in a sudden puff of wind.*1^
And again, *her nature had opened precisely as had bud and

, pp * 384—8 .
, p. 16s 134.
, p. 173*
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flows* that spring**^

All suck Images convey June*s (as

her people1s) earthlneee and emphasise her kinship with
nature*
By may of description# we get such striking metaphors
9
as the railroad *ravelling like a wounded snake";
and
*then the two passed into a green g l o w of shadow and thick
leaves that shut her heart in as suddenly as though some

given in such terms ass
Further up the creek was a bussing
monster that, creaking and snorting, sent
a flashing disk# rimmed with sharp teeth,
biting a savage way through a log, that
screamed with pain as the brutal thing tore
through Its vitals, and gave up Its life each
time with a ghost-like cry of agony.*
And *the shriek of the coming engine1* echoing along Powell
Mountain and breaking *against the wrinkled breast of the
Cumberland*8®
In spite of such excellences, however, one must still
contend with Fox's sentimentality, sihieh, like the meritor
ious qualities enumerated, Is unfortunately here In abun
dance*

The picture on the wall of June*s room, for example,

"the one she had first learned to love— two levers clasped

;•» p. 181.

■** P*
p*
>*, p*
*$ p*

4b*
191.

908*
281.

la each other's arms and under them the words *KnfIn 3eul*,^
of which such Is made; the quantity of 11weeping*1 scenes
throughout!

"She had left it there for him, she said,

throu^i tears, and through his own tears Hale pointed to
the stricken oak*^; and sentiment on the order of:
came over and took her in his anas:
sweetheart!9

*He

*Ah, sweetheart, sly

A spasm of anxiety tightened her throat,

hut Hale laughed from sheer delight-11

The whole last

chapter in particular simply cloys with such sentiment.
Fox goes on for some thirteen or so pages describing the
reunited, ecstatically happy lovers In their romantic, idyl
lic background, and all but spoils what up to .then is a highly
respectable novel and one of the best from his pen.

This con

cluding chapter is not only structurally ill-advised and
somawhat superfluous, but detrimental to the novel as a whole,
constituting some of the most unbalanced writing Fox ever did.
It seems a pity his critical acumen did not restrain him here.
Added to this fault, there is also one flagrant example
of coincidence toward the end of the novel, which calls for
readjustment— namely, Hale9s and June9a both coming to the
deserted cabin on Lonesome Cove on exactly the & a m day,
and at the very same time, prior to their both leaving th©

ttoaatains for good*1
of m m ,

This coming together is neoessary,

for their reconciliation and subsequent happy

ending of the novel.

It would not have been feasible, as

for oe Fox1s public was concerned, to leave the lovers in
mid-air, as It were*

Zt is only regr©fable that Fox chose

rash an easy m y out of his dilemma, and that he did not
try to work out a more expedient ending.
there is much humor in T M frail of the Lonesome Pine
which frequently acts as a corrective to the overly senti
mental portions.

And on one occasion, at least, Fox does

not fall into the easy way of the *pathetic fallacy1, but
gives instead what amounts to its antithesis, an effective
contrast between the owtmrd aspect of nature and the cor
responding feelings of his protagonists
Color case with the wild flowers and
song with the wood-thrush. Squirrels played
on tte tree-trunks like mischievous children,
the brooks sang like happy human voices
through the tremulous underworld and wood
peckers hammered out the Joy of spring, but
the awakening only made the desolate cabin
lonelier still.2
There is perhaps more nature description In The Trail
of tte Lonesome Pine than in any other of Fox’s books, with
the possible exception of

Mjfeaa..aaB&aifl s* iUnEte

Come. However, there is some modification her© In the
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trailing of his material as 'compared with that of the latter
motel*

That Is, the raster of The Trail of the Lonesome

Pine toes not feel the description is so prominent for Its
sake; It is not given in prole gomenious blocks, hut is made
to serve as part of the actual background of th© narrative
and Is functional within It in other ways, being, on oc
casion, integrally tied up with the characters, possibly
mot to the extent of an % d o n Heath in The Return of the
native, but still to a sufficient degree that a least warrants mention-

Particularly outstanding are the descrip

tions of various flowers, of which Hale, Just as Fox in
real life, was inordinately fond*

Also, Fox never seems

to tire of noting the changes in the landscape as th© sea
sons change, the advent of spring being his favorite and
the one upon which most care is lavished*
At M

time he wrote The Trail of the Lonesome Pin©

F « was at the height of his powers*

Bespit© its short-

comings, he never again achieved the mastery and intensity
displayed here; from this period on, he shows a falling off
hot only in powers but Induetriousness, which can be at
tributed to several factors, not the least of which was his
marital relationship*
At first, everything pointed to a successful and stim
ulating, if not a somewhat idyllic, union.

Before their
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marriage, Frits! had already mat Fox*® family and found
ttea w y
Stone Sap*

amah to her liking*

John had taken her to Big

Host of the Fox clan were at the train to meet

them* and Frits! was at first a little bewildered by their
Imposing rasher*

*Xt seemed to me the whole community was

made up of nothing hut Foxes** she later remarked*
at the Fox menage were frequently huge affairs.

Dinners

But Fritz!

soon became used to this* and thought her husband's family
on tte whole delightful and charming, as all accounts allege
them to hare been*

A& a

result of the financial security that had come

with tte success of his novels* Fox built m

Idyllic rustic

bungalow at the Gap, where he and Fritz! lived when not al
ternating with the Plaza Hotel In Hew York.

This cottage

must bare been very much like the one Doctor Jim In tte
story *Tte Goddess of Happy Yaney* built for his wife
Juno:

through a "little vineyard . . . up a little hill

tmderneath cedars and blooming rhododendrons,** set there
•on tte top. . . a little cabin built of logs with the
back still on them* with a porch running around all sides
but m e * and supported by the trunks of little trees*

Tte

smell of eedar came from the open door* and all was fresh
and clean as tte breath of tte forest from which everything
came.11 And Frltzi correspondingly felt like Juno, tte

2m

*$0&g#88 of flsppy Talley,* did, that she *had her own
little temple at last***
While in Mew York the oouple lived at the Plaza Hotel*
(At this stage of his life Fox wrote very slowly, usually
a page a day*

It took hi® five years to finish peart of

the Hills as contrasted to a week for A Knight of the Cum
berland a few years back*)

Usually, they alternated regu

larly between Hew York and Big Stone Gap.

Frit si loved

the idyllic, serene life of Virginia and would spend weeks,
sometimes souths at a tine there when not engaged in opera*
tie work*

Strangely enough, Fox grew to like Mew York more

and more, easing to such a point where he couldn't stand to
ebay at the Gap far sore than three weeks at a time.

As

Fritti later remarked, *the place simply drove him crazy**
But stranger was the fact that his mountain home was the
only place he could create his fictions; so, regardless of
his preferences in the matter, he was forced to return there
periodically if he would continue with his writing*
Like Clayton of A, Mountain Kurooa who so much resembles
his creator, Fox undoubtedly was *quickened . * * Into a
new appreciation of the luxury and refinement about him,*
when he would leave the mountains and return to th© gay
metropolis of Mew York*

Haony Valley* p. 255*

And like him, he probably oame to
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mOOdOr SN3TC SJl3 SOTS , after each subsequent return
...how he ted Imired himtelf to the dl®~
efforts and crudities of hie mountain
life* Old habits easily resumed sway
over hi®. * . day after day found him in
hie favorite corner at the club, watching
the passing pageant and listening eagerly
to tte conversational froth of the town—
the gossip of the club, theatre, and so
ciety. His ascetic life in the mountains
gave to every pleasure the taste of inGXpQTlenc*. *

Still the mountains did not relinquish their subtle In
fluence over hi®.

There were times certainly when he sensed

tte conflict acutely and *was troubled with a vague sense
of deception**

like Clayton, perhaps, 8this sense of a

double Identity was keenly felt amid the lights, the music,
tte flowers, the flash of eyes and white necks and arms,
tte low voices, the polite, clear-cut utterances of welcome
and compliment.*^*

There is a scene in

Mountain Earooa

which describes Clayton*s feelings upon his return to the
mountains after a gay sojourn in Hew York, after having
Just left the cosmopolitan and brilliant society of hie
friends; and one may well take Calytonfs mood on this oc
casion as having increasingly become Fox*^ very own*
11m

HJel-

tBig Stone Gap would serve a® well here] had never

seemed so small, so coarse, so wretched* . . lying dwarfed
end shapeless in tte afternoon sunlight.*

*A Mountain Snropa. p. 82.

There is no
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doubt that, like 01a|toiif he became increasingly dismasted
wife tte o o f t m element of humanity with which hie refined
and sensitive spirit was continually thrown Into contact*
•the worat element of all the mines* . . drifting In to
spemd the Sabbath In unchecked vice* • • slatternly negroes,
awn and women?* and he came to ask himself
...la wonder, were these hovels. * * the
cabins he once thought so poetic, so pic
turesque? • * * Ihren nature had changed* the
mountains seemed stunted, less beautiful. » .
The novelty and ethnological zeal that had
blinded him to th© disagreeable phases of
mountain life were gone; so was the pedestal
from which he had descended to make a closer
study of the people.1
Some of these statements are not to be taken pat, however,
as applying In their entirety to Fox, but to hie character* e
frame of mind at the time.

As a matter of fact, Fox1© at

titude toward the mountaineer was not that of *an unconscious
condescend on*; and his Interest was certainly ttmore than
curiosity— «a pastime to escape brooding over his own change
of fortune#” though it may have been that at first.
over,Fox never completely lost ”the
es! seal* for mountain

life.

More

novelty and ethnologi

Concerning thetotal ©bserva-

tion* however, there is no doubt more than an element of
autobiographical truth in It.

pp. 89-90.
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Regarding hie mmrriage, Fox always put Ffitzl an a
pedestal anil aba in bar turn idolised him.

Since both

were m a r the top of their respective professions, and widely
t e S i theirs loomed as an important marriage and gave rise
to a greet deal of discussion. Because of the widely diverg m t backgrounds, lives, careers, end temperaments of each,
t o newspapers of the day immediately questioned the expedi
ency of the stop they had taken,

loth, however, were bril

liant tod fascinated by each other.

Frit si was by no means

the insipid or frivolous person one is Inclined to associate
site the theatre.

On the contrary, despite her youth, she

was quite sober end mature.

It is true, nevertheless, that

Fox almost never discussed his work with her.

Although he

respected her intelligence, he probably thought his wife
too ssach of a •butterfly* to be interested in problems of
a literary nature.

Even his letters to her, though highly

personal, contain no literary commentaries whatever.
Frits! continued her operatic work, and Fox travelled
with her at intervals.

If, for some reason, they were

temporarily forced to separate, they wrote or wired one
toother daily.

At such times, Minnie, John* s younger sister,

frequently went along with Frltzl as company, for she did
sot like to be alone in those days.

Fox*® letters*** to her

*tfc» writer regrets that neither these letters nor others
in the possession of Miss Minni© Fox were available to
M m is the undertaking of the present study.
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wera *full of advice, devotion, of foot Ion, and charm**; sora®
wera gay, e w e morose*

Fox did not relish the thought of

his wife travelling o r of her being in the theatre.
eh* had a© alternative*

Severer,

She was perfectly willing to giro

up tor career on the stage if he would only settle down and
glee her a eon# and substantial home life, a thing she had
always ©raved*

As it was, he was not inclined to do this,

and# not being independently wealthy* could do nothing but
let frits! pursue her own career on the stage*
Bespit# minor misgivings, their relationship, while It
lasted, was on the whole a sober and morally scrupulous one*
So far as is known, there was no Infidelity on either side*
It is true that Fox, when he had been drinking, was roused
to Jealousy of his young and beautiful wife on th© slightest
provocation *

But this is understandnble, considering the

attention the glamorous Frit si, then in her prime, must
have received from a host of male admirers*

It is only

natural that Fox should have resented sharing his wife, a®
It ware, with a gaping public.

Although too much of a gentle

man ever to question Frit si while sober, there is no ques
tion that the thought of her being so conspicuously In the
public eye rankled in his mind; and it was inevitable that
he should voice some of his Innermost sentiments after a few
cocktails had let down the barriers of M s
loosed hie tongue.

restraint and

There was nothing ugly or vindictive in

Fox’s makeup, but drink would bring out his least admirable

£8a
(though understandable) trait*

his Jealousy of Fritsi*

Once, shortly after entering a Los Angeles hotel In a some**
what inebriated condition, he miked over to a table and
threatened the men thereat that he would shoot hi® if ttyou
look at ay wife again.*
and began to cry.

Frit si ran to her room, mortified,

Two hours passed and still there was no

sign of John, whereupon she c a m downstairs to see what had
To her astonishment, he was at the same

happened to him.

table drinking and chatting amiably with the very same man
he had so recently threatened*

A few words of appeasement

and* sore, an invitation to highballs, were enough to divert
Fox, when intoxicated, from any intention, even one so dras
tic as "shooting**
When Fox married, he was getting about $1500 for an
installment of a novel from Scribner1s. but he did not
submit such installments regularly.

Earlier he had made

ever a hundred thousand dollars with his The Little Shephard.
Then came another financial boom in the mountains, and Fox* s
stock at one time was worth over a half million dollars.
A abort time later a financial crash depleted the family
resources and much of his own.

In addition, he aided his

family considerably, leaving himself, as a result, economical
ly "strapped**

Frit si, on the other hand, when she married

Fox, was at the height of her career and consequently earnlag enormous salaries, in the vicinity of two and three
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thousand dollars a w o k *
m

Fox’s Income, to repeat, was

sporadic and not nearly so large, being derived solely

fro® M s writing,

While I1500 for an installment is by no

warns an inconsiderable sum, it was one which he irregularly
received because of his inconsistent output.

This sharp

disparity In their earning capacities was frequently, as
one should expect, the source of vexations between them.
On one occasion, for example, Frltzi, having completed her
role in one production, had a two-week layoff before going
into another.

Feeling In need of a vacation, she wanted

to go to Aiken, South Carolina.

Fox refused on the grounds

that ha had no money, couldn*t afford it? moreover, he re
fused to take hers*
Fritsl.

Such a stand was incomprehensible to

As man and wife, she felt and wished him to feel

that each should share what the other owned, that whatever
belonged to one rightfully belonged to both.

But Fox had

his Southern pride and couldn’t see the matter in this
light; and it was only after much difficulty that she final
ly persuaded him.

Heedless to say, the repetition of such

Incidents contributed to their eventual breach.
In all Justice to Fox, he alone paid their hotel bills;
and Frit si was on the whole very extravagant.

S a m i n g much

more than he, however, she felt she m s entitled to be;
but such a state of affairs must inevitably lead to a
certain Incompatibility between them.

Fox also contributed

heavily to the ©upport of his family, so it is not at
ail surprising that ha should experience financial dif
ficulties from time to time and that these should frequently be a source of a a b a r » a s » a t daring his married life.*

1S*Wh of the biographical material of this chapter owes
Its origin to a personal interview with Frltdt Seheff*

August 23, 1939*

CHAPTER EIGHT
DIVORCE AND LAST TEARS

It Is true that Foxfs and Fritzi*s careers were some
what conflicting, tat they need not have been.

In fact,

IT anything, Frits! felt tar husband's career entirely com
patible with tar own.

Hot haring any economic or financial

ties, Fox was free to travel with tar, and, everything conaltered, they could be together often.

In reality, It did

sot work cut this way. It was no easy matter keeping track
ef Fox, given as ta was to unpredictable peregrinations#
After ttay were married the couple lived Intermittently with
Fox's mother.

Frit si was only twenty-eight years of age at

tao time and still & stranger in America.

How, with tar

marriage to Fox she was transplanted to another completely
foreign soil and temperament * that of the Virginia moun
tains.

Although she did not complain, it must have been

difficult for tar, particularly in the beginning. Still she
was malleable and adapted herself to her new conditions as
test she could.

Once, when a typhoid epidemic struck the

vicinity, Minnie Fox, John* s younger sister, went into
the mountains to nurse (an incident used In several stories,
Incidentally), while Fritz! interested herself in the Civic
League and did what she could to alleviate conditions.
one year she donated a huge Christmas tree to the small
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mountain townsMp*

Although strange and a little baffled

at first, she soon came to feel at home among the mountains

m b the quaint beings

who Inhabited them*

Walking by her

self c m day, she heard a rustling behind her*

Turning

frightenedly, she c m a gangling mountaineer, rifle swaying
in both hands, a few pace® to the rear, apparently scrutin
ising and following her*

Terribly scared, she kept on;

after & few moment®, however, she paused,
face the natter out*

determined to

The mountaineer kept coming on and

passed her as though totally oblivious of her presence*

When he reached the summit of the slope upon which they were,
he stepped*

Presently, Frits! heard a shot ring out*

Prawn

by curiosity, she too mounted the slope, and to her astonishsent saw the man shooting fish In the stream below, a prac
tice not uncommon at the time in the mountains.
grew accustomed to such eights*

Frltzi scon

Bering frequent visit® to

Virginia and Kentucky, She saw many octoroons, light, yel
lowish, oftentimes handsome negroes.

At first she felt a

little uneasy in their presence, but John soon assured her

that they were very loyal and exceedingly chivalrous*
Perhaps, the biggest factor in their ultimate divorce
was Fox*a uneven temperament.

Extremely vacillating, he

floundered around much of the time, particularly after he
was married*

Oftentimes he would suddenly disappear and

Frltzi would not know of his whereabouts for four and five

days at a tlm *
Mad a husband*

Much of the time a&i© doubted whether she

Unwilling or Indisposed to shoulder any

responsibility, or to recognise any tic* he was hardly
congenial to the obligations of marriage*

He had, particu

larly la M s later years* what may be called a Jekyll-Hy&e
personality * Becoming very mundane and sophisticated, he
lost rash of the poetry, and sweetness, and peace of mind
that Kentucky and Virginia had earlier given him*

And above

M X , there was his vacillating nature to contend with.

One

Say he would say to Fritzi, *Little Girl, we are taking a
vacation In Kalne for two weeks*; thereupon Frltzi would
hasten home, pack their things, and make arrangements for
the trip.

But Just as quickly as Fox would make a re solu

tion to leave, so would he, to poor Fritzi* s bewilderment,
forget all about It*

A week or so later, in the midst of

a party, oerh&os, h© would suddenly get up and say to her,
•Well, we*re going?

let1© get our thing®;* and they would

promptly leave the gathering and proceed to Maine*
Ae he became more worldly, more interested in social
pleasures and activities, he became less interested in
literature; at any rate, he devoted less and less of his

time to writing*

He would rather dance all night than sleep,

with consequent setbacks to hie health*

He dearly loved

life In all its aspects, and Ironically, was paving the
way to an early death*

His mood® were highly varied.
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W* wee, to repeat* really two distinct personalities* the
simple, contemplative, hearty* direct* out-door loving*
wholesome individual of Kentucky and Virginia and the
brilliant* sophisticated* witty* rather heavy-drinking*
garrulous bon vlvant of Hew fork.

Both sides had their

share of brilliance, but it was the former that fritzl
Seheff had fallen la love with-

John Fox* the Kentuckian,

was fresh and stimulating to her*

Of hie other nature she

had a&airatlcm too, but little more than for numerous other
sophisticates with who© her associations in the theatrical
world continually threw her into contact*

The John fox of

Kentucky was somewhat unique among her cosmopolitan associ
ates*
Hatters finally came to such a pass between fox and

Pritgi that a divorce was the only solution of their problems*
It was not any one big thing, but an accumulation of little
ernes*

Both were highly temperamental, but reticent when

it came to voicing grievances and backward when it came
to Ironing out difficulties that might arise between them*
There is no doubt that if only one or the other had given
vent to an explosive outburst occasionally, the tension
caused by their differences would have been lessened and
pferhaps adjustments made possible*

As it was, neither

would take the offensive in such matters, and little hurt®
were allowed to fester into great sores*

neither was
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m r g m m ntatlve* both were very sensitive, proud, and too
veil bred to dispute with one another*
Heedless to- say, the results of this backwardness to
cement petty ruptures were, so far as their careers were
concerned, dire to both*

Fox was in no frame of mind to

write, and, as a matter of fast wrote astonishingly little
while married.

Pressure was brought to bear on each from

friends os both sides*

Both were near the top of their

reapsetive professions, and well-meaning friends felt from
the first that marriage was bound to hurt the career of one
or the steer*

As it turned out such misgivings? were not

entirely unfounded.

Certainly, if o m goes by record®, It

affected tee quantity if not the calibre of Fox* s work;
at any rate, it m e a contributing factor to M s reduced
output*

From 190S, the year in which he was married, until

M s death in 1919, a period of eleven .years, he produced
©aly three worke— a few short stories which, gathered to~
g&teer, make up the- slim volume

Happy Valley* the t m

aerwla Kaart of tea Bills «a4 j g f & j M &*lg. .U9JPag£» and
some fugitive pieces that do not amount to much; whereas
in tee preceding interval of M s creative activity from
I M S , tlie composition of his first work,

Mountain ffuropa»

te 190?, a period of 15 years, he wrote eleven complete
books (although four or so were novelettes), a considerably
larger number In proportion.

te the ether hi»d, Frltzl was losing her gaiety on
thp stage*

ftsx sight

While rehearsing her part in s play, tor example
esse across a line and ask, *Ponft yon think that*

a hit risqnei*

When it later cane time tor her to speak

the line before an audience, she would hesitate, as a result
of the self-^oonseioueness engendered by her husband1e re**
narks*

Since spontaneity and gaiety were the key notes of

her art, she felt obliged to retain these, and retain them
she eould not In the face of chronic altercations with her
husband*

After repeated efforts, particularly on Frltzi#s

part# to •make a go of It," they were divorced “some time

Is 1S13# (*I cannot remember unpleasant dates, “ Frltzl later
observed)» and set only once or twice thereafter.

The first

time Fritzi was very upset and ran from Fox to her dressing**
room.

Later, when Fritsi was passing with a troupe through

Sentueky, there was some mention of a reconciliation, but
this never came to pass.

After their divorce, Fritz! went

late a shell from which she never fully ©merged.

Fox prac

tically stopped writing, became increasingly erratic, drank
too much and dissipated more than ever.

There were certain

ly times when he must have felt like his own characters,
Crittenden and Harebell, “that he was making a shameful
waste of the talents that the Almighty had showered so
freely down upon him."

But this much can be said to his

credit; even in his darkest moments, he really never gave

2A1
tepi

nt

himself ,

give v p heps

hiau

m&t

did *those who knew him heat** ever

*1110 truth was,* like Crittenden, *he

sever fell far, nor for long, and he always rose with the
Old purpose the ease, even if it stirred him each time with
lees and lees enthusiasm*
day to write a classic.

And this *old purpose* was o m
The accumulated effect of his die-

slpatluns led to the undermining of his constitution; and
ttesi her eventually fell a victim to pneumonia, the disease
he had always dreaded, at the comparatively early age of
flfty-*six*

Hew York really ruined fox-

Hot only did the

intense life of the metropolis distract him, hut above all,
It sapped M s energies-

By an unhappy coincidence, Heart of the Hills* the
agvel Fox had worked on intermittently throughout hie entire
serried life, m a r l y five years, was published in 1913, the

m s

year of his divorce*

The book was actually completed

in 13X&, by another unwelcome coincidence, a few months
after the death of his father, to whose memory it is accord**

lngly dedicated*

The description of the death of J* audduth,^

an elderly Kentuckian patrician, during the course of the
novel, was in all probability inspired, at least in part,
by this unfortunate event*

Bftart of the Hills is a novel in which, as in The
m & The Little .
;
m smtrnm of K l m & m Miae, one
finds the love story of the mounta in-lover and the girl
from the *8ettlcati*ts,* and, in addition, the love story,

» in jt

bbsm

&**& im x a t t M im jym tisis .&Ma>

of the *settlemlnt*-Xcver and the girl from the mountains,
as sell as the love stories, as in Crittenden and A Cumber**
flm&atte* of those from the same region*

In a word, it

is Fex*s most complicated canvas, his most highly involved,
though by no means confused, plot structure*

The many

shifts of scene from mountain to Bluegrass and back to moun
tain region again which the complex plot necessitates are
^tllfully managed.

With the exception of The Little Shop-

i&£& S& Kingdom Come and The frail off the Lonesome Pine*
Heart of the a l i a is foxfs most ambitious and longest

*3.

w o r k

And it contains, besides plot .ingredients, many of the same
elements contained in his other works*

As a matter of

feet, it is a curious admixture of Just such ingredients
which makes It, perhaps, his most representative work*
There is hardly an item in It— scene, character, or confilet— which one could not duplicate In his previous works.
This Is not to say, however, that the novel is a pastiche*
far from it.

Besides working on and off nearly

*fhe three novels are practically of an identical length,
the total pages of each being
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f l w years on the beck, Fox managed th© parts with such
dexterity, ttat they fall into an entirely new, yet complate, whole*

It is the novelist* % just as it Is the

poet* s, license, and usually inescapable practice to employ
recurrent theaes and scenes (images}; and such a recur
rence usually contributes largely to the integrity, the
organic quality, the impression of oneness or wholeness
of a writcr*a work*

With Fox, one feels this wholeness

te an unusual degree*

In fact, one Is sometimes inclined

to feel that with M s It Is partly a narrowness In vision
that gives M s work this aspect of oneness, such la the
recurrent quality of his materials.

To an extent this is

true; hat what he sacrifices in range, he gains in intensi
ty& § £ & °l J&& m «

revolves mainly around four char

acters, Jason and Marin Hawn of the mountain® and Gray
and Karjorle Pendleton of the Bltiegrass; these two sets of
ceasing, all around the same age, are Involved, almost fro®
the beginning, In what Fox has aptly described as a

rec

tangular, diametric little comedy.fl
Jason is reminiscent of Chad in many ways— In regards
to His sanly struggles as a boy, hie subsequent education
in the Bluegrass and his Ideal love for the aristocratic
Blusgr&ss girl, Marjorie; oven his cry as a young boy, when
he is refused a marriage license because he **alnTt a man,**
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•I ain't! « . * I gyt to be!®* strongly ©alls to mind the
Little Shepherd*s plaintive appeal to his god, *X h&In't
tothin1 bat a boy, bat I got to aok like a man now.11 Howmr,

Jason is more of the mountaineer than Chad; he Is

more quick-tempo red, vindictive, and savage when aroused,
qualities traceable to the mountaineer's abnormal pride
mad sensitiveness.

Consequently, his conflicts are more

Intense, more keenly sensed.

The urges of Instinct are

stronger within him and render him prone to greater evil,
lot Infrequently is he reduced to the pathetic, almost
tragi© figure because of this perpetual warring of reason
and instinct which possessed hi®, especially in the Bluegrase
Impatiently he began to wonder at the per
verse waywardness of his own soul, and with
out undressing he sat at the window— restless,
sleepless, and helpless against his warring
self— sat until the shadows of the night
began to sweep after the light of the sink
ing soon.2
This mixture of good and evil, regardless of what gives
rise to the evil, makes Jason Hawn a more genuinely real
person than Chad, who Is much too noble and heroic for one
person.

It makes him one of Fox's most convincing ©har^

acters.

Others, perhaps, like Crittenden or Chad or John

Hale, stay be more attractive to the uncritical reader, but

*geart of tte Hills, p. 61
p. 306.

£51
they tit not quite so lifelike as Jason.
Mavis Mem* Jason's younger cousin, might have been
t a i f or, to a slightly leaser extent, Easter Hicks of
A fountain Eurona* or o n e Juno Camp of the story *Tbe
te&dess of Mapoy Valley.*

That is to say, she is Fox* s

typieal mountain heroine, reared like them, in the moun
tains, beautiful, as the average mountaineer girl is not,
and possessing almost June1@ very features and characterise
tio»— »a Jflotoas « » » of bXacX half, coabed etraight back
from her forehead and gathered into a Psyche knot at the
bask of

ter head.

Slowly the flush passed, but notfor

some time did she lift the extraordinary lashes
ter eyes to take a furtive glance about her.*^
supplied.)

thatveiled
(Italics

Like June, too, she is educated outside of the

mountains, encountering June* s very experiences in the
•eettleafent* schools, when dressed at first *as a little
daughter of B&niel Boone* 11
As it was, she felt no lees foreign
than she looked, for the strangeness of
the land and of the people still possess
ed her so that her native shyness had
sunk to depths that were painful. She had
a new ordeal before her now, for in her
sinewy little tends were a paper bag, a
first reader, and a spelling-book, and she
was on her way to school*2

kbid., p*

31.

*fbld. , p. 76*
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Finally, to eomplot® the analogy, she eventually falls in
love trtlh an engineer frcra the Bluegrass.

To Fox1s credit,

however* the match between this second pair is not eonsuiSK
acted as It is in The frail of the Lonesome Fine and other
werfes*

That is to say, the ending of this novel is m o m

realistic, though paradoxically, no less romantic, than
the ethers*
Marjorie Pendleton is the Margaret Bean type with which
we are already familiar.

In sot om

important particular

dees she differ from Fox1s typical Southern belle heroins,
except perhaps that she is a little more outspoken, some
what m o m imperious, than the others.

Also, Jason’s love

for tor is of the usual, etherial variety:
Is the passing years the boy had actual
ly lost sight of tor as flesh and blood, for
she had become enshrined among his dreams
by night and his dreams by day; among the
visions hie soul had seen when to had sat
under the old circuit rider and heard pic
tured the glories of the blessed when
mortals should mingle with the shining hosts
on high; eto.^
Finally, there is Bray Pendleton, who is another John
Male, or for that matter, Clayton of £ Mountain Surooe, a
young, noble, generous

engineer of the Bluegrass who be

comes infatuated with the beautiful mountain lass.

His

trouble, as with most of Fox’s heroes, is that h® Is too

b a n g . , p. 160
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good.

Strangely enough. Fox himself hints that this can

he a flaw, when, speaking of Gray* s relationship with his
cousin and the reason the latter is not more drawn to him
H i m appears, he writes, “Marjorie might weary of hearing
Aristide© called the Just**1

It is somewhat unfortunate

that Fox did not realise that his reader could grow Just
as weary on the same score*
the major conflicts of the hook are suggested by the
Interplay of these four characters, and they are the same
conflicts which wehave encountered before In Fox*8 work,
thoagh the resolution© of them are somewhat different from
d o t we hare come to expect*

These conflicts, as one might

guess, grow out of the social and moral contrasts between
the mountain and Bluegraes region of the state in which
the protagonists reside*
jorie

In

the very beginning, whenMar

and Oray, as children,make their first visitto the

mountains, the struggle between the forces of the two sec
tions becomes at once perceptible, outwardly so in the
malignant physical encounter between dray and Jason, and
mare subtly in the minds of the two mountain children.

-

Band in hand the two little mcu ntalneers
had crossed the threshold of a new world
that day* Together they were going back
into their own, but the clutch of the new
was tight on both, and while neither could
have explained, there was the same thought
In each mind, the same nameless dlasatisf&c-

Wfti• ^ urn i 111.in I IIi.w

i w ii..-

*Ibtd. p. 202.

tleatn each heart, and both were In
the throes of the same new birth.3*
From hero on most of the drama of the book hinges on some**
one or another manifestation of this confllot; Jason, in
college, Inviting Marjorie to attend the first dance of the
season with him, and the glrl*s subsequent surprise and
reluctance, presumably because he Is a freshman*

MFor the
2
first time the boy gained an inkling of that chasm" which

lay between them; Mavis's "fit of shame and tears11 because
"Gray had been ashamed to go to that dance with Mavis. . .
There was a chasm, and with every word that Mavis spoke
His wider that chasm yawned*

This social chasm is the

dominating motif of the novel.

Eventually Jason and Mavis

e w e to understand and accept it without the bitter resent%
meat they had at first felt*
We are made aware of this motif more clearly, perhaps,
by a consideration of the leading individual conflicts of
each character, for, as Fox remarks, "about each pair the
elements of weclal tragedy began to concentrate, intensify
and become active,**

When dray is working as an engineer

in the mountain* and Mavis is there teaching, It is natural
that they should sec much of one another and tha t the

tm

intimacy between tbm

should grow.

According to the moun

taineers* nods ©siljr m e Interpretation could be put on such
a friendship?

that they ere eventually to marry*

But *no

rash interpretation eould have been put on the intimacy be
tween him rad Marie at horn* for there companionship, eopoetry, sentiment, devotion,even, were possible without
serious parental concern- . * dray eould not realise that
primitive conditions forbade attention without intention.*

1

His conflict Is reminiscent of KaXefs and Clayton* e, though
set so acute, since the element of duty or honor to Mavis
Is not so prominent as it was with M s fictional counter
parts who had been so largely instrumental in the education
of their mountain girl friends,

nevertheless Gray’s medi

tations, when on the verge of remaining finally in the moun
tains, strongly resemble theirs?
Often he would be caught out in the
hills rad have to stay all night in a cabin?
rad thus he learned the way of life awtry
fro© the mines and the river bottoms. So
far that poor life had only been pathetic
and picturesque, but now when he thought
of it as a part of M s own life, of the
people becoming through Mavis hie people,
he shuddered and stopped in the moonlit
road— aghast. Still, the code of his
father was his, all women were sacred, and
with all there would be but on© duty for him,
if elreumetraces, as they bade fair to now,
made that one duty plain. And if his father
should go ra&er, if Morton Sanders took over
M e home and the boy must make his own way

2m

end live M s life where he was— why not?
Gray sat in the porch of the house oh the
spar, long asking himself that question.*
Then there is the relationship of Marjorie and Jason*
vhen the latter is in his last year in college In the Blue*
grass*

This relationship, too, had become Intimate, and on

one occasion, to Marjorie1s *mother* s amazement and dismay
she saw teat they were qua;nrellng— quarreling as only lowers

When Gray finally proposes to Mavis, she resolves the
one conflict, and foresees the resolution of the other*
Ser lengthy answer to Gray sums up the situation and the
theme of the hooks
•Your people ain,t mine, Gray, nor mine
yours, and they won* t be— not in our life**
time. I1we seen you shrink,in* when you1we
been with me in the houses of some of my
own kin— shrinkin* at the table at grand*
pap*s and here, at the way folks eat an*
live— shrinkin* at oaths and loud voices
and rough talk and 1iquor-drink!n# and all
this talk about klllln* people, as though
they were nothin* but hogs— shrinkin* at
everybody but me. . *
•You see that star there? Well, that* s
your star, Gray. I named it for you, and
every night I1ve been lookln* out at it
from ay window in the loft* And that’s
what you*we been to me and what Marjorie* s
been to Jason— Just a star— a dream. We*re
not really real to each other— you an* me—
and Marjorie and Jason ain’t. Only Jason
and I are real to each other and only you
and Marjorie. Jason and I have been worshlppin* stare, and they’ve looked, down

9 i p* 317•
*, pp. 318-19.
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mighty kindly on ua, so that they came
mighty nigh foolin1 us and themselves* I
read a book the other day that said ideals
were stars and were good to point the way,
but that people needed lamp© to follow
that way* It won#t do, Cray. You are goin1
back home to carry a lamp for Marjorie, and
maybe Jason111 cose back to these hill© to
carry a lantern for me.1*
Before the novel closes, th© girl1© prophecy comes to
pass*

Cray returns to the Bluegrass and marries Marjorie,

still© Jason come© back to the mountains and marries Mavis.
On the next to the last page, however, there is thle com
mentary, as though Fox would satisfy the romantic reader:
Gray and Jason had gone back, each to
his own, having learned at last what Mavis
and Marjorie, without learning, already
knew— that duty I© to others rather than
self, to life rather than love. But John
Burnham now knew that in the dreams of each
girl another image would live always; Just
as always Jason would see another'b eye©
misty with tears for him and feel the com
forting clutch of a little hand, while In
Gray*© heart a wood-thrush would sing for
ever.*
And then the final paragraph with its optimistic lookingforward:
And, looking far ahead, both could see
strong young men hurrying up from th© laggard
Bluegrass into the lagging hills and strong
young men hurrying down from them, and could
hear the heart of th© hills beating as one with
the heart of the Blue-grass, and both beating
a© one with the heart of the world.3

r pp. 336-6-7
, p. 396.
i

p.

305•
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CtarfOBSly enough, this theme of union, of oneness of the

%m

divergent sections of Kentucky, which Is seen to come

Is Hie future, m e might easily Imagine as the theme of his
P * » « « a g « H * . 1 & l £ i U s £ .&£. fco^soiae Z i M » as embodied
Is the final reconciliation of John Hale, the Bluegrass
I m r , and June Tolliver, the mountain girl-

One also finds,

prophetically enough, such a reconciliation in the later

Short story, “Goddess of Happy Valley,41 written In 191?*
ssbsi <&

m n s 1® In a sense m

historical novel

of Kentucky, Just as Fox's other two historical novels,

208 M B l a

Shepherd of

UoMSB SMS.

jaqasfaBfl .gala, j^SSSSE.

though perhaps It could not have been thus regarded at the
time it was written.

Viewed from the present day, however,

there Is much In it of interest to th® social historian of
period In which it I® laid, Just as there is much in Sinclair
Lewis's or J* Bos Passes's novels relating to the present
period that will undoubtedly come to the attention of the
social historian of the future*

J. Y . Townsend, a fellow

Kentuckian, writing in 1913, the year in which Fox's novel
appeared, could afford to remark that the economic and politleal events of the day which are depleted in it were still
too hackneyed to be of much Interest to the contemporary
reader;1 but twenty-seven years have passed since then,
and such events are no longer “hackneyed41 or, what Townsend

2f0MlMQd, 0 2 . clt.. p. 175.
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evidently meant by the word, too timely to be viewed ob
jectively*

In the light of what has since transpired, the

present-day Kentuckian can calmly sit back and read of such
©ecurrences as are presented in the novel, without feeling
any personal bias or prejudice, without feeling that hie

m m political philosophy is in any way being assailed or
defended*

That is to say, he can read the story objective-'

lyv without feeling personally implicated, in the same way
that the present-day reader at large reads It, or for that
matter, the northern reader, say, of Fox1© own day.
Aside from such considerations, the period is an ej&eellent one for the novelist— a period of turbulence and
unrest, vivid and dramatic conflicts, capable of an Inter
esting treatment in the skilful craftsman9s hands*

As though

t© bear out such a contention, a very recent prise-winning
novel, Bight Elder, has teen written by Hubert Penn Warren,
m Kentuckian incidentally, covering the very same period
and many of the same political and economic issues and
upheavals accorded treatment In Heart of the Hills. And
in 1956 an historical study was published, dealing with
the tobacco tremble© of the period.^

the background for

the entanglements of the leading characters of Heart of
Jte Hills includes accounts of the toll-gate war, the rise

*See John a. Miller. The Black Patch War. Chattel Hill:
V m University of M o g S 1 S ^ l T » T r e l a 7 1936.
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of Goebels and his subsequent assassination,1 the general
ti'

. -V

..

political confusion and violence, and the tobacco troubles,
:'jr'
entailing th® activities of the ^Hight-ri&ers,8 of the period
**
■

from I S M to 190?*

Fox himself, as author, voices no open

partisanship on any of these issues, though the reader can
t•:

guess hla feelings on what, as a Kentuckian, must have been
very ilcse to him through the character, John Burhham.
Bumhaa, however, is no mere vehicle for Tqx 1& opinions,
political or otherwise; we may accept him as a mature chareeter, and as such one entitled to M s own opinions*

the

point is, the reader does not feel Fox has violated dramatic
expediency or artistic verisimilitude for the sake of propa
gandising*

Even should the meticulous reader feel that such

propagandizing does exist, the amount of space devoted to
extraneous Issues is insignificant in proportion to that de
voted to the story of the four lovers*

Despite the intrinsic

Interest of sociological and historical material, this matter
merely furnishes an apt background to the love story which,
with Fox, is the primary thing.
In the foregoing account we hate had occasion to note
the resemblance of Heart of tfhe ffll^s to other of Fox1s
novels la certain large particulars*

We might elaborate

historian characterizes *the *Goebels Affair* £a«3
jlit most disturbing episode in Kentucky*s political history**1
(Thomas D. Clark, A History of Kentucky. Hew York: PrenUee-Hall, Inc., !?37, pTei?*)

0BX

|pi&

ra© by calling attention to other aspect8

«f the work scored in connection with previous discussions.
Srah, for example, are M e propensity for the sentimental
rat the sensational (pp. 113; 275: 226; 241; 338; 390);
M e raeuwrat era of *ramorl©a,* 11requiem for the glory that
era gone,** (pp. 3T1; 389); M s use of a favorite type of
coincidence (someone appearing on the scene just when some*
f&tag crucial is said or don© involving embarrassment either
for the appe&rer or the sayer (p. 211); hie occasional use
of eyatbols taken fro® nature (pp. 386; 389; 392); his lush,
poetic descriptions of nature (pp. 12; 22; 27; 37; 39; 46;
M f f f M | 107; 187; 172; 171; 190; 308; 366; 372); his
era of fractional and poetic imagery (pp. 183;

202); M i

edition or description of certain favorite scenes, r a h at
the mountain boy raking a touchdown.the. first time he has ever
bran on a football fleld,^

and trial and courtroom scenes^

rad finally, the duplication of certain materials at the
rad of the book which are given at the beginning, in the
raraer of his mountain short stories in Hell^feivSartaln.
-dll in all, Heart of the Hills is a highly respectable
performance so far as the rest of fox*s work goes, comparing
MamwHtoI, with £gg

» p. 291.
, p. 197.
,pp. 272 ff.

s^e^rfl of MSSflftffi S a m ^

1&

m2

frail of the Lonesome Pine, and in many respect® is superACr to them.

It contains, a© we have seen, all of the In-

gradients which made these other works best-sellers; it is,
therefore, somewhat surprising that it too did not attain
to the popularity gained by them*
After his adventure in matrimony. Fox went about like
one lost*

Row much he cared for Frit si may be gathered

from his own words out of Crittendent *X wonder if you can
know what it is to have somebody such a part of your life
that you never hear a noble strain of music, never read
a noble line of poetry, never catch a high mood from nature,
nor from your own best thought s— that you do not imagine
her by your side to share your pleasures in it all. • *
That doesn’t come but once-**^
to Fritzi but once*

Such a love likewise came

Fox was the only man she ever loved,

and to this day, some twenty-six years after their divorce,
and twenty years after M s death, she still fondly cherish
es M e memory.

The fact that she never married again,

though still young and very beautiful and much sought after,
after their divorce, is certainly one proof of this, even
If one did not have her own Irrefutable testimony.

One can

imagine the effect their permanent separation had on both.
Interestingly enough, In hi® The Kentuckians. the mood of

^Iggitten&en. p. 80

gS3
Harafoail iiftsr he is sure he has lost Anne, very probably
parallels Fax*s e m after hie divorce from Fritzl:

At

firsts to was lost, tot then gradually came to realize that
*Xeve m s not everything,* that there was a Mebt that he
m i

to his State, his m m , and to himself.*^

Possibly he

derived consolation ultimately from the same philosophy which
he had earlier put into his character**? mind; namely, that
.*.to m a not the only thing on earth that
had to suffer. Life was chain of suffertag* with nature at one end and nature at
the other; a pyramid of cruelty with man
at the apex exacting the tribute of sacri
fice from below, paying it right and left
to the strong, and above to the unseen. Be
must take his share* There were other
motives to action in life than love,, . *
n
his duty to the world around, and above hln*^
After his divorce, Fox returned to the mountains for
good.

He made frequent trips, however, to Hew fork for

business and social reasons, and he spent part of each
year with T. B. Page, who later became tlaited States Ambas
sador to Italyhoae-place.

Part of the time to played golf near hie

Often was he seen with his neighbor, Basoom

Sleap, later secretary to President Coolidge.

Fox hob

nobbed with coal operators and lawyers and mining engineers.
Once la a while he would go, a© was his wont when younger,
on a solitary ramble in the mountains to hear some homespun

jgbi Kentuckians, pp. 143-4.
^ P ^ f Tr pi i m l

philosophy ft©S3 a hill-billy, or study a wild flower.
occasionally to would attend a local dance*

And

He w e a always

a great friend of the ladlesf who found hi® charming.

As

M e critic has o t c e m d , "Imperious though he wss, it was
second nature for M s to be kind and courteous, even at
1
convivial momenta when others lost their head©.*
boring his last days It seemed fox wanted to live as
a toy again, to be as fancy free as a child at playsmiling
often, as he remarks of the old President of the University
^ jftart <st J M I l k ,

11for the blissful ignorance of the

yarng,* thinking *of how gladly the old would give up their
crowns in exchange for the swift young feet on the threshold*
this longing for eternal youth Is also one of the dominant
motifs of his character Crittenden, and the remarks concern-*
lag tbs latter are easily applicable to Fox himself*

Con-

•erai&g Crittenden* ©intense love of his younger brother
Basil, h& speaks of *& passage in Stevenson in which that
gentle student spoke of hls.earlier ana better ©elf as
his little toother whom to loved and longed for and sought
persistently, tent who dropped farther and farther behind
at times, until, is moments of darkness, he sometime© feared
that to might leave him forever.***

And after the war, Fox

describes Crittenden* s mood when feverish thus:

2m

It m s the spirit of youth corns back—
that distant youth when the world was
without a shadow; when his own soul had
no t&ralsh of evil? when passion was un
conscious and pure; when his boyish roveren$e m s the only feeling he knew toward
every woman. . * out of the quiet and peace
and stillness and purity* . * came his last
vlsioa~the vision of a hoy with a fresh,
open face and no shadow serosa the mirror
of M e clear eyes. « . It was *the little
brother1 of himself earning back at last™
ecadng with a glad, welcoming smile.1
This is&stalgio leering for the serenity and purity of child*
hded is a typically romantic and somewhat adolescent trait,
hetchasing as it doe© the Byronlc, world-weary, self-pityhag attitude, for which there is little need when a mature
adjustment to life has been made,

fox unfortunately never

Bade that adjustment * He was ever the emotional adolescent,
with the result, as one critic has observed, “tragedy seemed
to stalk those last days, haunting hie proud face w e n in
g
nemesis of frivolity.*
This may be news to Fox1s cele
brated acquaintances, who saw him only in the £&at*s atmosf&sre of culture and knew him as a popular romancer, prtn•1*31, as ttor aatfcor of Jgg y A U S 2&!SSfi*& M
and MThe
Trail of rnmmm^
the iLonesome
Pine.
O W
mmrnSSSmm
i,I'*«nciaa-w>ift»wM*

KlngQoa £2£S

0the re saw him in a

vastly different setting at his home In Big Bton© dap.

Few

huewof the tragic moments of the novelist who dreamed of
*s$tlng a classic and who had nearly achieved It with The

coveriag the whole g m t of Kentuofcy life In fiction, and
to Shat end undertow t© w i t © Hrsklne Bale. Pioneer, the
I m t of hie boc&s.

As a matter of feet,he just fell short

Of ooapXetlng it, the last chapter being left to his sister
Elisabeth to w i t © fr©s notes and directions which he left,
B&lf» Pioneer is a novel ©f Virginia1® western
dUtrlel* Kentucky, In the days of the transition from
©denial to revolutionary life and thus, In a sense, con
stitutes a working bach to the source of the current which
be had followed In hie foregoing works-

To take Page* s word

f&T it* *?ox thought It as good work as he could do.

He

filmed at Baking it a reflection of the life of that stirrtag period.*

Pag®, writing In 1919, shortly after Fox*®

death* further remarks, “And those who have seen the manu
script declare It is Fox at M s best.*-*'
lie©, however, Is exaggerated*

Such m

estlma-

The manuscript was finally

published posthumously In 1920 by Scrlbnor1s, publishers
©f his other works*
Llko The Little S h e © M M of llngdpm _Qmst, then, ';fo.
is an historical novel, dealing with
ft period even more remote than that treated In the former
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vottt* 41 so, it is iSft of an historical novel than gfe.
yj%He SheoherA of Kingdom gems in tbs amount of research
ami information wtllls»d to reconstruct the historical back
ground*

This historical material relates, to repeat, to

©Menial, or early frontier, and revolutionary life*

The

test opens on a frontier outpost of Kentucky, with the inhabitants therein skilfully delineated.

The girls, for

ero&ple, are •vigorous, clear-eyed, richly dowered with
health and color and body and limb— typical mothers-to-be
0f*m wilderness rao®**^

And a little later, wall turned

m m to the duties of the day— Honor to her loos, Folly to
Me? distaff, and lydia to her spinal«ig-wheel» for the
Mothee of the women were home-spun, home-woven, home-made *^
As for the frontierspsopls as a whole, •healthy, husky, rude,
end crude these people were, hut hearty, kind, wholesome,
«
end hospitable to the last they had*0
The men are fightere s»6 hunters, expert in the ways of woodcraft and track**
leg# m & search #the ground for signs of gaae***

In one

interesting episode Dave Tandell, hunter oar excellence,
gtveg M e little Virginia friends, Harry and Hugh, "lessons
|fclmodcraTt," shows them what tracking and double-tracking
Another vivid chapter describes the various methods of
fbKy
Fax, Jr., Srgkloe 22l$> Y^opmSKj Hew Xork:
or*& Sans, 1920, p* 10*

Charles

bunting among the Indians.1

Srskine Bale *bark8** squir-

y&lm the way "Bnele Ban*! Boone* showed him how.

"I shot

between the bark and the listb right under the squirrel,

2

m * the shook kills *esu#

As for Boone himself, Srskine

9

remarks, “Stocks, Bave can beat him shootln1.*

Fox also

gives the lighter side of this hardy eolonlal life.

Be

describes the square dance,^ a fiddler1s contest in which
twenty fiddlers "saw away for dear life, each playing a
different lase-*a custom that still survives in our own
f*
hills* After this a •quire of ballads1 was sung for*"
Ga the historically factual side, there are either
allusions to, or brief descriptions of , such personages,
or events, as the ease ©ay be, as Patrick Henry, Thomas
Jefferson,® Stamp Tax, Tea Tax, e t c . S A o h o 1as, Bland, Lee,
Harrises, Pendleton, Washington,® George Eogers Clarke,
Q
Burgoyne, Lafayette, General Philips, B. Arnold, Tarleton,
Cornwallis, hardships of Washington's ca^paigr,10 various
battles, and, finally, Cornwallis1 surrender.

11

As in

zm
of Kingdom Gom^ tills Batter 1 $ not mere
exposition, tat Is Tit&IUcd far the reader by being made
to figure prominently In Srskine* g career*

Heedless to say,

Stafcln** like Oh&d, eventually becomes & soldiert and as
such tBagiaatiwely plays an active part In what actually
SfPPSWGle
The stery begins creditably enought if somewhat ssn~
saticaally, with Ersklne as a young savage, the adopted son
of an Indian chief*

White Arrow, as he is called by the

Indians, because of his fleet&ess*; rune-away from his tribe
fs a tay taeeuse of ill-treatment by one of the braves and
seeks refuge in the Kentucky outpost*
proper heritage as a white men*

Here he assumes his

As it later turns out,

Srshlne Is none other than the long lost eon of General
tale, hilled in Indian warfare, and as such, rightful heir
of Bed Oaks, & munificent Virginian estate, occupied by
M s male, Colonel Gale, and hie family. Here, the seer3
shift* t a d and forth from Virginia to Kentucky and again
to Srshlne*® childhood hems in the wilderness among his
IsdAa* tribesmen.

A number of remarkable developments

e6e83*f-**such as the discovery of Srskine1e mother, long
thought dead, living as an Indian squaw— culmina ting in
tta tavoluti onayy War, in which Srskine plays a prominent
J®rt#

As the novel progresses, there is a definite decline
Fox seems to lose his perspective and to rely

tort &3S& m&rm ea the eenaational, melodrama tic, and incredible*

Not only this, tot there is a sharp falling off

4m technique, a carlessuess by no means characteristic of
Mau

ft were as though he knew he was going to die soon

and wag working at a fast pace to complete this last work.
As an *historical* story, Srsklne Pale. Pioneer,seems
to to told frankly from the point of view of a narrator
looking back on a time long past, and telling his story as
though he were relating a chronicle*

fhere is not the

dramatic immediacy felt in fhe Little Shepherd of Kingdom
d^se> where the author himself is quite out of the picture
tod is content to let M s characters act out their own lives
pretty much, one feels, as circumstance, environment, heredl
ty, and psychology dictated them.

On several occasions

Fox spoils the immediate Illusion by the interposition of
such remarks as:

HThey were Americans now, said Colonel

Dale— not Virginians, Just as nearly a century later the
same people were to say:
1
•to are not Americans now— we are Virginians.1*

Or,

•she sat quietly in the agony of waiting that was the role
ef women Jyg those days.*^

(Italics supplied}

Also, there are such dramatic Inexpediencies as anach
ronisms.

Of Nrskinefs woodcraft, for example, Fox writes,
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it *had not euffared

the night1® story of the wilder1
m s s was as plain to his keen eyes as a printed page*®
is a Biatter of fact* Sreklae could not read, at least at
his stage of the narrative* so *a printed page* would
hardly he the thing to compare the plainness of *the night's
story* with.

ted as if this w p s not had enough# on the

very next page is a figure even more flagrant*

A hunting

contest he tween white Arrow and Black Wolf is the setting
for this description:

*ln the woods* wind-blown leaves

had dotted and dashed the snow like jl stenographer* a note(Italics supplied}*

If a serious effect were not

Intended, one sight almost take this as a travesty.

But

as it la* eueh a violation of artistic propriety Is almost
unforgivable.
There are, besides* in M m U m JM M >
be called llteraiy anachronisms.

t may

Srsfcine Is In the best

*aoble savage* tradition of Bouseeau* but this does not en
title him* only a short time back an illiterate savage, to
parry in such a maimer with drey* his enemy:
•It seems you have been amusing yourself
with ay kinspeople at my expense** Grey
drew himself up in haughty silence. Srskine
went on:
•I have known some liars who were not
cowards**
•You forget yourself**

p. 125
p. 124
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#So— nor you*1
*Iou remember a premise X made you
oneot1
•Twice** corrected Kreklne, Grey**
eyes flashed upward to the crossed rapiers
oa th® m i l *
•Precisely*1 answered Srsklne* 1and when?*
♦At the first opportunity.1
fFPo® this moment I shall fee waiting for
nothing else*’1
♦Precisely! I

tills is precisely as he would not talk,

cr for that matter act*

Indian and Pioneer training are

not so fastidious or delicate* so cognizant of the niceties
and conventions of polite society.

In a word * the transi

tion here is too rapid, unconvincing.

Sven with the best

tutors {and he had none that are mentioned), Sr&kine could have
hardly attained to such verbal dexterity in so short a time.
Moreover, the dialogue, even if it were In Character* Is
bad, being stilted and unnatural; perhaps It is what two
highly civil 1zed men ought to say * but not really what they
would, under the given circumstances.
Add to such failings, Fox,s chronic sentimentalism
sad sensationalism* and Srsklne Dale, Pioneer may be estimat
ed as one of his least meritorious works, In a class with
Crittenden. Pox also depends here to a greater Extent than
£

elsewhere on the use of coincidence* an element closely tied
pr
Up with the sensational character of the novel. One might
Site, as illustration* much that Is related to Srskine* e
'%
■

’rn & g im tQ I& m m m m m im m

.
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lift* the feet© about hi© family, hi© heritage, etc-, be©Ides certain isolated incidents, as Barbara appearing in
the doorway Just at the very moment when Srskine, in a fit
1
of anger, ignGminously tries to stab $rey who is unarmed*
HoveTer, feaftkg, M U » j&gfltlt *<* »ot all bad.

It ie

relieved from time to time by humorous touches, frontier
variety and otherwise; by Fox1s unfailingly good descrip
tions of natural phenomena, for which the subject offers
m m j opportunities. This was one phase of his wort, at any
yste, that required no research.

Hers he was able to write

at first hand; and Fox ever had a keen and discerning eye,
as one brief extract from the novel amply demonstrates?

The ©tin was close to the uneven sweep
of tha wilderness. Through it© slanting
rays the river poured like a flood of gold*
The negroes were on the way singing fro®
the fields* Cries, chaffing, and the musieal clanking of traoe-chains earn© fro® the
barnyard* Hungry cattle wear© lowing and
full-u&dered mothers were mooing answers
to the bawling calves. A peacock screamed
from a distant tree and sailed forth, fullspread— a great gleaming winged jewel of
the air*2
Atairable also is the use of imagery, from time to
Itoe, which captures the Indian idiom.
Im

Such, for example,

•The Indians had crossed the Big River, were as many

aa the leaves, and meant to attack the whites.112 And,

jr p. 91 •'
, p. 172.
i p* IB*

#1 will come when the leaves fall,1* he concluded, '’but
Crocked Lightning mist pitch his lodge la the wilderness
and he an outcast from the tribe until he can show that
hie heart is g o o d * * A n d again, 11He is young but M s
feet are swift, his ana Is strong, his heart good, and his
head is old.

He speaks the tongue of the paleface.'*

P.

Would

It not he better for the Indian to make the white man on
his o w land a friend rather than the w M t e man who lived
sore than a soon away across the big seas? ^

And lastly,

Clark1s speech to the Indians i »rX shall be a friend to
the friendly.

If you ehocae war I shall send so many war-

riors from the Thirteen Council-Fires that your land shall
be darkened and you shall hear no sounds but that of the
birds who live on blood.1**

Such imagery Is functional in

the same sense that examples of Imagery In previous works
are.
A final word say be said about the ending.

It la

thoroughly typical of Fox, and, in general, of the romancer.
The lovers, Erskine and Barbara, are finally united after
many trials and choose to pursue their lives in the wilder
ness, on the Frontier* A highly optimistic note is struck

m
With Erskl&e*s final speech which brings the novel to a
l,fo those who com# after us#1*2* Somehow it seems
appropriate that Fox should have concluded M e last book
in this m w ;

for it sees© almost like a final message

from him himself#
Fox tod J»et eoaploted S m M M JBSM.. XlgBaSE '*«"
mm# fatally sii&cken. He had remained In the mountain©
and worked steadily all winter and spring finishing it,
visiting Lexington and Louisville once or twice for access
to the libraries there with their plentiful records of the
vivid time which the’novel eowersj and he was at the very
tad when he m e stricken down suddenly #&e though by a
o
secret arrow from the forest which he loved#*
Page has given me this somewhat colorful account of
the circumstances of hi# last Illness i
He had gone into the mountains on a
fishing-trip, one of those excursions
mfhere he get his fresh inspiration, and
the very day of hi© arrival he was struck
by «h&t was thought a light attack of pleurisy*
Unable to continue his trip and rapidly grow
ing worse, he returned hero and within two
day# he passed away, leaving behind him for
Kentucky and for M s friends everywhere, the
fragrant memory of a charming personality,
of a loyal, kindly gentleman, with chival
rous ideals# *
In a more realistic vein, another critic has preserved
for us the memory of Fox1s last public apoesranoe, the night,
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Jn 1919, when he danced with the Forty-nine girl, at the
end of & melt of Fourth of July celebrating*
Oallantly danced John Fox with Beula,
queen of the Forty-nine, on that night
which was hie last of gaiety* How im
perious he was as his sharp, aristooratio
face, resesbling aa Indian chief* s, moved
through the maze of romping Forty-niners
In the carnival dancing tent*
Fox and severs! friends, all gay and
loohlng for novelty, entered the Fortynine, accompanied by a curious crowd* The
tent must have made a good profit that night,
for the famous John Fox was naturally an
added attraction.
In the midst of this noisy animation ap
peared John Fox, eyes merrily lit in a face
otherwise, sombre. Beula, queen of the car
nival, approached M m * flor did she take
him by the lapel, as the other girls did
when they wanted a partner, but merely held
out her hand.
♦Will you dance?1 she asked, pleasantly.
#Why certainly, my girl/* said fox,
stepping upon the stage*
They did not do
the Jazz stuff. They talked as gentleman
and lady. Others leered and yodeled inane
songs, but Fox was courteous, gentlemanly.
And surprising to all was the girl’s quiet
recognition of the gentleman in her partner.
His gallantry had brought to the surface ussuspected refinement In her. Again and
again she returned to him after dancing with
others.
Late that night Fox climbed heavily into
a motor-car, dog-tired, spent. ??ore, he was
sick, it was later learned* To the home of
a bachelor friend he went for the night, to
awake next morning with double pneumonia*
Carried to his home in the Cap, he died two
days later, *Srskine Dal©1 unfinished and
M s dream of a classic forever unrealized. . .
•Thus John Fox quit life with a dance.
M s death was July 8, 1919.

The date of

He was burled In his native

1HSi£Mz JBiml’ op* clt*» p* 7*
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Kentucky, In the Paris cemetery, where the family has a
plat.

1% has been suggested that the death of the old

Indian toward the close of Sreklne Dale. Pioneer was a
conscious foreshadowing of M s own death.

At any rate, It

Is something of an unusual coincidence that the last thing
he should ewer write should be a description of death;
** * * and warily his eyes closed**

(Fox, it is recalled,

newer completed the book, leaving the last; chapter, which
is very brief, for his sister Elisabeth to finish-)
September 3, 1939, Just twenty years after M s death,
a memorial In Pox* s honor was unveiled at the old home site
m

the Winchester Hoad, severs miles east of Paris.
It was one of the main features of the Besqdcentennial

celebration held at Parle September 3rd to September 0th.
The program was In charge of Mrs* '?• B. Ardery.

Dr* Raymond

3. McLain, President of Transylvania College, Lexington,
Kentucky, which Fox once attended, made the dedicatory ad
dress*

(He was Introduced by Dr. K. H* Dailey, who;.-wag

president of the Paris Rotary Club at the time the organi
sation originated the movement to have Fox *s birthplace
marked*

Later the Lions Club, Women1s Club and other civic

organisations and numerous friend® became interested in the
id*£.)2

gpaklne Bale. Pioneer, p. 265*
Kentuckian-Citlzen. CXXXII (September 1, 1939), sec. 1,
p*l*
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the marker is formed of two great old mill stones
which were donated to Hiss Lucy Simms, Chairman of the
Memorial Fund, by Mrs* A, ©, Cay of Woodford County. Friends
and admirers donated the bronze tablet set In the face of
the stone*
the memorial, unveiled by Lucy Alexander Gay, daughter
of Mr* and Krel Gay, and gre&t-nieoe of Miss Lucy Simms,
prominent Bourbon Club woman and lifelong friend of the Fox
fsally who looked toward the establishment of the marker,
is erected at the birthplace of the author, near the entrance,
which is now the Henry Gaitski11 farm near Stony Point on the
Winchester road*
Beloved by little folks for the *Little Shepherd,11
John Foxfs name has also been honored by the children of the
Farie schools, who contributed their pennies to purchase a
large picture of him which was on display during the Sesquicentennial and now hangs in the school library.
Incidentally, Miss Minnie Fox and Mrs. William Cabell
Moore, surviving sisters of Fox, of Big Stone Gap and Wash
ington, fi* C., respectively, and Oliver Fox, lone surviving
brother, Big Stems Gap, attended the celebration In Fox* &
honor.

0B&PTKB KINS
FOX THS MAH

About five feet* ten Inches tall, and weighing between
one hundred and forty and on® hundred and fifty pounds in
the year® of his maturity* Fox was slim and wiry, neatlyproportioned, and quite strong for his build.
became corpulent, even in M s later years*
recalls him thus:

He never

One of hie friends

*That quaint physiognomy lit by a spirit

of humorous mirth* spare, sinewy figure, alert with nervous
1
energy.*
Although &b a young man he was very athletic and
in possession of the soundest health, later hi® health was
on the somewhat delicate side.
tributed to this.

Various factors may be at*

For one thing, he was very temperamental

about his eating, hardly ever maintaining a regular diet.
As regards food, there are indications that he was something
of an epicure, ^referring the delicacies of the kitchen,
rather than a more substantial fare.

In a notable passage

in The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come, ho shows his appre
ciation of culinary refinements, by describing at some length
a dinner at the Deans*

The abundance of sensuous details

which he gives with a somewhat obvious relish, recalls to

h&go, op. olt., p. 674.
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mind certain passages of Keats, and, on the whole, would
not he unworthy of the English poet, of whom Fox was so
fond**

Besides eating irregularly, Fox, the older and more

mundane he became, was constantly attentlng parties and
dances in Hew York, sleeping and resting fitfully, and drink
ing more than was good for him*
Then, too, it must be remembered, earlier In his career,
while engaged in the Spanish-American War as correspondent,
he contracted yellow fewer, the effects of which must have
considerably weakened his constitution permanently.

One also

recalls the many hardehips— trampi ng in the rain or through
mud or under a burning sun, desultory food, rest and shelter—
which he endured in Manchuria, aid which certainly did him
no bodily good.

One marvels that he was not taken down with

pneumonia in the Orient.

The fact that he came out of these

experiences pretty much unscathed attests to his hardihood
and physical endurance.
As to hie features, his wife describes them
been in contour like an Indians.

bb

having

This is certainly the off-

hand Impression one would have got of him in hie late years—
dark-complexioned, with a somewhat prominent aquiline nose,
and sleek, straight black hair closely plastered down to
his head.

However, a picture of him during his college

11 M Little Shaohara

ot Klngdoa Conte, p. 216.
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days at Harvard ehovs him to have been quit® han&qome,
with elean-*cut, statuesque features, and a profile almost
0reek.

He wears no glasses, or the high, starched collar

that characterized his dress in manhood.

Although his hair

is straight, It is not plastered down, but parted in the
middle and combed with boyish abandon.

On his face Is an

emphatic look of Imperiousness and determination.

Every

thing about him suggests the noble and high-born.

Thirty-

years later he still Impresses one as the aristocratic gen
tleman, the dignified man of letters.

His look Is gentler,

though somewhat imperious; he wears glasses and M s nose
1
has become increasingly aquiline.
Handsome or not, he seemed to have had that quality
that made him a great favorite with the women.

Aside from

his own beautiful wlfels testimony, a neighbor of his in
Virginia recently observed with a good-natured chuckle;
•I remember him with his long hair and short pants.

He

used to visit us frequently and he made all the little
girls1 hearts flutter.

He was completely unaffected; and

2

when he visited us, we always had girls to meet him.1*

To judge from the various accounts of his friends
end even those who knew him casually, Fox must have been
& remarkable and wholly loveable man; for when they speak

o p . clt.. p„ 66
eonal Interview with Dr. Read.
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or write of him, it is always in the most glowing terms;
m r is there & single dissenting vole®.
•John Fox!* exclaims Page.

•What does not this name

recall to those who truly knew him*

And I who knew him

among those to idiom he was best known, know well that no
words can picture, m

he was, that spirit of light and

brightness and unchanging youth which was ’John Fox, Jr.*
Sis wife, though she later divorced him, recalls him with
the same stirring admiration.

WH@ is the only man I ever

loved and I shall ever cherish his memory.11 And she, too,
has characterised him as eternally youthful and buoyant.
Further on In his tribute to Fox, Pag© writes:
Some authors of any not© rather suffer
by comparison with their works when one
comes to know them. Live those actors who
forget that acting belongs to the stage,
they sometimes become theatrical even behind
the scenes* To this claim John Fox was a
shining exception. His marked personal trait,
like that of his books, was an absolute natural
ness and absence of pose which stamped both
with the hall-mark of sincerity. It is & high
trait either In art or life. He wrote simply
and of life as he knew it, and he touched it
all as his life was touched with a delicate
sentiment as true as it was spontaneous.2
(Sometimes, as we have seen, this 11delicate sentiment*
violates the canons of good art.

But that is another matter.)

All ecoounts of Fox are unanimous in their singular oraise
of him and his character and the naturalness and sincerity

’ • 674
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whloh he evidently possessed.

On© who had been to Harvard

with hie said of him:
Another faotor In my admiration of my
friend was the char® of his personality and
his winning laugh, Ho one who has heard
John Pox laugh will forget It. He laughed
his way Into the hearts of his comrades, in
his youth with as certain a sucoess as, with
his forceful and graceful pen, he has written
his way into the hearts of his contemporaries
In his manhood.1
Still another con temporary wrote of him, hardly less
enthusiastically:
Gap is popular.

‘♦Socially the chronicler of Big Stone
Once met, his presence is ever welcome.

His manner is frank, hearty, cheerful, honest, manly.

To

what Samuel Rogers said of Jaoquiline, to know him is
to love M i . * ^
But the most exalted characterisation of Fox comes
from Page, to who® we are Indebted for much personalia.
Among other things he attributes to Fox a
...love of beauty and enjoyment of pleasure,
with the keenness and frankness of a child;
detestation of the common place; hatred of
the ignoble, of egotism, and of bores; rich
ness of sentiment, appreciation of all that
makes the Joy and charm of life, expressed
in sympathetic speech and tone, and In ringing-laughter, mirthful and mirth-inspiring—
these united in one were John Fox, but at
best only his silhouette.
And Page further remarks of him:

“There was that in him

of the old adventurers that crossed the seas and pierced the

rPatterson, o p . clt ., p. 684.
%ftrkine, op oltT. p. 199.
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acBatalas— that of the gay lads that sang and sported at
His Mermaid. sued the kitcat*

Like them he drank with zest

the vine of the Joy of life, and he gave back with new
richness the life and color of whatever company he mingled
In, with his Joyous and delightful comradeship, friendliness,
-1
and spirit*®
Perhaps It is out of place to remark here
that on certain occasions Pox drank too literally of the
wine of life; for it Is certain that a greater abstemious
ness on his part would have prolonged his short-lived life*
The most human account, however, of Fox comes, naturally
enough, from his wife, who though she recognized his virtues,
mas not entirely blinded to his faults as the others seem
to have been*

But this is not to deny that there is truth

%m what the others have averred; their reports coincide
too much for that*

However, It Is possible, and only natur

al that the element of exaggeration should have crept into
their accounts of his virtues and that there should be some
reluctance on their parts in speaking of his shortcomings;
for no m e likes to say ill of his friends.

For a true

picture of him, his wife’s account of Fox is indispensable:
Fox was not always tolerant.

He was, In fact, a man of

distinct likes and dislikes, of dletinct prejudices, though
perhaps that word is a little strong.

*Fftge# 4S£*

clt.. p* 674

Like most Southern
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(^satlemen (of the traditional type),

he was a m n of posi

tive tastes, strong sad high-minded principles whose breach
Has not to be taken lightly, as witness his censure of
*pollte duplicity** and their attitude toward women*
Most of the time he was very affable, possessed of a
keen sense of humor and an infectious laugh not easily for
gotten*

So had a very winning personality, and women* in

particular* loved hi®.
Though, like S&win Arlington Robinson* s protagonist
Richard Cory, schooled in all of the social graces, he was not.
In later life, as one might suppose from certain of h i s pic
tures or his calling as a novelist and lecturer, a poseur.
When this was suggested casually to Hiss Scheff, she at once
took up his defense and m s at pains to dispel any such im
pression of him*

Hie tastes for the most part were simple

and sh ole some; and he had not that fastidiousness about his
clothing and bearing characteristic of the dandy.
too much of a man to be one*

He was

The incident at the dinner

party (already cited} at which he first met Frltzi— entering
in plain business, where evening, clothes were called for—
amply bears out his attitude toward, the niceties and &istlnctions of dress.

After their marriage, Frltst bought most

of his clothing and tended to such choree as sewing buttons
on shirts and suits where they were wanting and would have
remained thus if left to Fox.
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There are additional proofs that he was no poseur.
He was essentially modest and retiring, as most dandles
are not.

Komiogs (when they were living In Virginia) he

was unusually reticent* generally passing this time of day
in contemplation.

He was a great dreamer.

Habitually

he would go into the woods with his horse and dogs, as he
meed to do as a young man, and spend many hours there in
quiet contemplation, not only of the natural beauty mani
fest around him, but of his own inner life.

Here also

would he get many ideas for use In future works.
In the city he was the complete cosmopolite, a bril
liant conversationalist, scintillating like some Jewel,
particularly when he had Imbibed a few highballs.

Women

were captivated by him despite the fact that he was not
what one might call handsome at this time, or even very
good-looking.

To repeat, he had rather an Indianlike face

and a not overly imposing build like some tall and strap
ping collegiate Adonis, though his build was certainly
nothing to be ashamed of.

But he didn* t need to have any

unusual physical attributes.

His personality, his wit,

his rich baritone voice made him the center of attention
at social gatherings and one of the most sought after bach
elors of his time.

In his role as a ©ity-dweller he was

invariably entertaining and the best company.

And after

all, it Is not so surprising that he ehottld have been so
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cosmopolitan, considering the fact that he was reared In
the aristocratic lowlands of Kentucky, educated at Harvard,
widely travelled both here and abroad, and a resident of
Sew York much of the time.

In the metropolis

it was pretty

auch with himself as he says of CJrayson in one of his short*
stories*

*You might have guessed that he was a Southerner

from his voice and from the way he spoke of women— hut no

,1

awe.*

But, as Page has noted, 11when he visited *th© settlemints* he took with his his freedom and his native courtesy,
and this was ever one of his charms**

Page relates an in

teresting anecdote in this regard, apropos one of Foxf©
early visits to Hew Yozfc.
There was an entertainment one snowy
night at the house of one of his acquaint
ances and Pox was Invited. Among the belles
of the occasion was a beautiful foreigner,
Lone wonders If this could have been Frits!
Soheff] to whom Pox was presented. When the
entertainment broke up, this lady was shown
to her carriage by a number of gallants, one
or two of them men of distinction In Hew York
society* As they stood about the door after
handing her in, a young man, with a #Beg
pardon,* stepped Into tee carriage, closed
the door, and at the sound the horses pranced
away through tee snow* In great surprise
one of the gallants on the sidewalk turned
to the others: *Who is that?*
The answer was: 9John Fox, a young Ken
tuckian*1
•Well,1 said the other, *by heaven! Fox
knows his business*9 The simple fact was that
Fox, finding the lady unattended, had according
Ximi-fep-3artaln. p. 138
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to the Southern custom, asked permis
sion to eee her home to her door.1
Besides his native gentility and refinement, on© might
add his tenderness.

This 1® borne out not only in his at-

titude toward women, in his consideration of mankind as a
vhdle, but also by his love of all forms of plant and animal
life, evidenced in particular by his fond regard for dogs
and by the gentle care which he accorded plants and flowers.
It is significant that most of his leading sympathetic char*
acters, like Easter of A, Mountain Europe., and June and John
Sale of fhe Trpll of the Lonesome Pine, show his © m e fond
tenderness for flowers; significant also that dogs, like
Satan In •Christmas Eve With Satan,* Pug in “Through the
Bad Bend," and JaoK In

M1U2

.of M2ggga S2S£»

to mention the outstanding ones, play a prominent part in
his short stories and novels from time to time and that he
evidences an acute understanding of canine psychology.
Despite the fact that he had none of his own, with
children Fox was ever a great favorite, and he became the
friend and playmate of every child he was thrown T*ith.

A®

Page ha® observed, “It was this sympathy which, t&ien the time
ease, gave to his description of the boyhood of "The Little
Shepherd of Kingdom Come11 an Idyllic quality unsurpassed in
the stories of any writer in the English tongue.®

Certainly,
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M s understanding of children and the major parts they
play in his works account, in part at any rate, for the
sweetness of M s hooks*

As if to augment this view, Dr*

McLain recently reported, •My own children were thrilled
all out of season, when on a hot August night I read them
*Christmas Slight With Satan*1

I know they will remember it*

1 marvelled, personally, at his understanding of the nature
of a child, and of the child1s universal friend, the dog.
Certainly only a childlikeness and simplicity in his own
1
nature could give rise to such understanding*w
In a recent dedicatory address to Fox, President
McLain of Transylvania University which Fox once attended,
summed up the goodness of Fox* s life.

The picture he gives

Of him is highly-colored perhaps, but hie estimate, If it
does not tell the whole story, is at least essentially true
as far as it goes.

To M e sympathetic audience President

McLain announced, *His life was good because it was so youth
ful* buoyant and honest* • * His life was good because it
portrayed the simplicity and honesty of a day that is pass
ing.

Beading him augments a respect for the quieter, more

philosophic life.

It causes one in this modern, gadget-

filled, confused and confusing day to wonder whether or
not we have missed the way.
•His life was good, because it caught, a® on a canvas,
the passing colors of his Kentucky.*
IjjfeLaln,

op.

clt*
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It has been suggested that all was not goodness In
Fox, or at least that ho possessed traits that werenH
exactly saintly.

But then ho was a human being, and so

few are saints*

Besides, there is the consolation that

saints or paragons as a role are never as human or lovable
as their frallerbrethsrn.

And Fox with M e mixture of

strength and weakness, of firmness and instability was both.
In his last book he seemed to have given the clu© to his
own character when he wrote, *Most fluid and sensitive
natures have a chameleon quality, no matter what stratum
of adamant beneath.

For all his constancy to certain

ideals there was ever much of instability, of restlessness,
of ehameleoa-llke (to use his own term) mutability that
marks d him.

One sees this In a variety of examples, from

& harmless inability to make up his mind to catch a certain
train to more serious vicissitudes, fraught, finally, with
tragic consequences for him*

It was this unpredictable

variability, rising at times t© an annoying cap riotousness,
which, more than anything else, caused Fritzi Scheff to
divorce him*
Page speaks rather lightly of this side of Foxfs nature;
but the fact Is, he was cognizant of It, and gives us sev
eral anecdote8, harmless enough, which illuminate the less
serious eld# of this vacillating disposition, beside®

1SE8tiJl£ Pale. Pioneer, p. 143.
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gfoa&diag light on some of Fox*s lessor Idiosyncrasies.
Be need to find and give much pleasure
In descanting on hie inability to make a
final decision or, at least, hold to It
when made— -about going to visit anywhere-and especially about leaving a place where
he might be* Be declared that he had stayed
In a little hotel in Bardstown once for a
week because he could not summon the reso
lution to match his socks which the laundress
had sent teak mismatched. and he rarely ar
rived without having lost his baggage or
some part of it* I recall M s arriving once
and being met at the station, when his first
words after hie greetings were: *0f course,
I have lost my valise. But* (cheerfully)
•the conductor will send it on. He knows ms.*
Just then the station-master, to whom the
check for his trunk had been handed, returned
with the information that his trunk was not
on the train. *fhat lost, toot1 said he with
& laugh* •Well, thank God for that! How I
can stay as long as 1 like* 1 knew 1 would
lose it, but was afraid Xfd lose It going
somewhere else.1
Cnee, on this or some other occasion, his
trunk on being traced was found to have gone
to England*
the decision to take a certain train he
declared among the most painful things in life—
saying that not only he but his friends would
feel that some fundamental change had taken
place in hi® if he kept a travelling appoint
ment*
On one occasion, having accepted an Invita
tion to visit one of his special friends, he
went instead to Saratoga, when he telegraphed
that he had missed his train. tfou did not miss
our train, did you?1 asked an acquaintance.
She knows 1 did not,1 said he* fShe will under
stand it* She knows me better than 1 do myself.1
And so, In fact, Clnterposes Page], we all did—
and rejoiced to have him as he was**

f

*Page, op* clt*. pp. 677-8*
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Without implying any can sure whatever, Page1s account
continues?

“In truth, convention sat lightly upon him,

and this extended to literary no lees than to social convention.
£?sge is somewhat in error here as regards literary conven
tion.!)

Few writers have paid less court to those who are

supposed to be the Judges in the field of «odern literature—
•the Literati1.* Page's frankly anti-intellectual asser
tion is hardly a compliment to Fox.
I . , ..

The latter would cer-

,

tainly have done better had he paid more attention to these
so-called Judges.

HHe was frankly bored by the convention

ality of the ordinary literary life and evaded it with Joy
ous satisfaction.•

This may have been to Fox's benefit,

perhaps, as a man, but one can't help conjecturing that it
was to his misfortune as a writer.

As it is, the most seri

ous charge that can be brought against his works is that
they lack depth and mature ideas.

9He loved good fellow

ship mingled with wit and humor Cone wonders, were the
•Literati1 of his day so devoid of these qualities?!; he
wag at home amid those who exemplified it; he detested con
vention and pretentiousness and fled from them— sometimes
even to his mountain fastness.
It is probably not out of place to remark here that
Foxfe life. Ironically enough, with its varied and wholesome
interests, Its complete human! taria.nlsm, was more of a work
i—

■»

..... .... .....

^ f a a .. p. 678.
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«f art, perhaps, than anything he ever wrote*

This, too,

throws some U g h * on hie shortcomings as an author and
tMnker;

art requires a certain amount of a ascetis® in

the artist| Fox was too much of a Hedonist ever to achieve
greatness*

He could not, or preferred not to, give him*

self to wholehear tedly to his craft, and he denied himself
toe time to think or write consistently and eonneoto&ly abPut
his art.
Is regard to the less admirable qualities of his char
acter, his wife once again gives us the fairest and com*
pletest account, Hie bibulousness and general independa
bility in later life have already been cited.

Like his own

cbaraeter

Jaeon. In Heart of the gills. Fox must often have
1
wondered *at the perverse waywardness of his own soul.11
Fox had much of the dreamer and drifter in his makeup*
if he were riding, for example, on a trolley car and some
thing thereon caught his eye o# interest, ha thought nothing
of riding to the end of the line and going even further than
that, If need be, to satisfy hi® curiosity.

Such vagaries

would sometimes cause M m to disappear for as much as two
days at a time*

Besides such eccentricities, there Is no

escaping the fact that Fox was somewhat Indolent by dispo
sition.

Certainly, he could have been very wealthy, had he

*geart of the m i l e , p - 306.
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chosen to tie*

Is this regard, however, it can he said

that he oared little for material goods.

After he had

secured a literary reputation, he had numerous opportuni
ties to lecture at handsome fees; most of these he turned
down.

Hhen he did accept such an offer, which was at rare

intervals* it was usually to address a body of school chil
dren, where financial remuneration was nil*
k& a result of his restlessness, Fox was easily di
verted* and, in his later years particularly, shamefully
neglected hie God-given talents*

As a young man, on the

ether hand, spending most of his time in Virginia and Kentechy, he was very contemplative, and, as already remarked,
delighted in long walks in the woods with his horse and dogs.
Paring this period, he also read a great deal; after his
marriage, however, his reading was extremely desultory,
being confined almost entirely to magazines which he read
voraciously.

He never discussed either his own works or

those of others with his wife.

It is entirely possible,

however, and very probable, that quest ions of a literary
nature would come uo from time to time at his club, where
the glib talk frequently alternated from the sublime to
the ridiculous; but there is no record of such discussions.
He was certainly never a bookworm, in the usual sense of
the word, least of all in these later years, and he certain
ly never gave the impression of being a moth-eaten author.
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If anything, he was the outdoor man of letters, given con
siderably more to action than to introspection.

Although,

as he grew older, he came to have increasingly lees regard
for the mountains, he swore, significantly enough, that he
couldn't touch a pen In Hew York, and consequently did most
of hie creative work In the cosy, little study of his home
at Big Stone dap*
Besides his friends and the social clubs to which he
belonged and In which he liked to while away the time, Fox
had many ether distractions, particularly sports, and of
these mainly golf* on which he was something of a fanatic.
Be also liked to play cards* relishing a g m m of bridge
or poker for the relaxation which it afforded him.

Unfor

tunately, too, he fell more and more into the liquor habit*
Hie wife reports that he was pretty well 11saturated
hol* as were most of his friends.
m s *the soberest of the lot.®

alco

Mark Twain, she observes,

However, after his divorce

from FMtzl, Fox returned to the mountains, eam© less and
lose to Hew York, and eut down considerably on his drinking.
Boubtleee, however, there must have been times when, like
Marshall of The Kentuoklans. he was tempted to *lose himself
in the old way .*^

That he was always able to exercise Mar

shall1s restraint, however, ie doubtful.

*Tfoa Kentuckian*. p» 138
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As to Fax*e writing habits* one of his contemporaries
remarked,
Mr* Fox does his literary work at
all seasons of the year* During the
winter he divides his tine mostly between
Wew York and Big Stone Gap (the hot to®
has not entirely dropped out of that ones
prosperous mineral aining-town, and there,
too, the climate is always refreshing).
last winter £1902] he and ?. N. Page gave
some readings together in Washington* In
summer he enjoys outdoor life to the full, *
as his occasional stories in Outing suggest.3*
la more recent times, there Is this statement about Fox1a
working capacity:

*John Fox, Jr.

demonstrated a prodlgi-

$98 ability to work*

This Is revealed by the publisher4©
2
date line on s o w of his major works.**
Such a list, how*
ever* is misleading*

In reality, Fox wasted much of his

talent and fisxled away a good portion of his energies,
particularly in later life*

To the casual observer, how

ever, McLain*s statement would certainly seem to be true—
tea or twelve books and seme forty-five short stories In a
life span of only fifty-four years, only twenty-five of
shieh, remarkably enough, were devoted to writing.

Actual

ly, Fox is not eo prolific as he seems; what is more, these
same datelines Indicate that when, by all reasonable stand
ards, he had reached the height of his literary powers, and

m

increased imaginative fertility would have M e n the

natural thing, there is a sharp decline in his productive
ness*

This was undoubtedly due In large part to the divl-

ilea of interest and energies already spoken of.

Apropos

e# M s actual writing Mbits during those years of hie
carried life* his wife informs us significantly*

One

couldn't go near him when he m s engaged in composing*
{This, Incidentally, made her unhappy at times*)

He was

tety clew and deliberate about his work, typing out with
one finger on an average of only one page a day.
fete, he rarely bothered to revise his work*

At this

He didn't

have to, so fastidious was he in the first place*

The older

he grew, the more golfing absorbed him and deprived hi® at
the same time of those vernal meditations which constitut
ed one of the chief sources of M s inspiration*

Writing

became more and more of a bane to him and he would do anythingtoget away from It.

Golf offered the quickest and

easiest escape. Frequently, Fritzl would catch M m putterlug around with a golf ball ©n the lawn or garden outside
the house, and only after chastising him In the manner of
a mother to her child, would she get him to return to his
literary labors.

At this rate it took him nearly five

years to eoaplete Heart of the Hllle * contrasted with the
C M week which it took him to write £ Knl&ht of the Cumber
land. la 1905, after his return from Manchuria*

Surely,
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im m radical change Isad taken place In the man*

Although of a long line of Splscopallans and a
nephew on hie mother*e side to the well-known cleric, Ollle
Carr, Fox rarely ottered a word on the outside, or for that
matter In hie hooks, about hie own or formal religion in
general*
etareh*

As a grown sen, he was newer known to attend
The simple fact of the matter Is that he newer

had time to, or even to discuss such matters.

He was al

ways sowing about from one place to another, and could
tolerate no fetters of any kind*

Iren marriage was to M m

a kind of leash, for which reason he was by no means an ideal
husband*
Despite this breach with formal religion, however, there
is implicitly manifested in much of his work a Christian
spirit, which comes out particularly in M s many allusions
to Christmas and the sentimental aura in which he frequent
ly shrouds this holiday*

the theme, good-wi11-on-earth-to-

men, and the inscrutable influence of vthe *star of Bethle
hem* around Christmas time is the theme of several of his
short stories, besides coming In for consideration from
time to time in the novels.

In the frail of the Lonesome

Plfte. for example, not only are there such allusions, but
cm one occasion, Fox relates with obvious relish through
the agency of John Hale the story of the little crystal
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f$M9$8 found is Virginia?
There was no cry©talli *atIon. . . like
them. . * elsewhere in the world* and that
Juet as crosses were of different shapes—
Roman, Maltese and St* Andrew1®— so, too*
these crosses wore found in all these dif
ferent shapes* And the myth* * * was that
this little waller was once inhabited by
fairies* * • and that A e n a strange mes
senger brought them the nows of Christ* s
crucifixion, they wept, and their tears, a©
they fell to the ground, were turned into
tiny crosses of stone* Even the Indians
had some queer feeling about them, and for
a long, long time people who found them had
used them as charms to bring good luck and
ward off harm*1
Fox*8 theology, one infers, was oiie of humanism.

From

all available facts, he had little sympathy with dogma, and
hated hypocrisy*

As to his feelings on the subject of

ritual, It Is not unlikely M s

own words in describing Chad

in The Little Shepherd of Kingdom frame apply to himself *
Chad, it Is recalled, would slip In to attend the Episcopal
church in order to be near Margaret, and would watch her
bend *her reverent little head. . . In obeisance to the
name of the Master, though he kept his own held straight,

2

fdr no popery like that was for him.11
Fox*s
gather,

conception of art was based, as far as onecan

onhie theory of l l f e ~ a theory whose keynotes are

optimism and humanism.

He is the tyoleal romancer, believing

, pp* 174-©.
Come, p. 106*

m
firmly In the innate goodness of man*

Host

are redolent of hope, and almost all end

of his stories

on

anote of op~

tiais»— an optimistic looking-ahead *
In The Kemtaeklaase* c m of his early books, Fox has
Stall&rd say, #X*m a fatalist, 1 reckon, as 1 found out
when 1 studied moral philosophy.

is better than whst I hare*

I tska what cornea, if it

X hare say wishes, my hopes,

even a definite ambition; but X shan* t risk wrecking my
life ©n it***

Seen this view would not seem to conflict

on the whole with Fox* s philosophy of life*

course is a little strong*
apply very easily to Fox.

•Fatalist11 of

As for the rest of it, it could
He, too, had *a definite ambl-

tion*— to one day write a literary classic.

Ironically

enough, he did risk, o r at least endanger his life in trying
to fulfill it in Ersklne Sale. Pioneer* his last work.

The

nervous physical end mental strain on his system Induced
by the large amount of research work and by the actual \frlt~
tag which he accomplished when not entirely well undoubted
ly hastened his death.

Even so, despite resemblances, one

earnest at all be certain in the end that Stallard’s philoso
phy was Fox*e own-

(Stsllard, it is remembered, is a mown-

taineer, and mountaineers are notoriously fatalistic, a fact

p. S3
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V&Leh certainly accounts at least for the first part of
the statement•}

On the whole, Fox’s outlook on life was

optimistic.
Despite Fox’s dominant optimism, which one associates
with the romancer, there were times when he brooded over
certain fears*

Throughout much of hie life, two remained

uppermost In his mind-one, a strange fear of pneumonia;
the other, that he would be unable to meet hi© Scribner* s
deadlines, In which magazine his stories appeared serially
fr&B time to time*

It is possible that his heavy drinking,

particularly In later years, induced the first fear*

As

a Southerner who loved his leisure, he was a little lazy

and always procrastinated writing the next Installment on
th&tevcr novel happened to be appealing at the time*

Both

fears, it seems, were prophetically grounded * He finally
did die, ae we know, of pneumonia, leaving hi© last novel,
&raklne Pale, Pioneer, Ironically enough* Just short of

being finished*
We have already had recourse from time to time to

allude to Fox’s multifarious interests.

Just how wide and

diverse these Interests were can be gathered from a cursory
review of them.

Dr. McLain characterized M m as "a many-

elded personality [that] provided him with an ability to
recognize the interesting, the skilful and the artistic in
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life wherever be might find It, « . . and, furthermore,
* enabled bin to be understood as well*

There Is

evidcsce that bis re spent for the mountaineer m s

cated**

recipro

among M e "interests and abilities," McLain cites

various academic and athletic accomplishm©n ts , and adds,
1
•te them might be added fishing, hunting and driving*"

Fox*e wife corroborates these facts in full*

He was a great

sportsman, and loved almost all forma of athletics, especial
ly tennis as a young man, and golf later*

We have already

seen where one of hie friends praised his gymnastic feats
at Harvard, at which institution he also rowed with his
Mass crew, and played baseball*

As a result of his tennis

proclivities a serious and very painful accident once befell
M m while visiting in the A&iron&acks*

He snapped his

•Achilles* tendon and m s on crutches for a long time there**
after*

The tendon never did heal satisfactorily, and, as a

result, Fox always had a slight limp during the remainder of
his life.

He was always a great lover of the so-called

national American pastime, baseball. The seven Fox brothers
composed almost a whole team by themselves, and frequently
played together as sueh— corncob pipes dangling from their
respective mouths.

During his later years, he was a regu

lar visitor at Xoxfc Harbor, Maine, where he fished, played,

*KeLain, o p . eft
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jested Mite such of his friends as the Walter Damreaches, of musical fame, and Peter Finley Dunne, creator
Of rtKr* Dooley**

As regards hunting, incidentally, he was

one of a party once to a very embarrassing episode*
1916,

In May,

got out of favor with tee Audubon Societies of the

I d ted States, teen in a magazine article he wrote teat he
was one of a party that shot birds in Florida*

the article

e w e to tee notice of T. Gilbert Pearson of Mew York, Sec
retary of tee national Association of Audubon Societies,
teo sald teat Fox had violated both the Federal and State
statutes**

Certainly, tele violation was unintentional,

and Fox was afterwards repentant, for he himself m e a fond
lover of birds*
From his writings, one can glean many allusions to,
a&d descriptions of, athletic events, given, almost with
out exception, from a first-hand, authoritative point of
view, with considerable gusto*

In three stories of the

*o Ibb » Blue-Oraaa and Rhoaodanftron, "After Br'er Babbit
in the Blue-grass, * “Fox-Hunting In Kentucky, *Brfer Coon
in Ole Kentucky, * Fox devotes considerable space to describ
ing all aspects 6f the hunt for rabbit, fox, and coon re
spectively, in which he himself was a frequent participator*

Hew York Times* July 9, 1919, p* 13.
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A large portion of the material devoted to the rabbit hunt
alee appears in Heart of the Hill si

As to Fox1s horse-

manehip, one might describe him, as he himself described
Smell in Crittenden, as *sitting his horse as only the
Southerner, born to the saddle, can.*2
two other selections of Blue-Crass and Rhododendron.
Basely *Through the Bad Bend* and *?o the Breaks of Sandy,®
are coneerned almost wholly with accounts of certain fishing
expeditions which Fox and hie friends went on, periodically,
to the mountains— in pursuit, particularly, of shiny, black

lass* •

-V

*

In several of his stories. Fox evidences a sound know
ledge of football, at least as it was played when he was a
young m a n A n d

in ^ Knight of the Cumberland, in regards

to a track meet that is to take place In the mountains, he
speaks of the * Jumping broad and high* and a hundred-yard
dash and hurdling and throwing the hammer.*4

Evidently he

had been a sympathetic observer of such meets in college
and elsewhere*

In this same narrative, which Is related,

incidentally In the first person of Fox himself, he reveal ingly remarks, *We had introduced baseball into the region

I

MR*

Hmjb. pp. 101 tf.
P* 209.

tuoklans. p. 58; Heart of the Hills, p. 197

t of the Cumberlanl. p

30§

m i the Tiller hoys mid mountain hoys, being swift runnero,
throwing like m rifle shot from constant practice with
stones

and being hard as nails, caughtthe game quickly

with great ease*

and

We £ that is, Fox and his more civilized

friends in the mountains] beat them all the time at first,
but now they were beginning to beat us.

We had a league

now, and this was the championship game for the pennant.

Fox goes on shortly to describe the game, and his account
is sc humorous and personally revealing, that it is reprodosed here in full*
Wow there is no enthusiasm in any sport
that equals the excitement aroused by a rural
baseball game and 1 never saw the enthusiasm
of the g a m outdone except by the excitement
of the tournament that followed that afternoon.
The game was close and Mars ton and I assuredly
were stars— Karston one of the first magnitude.
*Ooose-eggf on one side matched 1goose-egg1 on
the other until the end of the fifth inning,
when the engineer knocked a home-run. specta
tors threw their hats into the trees, yelled
themselves hoarse, and 1 saw several old moun
taineers who understood no more of baseball
than of the lost dlgaa®& in Greek going wild
with the general contagion. During these
innings I had 1assisted1 in two doubles and
had fired in three 1dalay-cutters1 to first
ayself in spite of the guying I got from the
opposing rootern. •Four-eyes* they called
me on account of my spectables until a new
nickname earae at the last half of the ninth
inning, when we were in the field with the
score four to three In our favor. It was
then that a small, fat boy with a paper mega
phone longer than he was waddled out almost

h

InlKht of tha Cumberland, p. 227.
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to first base and levelling his trumpet
at me, thundered out In a sudden silence:
•Hello, Foxy Grandpa!1 That was too much*
I got rattled, and when there were three men
on bases and two out, a swift grounder came
to me, I fell~eatehing It— and threw wildly
to first from my knees. I heard shouts of
horror, anger, and distress from everywhere
and my own heart stopped beating— I had lost
the game— and then Mars ton leaped in the
air— surely it must have been four feet—
caught the ball with his left hand and dropped
beck on the bag* The sound of his foot on
it and the runner1s was almost simultaneous,
bat the umpire said Mars ton's was there first.
Then bedlam! One of my brothers was umpire
and the captain of the other team walked
threateningly out toward him, followed by
two of his men with baseball bats. As 1
started off myself toward them I saw, with
the corner of my eye, another brother of mine
start in a run from the left field, and I won
dered why a third, who was scoring, eat per
fectly still in his chair, particularly as a
well-known, redheaded tough from one of the
mines who has been officiously antagonistic
ran toward the pitcher's box directly In front
of him. Instantly a dozen of the Guard sprang
toward it, some man pulled M s pistol, a billy
cracked straightway bn M s head, and in a few
minutes order was restored. And still the
brother scoring hadn't moved from hi© chair, and
X spoke to him hotly.
•Keep your shirt on,# he said easily, lifting
his seore-card with his left hand and showing
his right clinched about his pistol under it.
fX was Just waiting for that red-head to
%
make a move. I guess I'd have got him first.'
A M speaking of fights, Fox was a close student of
boxing and capable of giving a good account of himself,
if necessary, with his own fists.

pp. 229-31.

Some of his most vivid
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scenes, out of such diverse works ae “The Army of the CalIs&en,* *A Crists for the Guard,* “The Courtship of Allaphalr,* “The Marquise of Queen sherry® (note the very title),

ASffflate.lg jSseaa» Slia Izsll M. i M k m v m m £tos» an* gasaS
fthc Hillfit are those describing some pugilistic encounter,
with a sufficiency of appropriately vivid and realistic de
tails, which only a man with a sound knowledge of the art
of hexing could supply*
Besides such virile and out-of-door interests, which
are remarkable for their number and variety, fox loved and
was devoted to all the arts, painting, music, poetry, drama,
oratory, etc*, even though with the possible exception of
literature and music he could hardly be said to have been
technically schooled In them*

(He was a member of the

Rational Institute of Arts and Letters*)
efileftani?!?,

Fox was more the

dabbler, in them, and this dabbling, as

it were, was another manifestation of hie wholehearted and
genuine love of life in its entirety*

He could sing and

play the piano exceedingly well, accomplishments which he
demonstrated as a member of the Harvard Glee Club, and
later, at various gatherings of friends at which he happen
ed to be present.

In A Mountain Kurooa, there is a passage

which seems to have been written out of his own personal
experience*, as so much of his work wap*

when h© was a

young man (though Clayton Is meant here), “Wagner10 tidal
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wave* * . reached New York, * and It is certain that, like
Clayton, he always attended the opening night of the season
whenever he could,

in his novelette he describes such a

night {*fhe opera was one that he had learned to Xov©*) In
terns too real for pure invention*— *the great theatre aflame
with light, the circling tiers of faces, the pit with its
hundred musicians, their eyes on the leader, who stood
above them with baton upraised and German face already
X
aglow.*
It is remembered, too, that his wife, Fritzl
Scheff, was a noted grand and comic opera singer.

It is

even possible, finally, that like Clayton into whose char
acter so such autobiographical fact appears to have gone,
Pox could sketch.

However, this Is only a conjecture*

Personable and sociable as he was, and with so many
interests, It Is only natural that Fox’s circle of friends
should have been wide.

Page, one of his close friends, re

marked, "He chose and loved his friends because of . . .
fellowship.

If he became intimate with a ’captain of

industry,9 a publisher, or a writer, you might be sure that
they were good fellows.

And had they not been so, he would

sower have ’played with9 the smith or the farmer’s man.
It was the man he chose, not his position.*

Thus, Fox had
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l*g$ons of friends in all walk* of life, and In cities
all ever the o w n try, as m i l as abroad, in the literary,
theatrical, professional, financial, political, agricultur
al, and mining worlds*

Of these, Peter Finley Dunne, Jour

nalist, editor, and anther of the Hr* Dooley series wa©
peifcaps his heat, and the two spent many hours drinking
and conversing together*

Both were members of two very ex-

elusive, social clubs, the Brook Club, and the Meeting House,
vhteh flourished In Heir fork in the early 1900* s.

Its promi

ses^ mashers would often gather to sip cocktails and parry
banter with each other*

Such mundane associations were

hardly to Fox* s benefit, however*

they took him from his

mate* and contributed at the same time to the diminution
set only of his literary but physical powers, which eventu&Hy led to his early, untimely death*
Among literary men many of Fox1© friend© were w&r-oorrespon&ents; for as Page ha© said, “they have at once the
literary gift and the adventurous spirit which attracted
hla.*^

Outstanding of these was R. H. Davis, of whom much

has already been written*

Since the two were together In

the Spanlsh-Amerlcan and Russo-Japanese Wars, eating, sleep
ing, living together, sharing the same hardships and prlvatteas, their© m s an especially warn and sympathetic

xIbld.- p. 678
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friendship-

In 1004, after the Bus so-Japanese War, Baris

acquired & large estate near Ht. Klsco, New York, within
commuting distance of Mew York City* and called it ^Orossroads Paras-11 Needless to say, Fox, whose brother Rector
I* also lived at Kt* Kiecc,--Seven Springs Farm, where John
and Frit si were married— was a frequent visitor there-

In

1§1Y, two years before he died, Fox, as a token of esteem
for his friend, dedicated his collection of short stories,
fa Hanov Talley- *to Hope, little daughter of Kichard Hard
ing Davis.*
Other of Fox* s prominent friends Included Walter Pamroach, the famed concert conductor; the P&yne Whitneys, of
horse racing fame; Booth Talking ton; Mark Twain, whom he
knew well though not Intimately; Bob Collier of Colliers:
Frank Gavin; Thomas Nelson Page; the Longworthe; Theodore
Roosevelt, of whoa he was an

admirer; and numerous

others in Washington, where his sister Elizabeth still lives,
married to Dr. William Cabell Moore.
Fox* b friendship with Page is especially significant;
for It was Page who wrote about his friend when he died,
a lengthy artlole for Scribner^, (the most ever written
about him at one time) to which the present-day student of
Fox is acre Indebted for personalia than to any other pub
lished piece on him-

Pagefs account is that of a devoted
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IWt WdWawimg friend, ant la this respect suffers somewhat
from being too highly colored*

Page m s aware of this when

he wrote* *In reviewing his work, too many names and too
many Quotes of sentiment reminiscent of the early and abid
ing friendship and association between the author and the
writer of this sketch have met the writer* s eye for him to
speak of the former without feeling his loss acre deeply
than sms is permitted to express publicly.*1

for all that,

however, he gives facts* without which no biography of Fox
would he complete*
Fox paid M s first visit to Page in the winter of 1894,
and was so Mnalmg, he m s not permitted to leave for five
months*

Page himself gives the details of their friendship

such more completely and vividly than any bald account;
It was back in the early days of hie
literary life that John Fox and the writer
became Intimate# He came to pay the writer
a visit in the winter of 1S94, and was so
delightful a guest, not only to host and
hostess, but to the children of the family,
that he was not allowed to leave for five
months# • . From this time on for a con
siderable number of years a part of his
literary work every year was done during his
ever welcome stay with ue.2
Fox, it Is recalled, wrote a short story, *Christmas Might
with Satan,*1 based on the experiences of such visits to Page#

3§i, p# 6?0*
~XMd« , p* ISSU

3X2
Satan w&a Fage ’s owe loveable 3eoteh~terri@rf and Bennie,
the dog’s even laoii loveable little mistress in the story
aged five or so,**with long black curls,* was thecounter
part ofPage* s little niece who lived with him*

the

mole

eeUeetloa, Incidentally, in which this story was after
wards contained* Christmas Sve on Lonesome * was dedicated

$e Pngs Maeelf*
la M s memoir of Fox, Page gives the circumstances
and details of their first meeting which took piece
...at an Author’s Beading at Chicksring
Hall in New York— now many years ago*2Mr, James Bussell Lowell presided and Wil*
11am Dean Howells and Charles Dudley Warner
and George William Curtis were among the
readers. When the reading wag over, a
smiling young man with white teeth earns up
on the platform and introduced himself as
from Kentucky, and working on The gun* The
writer [Pag© means himselfJ began lire in
Kentucky, and the name and people of Kentucky
are bound up with memories of his youth* The
next day— I remember the very spot on Broad
way between 14th and 23rd Streets— the same
yotmg man stopped the. writer on the street
to say he had not written The Sun account of
the reading* That day he entered the writer’s
life, and a little later the latter read in
a theatre in Louisville from John Fox’s manu
script a chapter or two of *A Mountain Surona,1
and after a little while, when he began writing,
he was for many years a close c o m r a d e . 2

^-Judging from the fact that Fox was working on The Sun at
the time, this first meeting between him and Page must
necessarily have taken place during one of the summer
months of 1883, probably July*
^Page, pp. elt* * p. 674*

Z1Z

Pag#9s •privilege of reading# from A Mountain Eurooa gave
him, as ho says, #the happiness of first introducing LFox]
to a Kentucky audienceI#*
Page, it is remembered, was a writer of no Inconeider*
able reputation himself in those days, besides afterwards
becoming politically prominent as Ambassador to England*
Consequently, hie circle of friends was wide, too, and It
is likely that many of them were also Fox’s*

In Page *s

biography written by hi© brother, Roswell Page, Fox1s name,
along with a do sen or
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others, is mentioned several times

as among his intimate associates*
ample, Roswell Page writes:

On one occasion, for ex

*At his home in Washington he

m s ever glad to welcome Kentuckians, among whom 1 might
name Major McDowell, John R. Proctor, Helm Bruce, John Fox,
Robert Burns Wilson, and James Lane Allen.9^

And on another,

the younger Page observes:
Hr* Charles Dudley Warner often spent
a part of his vacation in the Pag® home,
and there one met fMr. Dooley,1 John Ken
drick Bangs, Richard Harding Davis, John
Fox, and many other charming people whose
names are well known to the reading public.
To visit Page in Richmond came Robert
H. Russell and William Carey— *Will Carey*—

folia., p. 675.
^Roswell Pag®, 1 mag Hal eon Pages A lasal£
S IlffiMs
gentleman. lfew Tork; Charles Scribner* s Sons, 1023,
p* 60*
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genial soul, one of the men on the
Century Magazine. whose wit and humor
thleSiei^ to keep the Westmoreland Club
open beyond the closing hour, and whose
reply to •ffathan* next morning, who wanted
to know if the gentleman would have some
Ice with M e apollinarls, became famous*
•If you cannot bring the apollln&rls and
the ice, bring the ice!1 When the young
brother of a charming Virginia girl was
told by M s sister playfully that Mr* Carey
was a Yankee, and Carey asked, ’What do you
think of Yankees?* the little fellow, who
later became a major in France in the United
States army, replied* fWe hates ’em, and we
fights *eat*l
One notes that •Will Carey® is the same *Uncle Carey* of
Fox’s short story •Christmas Eve with Satan.1* Fox certain
ly knew most of the men listed by Roswell Page, if not all
S6 intimately as “Mr* Dooley11, R. H. Davis, and Will Carey,
at least casually, from having met them from time to time
at Page’s household, and probably also at other favorite
haunts in Hew York*
Among Fox’s literary friends, as among Page’s, were
Charles and Arthur Scribner and those connected with fforlbner’p Magazine.

They not only published M e and Page’s

books but they gave the authors wise advice about them.
Incidentally, In the summer the Page family usually
went to York Harbor, Maine; and we know that Fox and Frit M
likewise spent much of that season there during the years of

xibid *, pp. 122-3.
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their courtship and marriage.
Much later {about eight years to he exact)» when Page
returned to tee United States after a long absence abroad
In llaewith M s duties as Ambassador, tee announcement
©f Fox*s death was the first news which he received on his
arrival.

At the same time he learned* with bitter irony*

teut on the calendar of John Fox1© desk was marked the date

on which Fox had planned to greet Page and his kin on their
arrival at home.***
Other of Fox1© friend® may be inferred from the various
dedications of M s works.

His first work, A Mountain Surooa.

m e dedicated, a® already noted, to J, L. Allen, whom Fox
knew certainly but was not overly intimate with.

Allen was

tee older man, and Fox in hi® early manhood looked to him
as a teacher and master.

(As a matter of fact, Allen actual

ly taught Fox in the pedagogical sense when the latter was a
etudentat Transylvania.)

Blue-Crass and Rhododendron was

dedicated to Joshua ?• Bullitt, Henry Clay McDowell, and
Horae© Uthelbert Fox— *The First Three Captains of the Guard.*
tee first two were lawyers, fellow Bluegrass Kentuckians who
dim. to woik with Fox in the mountain® and who figure proutlaently In hie fiction® from time to time as Logan and MacFarlan.

Horace, of course, was one of Fox*s brothers.

*Page, oo. ©it., p. 683.

To

3X6
another brother, his eldest, James, Beliefer-Bartaln« is
dedicated, and to his sisters Minerva and Elisabeth, both of
whoa are still living, & Cumberland Vendetta. Two of his
works, incidentally, The

and Heart- of the Hills.

were dedicated to hi© father— -all of which evidence© the close
bond between the author and the various members of his family,
and the esteem in which he held them.

Heedless to say, this

esteem was more than reciprocated.
After his divorce from Frlt&i, Fox stayed almost ex
clusively in the mountains and was frequently seen in the com
pany of his neighbor Bascom Slemp, who later became Secretary
to President Calvin Coolldge• Add to the names already given,
numerous cronies among the miners, engineers, lawyers, moun
taineers and townspeople who inhabited the Cap, and the list
of Fox*© friends is indeed imposing.
In conclusion, Page *s final tribute H o a friend whom
he knew in the early years of his literary life and in whose
triumphs he took a profound and abiding interest® Is perhaps
fittingly given here as the one which his other friends mute
ly accorded him at his death:

HTo those who loved him, John

Fox1s lose is unspeakable, and though his friends will mis®
him and mourn him long, one thought will abide to console
them— that he lived untouched by age and that, having enrich
ed the literature of his people by his genius, he passed as
he would have wished, with the spirit of youth undlmmed In his
heart* ***
^Ibld.. p. 683.

CHAPTER Tm
ASPECT3 OF TECHNIQUE AND STOLE

There is practically no evidence whatever that Fox
ever theorized about the craft of fiction.

Neither his

sister Minnie nor his wife, Fritzi scheff, both of whom
ere still living, have any recollection of his ever having
spoken or written about the technical aspects of writing,
a subject usually reserved for the critic, or of his ever
having advanced any pet theories in regards to the construc
tion of hie own works.

Also, none of his friends or critics

who have written about him have ever taken the occasion to
section this matter*

Story-telling seems to have been in

stinctive with him, and the artisanship displayed in his
Short stories and novels taken for granted.

However, every

writer has his masters and models, and Fox had his.

His

liberal education in the Greek and Latin classics undoubt
edly inculcated in him an appreciation and apprehension of
torn mid order, directness and simplicity, almost Invariable
characteristics of his fictions.

He was well versed be

sides In the traditional English classics, Chaucer, Shalr.espesre, Milton, and Keats, had read widely in American liter
ature, and was familiar, as his worb shows, with certain
contemporary novel!etic techniques, besides being influenced,
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not always happily, by the main literary currents of hie day.
Fox1® beat work shows his technique to have been In
advance of the conventional Victorian novelist's; or to put
It another way, he seems to stand midway In technique be*
4 «.

tween such Victorian novelists as Thackeray and Meredith
end such pre-moderns as Henry James and Joseph Conrad, though
be is considerably lesser in stature than any of these?

One

does not find in his novels the static psychology or the
chronic propensity to be morally edifying of a George Sliot;
nor the formlessness of Pickens— though unfortunately one
finds a great deal of their sentimentality.

On the other

hand, one does not find technical experiments on the order
of either a James or Conrad.

However, there is a reminder

in some of Fox's works of James* characteristic procedure;
the telling or unfolding of a story from the point of view,
or from within the consciousness, of one of the characters.
One notes this particularly in his two most successful novels,
The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come and ffhe Trail of the
Lonesome Pine, where much of what takes place is seen through
the eyes of the leading protagonists, Chad Buford and John
Bale* respectively.

But Fox is never consistent in the

use of this device.

Taking the omniscient author's liber-

ty, he shifts his focal points oeriodically and thereby
gets around the narrowness of vision that results from the
fact that one man cannot be everywhere at the same time,
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themoet most serious limitation of the single point of
elm*

Seedless to say, however, he also loses In the ar

tistic consistency and dramatic Intensity afforded by a
strict adherence to such a point of view.
This chapter does not propose to give a detailed ac
count of Fox's technique, for such a discussion would neces
sarily involve much needless repetition, but intends merely
te serve as a recapitulation of what has already been demon
strated in this regard and to illuminate further points
which heretofore have been merely suggested.
(he comes first to certain matters regarding the struc
tural framework of Fox's stories.

As a rule they consti

tute a logical progression of incident and fact, with oc
casional nostalgic flashbacks (*memories*) toward the end.
Once in a while— but this le rare— there are prolegomenous
sections containing factual sidelights or comments on the
main narrative.

As a matter of fact, there are actually

only five notable examples of this, three in the short
stories, *After Br'er Rabbit in the Blue-grass,11 HFox
Bunting in Kentucky,* and *Br'er Coon in Ole Kentucky,**
where all general facts about the hunt are given.

These

selections, however, are more fact than fiction anyway
sad were intended as such— that is, as instructional essays
on Kentucky fCr the outsider; so this procedure is central
to Fox's purpose here.

The remaining two examples are
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1» ffi** Little Sheoherd pf Kingdom Come . Chapters X,
•The Bluegraes,* and XIX, #The Blue or the Gray,41 of five
and eight pages respectively.

In the three stories from

Blue-Qrasa and Rhododendron. Just eited, it is interesting
to recall, too, that Pox foregoes s logical narrative pro
gression for the sake of a greater dramatic effect*
As regards Pox#s other short stories, one remembers
that the author is frequently fond of opening and closing
them on the same note.
fer-Sartaln collection.

This is seen particularly in the HellOne finds this occasionally in the

the novels, but not enough to be called e mannerism— in
Heart of the Hills, for example, where the opening scenes
disclose Jason and Mavis Hawn playing together as children
by a certain fishing creek, and the closing, as adults play
ing by the same creek; and again in The Little Shepherd of
Kingdom Come, where the first chapter focuses on the for
lorn little shepherd, and the last, effectively bringing
the novel to a close, on the same solitary figure of Chad,
now grown to manhood.
Ae a rule Fox's stories open thus upon one or more
of his leading characters.

In A Mountain Surooa the open

ing scene exhibits Clayton's unusual meeting with Saster
seated upon her bull; In Jk Cumberland Vendetta. Jason and
Rome Stetson walking along a mountain path; in Crittenden.
Crittenden returning by train from the mountains; In The
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freatueklaiift. Randolph Marshall orating at the State Capitol, (Old la 2£fi. frail 2* l&g ItSOSSSIS £Alia. John Hale, ohserved by June, fishing in a mountain stream.

But Fox Is

also careful to lead ua gradually Into an account of such
characters and into the story Itself.

That Is, he refrains

from telling us everything about these principal personages,
gradually unfolding instead their appearance and character

istic traits.

For the most part, there are no long, prole-

gonenous, set descriptions such as occur so often in a
novelist like Balzac; one finds no such full-length charaeter-portralts at the beginning of his books as that of
•The Chief11 in Meredith* s

One may contrast the

technique of Smollet, Scott, and especially Dickens. Their
elaborate descriptions of characters on their first appear
ance go back through the eighteenth century essay to the
^character writers* of the seventeenth century.

To Intro

duce such full-length portraits into a novel is psychologi
cally bad.

One does not really follow this order In observ

ing people.

In reality the eye first lights upon some one

particular thing— an individuality or oddity of dress or
manner or speech— and it Is around this quality that other
characteristics gradually accumulate.
avare of this.

Fox is usually well

He avoids most successfully the corataon

error of describing at once and In great detail the appear
ance of oersons in whom the reader Is not yet Interested.

ZZ2

This is generally accomplished by letting the reader come
across the character, as it were, much as any stranger In
the booh sight chance upon him.
In no way are Fox*s sense of architectural proportion
end hie feeling for relative values sore finely shown than
in the comparative amounts of detail that are worked Into
his character-drawing.

In his best novels and novelette

the full llg£it is thrown upon a few central figures, and
even within that narrow circle there are different degrees
of Illumination.

Fox is here at the opposite pole from

& novelist like Balzac, who portrays not only minor fig
ures bat often merely Incidental persons, people who are
but parts of the background and have no Influence upon the
course of events, with an elaborate care equal often to
that expended upon his principal characters,

With his eye

always on the movement of the story, Fox entirely resists
the temptation of such degressions.

Throughout his novels

it would be easy to chart the degrees In the descending
scale from such commanding figures as, say, Chad Buford
or June Tolliver or Jason Bawn, through secondary people
like Sherd Raines or Basil Crittenden or Caleb Hazel, to
the crowd of mountaineers and other people who fora a kind
of background for the main action.

Moreover, In drawing

his portraits Fox practices a rigid exclusion of non-essen
tials.

We hear practically nothing, for example, of
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dlayton* e life as a student in Germany and only so much
Of M s life in Hew fork as 1© needed to understand his
relations with Easter and the mountaineers * Or, again,
nothing is told of Martha Lewallen1s life out West*

Fox1©

unbroken rule seeas to have been to tell Just so much of
the life story of his characters as it is necessary to know
to follow his theme or the course of his narrative*

In

passing, one notes also that Fox possessed to a notable de
gree, tee valuable knack, like Heredite or Stevenson, of
giving a single significant detail which at once teed© con*
slderable light upon a character*
There is a similar subordination (though this is more
difficult to illustrate) of details to the total effect In
tee matter of Incidents and episodes, and most events are
stressed in proportion to their Importance for the general
story.
The rural setting of the nountain-novels In a seques
tered vale of life, though it restricts Fox1© range of
subject and character, possesses corresponding advantages.
It confirms the unity of effect.

It accounts plausibly

for the close interconnections of the various oeraonages.
It explains tee absence of various conventions that have
been imposed on more "advanced11 communities and gives ample
room for the expression of Individuality without the checks
that arise from tee power of reason when strengthened by

convention.

As a rale Fox*s plots are simple and the

passions which he describes primary, rather than subtle-iove,hate, anger, rage, revenge, etc*

Many of these, of

course, are also elemental, particularly when he la deal
ing with themount&lneer.

When he is concerned with more

•civilized11 characters, one gets, naturally enough, certain
refinements and distinctions— tenderness, duty, contempt,
chagrin, disillusionment, etc.

Hence the setting of the

mountain novels Is the appropriate ground for men and women
yielding to the dictates of Instinct;

warm, elemental, vig

orous human beings who are close to earth.

From this set

ting, too, comes the sense of detachment and separation
from the outside world that makes each novel seem complete
in Itself and unlike the imaginary scene of many other
writers whose novels seem mere fragments of a larger world.
There is a consequent loss of breadth, perhaps, but there
Is a gain In intensity.**
Despite the Impression of completeness within them
selves which his Individual works convey, there le an even
more Important completeness of Fox*s works as a whole.
Taken as such, the reader feels that they possess a certain

^Incidentally Fox Is no strict adherent to the unities,
least of all in his novels, though frequently he does
adhere to the unity of place. The fact that he does not
adhere to them, however, does not detract materially from
the essential classicism of his work as a whole, as re
gards directness, proportion, and form.
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organic quality that tie© one to the other.

It is as

¥. S* Eliot has said of Shakespeare, that the whole of his
work is one poem and
...it ie the poetry of it in this
sense, not the poetry of isolated lines
and passages or the poetry of the single
figures which he created, that matters
most* A man might, hypothetically, com
pose any um b e r of fine passages or even
of whole poems which would each give satis
faction, and yet not be a great poet, un
less we felt them to be united by one
significant, consistent, and developing
personality.**
— remarks which aoply equally to the novelist and in par
ticular to Fox, though he could not be called a "great*
novelist.

Page, for one, felt this unity as Inhering in

Fox’a works when he wrote,
...and yet, generally each tale, while
a story, is also a novel, in that it
reflects a section of the whole current
of the life of the time. This, indeed,
Is characteristic of John Fox* s works*
that even in a short story it is never
only a detached episode; but about his
oentral figure or fact he groups so com
plete a company and places them In so es
sential a setting that we feel that we
have a complete picture of the life within
the horizon given by the author.2
there are various ways in which the poet or novelist
achieves this integrity, contributing factors doubtlessly

Thomas Stearns Eliot, Selected Essays, 1917-1932, New York:
^Harcourt, Brace and Comrmny, 1932, p. 199.
^Fage, on. clt*. p* 679.
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feeing the recurrent use of themes and images.

With the

novelist the recurrent use of scenes and conflicts tend
to holster the Impression of totality, and with Fox such
a use has been seen time and again.

In addition, it has

been seen where a restrictive setting, such as the Cum
berland ranges, which Fox frequently employs, can also
contribute to the Intensity and compactness of a writer* s
work.

There is one more Important way, however, in which

Fox frequently links his stories together, and that is, fey
the reintroduction from time to time of many of the same
characters into different works.

Henry James, explaining

the reappearance of Christina Light in The Princess Casar gpeak;s of 11the obscure law under which certain of
a novelist's characters, more or less honorably buried, revive
for him fey a force or whim of their own and *walk1 round his
house of art like haunting ghosts•**

Undoubtedly Fox was

not exempt from this experience, though it could hardly
have been said of him that he ever revived a character
once “honorably buried.*

However, in projecting a series

of novels the action of which occurs for the most part
within a narrow sfrsteh of country, a di strict over much of
which it Is oosslfele to walk in the course of a week-end

James, The Princess Cagamasslma, Hew York:
Scribner*s Sons, 1922, vol. i, p. xvili.

Charles
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excursion, there must have been a special temptation to
connect the several boohs together by introducing the same
characters into two or more of them*

Zola employed this

method through a long series of stories dealing with the
fortunes of various members of the same family*

In the

Comedie Humalne a vast crowd of people come and go, and
there le presented now one phase and now another in the
career of various principal personages, with a resultant
confusion that requires a sort of guidebook If we are proper
ly to follow the lives of the outstanding characters*

Thack

eray uses such links hardly ever; Dickens, so far as one
remembers* only in Master Humphrey1e Clocks Hardy, frequent
ly, in the Wessex Hovels* particularly by his introduction
of someone as a minor character, to reinforce the Impres
sion of time and place, as part of the locality (as it were),
In one story who in another story is of psychological im
portance * Fox is very much like Hardy in this respect, as
well as In hie dependence on the unity of background to link
0 series of tales together*

Thus, Sherd Haines who is a

principal actor in A, Mountain Surooa, is just mentioned
or alluded to thereafter In & Cumberland Vendetta, rtThe
Last Stetson,” gftJLtritfiF-Sflrtalfl. ££& l&atekl.aBfi. iSiielst e .fi
JBve on Lonesome, the time and general locality of the tales
being thus fixed ae about the same.

On a more obvious level

•The Last Stetson" is a sequel to k Cumberland Vendetta and
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I t e teals with many of the same characters as its prede
cessor*

Incidentally, m e cotes such links almost exclusive

ly la the stories which are laid either directly in the
mountains or *diich contain mountain personages*

The Cumber-

lan&s are a by-word in such stories, besides which the reader
grows familiar with such specific locales as Jellleo Spur,
Fine Mountain, Ha Elan, Thunder Struck Knob, Wolf*e Head,
Troubled Fork, the •dap*, Cut shin, Kingdom Come, Wallen*®
Mdge, the Pound, and others which are mentioned frequently
throughout. A number of minor figures, serving as a kind
of background, also make their appearance from time to time*
In the Kell-fer-Sartaln stories such names as Abe Shivers,
Hleh Harp, Nance Osborne, K&rre Hall, Jim Perkins, Polly
Ann Sturgill, Talt Hall, and Senator Mahone appear periodi
cally*

Two stories in this collection,as we have seen, deal

with the experiences of one Crayson, rdtio is later alluded
to in

Trail o£ J&hg Lgafts<?.3g I M S *

The j£a 2££21 ISllSZ

collection of tales, besides all being laid in or about
Happy Valley, contain such familiar names throughout as
Saint Hilda, Pleasant Trouble, Jeb HullIns, hum Chapman,
and Parson Small*

St. Hilda also plays a minor role in

Heart of the Hills* the novel which preceded this collec
tion*

Other familiar names are Talt Hall, the Red Fox of

the mountains, Logan and MacFarlan, Jack woods, the Infant
Of the (k*ard,and the Honorable Sam Budd, which appear from
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tla» to tine la Bloe-Sraaa and Hhododendron. Christmas 3ve
M

Itsaassss. 2te 2 e s U js£ 3 M tanimpm liaa. »na 1 l a i s M ja£

the Caaftwrlanft

works which Include at on© time or another

accounts of the activities of the Volunteer Police Guard,
another connecting link between such stories*

Fox has thus,

with faint, fine, Infrequent touches linked together the
persons and places of his Imagination-— oersons and places
often taken from real life— without ©Ter approaching the
point where suoh links become confusing entanglements.
Other aspects of Fox*s technique may be glossed here.
The greatest weakness of his characters is that they are
all too such of one pattern, noble, generous, heroic, mor
ally unimpeachable; they are not enough impelled by the
forces of Good and Svil.

His mountain characters are as

a rule hie most convincing, for they do not behave always
according to the best dictates of reason, but, being closer
to the earth, act frequently out of impulse or elemental
instinct which makes them more like ordinary human beings,
sore prone to the lees noble passions such ss hate, vin
dictiveness, revenge, etc., more susceptible, In a word,
to the frailties of human nature.
Of the others, we find this romantic colouring dom
inant in his heroines
alike.

particularly, mountain or otherwise

Saster HIcke, Anne Bruce, Judith Page, Melissa

Turner, Margaret Dean, June Tolliver, Mavis Hawn, Marjorie
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Fondleton, Juno, ana Barbara Dale are all of the same
ilk-beautiful, with a sense of Innate refinement, glorifled and ethe rialized for the most part— women to be loved
and worshipped at a distance, In sum, not flesh and blood
women, but an embodiment of the Kentuckian female Ideal,
Virgin Marys every one of them*
m

Page, in what Is Intended

high praise, unwittingly gives this damaging estimate

of them:

*Their feminine portraiture In lines of Incosaoar-

ehlft tenderness and Ghana la M s tribute to the women of
his people which should place them under obligation to him
M long ae

and bgautg and XSl^ljBg jSSSSSL shall *>®
1 ,
deemed attributes of woman*s loveliness.*
(Italics sup*
plied.)

Unfortunately, the reader Is not interested la

such & tribute to Kentuckian womanhood as embodied by the
abstract generalised type which Fox deplot s.

As a serious

reader of fiction, he Is interested In universal human
values and demands that the characters embodying or reflect
ing such values be psychologically individualized*
women on the whole are not*

Fox's

Martha LewnXlen of A Cumberland

Vendetta is a possible exception, and she, significantly
enough, is mountain bred*
Fox's heroes suffer from this same one-sl&edness*
Clayton, Marshall, Stallard, Clay and Bob Crittenden, Chad

^Fcge* p p . flit.. p* 632.
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iftiford*

Hale# Gray Pendleton* and Ersklne Bale are

all toe good to be true* gallant# chivalrous* hlgh-splrits&*

Page# continuing In the same to in as above# paradox!-

m i l # tote upon their very weakness when again hie intent t o to high praisei

*But If beauty drew him# heroism con

trolled him no lees*

E s heroes are ever east In an heroics

&B& this heroism Is as often moral as physical# and
to his pages the latter ever Is the handmaid of the former*1,1
(Italics supplied*)

As a matter of fact# one tires of being

cscttoually accosted with m m t Page calls * m unbroken record
of murage and devotion

to ldcale#2 it

get® somewhat monoton

ous hearing always# to borrow Fox’s c m figure# Aristides
called the <Juet*

Of the more or less major figures only

Jason Hawn sad the *B»d Fox* are perhaps the exceptions to
tto rule# and they# too# significantly# are mountaineers.
Again# as to the ease of the women# Page Justifies Fox on
toe score of patriotism to M s native State*

*In writing

as he has to has done tit} an inestimable service*11 Perhaps
this is so# tot there is little literary Justification for
ttw aajorlty of Pox* e lading qramatiB M£SSeg3Although Fox* s main characters are intrinsically weak#
for tto reasons Just enumerated# his methods of characteri
sation* of bringing them to the fore# are quite often

h U 4 * » p. 682.

m2
effle&Clous, being dictated frequently by a psychological
Mfrggftaey.

At such times, Fox*© recognition of a dramatic

ime&iaey Is perceptible*

His avoidance as a rule of the

Ml, mechanical description has already been noted and is
relative to the point*

Other of his dramatic device® for

realising a character include:

the presentation of one

character through the consciousness of another, the favor
ite Jamesian device, or the penetrating the consciousness
of a character by a recognition of inner motives and con*
filets emotionally active within the character himself *
This penetration Fox achieves either by a personal introl
speetlon, such as found in "The Last Stetson1*? or by a
dramatic soliloquy, such as found at the beginning of The
Little Shgpiwsa :££ MaggfflS 2.8B2.>S where the homeless Chad
debates with himself whether or not to take some of his
late guardian*® effects and rationalises the appropriation
of such articles as the gun, c o m pone, etc.? or by a free
association of ideas, such as found toward the end of The
frail of the Lonesome Pine: or, on one occasion, by a
presentation approximating the- so-called stream of conscious
ness, such as found in Crittenden, when the nominal protagoniet ie in the delirium of a Jungle fever.®

Occasionally,

**Th® Last Stetson,*1 p. 245;Heart of the Hills, p. 306.
^The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Com®. pp. 6 f f '

^grtttenaap. pp. 104 ft.
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©ft* gate the etatie psychologl Eing of a Fielding— that
is, ©tar© the author seems to be talking about. or discuss
ing M e ohara©ter1& conflicts with the reader— the outstand
ing example of w M c h is found in the “Blue and dray* chaptor •? I&2 M H &

aMffitfflja J2£

Some.

3uoh peyeholo-

gixlng is far lose dramatically expedient than that where
the character appears to be thinking and acting for him
self*' Occasionally, also, one gets the flash-back method
of revealing the inner workings of a characters mind*— a
technique tied up with Fox#s sentimental use of “memories,"
which generally c m © toward the end of a work.

On the

whole, however, the reader is not to get the impression
that there is overly much of psychological analysis of char
acter in Fox of any kind*

The examples cited above are

She exception rather than the rule*
Frequently Foxfs dramatic sense was the very thing
that led him into hie worst transgressions against good
taste, by inducing an unnatural straining for effect, which
in turn resulted in his too frequent sensationalism and
sentimentall em, and his occasional reliance on coincidence.

k roll call of all such artistic violations is unnecessary
here; the point has been sufficiently exemplified in the
discussion of his individual works.
■
#
■
1
'*II" I: M r n im f i . m

n m m —

...

1JSS£lJ2£J^mUSa.?> ®1

Other aspects of Fox* s
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work which h a w already been sufficiently treated include
his frequent use of symbolism; like one of his characters
tn "The Pardon of Becky Itey/* he too "saw a symbol in ©very
mood of the e a r t h . t h i s practice Is in a sense, related
to his occasional recurrence to the "pathetic fallacy."
One notes also his employment of striking and functional
images* which ties up with his knack for choosing an appro
priate metaphor.
One might also point out* as Page has already done*
Fox* s genius for names; for as his friend has said of him,
•they meant much to him end he chose them with as much care
as Balzac.

The names of his stories and novels— -A Mountain

jarops. A Knight of the Cuaberlaoa. »The Blight In the
alii,' x u u r n s a«3&g.*a s l a«iWff , 9 m > s & m i

m

th» Lonesoma Pine land to these one may add Hell-fer-3artaln.

ghriataaa ssa. m

l m m m >

RtawHfrMM £a&

^

Following the Sua-Flae. aaong ©there! ooour among hie titles,
and at one© enlist attention by their originality and their
poetic suggestion."2
Finally, Fox*© work, by the very nature of it, is re
plete with dramatic contrasts, social, moral, and otherwise,
stated and implied. Page was once led to compare Fox with
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test Harte, & leading exponent of such contrasts, but
0HOU|h did not mention them as a quality shared
li M u s s Iqr t n two authors*

Instead, he remarks, *Foxfs

early stories were as fresh and racy of the soil which
brought Bret Harts M s t m m in the *?0fs, and with equal
reason* * * Hie characters amid their artistic setting,
steed out with the same clearness, the same individuality
sad the m m

compelling recognition of their reality that

we find in tee earlier novelist’s Lslc3 tales of the Si
erras.*^

tee might easily extend the analogy between tee

tee ten by pointing out the predominance of the sentimental
ted sensational in both*

There Is no question that Fox,

as otter of tee “local colorists,* owed much to Harts, who
with his *The Luck of Bearing Camp* and “The Outcasts of
Feter Flat* gave regionalistic fiction its first powerful
impetus*
Regarding the contrasts contained in Fox’s work, It
tea been pointed out that “such efforts as A Knight of the

SBfeWftanfl sad Jfcft Kentuckians. by their contrast, throw
the An&oant characteristics of the mountaineer and the
patrician of the Bluegrass into bold relief.*2

One could

■ w a r teie observation to practically all of Fox’s works•

;*, P • 631 m
in, o p . cit*
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Even to Following tbs Sun-Flag there are numerous social
sj£ acral contrasts he tween Western and Oriental ©lvillxa~
ties*

Such contrasts not only add an extra dimension to

Fcx#s work, as it were, hot are frequently functional to
Ida stories by constituting the motivation of the internal
conflict© which characters like Clayton, Hale, and Cray
Pendleton experience from time to time.

They are also the

source frequently of a certain variety of Fox1s humor.
Whatever Fox* a place In American letters, the quality

and quantity of hie humor as a whole keep much of hie work
perennially interesting and readable, Just as this quality
of the can himself made him one of the most attractive of
individuals and invariably the best company.

This comic

spirit lent buoyancy and verve to the man and his work
aUke, and on sore than one occasion actually contributed

t© the serious intent of his writings, particularly in Fol~
toning the Stra~Flag and ji Knight of the Cumberland,

Fox*e conic spirit assumed ©any forms, and his humor
ney be categorized as on several levels;

from wit, or

thoughtful laughter, to broad pictorial humor.

In a pro®!-

8**t light is that humor, lust alluded to, which result©

t&m contrast,
standards.

usually between mountaineer and outside

This mountain humor, as one might call it, is

wtigr M C h on the order of Frontier humor which "long drew

aw
its principal Inspiration from the differences between
that frontier and His mors settled and more compact regions
of the country, and reached its highest development In
Mark T w a i n . T h e mountains might very m i l be consider
ed as an arrested frontier, and its inhabitants our living
ancestors as it were*

As a matter of f&ot, Fox character

ises the latter just a© in Heart of Hie Hills» through the
sm&lim of a *passlng lecturer,* who calls the mountain
people *©ur contemporary ancestors.* ^

Incidentally, the

mention of Twain In the above quotation is also quite ap
propriate here, for Fox*® humor often shows a strong Twainlam influence.

That Is* Fox frequently achieves M s humor

ous effects in the same manner and by the sames means as
Twain.
In the class of mountain humor fall such examples as
the rendering of a sermon in mountain dialect;**

all of the

mountain dialect stories In Hell-fer-Sartalns and K m very
amusing scenes in The Little Shepherd of Kingdom Coma-one*
where Chad persistently starts the bidding at five dollars

at an auction sale of thoroughbreds in the Bluegrass,^ and

jgambri&ge History of Americas Mteratura, Vol. 2, p. 159.
cgeart of the Hills, p. 302* This significantly is also
.Sor&ce Kapbart*!' phrasing.
0#The Last Stetson,* pp. 253 ff; Hsll-fer^Sartain, pp.
Jto®' ff *
^ j Little Shepherd of Kingdom Comes Pp. 99 ff.
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the otter, a little later, at the home of Major Buford,
where the letter Jokingly offers the mountain hoy a drink
and gets for reply*
fI donft tear If I do,1 said Chad,
gravely. The Major mas astounded and
amused, and thought' that the hoy was not
1m earnest, hut he handed him the bottle
and Chad poured out a drink that stagger
ed tee test, and drank it down without
winking* At the ffw$,tte Major pulled out
his chewing-tobacco. this, too, he offer
ed and Chad accepted, equalling the Major,
In the accuracy with which he reached the
fireplace thereafter with the Juice* carry
ing off hie acooa^llstaen t, too, with per
fect and unconscious gravity. The Major
was alga to splitting with silent laughter
for a few minutes* * *3>
Illustrations of such humor in & Knight of the Cumber
land hare already been given.
works » y be cited here*

A few more from Fox*s other

In Heart of the Hills* for example,

there is the scene of Jason Hawn running frightenedly from
a railroad train which he has seen for the first time, and l a t e r
remarking, ’Danged if X di&aH think It was a saw-mill coraln1
atter me.*®

And from the same book, the lad1s sober com

ment on college registration, •That* s a mighty big word
for such a little doin's.***

Then again, in the short story

•The Goddess of Happy lallsy” one of the characters who has

§ p * 96•

been reprimanded by doctor Jim walks away musing, f$owf
what the h d l #14 bemoan by ^siUy#*9**’ and in #The BattlePrayer of h i m

Seall* Aunt Sis Stidham* s observation at

tbs conelusiej* of a veb»3»f*t sermon against the evils of
llhlskey and *£lng Alcohol*:

• T i m 9® been so much talk

about drinkl«f, muttered £ehe] as she swayed out, ‘that
bit9a made me plum9 thirsty*

X4d like to have a dram right

now*1^
there Is also much humor baaed on contrast in Follows
lag the S a » J k g . except that tore, as already remarked,
Oriental and Western customs and ways are contrasted.

On

<me occasion, Pox observes/“ It Is pleasant to be welcomed
by a host and a host of servants bent at right angles with
35
courtesy— a courtesy that follows you everywhere.*
or
again, *lYeu have your troubles,* the IJapanese] say, *there
fore I suet not burden you with mine.* And a man will tell
you, with a sails, of som
ing his heart.**

misfortune that is almost break

About the Japanese bathing customs, Fox

remarks,
The government has tried, I believe, to
legislate into the people Occidental ideas of
modesty. One regulation provided that the
sexes should be separated. They were separated—
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by a bamboo smcttbatiagr on the water.
Another time It was announced that bathlag tranks m a t be worn at a certain place
by the sea* One old chap Issued leisure
ly fro® his house on the hlll-sld© and
stalked down without clothes, swinging
his trunks 1n his hand* After he got Into
the water he put the trunks on, and as soon
as he earn out he took them off again and
stalked home swinging them as before*1
Or of Japanese etiquette, regarding the drinking of teas
We were to take the bowl, the left hand
underneath* the finger® of the right hand
©leaped about it* lift it to the forehead,
a movement of unspoken thanks, and very
gently, so as not to suggest that the tea
needed to be dissolved, were to roll the tea
around in the bowl three times and then take
m e drink— making much noise, meanwhile, with
the lips to show how much we enjoyed It. . .
O-kln-san says that this last swallow shoa
be only the foam, which must be drunk to show
that the tea is so good that the guest must
have even the foam; and that not until then
does the noise of appreciation eoi&e, and then
only because the foag cannot be drunk without
miss* It was well*2
Or again, regarding the lack of Japanese gallantry between
the sexes, *The song of the *0oo-goo Eyes* would never have
been written in Japan.***

And so on.*

There are many other varieties of humor found in Fox
that warrant mention here*

There is that humor based on

exaggeration, a quality characteristic of much mountain and

op. 37-8.
pp, 42-3.
,*§ P* 44*
r other examples see Ibid** pp* 63, 65, 66 and 85

•specially frontier and early American humor (Hall*
tales of tee Boayaa calibre, etc.), and besides, of much
of Twain*s humor teleh, as noted, m s In the direct line
of this pioneer tradition.
efCslaveres County*.}

(See his *fhe Leaping Frog

Examples from Fox Include the *tall*

anecdotes of the *scholar* in the selection H£own the Kentacky on & Raft,* of which the following is typical and
which *he always prefaced « * « with the overwhelming au
thority teats

iHlsttry says!1

u He declared that history said that a
tell, seeing some cows across the river,
had jumped from the point of a high cliff
straight down into the river; had swum
across and fallen dead as he was climbing
the bash.
*Ee tested his heart,* said the scholar.1
Of the same type is such a *remini scential * tale of old
Ben, at one time a ferryman, in the same piece, as:
♦Thar m s a slosh of ice runnin1 in the
river,1 he said, *an* a feller come a-lopln*
down tee road one day, an* hollered an* axed
me to tale him across* 1 kn o m d from his
voice that he was a-drinkin*, and I hollered
back an* axed him if he was drunk.
"fTcs, I*® drtmkV*
♦How drunk?* 2 says.
•Brtmk as hell!* he says, *but I can ride
that teat*1”
•Veil, there was a awful slosh o1 ice
a-mmnin*, bat I let him on, an* we hadnft
got more* n ten feet from th© bank when that
feller fell off in that slosh o* ice* Well,

*BfoaMtoa8B and Bhodoaandz-Qa. p. 73.
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I kstcbsd him by on© foot, m * I drug
M m sa* 1 drug M m an1 I drug M s fae©
about twenty feet in the mud, an* do you
know that d a m fool come might1 nigh a?
drownln* before I could ohansre eendat*1
fben there are the typical *fieh* stories, such m
g m finds recorded in *To the Breaks of Sandy,9 one of
severaX selections which describe a fishing expedition
terouf£i the mountains? at such stories little Willi©-•six feet three in his bare feet9— in particular, seemed
to have been quite adept, as evidenced by this tale *thnt
he knew to be t n e ,*
•You know hew rapidly a base grows?1
We did not know.
♦You know how a bass will use the earn
hole year after year?1
that we did know.
*Well, X caught a yearling once, and
t bet a man that he would grow six Inches
la a year, To test it, I tied a little
tin whistle to his tall. A year later m
west and fished for him. The second day
I caught him.9 Willie knocked the topashes from hie pipe and puffed silently*
•well?* we said.
Willie edged away out of reach, speaking
softly.
0
•That tin whistle had grown to a fog-horn.
The Hon. Sam Budd1e grandiloquence In A Knight of the
flMttriay i might be classified ae % refined kind of exag
geration, ae veil as euch remarks out of Following the

Jjt«$» pp. 7 4 -5 .
* f M L l pp. 170-1

ffia««gXair as;

"I am told that after five or six years

the molecules even In the granite of the Hew Znghma dh&raster begin to get restless*;* and (speaking of hie ex*
hesitant bill at a certain Japanese hotel):
We had to pay in addition for that
r o w and those eighty mat© and that Fuji
landscape of delicate woodwork; we had to
pay for all the brilliant moths that flut
tered incessantly about, for the chambermaids and the sailing bronze soullery-glrl
who locked in on us from the hallway; for
the bath~boy a M the oook or cooks. Every
Junk and sampan that passed had apparentlysent a toll for collection to that hotel*
The gold of the one sunset and the silver
of the m e dawn were included in the turkeytracked, serpent-long bill that was unrolled
before our wondering eyes* In fact, if
Marquis Xto*s breakfast and the biggest dinner
that Li Bfcng Chang had there nine years before
were not put down therein, it m s a strange
oversight on the part of the all-seeing eye
that had swept the horizon of all creation
during the Itemization of that bill* That
was business— that bill.2
The eircult-rl&e^,s plea for rain in fte Little
Shepherd of Kingdom Come may also be cited as a humor of
exaggeration, besides containing a timber of Intrinsically
•ftmsy* words;

*0 Lord, m

do not presume to dictate to

Thee, but we need rain, an* we need it mighty bad*

w© do

not presume to dictate, but. If it pleases Thee, send us,
not a gentle sizzle-sozzle, but a sod*soaker, 0 Lord, a

©ire m

a tide, 0

A M s to the liaaor of exaggeration la that of
Statement, of which there are several examples la Fox*
Speaking of t o m Prior* 9 horse in
to remarks, * T t o to tod an
t o m is sod-todee and streams, which told distinct possiM i l ties for dlseoefert**®

to another occasion, In the

ease took* during the course of a conversation with tee
Japanese toners! toe, Fox observes dryly, ®Be lathed and
Ilf teete sere not

There Is also a certain sntl~

e U m e t e c s l suggestion in such remarks.

Examples of the

huaor of anticlimax, however, are totter apprehended by
m t e emseiste ass

*Tto women petted and caressed her, and

tto m m dtobtlesB would have liked to do the same, tot teat
Is not a Japanese custom?
m

and, *Itfs IsOO A* M*

The fleas

1! sleep, and for that reason 1 e«a#t * ^
toe of tto chief attributes of humor, or wit, is its

unexpectedness. Tto witty saying or fanny remark
tee reader off guard, as it were, surprises him by its
unusual, mleetod-fer tom*

Such a turn, or effect,

generally prodded by the juxtaposition of incongruous
mpm
lAttJUt Shepherd $&
fiflMU P* &9
g J3jt SiiwriUag. p - i**.
, p* c@»
•| p e JUDO*

elements, elements ttet one does not ordinarily expect to
^ a d together*

This unexpected Juxtaposition accounts for

the effect of such humor in general, and in particular of
the teaor of such p&rases and observations out of Fox m i
•and tie women give vent to that adaptation of the
Methodist hpatt that peaces for an Hawaiian gong11;1
•next ewmer about two e* elect:#*®
•the soldier sprouting Japanese with French vivacity41*5
•and the ehloten— well, it was a question which was the
acre disturbing conjeeture~-how long it had lived or how
4a«g it had teen dead*?4
•His bleyele-tlre was punctured and he was trying to
send it, Brill says, with 25~eent postage- stamps*
Incongruity is also the basis of the humor of such a
mane as this*
The Chinaman ted never heard a word of
English before in his life, but the Irishmen
was talking to him with perfect gravity and
fluency about the war and about us, giving
cur histories, what we ted done and what we
ted failed to do, and all the time the old
Chinaman was bowing with equal gravity, and
sailing as though not one word escaped his
fall eMpretension*®

M

is ilia same vein, the sudden transitions aeni-

feet is the following conversation explain the humor
there:
She turned suddenly on me:
*You have written a book.*
•uuilty,* I said.
*And what does that meant1
♦It means that I have,1 I said lamely.
We tailed international differences.1
There is such verbal humor in Fox, that la, humor
produced by an unusual see of, or by a play on, words*

The

pun is & distinct form of each humor, and, judging from
the frequency with which It appears in his work, Fox was
sot at all loath to employ this form of wit*

There are

about a do sen such examples throughout hie writings.2
Ix&mplee of Budd* s bombastic effusions in A Knight of
the Cumberland might also be classified as a variety of
verbal humor*
ass

And certainly such circumlocutory remarks

fOertain little demons of the dark, which shall be

nameless, marked us, as they always mark fresh victims,
for thair own.*3
Although not punning, Fox frequently produces a humor
ous effect by an alliterative or repetitive play on words*

and Rhododendron, pp. 165, 174, 175; Christmas
ftht of the Cumberland,
j*, p. l W 7 Interesting*
rely serious punos I M
ne* pp. 269, 356.
ron, p. 159.
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thus from Following the Sun-Flasr
When you are looking for a thing you
get something else; when you look for
something else you get what you were look
ing for. The trouble was that in neither
case should X have been surprised, for the
Japanese even say,
•It Is not surprising if the surprising
does not surprise, * which must be thought
about for a while.1
And again:
iChen I got to his office, he had gone
to tiffin. Where did he tiffin? The
answer was a shake of the head. Nobody
could disturb the gallant major while he
was tiffining, no matter how urgent the
caller*e business was.2
Miscellaneous types of

humorfound in Fox include the

humorous figure of speech:“He lifted the

lid of the

typewriter ea%lwhleh contained the 1indispensable*31 the
3
label of which was slowly emptying to a sad and empty lie."
The unusual comparison:
the proper study of mankind

11Hewas done fishing for fish;
being man, his proper .study,

next day, would be the maid of the mlll.**^
The humor of bad logic, evidenced already in A Knight
of the Cumberland and again in the selection **A Crisis for
the Guard*:
•Fellow citizens* There’s beauty in
the stars of night and in the glowin* orb

ing the Stm-Fla#. t>. 55.
p. ISO.
rase and Rhododendron, p. 172
p. 174.
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of day* There* s beauty In the rollin'
meadow and in the quiet stream. There*e
beauty in the Bailin' valley and in the
everlastln* hills* Therefore, fellow
oitisens— THEREFORE, fellow citizens,
allow me to Introduce to you the future
Governor of these United States. . »
The humorous series of Incongruent words, also found
to A Knight of tha Otiaberland. In the following examole
Urn element of exaggeration also contributes to the humor*
In #The Marquise of Qneensberry* the observer of a fistfight cries out, *The mutts, the cheeses, the pore dawgs—
they don*t know how to guard an* they ain't got no lefts.
Fart of the humor is traceable, too, to the use of bad gram
mar*
Pictorial humor, evidenced by the description of a
ludicrous person or object. The Knight-at-Larg© in
M

Knight

Cumberland Is an examole of such humor, as is Prior1s

m

"seventeen-hand, weak-backed white horse,11 his belly sagging
nearly to the ground.
Pictorial humor, evidenced by the humorous incident or
event:

the tournament scene in

Knight of the Cumberland*

the Frenchmen* s difficulties at the beginning of Following
the Sun-Flar.^ the experience of the "bibulous1* gentleman,®

irlstmas Eve on Lone gome, op. 65-6
~Happy taifey . p. 205.
liowlng^p~3un-FXaK. p. 134.
do *, pp. 6-6.
p* ®*

and the incident of Brill nonchalantly talking Irish to
a Chinaman,

from the same book.

Humor by repetition (see above),

the outstanding ex*

ample of this is likewise found in Following the Sun-Flag,
in the chapter titled "Hardships of the Campaign.**

Begin*

nlng with the assertion that "truly the life of the war cor*
o
respondent is hard in Japan,” Fox goes on to mention or
describe the many pleasures and comparative luxuries which
he enjoyed while lingering in Toklo, facetiously interpos
ing several times and ending the account with, "Truly *tis
hard."
Another kind of humor found in Fox may be designated
here as war humor.

For as he says, **war is full of grim

humor,* Just as on another occasion he remark®, "ftlumor is
easy in the mountains.M

The truth of both remarks rises

out of the sharp, sometimes violent, contrasts encounter
ed in either circumstance.

There are several examples of

•war* humor in Crittenden, but the two beet examples are
Little Shsoherd of Kingdom Come. Describing the
tactics of Morgan1s men during the Civil War, Fox writess
From every point of that curving line
pour® a merciless fire, and the charging
men in blue recoil— all but one. . . On

comes one lone Yankee, hetless, red-headed,
palling on his reins with might and main,
hie horse beyond control, and not one of
the enemy shoots as we sweeps helplessly
Into their line. A huge rebel grabs hie
bridle-rein.
rX~dontt know whether to kill you now,1
he says, with pretended ferocity, for wait
till the fight Is over.1
•For God1s sake, donft kill me at alii*
shouts the Yankee* •I1® a dissipated char
acter, and not prepared to die.
And shortly after this Incident, there is this con
versation (In another context) between the soldiers Ban
Been and Jerry Billon, the latter a lumbering mountaineers
••Did you kill hlai*
•I reckon not,1 whispered Jerry.
wrong side.

*X shot him on the

I*® alfays a-fergettin1 which side a man1s

heart1s on.*
Occasionally Fox,e humor takes on a slight satiric
tinge*

In The Trail of the Lonesome Pin®, for example, he

remarks of the Bed Fox* s trial for murder, *The days of
brain-storms had not come then.

There were no eminent

alienists to prove insanity for the prlson©rtt^— remarks
wholly pertinent today.

Or, In Following the Sun-Flag

there is this good-natured, though somewhat derogatory re
production of an Englishman1s speech:

of Kingdom Gome, p. 271
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fMost extraordinary! . . . Do you know,
tfcey never minded us at all~not at all*
A chap had a camera, and one dear old lady
actually stood upright when he was taking
a picture* They asked me to com In ta
Japanese bath3, and I really think I would.
but~gad, you know, there wasn*t any room.*
A H Is all one sees that Fox was quite a humorist,
conversant with the many ways and means of producing humor*
His wittiest hook is Following the 3un-Flag. followed by
^ ffnlght of the Cumberland, which significantly enough
follows also In chronology,

ffollowinjg the Sun-Flag Is not

only Fox* s most humorous work but one of the best he pro
duced; and this Is due largely to none other than the comic
spirit which continually plays over it and which gives the
i&ole a greater sense of balance and restraint, a wider
perspective than that evidenced in his other writings.

A final word may be said here regarding Fox*b style,
Apropos of this phase of his work, Page remarked:

“It is

difficult to review John Fox1e work so as to convey any
Just idea of It in either substance or form; for M s work
was of the kind which no description can oresent.

*X©

style, eteet Vhomae.1 To get any conception of It, It
mamt be read.41^

Another friend, reviewing his work, char

acterized his style as “fresh, vigorous, and penetrating

mz
fts tlm prickles of the shrub he loves to aing? and, when
occasion demands, It la graceful and delicate and finelycolored like the rhododendron1s blossoms*”^

Discounting

the element of personal enthusiasm, such Impressionistic
m a r k s contain much that Is valid.

However, one can he

somewhat acre precise in the matter*
Generally speaking, the outstanding marks of Fox* b
style are Its grace, simplicity, and often classic directness*

Almost invariably it is the ideal medium for his

straight-forward narratives, from which it never detracts.
Fox is no manipulator of language for language’s sake, he
does not fondle and cuddle works like a Proust; for the
most pert there is a strict exclusion of non-essentials,
as in the construction of the stories themselves*

His

language Itself is rarely ©trained, even If the sentiments
it li made to cpnvey frequently are*

Language and

intention are inextricably bound up with each other, as
they should be*

On many occasions, thus, his prose rhy

thms are modulated and tempered so as to accord with the
movement of what is happening.

At the beginning of The

Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come, to take only one of many
examples, when Chad 1© undergoing a crisis, more spiritual
than bodily, the rhythms are appropriately long and

*?ftitereon, <p . oit*» PP* 1607-8.
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meditative*

The oriels over and action decided upon, the

movement of the prose becomes brisker, even as the feet
of the 11Little Shepherd1* over the mountain side .3* Such
language adaptations may have been, and very often prob
ably nere, unconscious on the part of the author; but hie
achievement which is ultimately the result of long train**
lag is non* the less for that*
In the matter of dialogue Fox Is weakest when he is
recording the conversation of his neducated** characters*
Too often their talk is overly polite and refined, stilted
and unnatural, devitalised; too often they speak not as
they would, in a manner natural to them and to the situa
tion, but according to an Intellectual conception of the
author of how they should.
As regards the mountaineer dialect, however, Fox ap
pear© to have been uniformly successful.

Hie intention

was not to record verbatim such talk, Just as the novelist
does not put down every thing he sees but is rather ec
lectic In an aim to achieve coherence and a heightened
effect for his materials.

Fox does not overburden his work

with mountain dialect Just because it happen© to be pictures
que*

The Important thing with him, as said repeatedly, is

the total effect of his story, and dialect is simply one

Little Shepherd of Kingdom Come, pp. 14 ff.
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factor contributing to that effect*

In consideration of

the other parte as well as in the Interest of clarity the
dialect m s t needs be subdued or modified at times, lest
there be a distortion.

Thomas Hardy was once criticized on

the score of his compromise la th© use of dialect in the
Wessex novels*

In a letter on "Dialect la Hovels* he went

to the pains of answering this criticism and wrotei
An author may be said to fairly convey
the spirit of intelligent peasant talk if
he retains the idiom, compass, and charac
teristic expr®ssions, although he may not
encumber the page with obsolete pronuncia
tions of the purely English words, and with
mispronunciations of those derived from
Latin and Creek* . . If a writer attempts
to exhibit on paper the precise accents of
a rustic speaker, he disturbs the proper
balance of a true representation by unduly
Insisting upon the grotesque element .1
This is certainly true and applies to Fox as well as to
Hardy.

Both successfully accomplished a much more dif

ficult effect than the mere phonological reproduction of
dialeot, which Is a feat not above the abilities of any
Sam Slick or Josh Billings.

In adopting this compromise

Fox {as well as Hardy) opened the way to a far wider audi
ence than could have been reached by any literary work,

Quoted by S. C. Chew

Poet and NovelIs

appearing originally in The Athenaeum. November 30, 1878.
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however excellent, In dialect form.

Take M. 8* Murfree,

for example, who also dealt with mountaineers*

With her

more often than not the dialect is an encumbrance that
makes reading slow and sometimes painful.
the case with Fox.

This is not

His narratives are never retarded, but

ratter hastened, as well as heightened, by his use of moun
tain dialect.

qhaptsr
j o m pox

m*mm

Am x a r a j o i a r

toen Fex died in 1919, a critical estimate of his
*®rk appeared shortly thereafter in the nation, which con
sidered among other things M s place in Kentucky letters*
The remarks made relative to this matter appear to have
t o m quite valid and just*

John Fox, so the account be

gins,
.. .belonged to the small but marked
group of writers too at the close of
the nineteenth century as truly dis
covered and settled Kentucky as had the
Borneo and Harrod© and Hendersons of
an earlier generation* Kentucky, of
course, was no late comer to the feder
ated republic of romancej she had become
a legend almost before she became a fact*
The Dark and Bloody Ground from the first
cast a strong spell over to# pioneers too
gazed dovn from the Alleghany mountain wall
upon the superb rivers and mellow valleys
of the Blue Grass region. The westwardlocking imagination of the entire seaboard
took root earliest in Kentucky, and, some
what capriciously, elected as the proper
hero of that adventurous terrain toe man
too has ever since been for Americans the
classic symbol of toe frontier«-Daniel
Borne. His autobiography, actually written
by a to&antlo backwoods Plutarch, John
Fllson, had established the Boone saga by
1800, and thereafter travelers, novelists,
and the popular tradition rapidly enlarged
it to the serene dimensions with which
subsequent lconoolasm ha© struggled quite
in vain* ffor was it the exciting deeds
of Boone that won honor during th© ascend
ancy of Feniraor© Cooper1s school of romance.
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Site by site with sack records of rough,
hardy, eccentric virtues grew up the
reputation and memory of a more civil
Kentucky, a transplanted Virginia, high
hearted and open-handed.
This courtly Kentucky opie Bead and
James Lane Allen, m their different fashlone, discovered again about 1890 on their
Journey of escape from what we may call the
settlements of realism, districts then somewhat Imperially controlled by Henry James
and William Dean Howells* Smith of them
along the Mississippi was George Washington
Cable, felicitous historian of the dainty
exotic world of Mew Orleans; north of them
was Mary Hartwell Catherwood, taught by
Francis Parkra&n to perceive the gay colors
of life under the French regime In Illinois.
Cone might add, there were also Mary Hoalllee Murfree In the Tennessee mountains,
Thomas Hal son Page and Franci s Hopkinson
Smith In Virginia., Sarah Orae Jewett In
Vermont and Maine, Edward Eggleston in Indi
ana, Kate Chopin and Grace King in Louisiana,
and Joel Chandler Harris in Georgia, among
others*! In the first Kentucky novels of
the new order were united the glory long associ
ated with the founders of the state and the
fine glamor thrown upon antebellum conditions
by two decades of affectionate memory since
the Civil War. Opt® Head Iwho, incidentally,
died last year, 19393 has been overlooked
and undervalued; James Lane Allen stands up
In our opinion as the historiographer royal
of a Kentucky opulent in lovely women, chlvalrlc men, faithful blacks, and a landscape
subtly fragrant and intoxicating. But there
was another Kentucky to be taken account of,
the Kentucky whose Inhabitants descend, not
from the sons and daughters of the Tidewater
who set up a new commonwealth on the Blue
Grass, but rather from the sl&veless, unpro spering men and women who stopped In the
congenial mountains and continued a species
which for more than a century went hardly a
step beyond the stage of cultivation in which
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1% left the earlier wilderness farther
m a t * This neighborhood John Fox took
possession of in the name of fiction.*
This account, then, ties Fox up, not only with Ken
tucky letters, but with the general regionalistic trend
mf fiction of his day*

His contribution to such fiction

is as distinct and noteworthy as the others1, who for some
reason appear to be better known and more widely acclaimed,
not only by the general reading public of today but by the
general historians of American literature*

That Fox should

be so neglected and obscured is strange, considering the
thoroughness and artistry with which he reconstructed the
Kentucky mountaineer in his fictions, and considering also
that he mas something of a pioneer In this field and that
bo

one as yet has ever quite approached, in fiction, his

understanding and sympathetic handling of mountain character;
and, finally, from & popular standpoint at any rate, that
he wrote at least two tremendously popular novels and one
best-selling collection of short stories, a distinction
which, if somewhat dubious, is at least more than can be
said for most of the others*

But before considering Fox' s

position in reglonalistic literature, a few more words may
be said regarding hie general sympathies with the South,

3-*John Fox, Jr., and his Kentucky,H M i l a n , C1X (1919),
pp. 73-3.
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and in particular, with Kentucky, Bluegrase as well as
mountain regions*
Pox was frankly, tenderly Southern in hie sympathies
— •an attitude which the people of his own section natural
ly approved, and which, in fiction at least Northerners
have rarely disapproved since the first bitterness of the
war died away*

At the same time, his imagination was not

Irreeonciliable or secesslomlstlo, as appears well enough
in Crittenden* the story of Kentuckians passionately de
voted to a united nation during the Spanish War.
Even more than a Southerner, Fox was a Kentuckian.
Although he lived from early manhood In Virginia, at Big
Stone Gap, M s devotion, both in his life and in his art,
m s ever for Kentucky.

It was of her that he wrote, and

every part of which that, like John Burnham In Heart of
the Hills, he loved— *from the Peavine to the Purchase,
through blue-graes, bear-grase, and pennyroyal; from Mam
moth Cave and Gethsem&ne, the Knobs and the Benson Hills;
from aristocratic Fayette and Bourbon, 1sweet Owen* for
tress of democracy, to border Harlan, hot-bad of the feud;
from the Mississippi to Hell-fer~3artRln Creek In bloody
Breathitt.*^

And the remarks w M c h he applied to Burnham

Kentuckians- p. 30

util applicable I© himself.

11From the ere at of the

dw&berland to the yellow flood of the Ohio he knew that
land* and he loved every acre of ltf • * • and he knew
Its history from Xteniel Boone to the little Boones too
tttU trapped skunk, mink, and muskrat, and shot squirrels
in toe hills with the m m

old-fashioned rifle, M

he loved

its pe©ple~~his people-^toether they wore silk and slippers,
homespun and brogans, patent leathers and broadcloth, or
eetotde hoots end J e a n s . 11All this,* he said in The
*tto saagie name of old Kentucky meant to tor
loyal some, too are to this country what the Irishman is to

toe world; and too, no matter where cast, remain what they
were born— Kentuckians-*-to the end.11^
Everywhere toe opportunity presents Fox pays tribute
to hie fellow Kentuckians, If not as directly as above,
then Implicitly by his all too flattering del inactions of
ton*

For where they are concerned, it is m

*a$t n o salacious suggestion, not one Ignoble
intrudes.** But tola is by no means a compliment to Fox* a
art, as Page obviously intended.

Some readers may resent

such adulation of a native state and consider such a chap*
tear as appear* in ££& Little Steaaia At itolfe S S M ^

m
which Fox calls the Bluegrass f>dod,$ Country* , and which
is wholly taken up with describing this country, an unwelcome intrusion,

But this can he condoned on literary,

if act on personal grounds, on the score that an author Is
free to choose his subject wherever to finds it, and la ac
counted for, in part* by the sectional pride {and the cor
relative growth of the local colorists) that began to mani
fest itself during Fox1* early manhood.

What cannot be

pardoned aesthetically* however, is the whitewashing that
Fta*s taitmeky characters Invariably receive at his hands,
these the critical reader has a right to deprecate* not on
t o score of the material utilised but the treatment accord
ed it.
to m m up tore for a moment the progress of Kentucky
letters* one can say that on the whole literature was slow
to develop in that state*

Earlier tor gifted men were ora

tors and statesmen and of these* only Henry Clay tod his
speeches published*

Then followed a decade of journalism

taring which nothing outstanding in a literary way m s pro
duced*

It m s not until the first published work of James

Lene Allen that distinction and form became part of the
literary effort of Kentucky.

Eventually Allen wrote such

m t k a as with Flute m i XLqUm, X m

°£ Mss&bbMz>

JBuMUSLJiasSL* Mne Malasea £L Moteis&z, iM M a s to
fiaafllaal . Tha Choir InTlfllfale. and other short otcries and

novels, most of which are laid in the Blue-grass ana deal
with picturesque phases of old Kentucky*

Fox at om

time

went to school to J a m s Lane Allen, who taught at Transy!ranis Bmiwersity before ho took up writing, and m s guided
la his first litdrary preparation and efforts by the older
novelist,

Fhs significantly dedicated M s first work, k

gpuntaln Eurot>a> to Allen, to whom he acknowledged encouragerant*

Pox held Allen in the highest regard and took M m

&b a model of style and charm, a® on© possessed with a sym
pathetic understanding of his subject*

In Crittenden,

particularly, the novel of Foxfs devoted almost wholly to
the Bluegrass, are traces of Allen*© influence most per
ceptible.

But on the whole, while Allen was painting the

Bluegrass region of Kentucky, that other and perhaps more
picturesque region, the southeastern mountains of Kentucky
— the Kentucky of moonshiner and feudist— was left In a
sense to Fox to discover and mould to effective literary
uses*

He it m s who became the delightful historian of

an absolutely unique phase of our national life with which
fortune threw him in touch and which caught his fancy by
Its originality and picturesqueness— a phase, by the way,
that is rapidly disappearing before the onslaught of railread and telephone, airplane and radio.
It is true that Fox did not find the Cumber!ancle en
tirely untrodden literary ground*

M* H. Hurfree '{Charles

Rgbert dreddock) ted already displayed with knowledge and
t&lll the related mountaineers of Tennessee, hat Fox added
to as great, If not greater, a familiarity with M s mater
ials as Kurfree had with hers a better sense of form, mere
lucidity, and a distinctive personal flavor*
to write about mountaineers more as m
alien observer, would*

Murfree seems

outsider, or an

Fox, on the other hand, creates the

impression that he writes fro® the inside, that he under**
stands mountain character more Intimately than she*

Further

more, his use of mountaineer psychology is more functional
than hers, frequently actuating his leading conflicts*
As regards technique, Murfree is maoh more in the Vic
torian tradition than Fox, being given frequently to stale
moralising toleh Impedes the progress of her stoiy*

As

Willies Bean Rowells said, with discernment. Fox arrived
then the right methods of fiction ted been asoert&lne&j he
«as not obliged to "outlive to# false school in which we

of another generation were bred, and Whose influence Kiss
Rarfree did not escape.*^

To extend the analogy between

the two, Hurfree lacks Fox* $ narrative proportion, and Is
considerably weaker in the handling of narrative suspense
elements.

Intrusions In the form of static character

^Quoted by Harkins, £ 2 - cit., p. 197*
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attalyses m d set,

tesoriptlone, which reveal

ter Victorian novelist le training, arc still fery

m £Lienee

in ter work*

Pa*s dramatic sense*

mmh

in

In sore ways than one, she lack®

Tte«$i the works of both are full

of frequently lavish, ornate descriptions, In the case of
Sarfree*s one feels such description® are included more for
their own sate, for their intrinsic *beauty* than for anything else, being more decorative and. less functional than
fta*s who alifays has at least one eye on the progress of
bis story*
Such of the material treated by both is naturally the

ease* be Howells delicately put it, *lt is high testimony
to the truth of her art that on# working in the same field
confirms the Impression of its reality by hie later obser
vation and report, and it Is no question of hi® originality
that at his best he makes you think of ter**^

Respite this

assertion, however, it is the present writers impression
that Harfree does not evidence the penetration or deeprooted insight Into the mountaineer* & character that Pox
tees*

Perhaps this was because she was a woman, unable

to *get around* like him, incapable of worming her way,
so to speak, into the mountaineer*s confidence and really

*lbid.. p. 198

getting to 'Imam him In hie unguarded moments,

the setting

of Iftarfres*® mountain stories Is almost incidental to her
theas; w e doe® mot get anywhere near the effective social
and moral contrast® of Fox*
As regards dialogue and dialect# hath record more or
lees the same dialectical features of mountain speech, although Mwrfree*e stricter adherence to the letter of such
speech is mot especially felicitous# since It makes her
acre difficult to read*

Also# her mountaineers are too

talkative , a fact due largely to her ineffectual and In
expert handling of expository materials*

At other times#

erne gats the Impression of too m m h dialect for its c m
sake, for the effect merely of its novelty and quaintness*
this is never the ease with Fox# even in those stories
which are wholly narrated in the mountain dialect*

Besides#

Fax* s rendering of dialect, as we have already noted, was
particularly happy*
Additional points may he made here*

Murfree1e con

flicts are not nearly so sharply nor so intensively defined
as.Fox’s* which is to say again that she lacked his dramatic
gifts*

Whereas her dialogue and character *analyses11 fre~

auently encumber and Impede her story# Fox knew how to
tell a story with contagious speed*

He could shape a plot

to the advantage of tense dramatic moments in which he ex-

m®

to s m up* Karfree*s lacks the wholeness and verisimlliteto of Fox* a lammtein wcaKia* she Is far lees dramatis
than Fox and thereby misses a m y opportunities*

Fox1a .tem

perament is more modem, and hie work has a greater artis
try and appeal. -Both responded to the,erode of nature and
took their symbols from her# Fox more so, as far as one can
Judge, than Murfree.
Before considering Fox* a treatment of the mountaineer#
it say be well to make another point here which President
McLain legitimately suggested In his dedication speech to
the author.

That is# Fox never lost# even when living in

the mountains and wilting skilfully of their inhabitant a,
hie identity with the non-mountainous regions of M s native
state*

As McLain has said# *h© continued to be at home

there*

He understood, and loved, the mountaineer whom he

memorialized with such Insight; he was accepted by him as
friend and neighbor; he Joined the polio© force of the top;
he was sympathetically at home in the mountain schools*—
yet withal# he was temperamentally of the Bluegmss*

His

genius enabled him# uniquely, to overcome and indeed, ob
literate, the natural antipathy to the ’furriner* while
remaining a man of the *settlamlntsl111 And as the speaker
cf these remarks further suggested, #few men could bridge
the gap between two types of life and its expression so
varied and distinct as the life in the mountains and in
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the nestling river region-

no doubt, his active, volatile,

moving personality, M s wide range of interests, and hi®
natural inclination to evaluate a person on M s own record,
Joined with his genius for succinct expression in enabling
1
hi® so successfully to speak for both**
In the cultured lowlander of James Lane Alien and the
rough-hewn highland feudist of Fox, Kentucky is perhaps
unique in possessing two such exact opposite representa
tives of civilisation*

And yet less than a hundred miles

divides the habitat of these widely differing types*

Cur-

iously enough, as one critic has pointed out, their origin
m s the ease, for their forefathers c m m west over the
Wilderness Hoad.

*?he slipping of a lineh pin in the moun

tains kept here and there a family up among the crags, and
they remained there nursing their primitive superstitions
and hatreds*

Their brother® moved on down to the bluegrass,

became educated and wore broadcloth**^
Although, as indicated, fox himself stemmed from the
latter, it was the former in their mountainous setting who
supplied him in the main with the material for his short
stories and novels; and the country itself that furnished

SfoL&ln, op* elt.
tm f . Marcosson, *South in fiction,*
( m o ) , p. 366.
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M m with the details for M e most striking m m 1© deearlptioac.

Any study of Fox-.that pretended to fullness would

hardly he complete without a consideration of his "treat
ment of Mature**

In the discussions of his individual works

numerous passages have been singled out as exemplifying his
acute lowers of observation, his ability to record vividly
natters of sensuous appeal*

A brief recapitulation Is

perhaps in order here before considering the mountaineer
proper*
Beauty In all its aspects* whether in nature, art, or
'human life, appealed tremendously to Fox*

Page said of him

that whan he first knew M m , he was "wild with admiration
for Keats,* tdao, significantly, is generally accredited with
being the most sensuous of the Homan tie s.

*Be would recite

M s master lyrics and linger over his jewelled lines with
absolute delight**

And as his friend suggests, *fae was

unconsciously absorbing the art of literary Jewellry him-

Fox1s dominant attitude toward Mature may be roughly
indicated:

for the most part Mature is regarded, with some

thing of the "pathetic fallacy,11 as a fellow-sufferer with
Man, and more, as offering balm to hie ills*

* P* 6?9

As In the

509
I m m of Bryant and ^©r&eworth and other of the Romantics,
irtai* is a source of comfort and inspiration to Man— the
great consoling Mother*
Passages Illustrative of Fox1a powers of observation
and description have already he an quoted here a& well as
by other writers upon him.

Bearing this In mind, one may

avoid the testation to gather together a whole anthology
of exquisite word^piotmres or mountain and woodland and
pasture; of butterfly and rabbit and wood* thrush and all
ef the creatures of the country; and on® may be content
with noting a few typical instances only*

the mere turn-

lag of his pages will quickly supply a hundred more*
Of a. cornfield Fox observes* ^stripped of blade and
tassel, the stalks and hooded ears looked in the coming
desk a little like monks at prayer**^*

early m o m 2
lag sunset 11the rays. . . lance the mist into tatters**
During m

Mother time, *bees droned like unseen running water In the
woods. ^

At still another, he notes the *trees still and

heavy with summer; a pine torch over M s head like a yellow
p l u m e . A n d he is aware of the woodland 11with its sinuous
»

&

line of soft shadow against the sky*;* and as he stops to

mo
listen* *a cardinal draws a sinuous line of scarlet through
Hie green gloom and drops with a eplntter of fire into a.
eeel pee!**^

At dusk 11the sun m s cutting like a great

red scimitar down through a shadowed hill in the west . . .
taad3 there was a still purple glow edging the cloud® in
ta» east**®

In the Biuegraes he note®, “the'hollows in

the black haystacks out in the brown field® were plump and
mite.*®

And back in the Gmberl&nds, #a deep charring r&vlne

m s slashed Into the mountain-side as by one stroke of a
gigantic scimitar*

The darkness deep d e w was lighted up

with cool green, Interfused with liquid gold.

Basset and

yellow splashed the mountain-si&es beyond and high up the
maples were In a faking blase.*®

Bering a night in the

tropics he speaks of *sailing * ‘» . In a harbour of bril
liant lights under multitudinous stars and over thickly

m m beda of tiny phosphorescent stars that were blown
about like flowers in a wind-storm by the frothing wake of
the ships.*®

And again in the tropics, where “nature l o w s

midden effects. • . a red light ran Ilk® a flame over the
east, the tops of the mountains shot suddenly upward and
It was day.*®

At Christmas time, back In the Bluegrass,

jlbid*. p. 76.
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fleck and foam as It thundered along— *& mad, molten mass
of yellm

struck Into gold by tbs light of th© sun.**

And

after this or some other rain, #th© sunlight leaped gladly
from w t loaf to wet loaf until th© tress looted dented
art for unseen fairies.***
After observing the fields of central Kentucky in
September, Pox could indite, #th© © o m was long ready for
the knife, green sprouts of winter wheat were feathering
their way above the rich brown soil, aid the out upturned
t©baoc© stalks, but dimly seen through the mists, looted
lite little hunoh-b&oted witches poised on broom sticks,
and ready for flight at dawn**3

But three years later,

»**the out, upturned tobacco no longer
looted like hunch-hacked witches on brooig—
sticks and ready for flight, for the leaves,
waxen, oil, inert, hung limp and listless
from the sticks that pointed lite needles
to the north to keep the stalks inclined
as such as possible from the sun* Sven they
had taken on the Midas touch of gold, for
all green and gold that world of blue-gras©
was, *
Shifting the scene and the season as well, this time
to summer, *the trees were full-leafed and as still as
though sculptured from the hill of broken shadows and flecks
of moonlight that had paled on their way through thin mists

^ust rising*®3' High in tbs Oumberlande he would rid®
♦through gray aisles of the forest in a dim light that
m&$ lUte twilight at high noon,® and drop down “into
solemn, mysterious depths filled with oaks, oh®stents,
hickories, maples, beeches, walnuts, and gigantic poplars*
the sun oould not penetrate the leafy-roofed archway of
teat desolate world.®^
Jk% other times one encounters such remarks of intimate
affection as wXate violets hid shyly under canopies of Hayapple® y®

and ®squirrels played on the tr©©-trunks like

mischievous children*®4

Or he will be struck by such a

tender and minute observation of a laurel blossom as when
Chad “picked up one of the pretty bells and looked idly at
it, turning it bottom upward.

The waxen cup might have

blossomed from a tiny waxen star*

There was a little green

star for a calyx; above this, a little white star with its
prongs outstretoted— tIny anas to hold up th® pink-flecked
chalice for the rain and dew.®®

Ho natural phenomenon was

too grand or none too small for Fox; a sunrise at dawn, or
a majestic storm, on the on© tend, and the tiny cobwebs
that heralded the rain, on the otter. J R Tte Trail of the
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to notes, *tto yard fence m e festooned with
dewy cobwebs, and every m a d in the field m e tang with
them as with flashing Jewels of exquisitely delicate design .#*
He never tired of recording the changes in the animal
and vegetable worlds as the seasons pass over them— tto com
ing of spring above all, in the mountains and in the Bluegrass, and its signs in insect and animal life? “weeping
April* *

Hay. . . with rosy face uplifted, and the birth

Cand richness] of Jun®*;^ *tto passing sheen of summer* sg l o r y * autumn— 11noontide of the year,*^ and the “autumngreening earth. . . the coming Indian summer*

and tto

spiritualising effect of Christmas and enow*
Xa addition, Fox notes in detail the changes In tto
landscape as tto M y progresses and as tto moods of the
&
earth vary: tto nsubtle prescience of dawn,* tto early
morning sunrise, mid-afternoon sunlight, the approach of
dusk, sunset *in a glory of gold, rose, pink, and crimson,*^
night la tto mountains, in the tropics, and in tto lowlands
of Kentucky; a storm at sunrise, the earth after a night-long
rain, tto river at flood time, tto “moist fragrance of the

■he Lonesome Fin®, p. 354.
s, p. 69.
endetta. p. 120.
ills* P. 159.
ohera of Klngdoa Go e s . p. 11

s»
fl&rth at twilight ,«** and avast a ^withering drought anft the merciful r&ifu*^
Of Jason In Jj^ayt of the Hills Fox says that *he ) m m
plant, bush, and weed, the bark and leaf of every
tree, and even la winter he could pick them « t in the gray
etching of a moTmtaln-sldo— dog-wood, red~bud , ♦sarvice*
berry , hickory and walnut, th© oaks— white, black, and
ehestrmt— the m y s t i c poplar, prised by the outer world,
and the black gum that defied the lightning*
and such mor©**^

M l this* * *

The rem&fk applies to Fox himself, only

M e berlstm Is all Kentucky, and on occasion beyond that.
In Cuba, and later in Japan, he is bound to-notice 11strange
plants, strange flowers, strange trees, the attalo of
strange birds.**

Throughout the novels and short stories

th© sights and sound® and smells, the birds and beasts,
the trees and brooks and flowers, are recorded with a light,
deft touch, neither overseientiflo and technical, nor inseeurate and vague*

The mere lists of such items gamer*

ed from his book® read like out of scvm Eneyelooe&ia latumOf birds there are the wood-thrush and it© *cool, flute*
Ilk* notes,* his favorite, incidentally; the mea&ow-X&pk,

fg-fr tn

fee bLnebird and it® fta m y ohtrp*;1

the whippoorwill,

MsadcwwlsrSc, and humjaingwbirdj “kingbirds
©basing & erosr; starling, <*t*&llf larks, cardinal, wrens?
fee *peve« twittering in a feorn-boeh and the lusty ©all
©f a robin from an apple tree11;®

ih© wood-peoker, great

horned owl, kingfisher; the crested cock of the weed®
taking “billowy flight across a bine twine*

the *whle~

tie of a bob-white, the darting of a hawk, the whir of a
pheasantfe wing*;4 and, in Japan, the nightingale..
Of insects, animals, and fish:
butterflies,* bees, the

•& crowd of yellow

vibrant whir of toads,*

grossd crickets “chirping modestly upward, the calls.ef
katydids echoing through forest aisles,* fireflies, cicada;
fed is Cuba, “hideous things crawling across the road and
rustling into the cactus— sold©rs with anall-houses over
then; lisards wife green bodies and yellow legs, and green
lege and yellow bodies; hairy tarantulas, scorpions, and
hidboas settled land^erabs, standing three inches from
fee sand, and watching him with hideous little eyes as
they shuffled sidewise Into the bushes*;^ poseom, coon,®

—■
&© USSS th* Sl®il© *aS Vagrant
as *0 Muet»ird*s note in autumn,* p. 221*
L of the IfOneaPiae
tit m p j E T p T gy.
i

u

137#

® ^ e^ ^ a ,J2^ai plo?g?r *» 8p»«k8 of the coon1s “widespreadingtoes,* p« 124*
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f$&* and rabbit; the full-uddered caw, the restless hull.,
•taep,

neeee; the 0piping of costing turkeys® * even

the cougar, *shuddering deer,11 buffalo, panther, wildcat,
elh, and hear; field-mice, and wa mink after minnows® ;
squirrel, muskrat, cottontail, sole, and “fearless stank®*
catfish, jtllow mu&cat, perch, shiny black. bass, and. tagfish teat "darted Ilk® submarine arrows fro® rook to roek®^
•crows after crawfish along the edge of the stream®; and in
tee waters around Cuba, *porpoises fishing at the bows* * *
schools of flying-fish with filmy, ralnbow-wing®*
Of trees;

firs, primeval oak and gigantic poplar,

giant magnolia and umbrella-tree, beech, lynn, chestnut;
•the royal scarlet of the maple and the sombre russet of
tee oak*; locust-trees, young elders, hemlocks, birches,
bsleaa firs; the *musical whisperings of the pin®,® which,
far away, •looked like a M t of green spray, spouting on
Ita very c r e s t ® hickories, and walnuts.
Of flowers;4 blue and white anemones, or “wind flowers
— because the wind is supposed to open tee®*;® laurel, and

■TbaggalX of
U r n * p- 201
|vj£ljjiend2y3^* p * 114 -#
394*
Trail of the L a m some Plm, p. 394
wm VfA v » i l of* the I*one some Pine
e Hale explains and c o s h
.cmere to June, fre
quently putting in an appropriate quotation out of history
or literature about them* This Is obviously Fox talking
Cut of his own vast Intimate knowledge of flowers, for
which he had a passion and which passion was later shared
by his wife

ibododendron, *queen of mountain flcmers*; *lac«~llke
t wn e+ 9 azaleas, violets, willows, dogwood, poplar blooms,
•Alto clouds of peach and of apple blossoms, blue larkmw

seeking the sun, shade-1w i n g trllliums®; and then

•white stars J* bee-guas, lilac bushes, mock-orange hedge.,
fw^cyscekles, clw a r blossoms, timothy, wild rose-bushes;
old-fashioned pink forget-me-nots; wild cucumber blossoms;
sassafras busies; a •giant magnolia, with a thick creamy
flower11; *catklns greening on elders..* * Willows Just
blushing into life* * * the pli^aad-wMte blossoms and
the waxy green leaves of the trailing afoutus, that fra
grant harbinger of the old Mother1s amkming*;^ the “snowy
blesses with a deeply lobed leaf* of the bloodrootft

a

•tiny bunch of fuzzy hepaticas*; llwer-leaf; the red bud
of the Judas tree, •snowy gusts* of dogwood, and the twhite
stars* of the serviee-berry; yellow adder1s tongues; hollyhooks, bachelor* s buttons and marigolds; lilacs, touch-menots, tulips, narcissus, and sun-flowers; •strange grasses
and plants*;

scarlet sage, nasturtium, Oriental grass;

•matrimonial Tine*; Palmae Christ! (8ffande of Christ11)—

pp. 160-1. Incidentally, Hale, who is Fox himself
Sere, remarks, *You can11 put that arbutus in a garden- .
lt*s as wild as a hawk.*
% h l d .. p* 161. Also, apparently out of Foxfs ov?n experlence is the Incident of Hale scratching the stem of the
blood-root from which Issues forth scarlet drops, and his
remark,'The Indians used to put it on their faces and
tomahawks. . .and I used to make red ink of it when I was
a little boy.1
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*taTl iri^ioaX-looklng plants with great spreading leaves
aa&fclg green-white stalks11,;3* purple asters, sweat fern,
and moralng-glorles; even “the humble burdock, pigweed
and other lowly plant®1* which Fox knew “wore good for ornaasntal effectn in a garden;^ white top, doekweed, ragweed,,
and cockle burr.
Of nuts and berries and fruits one notes;

“winter

green service berries swung out with white star®®; persim
mons and pawpaws, haws and huckleberries, wild cherries
acid even wild plums; wild grapes; hickory-nuts, walnuts, and
chestnuts; and the pod of the honey locust.
Of tapogmohlcal aspects he notices rain-clear brooks;
•happy waterfalls, shut in by laurel and rhododendron*1; cornfields; orimitiva woods, “fastnesses that hold the sources
of great rivers'1; fields of pennyroyal, heading wheat, and
barley; bluegrass and sassafras pastures and woodlands; and
field® of “his merry monarch, King Barleycorn,• and of that
Other monarch, “ling Tobacco**
Of the manifold sounds of nature there are the chorus
of birds* “twilight sounds of the farm— chicken® going to
roost, the lowing of cattle, the bleating of calves at the
oowpene, the bleat of sheep from the woods, and the nicker

Of horses in the bam*; “the nervous thud of Raincrow1s
JjMd., p. 211.
gjbld.. p. a o .

hoofs announcing rain*;

1

*night noises* , *strong and

eleaxv*~the cricket in the grass, the croaking of frogs
fro® the pool, the whir of a night-hawk* s wings along the
edge of the yard, the persistent wall of a whip-poor-will
sitting lengthwise of a willow limb over the mea&ow-braneh
the occasional sleepy caw of crows fro® their roost in the
weeds beyond, the hark of a house-dog at a neighbor* s home
across the fields, and, further still, the fine high yell
of a fox—hunter and the faint answering yelp of a hound*
•the woods - * * musical with the cries of blackbirds*; the
musical whisperings of the pine? a kingfisher screaming
fro® the river, and as owl hooting In the woods*
And of the manifold odors, *the scent of wild grape©
sweet in the air*

the "air deliciously cool and heavy

with the wet fragrance of mint and pennyroyal*;^ *the air
rich with the smell of new earth*;® *the breath of honey
suckles . . , heavy on the air, and from garden m d fields
. . . Innumerable odours of flower and clover blossom and
moist grasses*;® *the lane* . * fragrant with the promise
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o& unborn flowers*

and the keen air of the mountain©-— •

*fre lighted with the coolness of shadows , the scent of damp
earth and the faint fragrance of wild flowers*
Of all aspects of Nature, and of Kentucky as well, the
mountains above the Cumberland© were Fox's chief delight*
Mover does he tire of describing or alluding to the majesty
and spell of their great ©rags and spurs, *the still seas
of white mist and wave after wave of blue Virginia Mils**®
Like Clayton in A, Mountain Surooa he too must often have
stopped at night, *as was his custom, to rest a moment,
with M s eyes on the wild beauty before him— the great
valley, with mist floating from Its gloomy depths into the
A
tremulous moonlight.*
The Cumberland Mountains constituted the predominat
ing note, or what William James once called the *single
note*, expressed by his life*

As President McLain has ob

served, *others of his many Interests and skills are merged
into the one note, adding to its depth and quality, but
detracing nothing from Its tone.

He became, and remains,
it
the sweet singer of the mountains and their people.* This

, p. 62.
rail of the Lonesome
, p. 74.
tain guropa, p. 66*
aln,
£41*

e, p. 267.

mz
identification with a particular region relates him, as
already pointed out, with such American writers as Cable,
Page, Wool son, Jftirfree, Jewett, Eggleston, Carl and, and
K&rte, among others, who have figured in the development
of the literary genre known as *BeglonalIsm.w

To go further

afield, Fox knows the Cumberland^ as Hardy knew Wessex, as
Balxac knew Haris and Touralne, as Dickens knew London, as
Scott knew the Border Country.

It Is not to be Imagined,

however, that he had to go forth into new localities seek**
lng what has come to be called "local color,* as Dickens
went forth, note-book in hand, into Yorkshire.

Fox, on the

contrary, appears to be steeped in, and loves, the mountainvalleys and rivers and crests, the customs and traditions
and superstitions among which he spent the most Important
part of his life and which are enshrined In his writings.
He describes them, not as the carefully observant tourist
would do, from the oolnt of view of an outsider, but as
cue familiar with them through a lifetime. His knowledge
Is accurate in detail; but th a t is not all.

He has Imag

inative sympathy and a consciousness of the close relation
ship of man and the natural world amidst which he moves
and of which he is a part.
yardstick of the mountains.

He came to measure life by the
For purposes of contrast,

and apparently in an effort to supply a background against
which the mountaineer might be even better understood, he

mz
portrayed life in the Bluegr&s© as well.

But ©Ten on those

oeo&sions, or when he went further afield, to Cuba and to
the Orient, in unguarded moments, a nostalgic reference to
the mountains would betray M s major interest.
Like Hamlin Garland who draws his greatest strength
from prairie and hill, Fox derives M s from the mountains,
which furnished M m , as it were, with a solid, rock-ribbed
tradition.

The present-day mingling of cultures and modes,

urban and rural, the disorder, the rapid and often revolu
tionary changes effected by the machine, the complexity
and confusion of modem, sophisticated society, tend to
deprive many of our contemporary writers of direction and
meaning, though oerhaps many are greater technician© than
Fox and men of profounder thought.

The dilemma Is that

many have not yet learned how to handle successfully their
complex materials.

Fox, on the other hand, benefits by ex

clusion and simplification, a fact which at one© explain.©
M s strength and defines hi© limitation©.
There is no doubt that his best work on the whole 1©
that wherein he yields himself to the imaginative appeal
of the Cumberland©— their changeful moods and somewhat prim

itive inhabitants*

A certain critic, in predicting m m

years before M o death the popularity he would achieve, once
remarked,
Mr. Fox ha© gone up from the bluegrass
region to the wild, rugged hills and brought
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down to our view a new type of character*—*
the big, awkward, hulking, rough mountaineer,
crude in manner but magnificent In manhood,
all his lack of polish having a splendid
contrast with hie innate sense of humor,
his sturdy self-reliance, and his unyield
ing independence of opinion and action. Mr*
Fox has a command of humor as well as strength,
brings out the quaint homely speeches of hi®
men— and his women, too— In laconic but last
ing emohasis. His pathos le of the sugges
tive character* He tells you the Incidents
and then, suddenfly stopping, leaves you to
think, in spite of yourself, for hours after
ward regarding the sad result which must
have occurred— not simply the sad result In
point of action, but the sad.result upon
the mind® of the characters**
the crux of such remarks is not far from the truth.

If

there is anything that will give Fox*s stories more than
transitory appreciation. It Is his skilful characterization
of the Kentucky mountaineer*

When he deals with people

of the Bluegrase or of the “settleaints1*, his personages
and dramatic incidents are more like well-known types, less
distinctly individual though perhaps more internally evolved
than those of his mountain stories*

But this is not to say

that Fox was a mere observer of mountain phenomena; for h©
was capable of producing the Inner as well as the outer
and more obvious manifestations of mountain life.
It was certainly Pox's good fortune to bo thrown into
contact with the picturesque survival of mountain life,

^Quoted In The Hew York Times (July 9, 1919),

clt
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“isolated and crystallized* in its antique t o m . But it
was e<$ially the good fortune of the mountaineers to have
found such an understanding chronicler as fox— one who re
corded in his novels and short stories their loves, hatreds,
and ohilosophiee, w- o, like Scott with his Highlanders,
felt the oicturesqueness and the bathos and the charm of
that passing life and possessed the gift to >reserve it
whole In his art,

Thougli, as we have seen, Fox had much

experience in the life of the cities, particularly Hew fork,
m d could be the complete cosmopolite when it suited him,
it was always to the mountains that he returned to write,
and only there, as he frequently declared, he could.

As

Page expressed it, “however he might enjoy hie long, re
current holidays amid the denizens of the cities, h© still
returned with renewed zest to his mountains and his moun
taineers.

He still wrote of th© #little race1 shut in if1th

grey hills and shining r i v e r - P e r h a p s , as he himself
said of Crittenden, it was “to get away for a while as his
custom was— to get away from his own worst self to the better

2

self that he was in the mountains. . .**

Throughout Fox* p stories one can easily trace the gen
ealogy and the life of the Southern mountaineer In general,
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and of the Kentucky mountaineer in particular.

Besides

fiction, he wrote, as we know, two highly Instructional
essays on *The Southern Mountaineer11 and 9The Kentucky
Mountaineer,9 respectively, which appeared In the collec
tion Blue-Brass and Rhododendron.

All of his material re

lating to the mountaineer is of course first-hand and au
thentic*

Asked a few years before his death how he came

to know the mountaineers, he said, 9Well, I have been among
them while hunting and fishing and examining coal lands.
I was a volunteer policeman for five years.

I slept with

the people, ate and drank with them, and even fought against
them.

And be might have added that his permanent home

from before the time that he began writing was among them,
at Big Stone Gap.
Aside fro® the mountaineer as fine material for fiction,
Tox evidently had something of a sociological and histori
cal interest in him.

This is revealed by the thoroughness

with which he discusses his origins and backgrounds, cus
toms and traditions, particularly in the two essays wholly
devoted to him.
There was never any one quite like the typical south
ern, mountaineer.

Owing largely to his isolated environment,

remote, until comparatively recent times, from the activities

*The Wew York Times. (July 9, 1919),

02»

cit
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and Interests of M s neighbor to the east or to the west
of him* he became a curious ease of arrested racial de
velopment, or at least of a development that followed along
the eccentric lines of M s own choosing.

When asked about

this Isolation, Fox once remarked to a critics
Outside of Big Stone Gap, the in
habitant©, a© a rule, live far apart*
The mountaineer prefers to have hie
neighbors at least s few miles off*
That was Daniel Boone1s preference, too,
you remember. When he found a family
within some miles of him he moved far
ther West. His name, by the way, is
borne by families in the mountains. I
drew the character of Boone Stallard, in
•The Kentuckians,1 for instance, from a
young man named Boone Logan.1
Thus, in character and manner of life, the Southern moun
taineer, and particularly the Kentucky mountaineer, offer
ed an exceptional opportunity to the writer of fiction,
vl&eii Fox had the fine instinct and literary ability to
seise and sake the most of. As one critic remarkedat his
death, «all his etoriee add to the colorful strength with
w M c h he has depicted that amusing and oftentimes tragic
life of a race which in another generation will live only
2
in these and similar novels and stories.11
There are few items or facts with regard© to the moun
taineer which Fox overlooked in his fiction and essays— *

Id .-p V I n p,

O D . Oil**
n * 191.
2The new'York f C e e . '(July 13, 1919), sec. 8, p. 368,
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his history, economics, political allegiances, traditions,
superstitions, dress, weapons, p&etlmes, language, and
customs, religious, marriage, funeral, and otherwise*

To

isolate such data in detail is properly the task of the
sociologist or historian.

Btill, they are such an Import

tant part of Fox1© work that some account of them is neces
sary if we are to properly understand this work.

Such an

account Fox himself has compactly furnished in his essay
«
1
on "The Southern Mountaineer,* to which the reader is
referred-

This should fee supplemented fey his other essay

on *?he Kentucky Mountaineer,feefore one proceeds to
read his fiction which, as Page has observed, reflects,
•as from so many facets of a Jewel, bite of the life of

^Blue-Orass and Rhododendron, pp. 1-26.
rtbld-. th>» 27—54« in dxBtln^ulshlng between the Kentucky
mountaineer and his fellows, Fox notes that **the Ken
tucky mountaineer has been more Isolated than the moun
taineer of any other State. There are regions more re
mote and more sparsely settled, but nowhere in the
Southern mountains has so large a body of mountaineers
been shut off so completely from the outside world. As
a result, he illustrated Mr. Theodor© Roosevelt’s fine
observation that life away from civilisation simply
emphasizes the natural qualities, good and bad, of the
individual. The effect of this truth seems perceptible
in that any trait common to the Southern mountaineer
seems to be Intensified in the mountaineer of Kentucky.
He is more clannish, orouder, more hospitable, fiercer,
more loyal as a friend, more bitter as an enemy, and in
simple meanness— where he is mean, mind you— he can outHerod his race with great ease.*1 (Blue-Grass and Phojjodendron, p. 28.)
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that element of our race that, caught amid the mountain®,
have remained as In an eddy amid the sweep of the current
of progress these one hundred and fifty years*®3"

*Pag©, op* clt., pm 881*

CONCLUSION

To gauge Fox*& achievement properly one m e t con
sider him In relation to his age, for, In the end, If a
novelist or poet has been honest and sincere, his work
VIII unmistakably reflect the character and temper of
the times during which he lived, and hie successes and
failures as an artist will on the whole be intimately
tied up with them.
During the years Fox reached his maturity, the times
were of Import for this country, and world politics stood
on the threshold of a new day.

There were mighty move*

ments astir in every phase of life, and a sense of impend*
lag change was in the air.

The contradictory temper of

the last years of the century accounts to a large extent
for the strange union of real Isa and romanticism so often
found in the work of the representative writers of the
period.

Science and invention were affecting modes and

values of life.

There was much that was s t e m and harsh

if one eared to see it.

But liberal spirits were deter

mined to live keenly and Joyously; meanwhile the multitude
Idealized the past.

The mood of th© hour was to seek

refuge from all that was unpleasant.
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The time was principally on© of feeling, usually on
the plane of common emotion.

On the stag© the fin© art

©f Edwin Booth was succeeded by that of Bichard Mansfield;
but the actors whom the thousands flocked to see were James
A* Herne in Shore Acres and Denham Thompson In The Old Homestead> The bicycle was first coming in.

In Chicago in

1393 the World1s Columbian Exposition was opened, Just
forty years before the Century of Progress, and in January
of that year Trilby appeared in Haroer* a Magazine *
It was natural accordingly that in 1890 James Whit*
comb Riley should be the most popular poet in the United
States.

The taste of the day was for sentiment— ^sentiment

simple, strong, and even tearful; and "An Old Sweetheart
of Mine,* "Little Orphant Annie,1* and "The Old Man and
Jia* were sung or recited thousands of times*

Close to

Riley in spirit were Will Carleton, with "Over the Hill
to the Poorhouse, * Eugene Field, with "Little Boy Blue,"
and Frank N. Stanton, with "Mighty Laic a Rose.41 Richard
Hovey and Bliss Canaan wrote 3 m m From Vagabond!©, and
Ella Wheeler Wilcox thrilled many a young and sossetlmoa
an older person with her moralizing and tumultuous rhythms.
Meanwhile Richard Matson Gilder and Walter Hlne Page were
prominent as editors, and william Dean Howells was dis
tinguished both as critic and novelist.
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It was In this age of sentiment and optimism that
fox found his bearings and subsequently flourished as a
writer; so It Is somewhat natural then that sentiment and
optimism should be the keynotes of his fiction.

Aside from

personal and temperamental considerations, as a pr&ctidal
craftsman, he knew what was wanted by the public at large
and what would be approved of by the editors of his day.
this would certainly be one factor at least to account
for the conventional happy endings and the general senti
mental temper of his romances*

That lie was naturally in

clined to write as he did, naturally Imbued with romance
and the romantic life of the mountaineers, amid which he
was thrown in the Impressionable years of M s life, tells
the rest of tee story*
Significantly enough, however, there Is more than
an element of realism in Fox9s work.

He had the eye of

the true Journalist for essentials, and, as Page has said,
*he was top close an observer and too true an artist not
to present life In its v e r i t y , a remark true within cer
tain obvious limitations.

On© can at least say this much,

along with Page, that M e pictures of mountaineer life
are rendered *wlth such unconscious art that we know Ithem]

wz
Instinctively11 to be true.1

But even so, although his

materials were frequently realistic, the spirit and tone
of his treatment are prevailingly that of the romanticist,.
Final views regarding Fox1© work have variously os
cillated.

On the one hand there is the optimistic summing

up of a man like Thomas Belson Page, who was both tempera
mentally and aesthetically in accord with Fox, and whose
criticism for this reason alone one would expect to he very
much biased in his favor.

In the essay on his friend, Pag©

tells of an incident where, after his meeting up with a
certain magazine publisher, Fox*s work was the topic of
discussion*
Some years after John Fox had begun to write
I was talking with a magazine publisher of Amer
ican writers and their work, and I mentioned
John Fox*
•But he has not yet arrived. His books do
not go,1 said my companion. This I contested
and contended that a book1© popularity bears
no relation to literature— I pointed out that
he was Judging by the news-stands* reports
and the press criticism, while I was speak
ing of Literature, and I maintained that John
Fox had never written a page that did not
sing. Later on, John Fox1s book© had a
great vogue and appeared often among the
records of that fallacious standard setter
of art— the •Best Sellers.* But long be
fore that, John Fox was writing fetories

1n>ld.. p. 679
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fbll of the breath of the Cumberland
Kountains, every line of which bore the
stamp of literature
to the other hand, there is the evaluation of his
w©tk on the order of that which appeared in JQUL Hatlon
shortly after hie deaths
Sugar spoils sooner than salt, In
literature. The sweetness of Fox’s hero
ines already cloys. His ideas, too, and his
whole Interpretation of human life are con

ventional, H© built his teles upon the old
romantic formulas, without a sign that he
had ever looked deeper than the surface of
human existence as it is traditionally re
produced in popular literature. Whether
his peculiar charm, and the luxuriant at
mosphere of hie books, can preserve them
alive when his motives no longer convince,
it is too hard and too early to say. Th©
solid matter which will help to preserve
them must be looked for less in hi© ideas
or his art than in M s knowledge of the
mountaineers, in his really keen observe" '* ‘ looks and dress and speech
Subsequent events would certainXy seem to bear out
the contention of this latter critique.

Fox is remember

ed in literary circles today, if at all, as the chronicler
of the mountaineer.

The true estimate of his work, how

ever, one imagines, is somewhere between this latter ap

praisal, if noticeably inclined to it, and Page1® optimistic

^Ibld,. P. 674.
*The Hatton, or>» ell»> P*

evaluation.

It hardly s&eias fair* at any rate, to rele

gate Fox wholly to the class of historian, or sociologist,

as It were, for as such he appears to be regarded at the
present tine by the critics at large*
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